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LOK SABHA 

Monday, November 23, 1964/Agraha-
yana 2, 1886 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Indo-Pak. Home Ministers' 
Conference 

+ r Shri Hem Barua: 
, Sihri Prakash Vir 
I Shastri: 
, Shri Jagdev Singh 
I Slddhanti: 
I , 
I 

·13'7. ~ 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

s,hri P. C. Borooah: 
Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: 
Dr. Ranen Sen: 
Dr. Saradlsh Roy: 
Shri J. B. S. Blst: 
Shri Y. S. Chaudhary: 
Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: 
Shri Ravindra Varma: 
Shrimati Renuka Barkataki: 
Shri Vlshwa Nath Pandey: 

I Shri D. C. Sharma: 
l Shri Hem Raj: 

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
India-Pakistan Home Ministers' dis-
cussions are proposed to be resumed 
very soon; 

(b) if so, whether Government's 
attention has been drawn to the state-
ments made by Pakistani leaders to 
the effect that the main item of dis-
cussion on the agenda of the con-
ference will be the repatriation of 
1537 (Ai)LSD-l. 

IIOS 

illegal Pakistani infiltrators whom 
they call Indian nationals from 
Assam; and 

(C) if so, Government's reaction 
thereto? 

The Minister of External AJlairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) A Con-
ference of the Home Ministers of 
India and Pakistan was to have taken 
place at Rawalpindi from the 23rd 
to 25th November, 1964. It. has, how-
ever, been postponed at the request 
Of the Government of Pakistan No 
fresh date has been suggested by 
them. 

(b) The attention of the Govern-
ment Of India has been drawn to some 
press reports appearing in the Pakis-
tani press to this effect It was ex-
pected that the repatriation of illegal 
immigrants might come up as one of 
several subiects for discussion at the 
Conference. 

(c) ~e Government of India's 
stand on the matter has already been 
made clear. No Indian national has 
been evicted nor is there any ques-
tion of evicting an Indian national. 
Only those who are proved to be ille-
gal infiltrants are asked to leave the 
:ountry, according to the la", in 
lorce in India. 

Shri Hem Barua: The main purpose 
for which this Indo-Pakistan Home 
Ministers' ConferenCe was to be sum-
moned was to discuss the question of 
repatriation Of illegal Pakistani in-
flltrants from our country and that 
has been achieved, for our Govern-
ment have stopped the repatriation 
of illegal Pakistani infiltrants from 
the eastern States of our country. 
May I know whether Government 
have ascertained from the Pakistan 

• authorities if they are really inter-
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ested in this conference Or not? Mr. 
Bhutto and President Ayub Khan 
have made statements to that effect .... 

Mr. Speaker: I think that the ques-
tion is sufficiently clear. Now, the 
hon. Member should stop the ques-
tion there. 

8hri Swann Singh: The confer-
\'nce h~ been postponed, and we 
are not happy about this postpone-
ment. But in spite of these difficul-
ties, it will be a good thing if the 
two Home Ministers were to meet and 
disCUSs this as well "s several other 
matters. 

Shri Hem Barua: My question has 
not been answered. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
wants to know whether if they take 
up the attitude that only this issue is 
to be discussed, Government would 
even then carry on with these nego-
tiations and hold a conference. or 
w,hether Government have contacted 
them as to whether other issues also 
can be discussed. 

Shri ~'Waran Singh: Other issues 
also are to be discussed, if the Home 
Ministers' Conference takes place. 

Mr. Speaker: When they say that 
this is the only issue that would be 
discussed? 

Shri Swaran S~ngh: That does not 
mean that we shall be precluded from 
raising other issues. It is OUr inten-
tion to discuss several other issues 
also. 

Shrl Hem Barna: May I know whe-
ther the attention of Government has 
been drawn to a statement made by 
President Ayub Khan of Pakistan to 
the effect that the proposed Indo-
Pakistan Home Ministers' Conference 
would not yield results of much value, 
and if so, whether Government have 
ascertained from President Ayub 
Khan if he is really interested? If he 
thinks that it would not be of much 
value, then what is the use of sum-
moning it and OUr people going to 
Rawalpindi for nothing? 

Sllri S'Waran Singh: We have seen 
the press reports of the speech of the 
President of Pakistan to which the 
bon. Member has referred, and that 
statement was not very helpful be-
cause in a sense doubts were express-
ed about the successful outcome of 
the discussions that were to take place 
between the two Home Ministers at 
their conference. But in spite of 
all these difficulties. between 
two neighbours opportunities of 
discussion at ministers' level should 
not be abandoned. 

Shri Hem Barna: He has not re-
plied to my question. If the other 
party is not interested in the discus-
sion-and that is what is evident from 
the statement of President Ayub-is 
it our Government's intention to seek 
discussion unilaterally? 

Mr. Speaker: They have stated whoat 
their attitude is. 

I5IT ~ mro : JfaT'f lRfT 
;;rT~~iF~~~g~ 
. ~ ~ 't crT ;;r;'lm WiOf ~ fllc.;R iF 
<rR ~'f,{ ~ !f~ ;it ''IT f'!; '{m 
~ iF ~~ lRfT fll"f "" ~ ~ 
'1<: ~ 'li"tiT I i't ~ ~T R 
f'!; 'ft!T JfloTJ.f lRfT ~ ~ ~ WiOf iF 
~ ~~ ~ '1ft ~f1:rf;T ~ ~Ili 
~ ~ fit;it 't, 1If~ ~ crT '3"'f 

f~T '1<: ~~ lffuf~m 'flI1 lift ? 

Jf"',", ,,\1fT <Nl ~Iftf "~T 
(I5IT <'IT'" ~~ ~)~ ~ ~ f'!; 
tt ~ fm'IT qr om 1rU ~ f~ '1<:, 
~ <rRff '1<: ~ <rrrocr gt '11 'A'h 
,,'l'tT 'Ill Wf ''IT ~ ~ f'li" ~T+r f+rf<r-
~ it +rTIe<r ~lrrr 'Iil~11'~ ~lm I 
~!lft:r~ pr.t 1ft ~T qr 'A'h ~~ 
lfi':T ~ m Wf ~I ''IT f'li" ~ f+rf.lrr-;l' ;it 
mwr ~r.ft ~:lr I ,,~fiRft n'li" 'A~ 
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mlf 'R orKl"'fur~, f~;ft;u 'R "if 
'fr~· :aij"T 'R iil'f 'ITcf 'f>~, If(i' W'+r'f 'lQ:T 
~) ~ ~ I ;;r);;r~ wmr~, f~'f» till" 
;;r~cr ~q~(t ~ ~'h: f;;r'f<fi1 "if ;;rHT 
<mTa- ~ :ail ~T 'R 'ITcf ~) ~T t I 

'IT ~ mf3I'! : lro mmrJlr 
If(i ~r flf; f;v.r f'liif fqq«r ~ 'f'fY 
~ ~ ~ 'fT,II"~ 1f'l If ~. <r<rr 
fG1n mt!; I 

..n ~ ~~ ~(:;;r1\'i,~ 
'f'fT ~ ~1 I 'Wof ~ %i If>,,-it ~ 
;;rI!'UI 'lQ:T ~ I 

Shrl P. C. Borooah: Is it not a fact 
tha< the main issue to be discuss at 
the Home Ministers' conference was 
the question of cease-fire violations? 
When our Prime Minister met the 
Pakistan President at Karachi did the 
latter indicate his pr"paredness to 
discuss all issues? If so, what is the 
reaction of Government to the 
Pakistan Government's refusal to 
discuss the Question of cease-fire vio-
lations and also ... 

Mr. Speaker: He should 'l\ot join so 
many issues in one question. 

Shl'i P. C. Borooah: What is Gov-
errunent's reaction to the refusal of 
Pakistan to discuss the cease-fire 
violations question? 

Mr. ~er: When there are many 
questions mixed up in one supple-
mentary, I will be satisfied if the 
Minister answers only one. 

Shrl Swaran Singh: The question 
of the violations of the cease-fire line 
and also about the incidents at the 
international border, particularly in 
the East Pakistan region, are matters 
which have been causing grave con-
cern to Government. and these were 
intended to be discussed between the 
delegations of the two Governments. 
ActuallY,a date had been settled for 

the discussion of this. matter also, 
but unfortunately that also had to 
be cancelled on the request of the 
Pakistan Government. 

Dr. &nen Sen: Both the Prime 
Minister and the External Affairs 
Minister said just now that besides 
the question of repatriation of illegal 
infiltrants, there would be other sub-
jects to ,be discussed. What are the 
other subjects proposed by the Gov-
ernment to the Pakistan Government 
for discussion? 

Shri Swaran Singh: 
on~ just moment ago. 

mentioned 

Mr. Speaker: Has any agenda been 
prepared? 

S!tl'i Swaran Singh: No. 

Slhri Banga: In view of the exi-
gencies Of their elections and all that 
is happening there including the 
death of a large number of pe-ople 
during their Clashes and so on, would 
it not be in the interest of both Gov-
ernments to see that there should not 
be to{) mUch of pressure fOr an early 
meeting, and we should wait 
until the elections are over and the 
door should not be shut for these talks 
between the two Governments? 

Mr. Speaker: Nobody has said that. 

Shl'i Swarall Sin«h: I am not say-
ing that the door should be closed for 
any talks; it is not my suggestion a~ 
all. 

Sihri Hem Barna: On a point of 
order. The External Affairs Minister 
has just now said that besides this 
question of repatriation of illegal 
Pakistani infiltrants from Ass.;m, 
other things will also be discussed. 
Now he says he does not have any 
agenda to discuss. How can this be--
two things in the same breath? 

Mr. Speaker: He has answered that 
those things that we want to be dis-
cussed would be brought there, and 
those things that. they want to be 
diScusS~d would also be incl"J, i. 
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There is, therefore, nothing that is 
contradictory. 

Shri Hem Barua: But there is no 
agenda. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Are Govern-
ment aware that it is the rock of 
Kashmir Over which everv ship of 
Indo-Pakistan negotiations ever;tually 
flounders. and if so, whE'n du t~ley 
propose to have a final. clear and 
irrevocable stand on this questiOl,? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I cannut re-
peat the very elaborate and fu.e lan-
guage which has been used bv the 
han. Member, but it is a fact that 
Kashmir has been a problem which 
has come in the way of satisfactory 
progress being made toward, a mut-
ually acceptable solution of milny 
other differences. It is no doubt cor-
reet, hut on this Question also, if it 
is a question of stand only, OUr stand 
is quite clear. In spite of the stand, 
we hope that some method may be 
found to resolve the differences a.nd 
that this irritant which always comes 
in the Way will be out of the way. 

Shri Jaipal Singh: With regard to 
(bl, may we know whether they 
have given us any figures .. 5 to the 
number of infiltrators who are ~:Jeged 
to have gone from OUr side to the 
other side" 

Shri Swaran Singh: Figurp.s have 
been given by the Pakist.an Gove,-n-
ment, though not in any consolidated 
form; from time to time, they ,'lave 
given figures which, accorclin~ to 
our information: were high Iv ex-
aggerated. 

S'p.ri Jaipal Singh: What is the 
present total? 

Mr. Speaker: That is not very mate-
rial. We are only discussing the sub-
iects that are to be taken uP. 

Shri R. Ramanathan Chettiar: In 
view of the delav that is likel., tD be 
caused over the Home Ministers' 
meeting, may I know whether it wiII 
not be feasible for our Foreign 1\1;n-
ister to meet the Foreign Mir.ister of 

Pakistan to thrash out cer'ain ;>elty 
rna !ters, and also 

Mr. Speaker: We have agreed to 
have a meeting of the Home :Y!ims-
ters. Let that first take place. 

S,llri J. B. S. Bist: Will Govern-
ment take up the issue of compensa-
tion for t.he property left behi;ld by 
East Pakistan refugees? 

Shri Swaran Singh: It is Ii .ugges-
tion for action. It is our intention 
to take up this question also. 

U.N. Observers in Kashmir 

+ 
"138 J Shri Surendra Pal Singh: 

'l Shri R. S. Tiwary: 

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the U. N. has acceded 
to India's demand to increase the st-
rength of the U. N. Observers along 
the cease-fire line in Jammu and 
Kashmir sectors; 

(b) if so. to what extent the 
strength of the U.N. Observers has 
been raised upto now; and 

(c 1 how far that measure has been 
successful in reducing the number of 
incidents of cease-fire line violations 
by Pakistani troops? 

The Minister of hternal Mairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) The Uni-
ted Nations Secretariat has agreed in 
principle to increase the number of 
U.N. Observers by 5. This increase is 
in addition to the increase of U.N. 
Observers by 5 persons made in De-
cember. 1963-January, 1964. 

(b) No increase has been made since 
January last, since usual formalities 
and selection of personnel are expec-
ted to take time. 

(c 1 Does not arise. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: May 
know if these UN observers ever suc-
ceeded in actually stopping Or fare-
s'alling any of these Pakistani incur-
sions on the border, or their main 
function is merely to register comp-
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laints from both the countries? 

Mr. Speaker: That has been replied 
to so often in this House. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Yes, Sir. You 
are right, because this matter has 
been clarified. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been explained 
,)ften what their job is, what they 
,la, what the ultimate result is. The 
"eplies have been given. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Have Go-
"rnment reasons to believe that the 
UN Observers have been absolu-
t ly impartial On all occasions? 

Mr. Speaker: We should hope so. 

Shri Swaran Sinrh: Yes, Sir. you 
are quite correct. They are expec-
ted to bring about an approach of 
impartiality while investigating into 
these incidents. It is a difficult job 
for the UN team, and the decision that 
they give or the result of the investi-
gation that they put forward some-
times is not to our liking, sometimes 
is not to the liking of Pakistan. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: Since the 
strengthening of the UN Observers, 
may I know if the number of viola-
tions has increased Or decreased? 

Shri Swaran Singh: The number of 
violations has, of late, shown a ten-
dency to increase, but it will not be 
correct to say that there is any rela-
tionship between the increase of the 
number of UN Observers and the in-
creas" in the cease-fire violations. 

Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: So, what 
was the point in asking for an in-
"rease in the number of UN Obser-
vers if our protests are merely re-
,:orded and no steps are taken for 
.. topping these incursions into our 
.:ountry? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I do not want 
to enter into a debate on this issue. 
There is a distinct advantage. 
(InteM'Uptions.) in having observers 
of international stature to see that 
the cea--ftre line is not violated. 

Mr. Speaker: If there is a larger 
number, they would be able to go to 
a larger number of places: fewer ob-
servers would mean that they could 
go to fewer places. 

.' 
15ft 'U 0 ~ 0 f<'flfl'ii : It lf~ '3IFrifT 

~CIT it flf; '17i~~'fiT ~ <nf~R it 
~iF.T it m if ~ ~ f~ If;T 
~ >;fn: flf;a.ft 'In' 'l1fTi1 it f'l''l'el if 
f~lf;rtl 

o,{i m f;'~: ;;-fIit fuit W'IT~'GT 
~'r'9T~"rlt;;r'fTil'~"!"i><'TT ~ I 

~ If.;rqr,or f«~: ~ ~~ If Q if('RT 

~Hlf;mo~d 1f;TlR If,O Q,ifo >;fro 
~mr if;<:CfT ~ 11T 'l1rof ~ ~ t .~ 

'Sf( ~~ ~ : lJ:~~lf;T;;-'P;TT~T~, 
i!!'n: lfTififTlf ~ 'Ill (fr It iIR it 
~~tl 

Violations of Indian Air Space 

+ 
'139 J Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: 

. l Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey, 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

,a) whether there have been any 
cases of violations of Indian air space 
by Pakistan planes since 1st October, 
1964; and 

(b) if so, the particulars thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Defence (Dr. D.S. Rajul: (a) 
and (b). After 1st October 1964, 
there were two reports of sound of 
aircraft being heard near our eastern 
boundary. According to information 
available so far, it has not been pos-
sible to exactly locate the movement 
of these aircraft. Necessary steps 
are being taken and it is not in pub-
lic interest to disclose further details. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: May I 
know whether instructions have been 
given to our Air Force to shoot down 
any plane, civ'il or military which 
violates our air space? 
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Dr. D. S. Raju: There are accepted 
international conventions; if an in-
truding plane is identified as a mili-
tary plane, they can shoot it down 
after giving or warning it to land: if 
it dlsobeys the instructions they can 
shoot down a military plane. There 
are certain conventions for the CIvi-
lian planes: they have to go on the 
scheduled routes, otherwise that be-
comes a diplomatic question. 

Shrl Vidya Charan Shukla: Has 
the frequency of patrolling on our bor-
ders increased of late or it has been 
decreased? 

Shrl D. S. Rajn: Air violations are 
not very many, they are few and 
far between. 

ShrJ YJdya Charan Shukla: I am 
asking aDout the frequency of patrol-
ling; has it increased or decreased? 
What is the position? 

Dr. u. ~. Raju: I do not think they 
have increased. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: Have these air 
violations taken place in the sector 
where we have installed radar? 

Dr. D. S. Rajn: No, Sir. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: May 
I know whether the Government of 
India proposes to complain to the 
UNO about the air violations if they 
are increasing in number? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: No, Sir we do not 
wish to complain. 

"It"'' q ~ II'f I!rl cr;mn ~ 
+ 

rlSfT ~1ItT1l"~~: 
I~~: 
I~ .. ~~ 
IISfT~~f~ 

* 140. ~ .n ~ ~~ : 
llSfT ~!T.~ : 
l~~...=r: 
l~'!~ : 
L ~ '6'1~ ~ : 

if<lT SfIfA '""' lfi ;rcrf.\" <tt FIT 
~ f.I;: 

('Ii") <m lfW ~ ~ f.I; ~miffi 
~ ili InTI"! it 'f;5"T ~ f'f; llf~ ~ 1fT<:cr 
~ crT 1 8 ~r.rr it ~"l' onr 'Ii"T 
f'ff'filc ~ ~ ~ ; ~R 0 

(~) llf~ ~t, qT ~~ 'R ~ <tt 
iflIT ~<lf~ ~ ? 

Sl'!{''f 1'I'l1'1 If; "~n "f~ (1Sf! 
""fuo~) : ( ('f;);;rr tit I 

(111) ~'If\";ftfu~ m<r 
'fiT Sl"ITTIr ili'f"'f mf~ <m"1 ~ f<'!it 
m<tt~1 

ISfT f.r15fT~ snrr .. : it ;;r1'l'lT ~<lT 
~ f'fi ;;rOT ~ ~ ~f'1cr 'Ii"T ~lil~ 
~ mf"<l" ili f<'!it 'IiV'IT 'fT~qT ~ qT 
~ mfr'f, (.r.~, i'f; mf~ ;;rr.r 
~~ 'If\" 'fllT q;;r"(: ~, ~R ~ zm 
~ <:~T ~ crT ~~ onr <rlfTif it "fl<T 
fi~~~ ? 

~~ ~m >;[Of qT m<f ~<f 

~<'nT I 

ISfT fi;rl5f11'{ sr~ : it <r~~ ~ ~ 
<:""f}T ~ I ;;rOT ~lf ~ ~f'l<l 'fiT S1'lil~ 
f~ mf"<l" ili f<'!it ~ ~<Rt ~ <lor ~ 
i''fi m<: ~ mf~ ~ 'f;T iflIT 

~~I 

'IlIUm ~~q : ;;rOT ~ ~ 
o;r<Al 5N m<: ~ ~ ~ Cfif 11~ mf<TCf 
~ ~ f.I; cri; q~<f ~ <:t ~ I 

ISfT fi;rl5ftr{ smR : it cr~ 'fiT ~ 
~T~, it «error ~ <1>1 ~ t 

'IlIUm ~~ : m'f ~'i'fil" 'm 
~"Ql"! 'fT1,it ~ I 

~ ~ ~ : it ;;rr-m 'ml<TT 
W f'f; mflil<: ~~ orlJ ;r;rr;!t it 'lilT f~ 
~I 
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srom q' 'lfl <'11fT IR'I! mim ~,.; 

( ..... I<mr~~): f~~ ..". 
'Her 'f{f ~ I 1:1;;; ;ftfer ~'h 'llf<'ffff Pl1tt 
~, rn ~ ~ '!{ 'fITer 'fQ:l ~ I ~;f.f 
itcflr<!; 1:1;;r.r1 ~ ~ f'RT, '3"~ 
ifR ~ ~;mr ..". 'fi1fmr "$ 
f'" pr itcfif'!> 1:1;;r;;r1 "'T ~n¥ I ll'1'<: 'fi-: 

f<mmi11:f 'fiTlf ij; R~ ~T lf~ orlRt ~1 
~ I '3"ff 1ITf'fCf ij; [TU 'Fg'f 'Ii" 'fiTlf ~'flfT 
ij; it ~ ~ o;rh- f~ .• ~ ij; it ~ ~, 
~ ij; ~T ~ ~, ~>:r f~ ~>:r m'fCf 
om 6'f ~ ~ff ~ ~R <f'5rlf.r I 

..... 1 f" ..... :lf srmq : II 1<<;" ;;rr.r;rr 
~ar [f'" ~ ~ it 'Ilmf ij; f~ 
1:1;Clf 'f'f "'T ~<f1lT<'f f"'l11, <it ~ 'Ilrnf 
'3"ff'FT l!~ m ij; f~ wrft'FT q<: 
f.,*~ ",tIlT 1fT ~R ",w ~m ~tmf 
if>W ? 

~ ~fqq : <ri i'>~qf~ 
~ ~ I 'l;fltf <it ~>:rit ID<:f q-rmft ~ 
~Tq; f'" 'f1fT "'~if I 

..... 1 if' : !Hl1'f lRft ;;IT it wf.t ~ 
iffi!Olf it "'6 T ¥iT f", ~mu 1:1;Clf 'f'f 'f 
if'fR 'FT 1:1;'" ~ ~ lIT ~ '3">:r q<: 
lifer 'f'f 2 4 ~. ~ lfl ~IIJT I q<: 
~ 0 'IlT1fT it "'6T ~ fit> 2 5 <'fTli' it IVf 
~','lT I ir.f., >:rFq'f ;,- "'~ ~ f'" ~ 
"'~T? 'i'~ ~ I <it 'flfT ~ lIT 1:1;'" 
"'~ ~ '3"~ 'f 'f'I'R 'FT, 1fT rn '!i'r.rnr 
~ ~ ? 

'lit <'r1'<'f ~ m~ : ~~ 'f'ift 
~ "'T 'Ii't{ ~T it.rr O'f'" 'fif I li'it 
lIT~'IllITrn m-u it lIT "'6T ~ I 
~ if 25 $ "'<iT ~ f.rnt' it 
50 $ ~T ~ I II ~ 'Ilf ~ 
m if 'fif ~ I 1:fg" 'fif 'IiW orr 
~fit> ~~mm mnrof~ 
~ 1;;ftV'if'f'fq<:~'3"~~ m 
sit.m- OR lIT ~ V'if ~ I ~ ~ 

;r.r 'lfr.r1 om '# <it V'if <mIT ~ "flT1;1TT I 
~'f ;r.r <mff 'tiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f'" ~ ij; r.m: f~ ~ fifi;n: 
'faT ~ ~'f 'fif ~ I 'XU fif;m' m 
~mit~~Torr~~ I 

"'11 ~ ~ fmrr.<'l'1 : sr!:Wf lRft 
<iIl"1:<iIl"1:~~m~fit>pr~ 
'f'f 'fif ~ I erT ~ 'flfT ~ ..". 

~ it; ~ 'Iili ~'I>C oro 'fif ~ rn 
'flfT ~mt ~ or;reT ~er ~1 
it~? 

..... 1<mr~~I:llmitm 
'fif o:rrmcrr I 

..... 1 ~ ~ f~r.<tr : ~ ? 

Shri Kapur Singh: We are anxious 
to know what steps the Government 
have taken Or propose to take to 
secure for India Q realistic and efl'ec-
tiveprotection against the Chinese 
atomic menace? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I do not 
think We can say anything at pre-
sent in this regard. Naturoally, the 
Government of India ..... 

Shri Kapur Singh: Are you seized 
of this question? 

Shri l.aI Bahadur ShaStri: They 
are very much seized of the question 
and it is for the Government to eon-
sider as to what steps should be taken 
at the approprrate time. 

Siori Kapur Singh: It is for the 
Government to consider it, but is it 
not for the hon. Members to exercise 
their privilege to know what the 
Government are considering? 

Mr. Speaker: Sometimes it is the 
privilege of the Government not to 
disclose the whole thing. 

Shri Kapur Singh: He has not claim-
ed that privilege. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Shukla. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: In spite 
of the fact that our policy of using the 
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nuclear power for peaceful purposes 
is old, have the GQvernment taken a 
decision at the Cabinet level, after 
the explosion of the Chinese atomic 
bomb, about the policy which the 
GQvernment >are going to follow il1 
future? 

SII'i Lal Bahadur Shastri: No, Sir. 

Shri S. N. Chat_di: Is not the 
balance of strength among the possible 
belligerents, SO far as the atomic 
power is concerned a great contri-
butory factor in rnaint-aining peace in 
this world, and have the Government 
~onsidered this aspect? 

Mr. Speaker: Policy, opinion and 
suggestion are all combined. Shri 
Bhagwat Jha Azad. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: May I 
know if the decision of the GQvern-
ment stands, even in case when thi; 
country is subject to ag·gression 'by 
Rn atomic ,power nation like China, 
when the sovereignty of this country 
is attacked by foreign powers 
with atomic weapons. 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: I could 
not follow. 

SIhri Bhagwat Jha Azad: It is very 
simple. I want to know w)1ether 
this decision of the GQ"'ernment 
stands even When the sovereignty 
of this country is attacked by a 
foreign power like China with atomic 
weapons. 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: The p0-
licy stands; One cannot guarnntee or 
say what will happen in future. 

'1lt ~ ~ : w4't 5I"lffi 

liift ;;fT i=t ~ f~ ~ ~ <mr 'lIT ~ 
~ f~ ~, ~ ~ fit;" ~Gflf .rm 
f~ Gflf ~ ~ 'fifT1fiT 1 'fl1T 

~~f~~~~fif;m~ 
..-.r fit;" 'ifl<f i=t ~ ~T ;;r.rnn ~ 1 

~ ..-.r fit;" 'ifT;f ~ ~ Gflf if; f~ 
if; 'ffi1IT q F<fftl fdll i <ror if1fr ~, FiT 
'flIT ~'I" ~ ~ qF<fftlf<t,li it ~ 

m<m: wf.t '!'f.t f.t"vfl1" If': m ~ flffir 
m if; fu1t ;jm"d' 7 

~ ~~ : m<T FiT ~ m.r 
~ ~ ~ fit;" itm lflI1 'fiT fif;m ITIn I 

~FiT mqitc ~ I 

'lit ~ mflifT : iro ~ .. 

~ ~~ : "~!R'I" ~ it 
~ ifQ:T fif;m ~ ~ I f~ if; 
l!'ffl m<T ~ ~ m ~ I ll;~ 
~ 't>'T fs~~ m ~ ~, ~ m<T 
~ wrn:r ","of m ~ I 

'1ft SIIlim!f~ mflifT : ft wf.t !iI11'I" 
'fiT ~ ~lT ~ itw fiI;if w ~ I 

~~~~: m m<T mi 

<t."tm I 

Shri Khadilkar: When we signed 
the test ban treaty, was that signature 
conditioned to the extent that in case 
China explodes an atom bomb, we 
will withdraw our s~ature? 

Mr. Speaker: It is hypothetical. Shri 
Hem Barua. 

Shri Hem Barua: May I know if the 
decision not to develop atomic power 
for defence P\ll1Xlses has been t-aken 
on the basis of any findings by an 
enquiry commission of experts into 
the matter Or on the basis of Gov-
ernment's preconceived notions of 
half-baked morality? 

Mr. Speaker: Government says this 
is the policy of the GQvernment. That 
information has been given. The 
Members are trying to >argue and 
change that policy. In their opinion, 
this is not the correct policy and there 
ought to be some change. 

11ft lfImIlf(~ ~r : ~ ~ 
crt CT<T v:ft ..-.r 'ifT;f i=t ~ Gflf ~ ;;r.rnn 
11fT I m..-.r 'ifT;f if ~ Gflf 'I'IT f.nrr 
~crt~~'fiT'~~ 1 
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~~:f'o1:~~~ 
<mr ~ ~ "3"~ lffif 'l'Tfum <m >:[T 

;q-r.: 'I;["i[ 'fllT g:M mn: I 

~ 5f11im1f~ mro: ~ ;;rr;vrr 
~ ~ f~ 'fllT ;fA- if; (1;~ ;p:r ;r;if.t 
if; ~ ~ if wr;ft ;f)fu it ~ 
~m~~f.tm~7 

Shri Hem Barua: About my ques· 
tion, 13hri Lal Bahadur Shastri is as 
much a lay man '3S I "m. Therefore, 
I just wanted to know whether this 
decision has been based on any find-
mgs by any enquiry commission of 
experts having gone into the matter. 

Mr. Speaker: Policies are to be de-
c:tded by the Government. If any 
"ction is to be taken on t",t policy, 
then experts come in. 

Shri Kapur Singh: The hon. Mem-
ber, Shri Hem Barua's question is 
very clear and significant. He wants 
to know whether this decision is a 
moral decision or a political decision? 

Mr. Speaker: Is it a moral decision 
or a political decision? Does Gov· 
ernment want to say something on 
chat? 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: Neither 
" committee of moral experts nor of 
sCientific experts nor of professors like 
Mr. Hem Barua is needed. No com-
mittee need be set up; this is a matter 
un which Govermnent alone can take 
• decision and will take the necesSoary 
·~ecision. 

Shri Kapur Singh: He has not 
~swered whether it is a moral deci-
OlOn or a political decision or a deci· 
.,.on based on half-baked morality. 

Mr. Spj!aker: Next question. 

'fllT .(fil~-m tf<ft 1 "!,Of, 1964 

if; ~ Jrof ~W 83 if; ~~ if; 
~ it ~ ~ '1ft ~ m ~ fmori1T 
it~~-~"",i~ 
~T ~ m if; ~~ 'f':: 'fllT~~ 
~ f<'l1n 'Tm ~ ('{tIT ~ 1fT, 'fT ~tT 
l1"lT <mr- 'fllT t 7 

~~m li'!ft ('TTm~): 
~~if;~'f'::~ 
it ~~~~ ~ 14-12-

1963 ~ ~ ~ f~ 'flfT >:[T I 

QI(f'1f<*,dl if; 'Imm: 'f':: ~ ~ 
~tffi i'tm ~ llT«f ~ fmori1T 
it~if;~~~~ 
'f'~ m ~ ~ ~ I ~ ij 
WAT ~r.r:r m liT<:rif if; ~ 'f':: 
~~~if;@:I ~ffi 

~~HI 

~ ~f.t",'T : ft ;;rr;vrr ~ 
~·~(1;~~m~~if~

mfrT ~ \P1T<:T G'Rf( ~ ~ f~ <1'T 
'I;["i[ m m it m ~. 'iIIT 'I;fTlfl( 

q.~ trT 'Tm ~ ~ fH 'fRf;fur 
~ ~ ~7 fur o;m;~ 'f':: ~T 
~ f.tm 'flfT 'IT <m ~ ~t W 
'fT<1'q.~trT>nrT~~~ ~ 'f':: m 
'IlCl"fur rn ;;rr ~~ ~ 

~~~:~~ff ~ ~ 
~ G'Rf( ~ rn if; f<'!it ;;.rif; <m! 

~~~qTlm~~mm 
;f; ~'Ift'fT<1'~o;rtT'(~~m~ 
~rt ~ ~ G'Rf( ~ It !;for 
;;rm: I 
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!!:IT f;rl!ftt 1ll">..1 : 'flfT ~ ij"~ ~ 
f.!; OfT f'!l1'<'fi<T it 'nf~ 'fiT ~ 'lif11~;n: 
~~ 'l\l:f'!l1'<'fi<Tit~ij"T<mrTit 
~;ftfu-<j; ~'f @orr ~ ~ ? l1fG 
~, eft ~ij"iT ~~j ~'?: ~i ij"<:'m it 
!i'f ~ if; G'RI': 'f;) OR" ~ 'fiT f'foTli 
fif;-zn ~ ? 

"1't ~ ~ : ~T ~ <mr ~m 
m 'R ~ ;ftf~ # %"T w{ ~ , 
~ ~ ~T fl/T'fiTlRf ~t.rT ~T ~<: 
~ ~'1>'t ~Tor 'f>"~iT $l!'frf~ 'foli'lT{ 
'f>"'tiI , 

Shri Himatsingka: Is the hon. Minis-
ter aware that this office of the Assis-
tant High Commhsioner of Pakistan 
.. elps in the infiltration of Pakistanis 
lllto Assam? 

lihri Swaran Singh: I think, Sir, it 
will not be quite correct to say thJt 
(he location of an Assistant High Com-
missioner's Office in Shillong should 
In any way facilitate the infiltration 
of illegal migrants in to India. The 
diplomatic missions at various levels 
are established by mutual consultation 
and they are expected to work within 
the norms and the standards that are 
expected in such international rela-
tiol's. 

sri 1(10 ;{T 0 f<l<Ou: 'flfT 'W'f[l'I 

~ ~ ~ <mr '1ft ~ if<Rijc 'f>"T 
'f>"'~ f<:'{Ti 'f>"T 'IT f'f>" ~ f!f[<'fioT it ;;fT 
'Afij"~<o ~I~ ",f~ oit'Ii m<rnrR 
'lir onf~ t 'l\l: ~ fl!<'f 'f."<: mwrT 'Ii<: 
·wi wm-~<im~~~Tfq;<: 

~<:'fiT<: 'fh ?~'f; ~ 'liT ~ 'f."<: itit it 
'flfT f~,,; ~ ? 

...n-m~:~ll'fiT~~ 
"'I'lT m ~ ;;rn: it ~ ~ 'A"l'fT 
~tt~ mm eft ~ 'f;) ~ <mr<: 
'liT fif<'~ ;;."~. 'f."<: itit it ~ f~ 'f@ 
~'im ~ ~ ~tT 'fit 'fnf Ofllf.\" 
~ c~~ .q~~'f;)~~~ 
l'(i't "f'fT <qrf~ 'fm'li <i~ 'J{i ~T 

orr~T~'fiT~~~'?:'f>"~T 
"TTf,~ 'f[.r ~ 'An:;;r;r i'f1i" 'f>Tt ~ 
f;;r"i ~rn d'f.f; Gffi ij"1~ ~. tr a<r ~ 
d'f.f; fOf1l- 'f>"~ ~ crT <rr~ <f;Vfr fif~!,<'r 
;rrm 'f~ ~ , 

"1't llio ;{To f<flm:) : 'flfT lf~ ~ 
~ f.!; 'W'flf tTqif~ it ~ f<:«Tt ~<'r 
tTqif~ 'f;) !i'f ~151 it GT ¥iT f.!; ~ 
'R s:~ ~ if; irnT O[f~T '1ft ~
<rrf~ ~mT ~ 'AR ~ ~ <mr ~~ it 
(11 f'F.<: tTiffu 'fit '3"?r ifG ~ if 'flf[ 
~ ~ ? 

"1'1 ~ ~ : l'fTiRflf ~ it 
'fQT ~ flf<: f<:«~ f'f'<n ~ >;fif if ~'fiT 
'flfT 0[<fTif ~ ~'f>"m t 
~~~ ol~~ 

~ f'li mlfT ~ tT<R~ it 'f>"T{ f<:<ili 
€?"Of tTq~~ if; mr ~T 'l#T ~ ? 

~l'f ~;;jt ~ ~ m~ ~'" 
("1't <'IT<'! ~1: ~t) : OfT 'f@, 
~~T ~tT 'liT <mr ~T 'f@ ~T ~ ~ 
!'Ci ..n-<: f~ ~~ ll~ it 'Iffi<f 
m:'fi"R 'f;) '!i'i9 f'V1 Ii'?: '1fT ~T ,q6"T 
if; 'fftf; fm;;~n ;r ~T <irS(!" "IT ~ m-<: 
l!':;~ ~~ om: it ~'f~ '1ft >;T , 
Shri p. R. Chakraverti: In view of 

(he fact that Pakistran Government 
forced the closure of Our Assistant 
High Commissioner's Office in Raj-
shahi when all the carnage and 
slaughter went on, does not Govern-
ment feel that the only method to 
hring sense to Pakistan is by closing 
down their missi,m in Shillong? 

Mr. Speaker: A suggestion for 
action. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Cbaudhuri: The 
hon. Minister just now said that some 
negotiations are going on with the 
Pakistan Government far the reopen-
mg of the Assistant High Commission-
~r's Office at Rajshahi. The Assistant 
Hi&h Commissioner's OffiCe was closed 
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because it was charged by the Gov-
. ermnent of Pakistan that our Assistant 
High Commissioner there was en-
couraging the Hindu minorities to 
evacuate: May I know whether the 
present negotiations are being carried 
on keeping that matter in view '3no 
all aspects of this question are being 
gone into? 

Shri Swann Singh: All aspects will 
certainly be gone into, but I have 
not been able to follow the import of 
the question. If the Pakistan Gov-
ernment had certain grievances or 
certain reasons for c1ming it, we 
feel that those reasons were not quite 
adequate, and it is our intention to 
make a serious effort for the reopen-
ing of the mission. 

Some hOIL Members rose-

Mr. Speaker: Shri Hem Barua. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: What 
is the reaction of the Pakistan Gov-
ernment? 

Mr. Speaker: I have called Shri 
Hem Barua. 

Sbri I:IIem Ba,ua: May I know if 
Government are by nOw not convinced 
of the fact that this Pakistani Assis-
tant High Commissioner's Office in 
Shillong, Assam, is responsible for 
establishing contact and arranging 
for the visit of the N aga hostiles to 
Pakistan for smuggling of arms? M-ay 
I remind the hon. Minister of what 
Shri Nehru said on the floor of this 
House? He said that he would watch 
the events and if necessary he would 
close down their offiCe in Shillong. 
May I know if Government have not 
up to now taken oany decision and are 
not convinced of the anti-national 
activities in which this offiCe is in-
dulging? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I would say 
that the situation is being watched. 
The choice is between closing an office 
and asking for the opening of another 
office. Between the. two we would 
prefer to open another office in East 
Pakistan rather than compel the 
closure of this ofl\ce in Shillong. But 
if the norms of behaviour or the act i-

vities of the Assistant High Commis-
sioner in Shillong are objectionable, 
cert'ainly we will take adequate action 
to see that these activities are not 
continued. And there are other ways 
of stopping those activities beside. 
closing the office; we can ask them to 
take action. But I would request the 
House to bear this in mind that in a 
situatwn like this the attitude that we 
are taking is that it is worth trying 
if we could get another office opened. 
rf we do not succeed, the result i, 
quite obvious. 

Shri Baswnatari: After the holy 
relic incident various anti-national 
activities took place in Assam. The 
Home Minister visited AsS'3m and to 
him various sections of the people 
reported about the anti-national acti-
vities by the High Commission in 
Shillong. I would like to know whe· 
ther he was satisfied with those reo 
ports and whether he has reported to 
the Foreign Minister and Prime 
Minister ahout them. After the en-
quiry of the anti-national aetivities in 
Assam, may I know whether he has 
reported to the Prime Minister .... 

Mr. Speaker: Would this speech 
continue for fifteen minutes? 

Shri Basumatari: I have to put my 
question clearly. 

Mr. Speaker: If the question is 
contained in " long statement, how 
can that question be understood? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I have not 
quite followed the question. 

Mr. Speaker: That is quite natural 
Next question. 

Diplomatic Relations with African 
Count:ies 

+" r 8bri YashpaI Singh: 
'142. ~ 8hri Surendra pal Singh' 

lOr. M. 8. Aaey: 

Will the Minister of External 
AJralrs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that many 
newly independent countries ot 
Africa, where India hoas established 
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and opened diplomatic missions, have 
not so far opened their missions in 
India; 

(b) if so, the names of those coun-
tries; and 

(c) whether Government have tried 
to as'certain the causes thereof? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Algeria, Tunisia, Senegal, 
Congo (Leopoldville), Malawi, Kenya, 
Madagascar and Somalia, 

(c), The question of opening diplo-
matic missions abroad falls entirely 
within the competence of each sove-
reign State, However, reasons for 
non-opening of missions generally are 
the lack of finances ... nd dearth of 
trained personnel, 

~I ~ fu~ 'fllT lR'm: llg 
~ ~'Rff ~ f'f>' qil: <'I'm ~T ~ wf.r 
s:~~".'T;;r'"~"il:T ;p: <t ~'fllT~ 
'f>T1:UT ~.,~ ~ f'f; ~ 'ITs:'frn 'l'<f'f-
i\c if~mR if~ ? 

'*' ~oi ~ : ~ ~ fIT ~ '1Ti!m f'f; 
~ qq;fi\c if mR if ~"f.t 'fiT 
~g ~ llill ~ Wl't s:~;f~rn., 19m- I 

~T 1rn'fIi'f fu~ : 'fllT lR'm: 't S:"" 
itfu'll: ~ ff'WMf Wr ftnrr ~ 'f.~ 
mll 'fi'Glf ~ ~ f'f>' ~ <'I'm lll;t 
'R m ~ Wlit S:~;f~rn ~ 'f>'t ? 

~T m ~ :mll,"~7 ~~ 
~ ~'Rff f'f>' i~ ~~' ~r.r ~ 7 ~ 
IZ'f>' ~~ lifmr ~ f'f>' GTir 
'Ii'~rn 'fiTlfq;f~ ~ifi1T'fT~<tromrf ~ 
1fT ~Fff 'Ii';;-rn ifi't ~ ~ f'f; ~ 
'If'f.f Wl't fS"C;;f)llk<f; f'l'mr ~ l!"'" 
it 'fiTlTlf 'f>'t I ~ 'R it f~ ~ 
~ f'f>' ~ ~ '" 'If'f.f fim'f ~ 'f>'t 
~'IT il'f m fu'll: "I'T;;RqT ~ f'f>' ~ 
f~~~",~ ~ 'R1r 

~ ~R 'fiT omrT ~ f'f>' ~ wf.r 
f'l'mr ~ ~ '" 19T~ ~ ~ 
'f>'~ ~ ~ ~ fif; ~ il'< rii ~ 
if fu'll: fum 0!Tll 'IT ~ if fu'll: il'lf 
'Ii'!{ {{if; 1f~'" q'fTll ~ ~ 
'" 'Ii'!{ f~ 'ItT ~ 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Is it 
not a fact that the lack of keenness on 
the part of African countries to esta-
blish diplomatic rel'ations with India 
is due to one basic defect in our diplo-
macy in African countries. namely, 
that our diplomats there always 
lay too much emphasis on anti-China 
prop"ganda and they have failed to 
show proper concern for the real pro-
blems facing those developing coun-
tries? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I do not accept 
tha t charge, Our Missions in Africa 
have done good work, If the coun-
tries that are mentioned in this ques-
tion have not opened their missions 
in our country, it would be wrong to 
make the type of insinu'3tion that has 
been made by the han. Member. 

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: There 
have been complaints like that in 
African countries. India is involved 
more in anti-Chinese propaganda th ... n 
in helping those countries materially, 
This is a question which concerns all 
the countries of Africa. 

Shri Joachim Alva: In regard to 
staffing of our He-ads of Missions in 
Africa, yOU are aware that China has 
sent out very competent men from 
their Foreign Office to stall the Heads 
of Mission in Africa which has paid 
them rich dividends, Are you having 
a dynamic policy by which to send 
out active and dynamic men to staff 
our missions in Africa .. 

Some Hon. Members: Yes, yes. 
Shri Joachim Alva: "" and not be 

content with mere ex-IO"'> men who. 
only want to be at the banks of the; 
Nile who W"nt to go only to CaIro, 
and' not to other parts of Africa? J 

! 

Mr. Speaker: His purpose is served;l 
it need not be answered, I 
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Dr, Ranen Sen: Is it a fact that due 
to the critical attitude of some 01 
these African countries towards somp 
aspects of the foreign policy of th£ 
Government of India those countrie' 
have not set up their embassies il. 
India? 

Shri Swaran Singh: No; that is no! 
correct. I do not know wherefrom 
all these things come. It is a simple 
thing. Many of the African coun-
tries have att>ained their independence 
recently. We are anxious to have the 
best of relations with them. We haNe 
worked very consistently and patiently 
for their liberation; but they are not 
fully equipped by resources, both 
financial -as well as personnel, to open 
missions in India. We need not read 
into this anything by way of criti· 
cism against those countries. 

Shri P. R. Patel: We have established 
diplomatic missions in differen t coun-
tries of Africa 'and yet SO many 
Indians have been thrown out of those 
countries in Africa. I want to know 
what our Missions have done to pro-
tect the interests of Indians. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Generally, in 
Africa the position is not quite that 
of '.mxiety which tlie han. Member 
has hinted at. In fact, in most of the 
countries of Africa the Indians there 
are doing reasonably well. Our 
Missions in those countries are trylna 
their best to safeguard the interests 
of persons of Indian origin there. 
They are -also doing other works in 
which both countries are interested 
for developing friendly relations. 

,,;fi ~ ~: iflfT D:~ ~m ~ 

f~ flrn;r ~ ~ it 'nff g, 
f;;r.r ~ f'l> 'ifR it g , 

151) ~1f{ fu~ : WR l1R'fP< ~ 

... ~~f~ 'frmr~,<rT it ~ 'f~!ffi 
¢~'fi<:~~ 

1511 [lfim ~ : iflfT ~1"fTif
!f;,'?::r f~1fOfr'fit'nff g 

Shri Nath Pai: The hon. Minister. 
in reply to an earlier question, claimed 

that Indians in those countries lD 
Africa were doing reasonably well. 
May I know what harmony or con-
sonance he finds with this tall claim 
of his with the reality that in coun-
try after country in Africa Indians 
are beginning to incur the worst 
type of hardships and humilitation anti 
th'at in Zanzibar, which has become 
a part of Tanganyika, on the flimsiest 
ground that they did not join a pro-
cession Indians were ordered sum-
marily. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Nath Pai: Often they do not 
know these facts. M-ay I point out 
tha: on a point of order I raised the 
question of Portugal lodging a com-
plaint with the UN and I was told 
during the last debate t1hat they did 
not know of a fuct which the next 
day the whole world knew'? Therefore 
I have to speoify my question because 
they are not well-informed. May I 
know. therefore, how we compare 
this with the claim that he has made 
just now, namely, th'at they are doina 
reasonably well? 

Shri Swaran SinIb: I know thaI 
in Zanzibar persons of Indian origin 
did face the difficulty, but I would 
invite the attention of the hon. Mem-
ber to the fact that Zanzibar or Tanga-
nyika is not among the countries about 
which this question has been asked. 

Shri Jaipal Singh: May I know that 
if it is a fact that on grounds of 
fin'ance and lack of proper trained 
personnel for these purposes they can-
not open their legations here, whe· 
ther any request or representation has 
bee., made that they be represented 
hece by proxy, or, vicariously as we 
have done in regard to a particular 
country where We -are not represent· 
ed because we have cut off diplomati~ 
relations, but our task is done by 
another country? That will s3VP 
mO:1ey. 

Mr. Speaker: The answer has been 
given. The Minister has said toot it 
is not for this Government to ask 
the", by letters or coonmunications .. 
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Shri Swaran SiDI'h: You are quite 
right. The initiative has to come 
from the country who want to make 
any other arrangement besides hav·· 
ing a full-fledged mission with an 
amoassador or another diplomat. 

Shri Ansar Harvani: Is the Minister 
aware that befQre liberation both 
Algeria and Tunisia had their repre-
sen!etives in this country? If the~ 

could afford their representation be· 
lore liberation, why can't they afford 
it aiter the liberation? Wh-at is tho 
reason that they cannot have it now? 

Shri Swar3Jl Singh: I cannot answe) 
for them. What I said was in a gene-
ral way. These are the general rea-
sor.s. 

AcP.Dd.a of U.N_ General Assembl, 

+ 
*143 J Shri Bhuwat Jha Azad: 

- L Sh,·j Hari Vishnu Kamath: 

W ill the Minister of External AJla;", 
be pleased to state whether Govern-
ment have requested the United 
Natinns to inelude in the agenda 01 
the l!nited Nations General Assembly 
1m item as to how to keep nuelea, 
weapvns out of the hands of countrie, 
no~ possessing them now"? 

The Minister of External AJlail'l> 
(Shri Swaran Singh): An item on 
"non-proliferation of nuclear wea-
pons" :has been included in the a·genda 
of the 19th session of the Uniteo 
Nations General Assembly, at tho· 
request of the Government of India. 

8hr; Bhagwat Jha Azad: May I 
knQW whether the Government of 
India is prepared to press upon the 
United Nations that unless new nations 
which have acquired the atomic 
weapons are brought under the pur-
view of the United Nations, it will he 
difficult to bring them round either 
for the partial or full nuclear test ban 
treaty? -

Shr! Sw'aran Singh: This is one of 
the arguments and a valid considera-
tion which could be kept in view. 

8hri Bhagwat Jha Azad: May 
know whether the Government of 
India is mooting any proposal that 
those nations which have no atomic 
weapons or do not intend tQ have 
them shall have the guarantee from 
the United Nations and of protection 
of those which have the power against 
the atomic attack? 

Shri Swaran Singh: We have at the 
moment no such plan. 

Shri Hem Barna: Since China is 
not a member of the UNO and not a 
single country has so far condemned 
China for developing atomic weapons 
for destructive purposes and even the 
Soviet Union has hailed it as a major 
event, may I know what purpose 
Government do propose to serve by 
instituting a discussion of the subject 
in the UNO? 

Shri Swaran Singh: The discussion 
in the UNO is important because it 
will be in the interest of maintaining 
peace in the world and to prevent the 
escalation of tention if non-prolifera-
tion is accepted as the objective. 
There are many other countries 
besides China. 

Shri Hem Barua: What a lame 
excuse he has offered! 

Mr. Speaker: He has to hear the 
answer. 

Shri Hem Barua: We are being fed 
with lame excuses throughout the 
session by this Minister. 

Mr. Speaker: He has to hear him 
even if he considers it a lame excuse. 

Shri Hem Barua: I have heard him; 
he has finished. . 

Mr. Speaker: Then I am calling 
another Member. 

Shri Hem Barua: Before you came 
down on me, he had finished. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: A few days ago, 
the Prime Minister of India openly 
stated in the course of a public meet-
ing that the Government of India is 
in favour of total prohibition of 
nuclear weapons and banning of 
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nuclear tests, underground, over ground 
and outer space. What actual steps 
have the Government of India taken 
in recent period to press this agenda 
in the UNO? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri): As my colleague has just 
now said, this item has been included 
in the agenda of the United Nations 
and the United Nations is the proper 
f<lrum to discuss this matter. As 1 
have said, our general attitude is that 
we want to create necessary public 
opinion. 

Shri Hem Barna: Which you have 
failed to create so far on any problem. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: 
against the manufacture or use of 
atomic power for nuclear devices and 
I hope that if the United Nations con-
sider this matter, they will do so 
taking everything into consideration, 
specially the threat on India. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Since the hon. 
Prime Minister has said that this has 
been included in the agenda of the 
UN General Assembly, I would like to 
know what steps have been taken by 
G<lvernment, before this item is dis-
cussed, to mobilise the support of all 
the nations for total ban on atom 
bomb, whether produced by China or 
by any other country, eastern or 
western. 

Slhri La! Bahadur Shastri: We are 
doing J;omethlng in that regard. We 
have made a move, but I would not 
like to disclose it here just now. 

Shri Hem Barna: On a point of 
order. The Prime Minister can tak", 
shelter and say that he is not going 
to divulge an information to the House 
in public interest, because you have 
ruled like that before. But here the 
Prime Minister goes on saying that he 
is not going to divulge because he 
does not want to divulge it. What is 
this kind of thing? He has not used 
the words 'in public interest'. 

Mr. Spe;Lker: He means the same 
thing. I suppose. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I thought 
that Shri Hem Barua, who is one of 
our ablest Members in this House, 
could understand its implications. It 
is obvious that whatever I do not dis-
close here is not being disclosed in 
public interest. 

Shri Hem Barna: I am slightly 
foolish also. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: 
very sorry indeed. 

I am 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The hon. 
Prime Minister has asked for protec-
tion in public interest. But after all, 
this House is eager to know about it. 
I only wanted to know this. Since 
this has been included in the agenda, 
may I know what steps have been 
taken to mobilise public opinion in 
the other countries? That was the 
question that I had asked. The Prime 
Minister says that Government have 
something in mind which he does not 
want to disclose. 

Mr. Speaker: He has said that 
Government are doing something in 
that direction, but what has been done 
is not to be disclosed. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: There are 
countries which are blasting their 
bombs, and yet We are not to ,be told 
what is being done. 

~ (lfWHwil : 'lIT«l" ~ ~ 

f<n;~ ~ f.!; ~ .." <r.iTlIT ;;rro: I 

.~~T~ ~~~I ~ (f~ ~ 
f'f;~~ ~it~Q:T ~ 

~~ ~f.!;~~~~ 
~ ~ ~. ~ m<:~ ...... ~ 
~ f.!; nm ~r.r ~r ~ ~ 'frf~q- I 

S:'f ~W <miT it ~ m iff omr ~ ~, 
~ It.,.,.,...r~~ 

!II"~ ~)qq : ~'if ~ ~ s:ID 'ff 
m"l'ffir Rln 'flIT >IT 

Shrf Kapur Singh: Since China 
already has an atom bomb, may we 
know in what conceivable manner fur-
ther non-proliferation of at<lm bambs 
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IS going to help Indian national 
mterests? 

Shri Swaran Singb: I think that 
maintenance of peace is in the inte-
rests of the world and also in the 
interests of India. If non-prolifera-
tion prevents the world from the cata-
strophe of international conflicts, cer-
tainly, it is a thing in which India is 
very much interested. 

Mr. Speaker: What he means to 
say is that China is our immediate 
enemy, and we have the immediate 
threat from that country alone. When 
that country has already got it and 
exploded it. 

Shri Kapur Singh: why are 
we wasting our time and energy? 

Shri Swaran Singh: Even in that 
case, after all, in a matter like this, 
an effort in that direction is worth 
the while, because those countries also 
which have got even a much 
larger number of bombs than China 
are being persuaded to stop the under-
taking of tests or increasing the 
number of bombs. 

Sbri Kapur Singh: Has the ques-
tion been answered? He has iust side-
tracked it. What conceivable national 
interests of India are served by wast-
ing time, money and energy on this 
fruitless wild-goose-chase of having 
further non-proliferation of atom 
bombs secured at the UN General 
Assembly? 

Sbri Swaran Singb: All that I say 
is that 1 do not accept that analysis. 
It is an incorrect analysis. 

Sbri Kapur Singb: Where is the 
question of any analysis here? 
have only asked for information as 
to what national interests are to be 
served by this. 

Mr. Speaker: If two hon. Members 
differ. I cannot resolve it nOw. 

Shri Nath Pai: The hon. Prime 
Minister has stated that it wilI" be the 
endeavour of the Indian Delegation or 
the Government of India to have this 

item for discussion on tbe agenda of 
the United Nations. Will our effort 
be limited to a discussion Or will our 
delegation be mandated to try to 
get China censured for so contemptu-
ously defying the provisions of the 
Moscow treaty and carrying on their 
atomic tests in utter contempt of world 
public opinion, or shall we be worried 
that China may be offended if we do 
some such thing? 

Sbri Swaran Sincb: There is nO 
question of our being worried. 

Sbri Natb Pai: Normally you are. 

Sbri Swaran Singb: It is not correct 
to suggest that that is the reason or 
that that could be any consideration 
for not pressing, if we feel that there 
is enough support or we can persuade 
others to accept a course which we 
suggest. 

Shri Hem Barua: What are you 
going to suggest? 

Sbri Swaran Singb: As the Prime 
Minister has already informed the 
House, steps are being taken to make 
approaches to governments of other 
countries and to persuade them to see 
the danger that is involved in the 
Chinese acquisition of the atomic 
bomb ... 

Shri Hem Barua: And not to cen-
sure China? 

Sbri Swaran Singb: and every 
effort will be made to see that the 
necessary opinion of the various coun-
tries is mobilised in support of the 
view which Government has very 
clearly expressed. 

Sbri Natb Pai: He has said sO many 
things, but refrained from answering 
my specific question. 

Mr. Speaker: pame other oppor-
tunity. Next question. 

Sbri Narendra Singh Mabida: 
would request you to look at this side. 

Mr. Speaker: All the members 
called during these supplementaries 
were from that.. side, and yet he lay! 
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that I have not looked that side. 
feel rather surprised; all the Member! 
who have put supplementaries on this 
were On that side and not on any 
other side. 

Shri Ranga: How can you expect 
the other side to put such questions? 

Mr. Speaker: But his complaint 
was that I have not looked at the 
Opposition side. 

Change in Soviet Leadership 

+ r Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 
I Shri P. C. Borouah: 

\ 
Shri Prakash Vir Shastri: 

I Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: 
Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: 
Shrlmati Renuka Ray: 
Shrlmatl RamduJarl Sinha: 
Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: 
Shri Gulshan: 
Shri H. C. Soy: 
Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: 
Shri S. M. Banerjee: 

I Shri B. K. Das: 
"144. ~ Shrl Gokulananda Mobaaty: 

I Shri Rama Chandra Mallick: I Shri Solanki: 
S. hri Buta Singh: 
Shri Kapur Singh: 
Shri :1. B. S. Bist: I Shri Yashpal Singh: 
Shri BishwaJiath !toy: 
Shri Nambiar: I Shri Hem Raj: 
Shri Kishen PaUnayak: 

I Shrl Sham Lal Saraf: l Shri Rameshwaranand: 
Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: 

Will the Minister of External Mairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the impact on Indo-Soviet rela-
tionship of the change of Soviet lea-
dership; 

(b) whether Government have been 
assured through diplomatic channels 
that the present leadership in U.S.S.R. 
will continue and carry forward the 
existing policy towards India; and 

(c) whether the Soviet commitments 
made to India-political, economic or 
1537(Ai)LSD-2. 

military-will all be honoured by the 
new regime? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) Despite 
the recent change in Soviet leader-
ship, Government are confident that 
the friendship and collaboration bet-
ween India and the Soviet Union will 
continue. 

(b) Yes, Sir. The Government of 
India has been assured through dip-
lomatic channels that there would be 
no change in the Soviet poliCies 
towards India. 

(c) In view Of the assurances of the 
new Soviet Government it is expect-
ed that the Soviet commitments made 
to India will be honoured by the 
new regime. 

Shri P. R. Chaltraverti: Subsequent 
to the visit of Mr. Chou En-lai who 
has warned Soviet Russia against 
taking to Khruschevism without 
Khruschev, namely, peaceful co-
existence and unreserved friendship 
with India, has Russia's attitude been 
reversed? 

Shrl Swaran Singh: No, there is 
no reversal of the Soviet policy 
towards India, even after the visit of 
the Prime Minister of China. 

Shri P. R. Chakravertl: In the con-
text of Shri Jaya Prakash Narain's 
fervent wish that his voice should 
reach the Prime Minister and P'arliil-
ment, may I know what is Govern-
ment's reaction to his statement that 
it was pathetic to see Indian leaders 
One after another assuring the country 
and themselves that there have been 
no changes in the policy of the Soviet 
Government and that that was mis-
leading India? 

Shri Swaran Singh: All that I say 
is that it is farthest from the mind of 
II.nv one of us that the country should 
be· misled. This is our assessment 
based upon the various assurances 
given by the Soviet leaders to our 
Ministers, to our Mission and also pub-
licly. I think, it will not be quite 
charitable for us to take a critical view 
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of their approach which has been very 
friendly. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: Did 
Government, after the change in 
leadership in the USSR, seek any 
specific assurance from the Soviet 
Government regarding continuing 
arms and defence aid to India or they 
are depending simply on the general 
assurance given verbally by the 
Soviet leaders to our Ambassador and 
our vis;ting Ministers? 

Shri Swaran Singh: Assurances 
between two Governments given at 
Ministers' level, or received at Minis-
ters' level, are very important, and 
thev should not be taken lightly, and 
I would suggest that this is not a very 
correct way of trying to explain away 
those assurances which are given at 
that high level. As I have said already, 
we have the assurances that what-
ever commitments have been made 
either in the economic field or for the 
supply of military hardware, would 
be honoured. 

Shrl Ranga: Arising out of this 
answer, may I remind the Minister of 
what happened in regard to such 
verbal assurances that we had bet-
ween the late Prime Minister, Pandit 
Nehru and the Prime Minister of 
China, Mr. Chou En-lai? In view of 
all these things, would it not be better 
as far as possible-I am putting it 
guardedly-to reduce as much of 
these assurances as possible into writ-
ing, so that we can be on a little more 
firm ground? 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Ranga, is it pos-
sible? 

Shri Ranga: Twice I have used the 
words "as far as possible". 

Shri Swaran Singh: If I may remind 
the hon. Member, the original agree-
ments for economic assistance, or even 
with regard to supply of military hard-
ware, are in writing. They are solemn 
decuments, and therefore, it is the 
normal presumption that the contrac-
ting parties to any such arrangement 
would honour their commitments. If, 
besides that, there is this added 

assurance at the highest level that 
there is no intention to get away or 
to abrogate any of the commitments, 
that I think should be enough, and 
beyond that to confirm by another 
written agreement is not the inter-
national convention. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Science Symposium in Peking 

-136 f Shri D. C. Sharma: 
. L. Shri Kajrolkar: 

Will the Minister of External Mairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether India has refused to 
collaborate in science with China and 
turned down an invitation to the 
Peking Symposium on Science; and 

(b) if so, the reasOns therefor? 

The Minister of External Affairs· 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) and (b). 
On April 29, 1964 the Chinese Embas-
sy at New Delhi sent a letter to the 
Ministry of External Affairs iniviting 
the Association of Scientific Workers 
of India to send Indian scientists to 
attend the Science Symposium held 
at Peking in August 1964. On May 
4, the Ministry of External Affairs 
replied to the Chinese Embassy that 
"in the context of the occupation af 
Indian territory by Chinese forces 
and the consequent violation of India's 
territorial integrity by China, it would 
not be possible for any delegate from 
India to participate in the 1964 Peking 
Symposium." The Association of 
Scientific Workers of India also wrote 
to the Chinese Embassy expressing its 
inability to participate in the Peking 
Symposium. In a subsequent note the 
Chinese Embassy was told that "the 
Government and the people of India 
committed as they are to the peace-
ful uses of atomic energy, cannot 
enter into any 'inter1national scien-
tific and cultural exchange' with 
China, as long as China openly advo-
cates the use of nuclear science for 
war-like purposes". 
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Missing N.D.F. Receipt Books ing the seating of the People's Re-

·US. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the question of about 
80 missing receipt books for collection 
of the National Defence Fund issued 
through the Mayor's Council in Delhi 
has been finally closed; 

(b) if so, in what circumstances; 
and 

(C) how many such receipt books 
issued a1l over the country for collec-
tion of the National Defence Fund 
Etill remain unaccounted for? 

The Prime Minister an~ Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri La) Bahadnr 
Shastri): (a) and (b). Out of 2610 
receipt books issued by the Mayor's 
Council for National Defence, Delhi, 
only 107 receipt books are finally 
missing Or outstanding. After issu-
ing advertisements in the Press invit-
ing information and objections, the 
Mayor's Council decided to treat the 
matter as closed. A final decision 
will, however, be taken only by the 
Executive Committee of the National 
Defence Fund at its next meeting. 

(c) All the State Governments were 
requested in December 1f}63 to with-
draw the receipt books issued for 
making collections to the National 
Defence Fund and to get the relevant 
accounts audited. They are already 
taking necessary action in this regard 
but as the collections were made at 
different levels down to the Taluk, it 
will take some time before the posi-
tion Of receipt books all over the 
country is known. 

Seating of China in U.N. 

r Shri Kapur Singh: 
I Shrl P. C. Borooah: 

·UG. ~ Shri p. K. Deo: l Shri Buta Singh: 
Shri Gulshan: 

Will the Minister of External Mairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Cambodia has propos-
ed the inclusion of an item concern-

public of China in the U.N.O. in the 
agenda of the forthcoming session of 
the UN General Assembly; and 

(b) if so, Government of India's re-
action thereto? 

The Minister Of External Allairs 
(Shri SWaraJl Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) This item will be taken up for 
consideration if it is approved by the 
General Committee and then by the 
Plenary Session of the General 
Assembly. The Government of India 
will express its views on the matter 
When it comes up for debate. 

Note Circulated by Portugal 
Government 

r Shri Umanath: 
I Shri Imbicbibava: 

·U'.') Shri M. N. Swamy: 
L Shri B. K. Das: 

Will the Minister of External Main 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that repre-
sentatives of Portugal in U.N.O. cir-
culated among the members of the 
Security Council in October this year 
a complaint against India <!Ontaining 
allegations of atrocities On Goans; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by Gov-
ernment in the matter? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) and (b). 
The Portuguese Government wrote a 
letter to the President of the Security 
Council, enclosing a note for circula-
tion to the Members of the Security 
Council, alleging suppression of reli-
gioUs freedom and persecution of 
people in Goa. The Government of 
India also wrote a letter to the Presi-
dent of the Security Council which 
was circulated to all Members of the 
United Nations. The Indian reply 
pointed out that Portugal was guilty 
Of savage repression of the people of 
Angola, Mozambique and its other 
colonies and that it should stop inter-
fering in the internal affairs of other 
countries. Copies of the Portuguese 
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letter and the Indian reply are placed 
on the Table of the House. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-3421/641. 

Industrial Truce Resolution 

r Shri A. K. Gopalan: 
·148.~ Shri Umanath: 

l S!tri Imbiohibava: 

Will the Minister of Labour IUld 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether some trade union cen-
tres haVe backed out of Industrial 
Truce Resolution; 

(b) the names of the organisations 
backing out of the Truce Resolution; 
and 

(c) whether there is any proposal 
before Government to reconsider the 
Industrial Truce Resolution? 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Shri D Sanjivayyal: (a) 
No Central Trade Union organisation 
or its aftllia te has backed out of the 
Industrial Truce Resolution. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) No. 

U.N. GeDera.l "-bly Sesslon 

r Dr. Kanen Sen: 
"10. i Dr. Sanutish Roy: 

l Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: 

W!ll the Minister of Edernal Atralrs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether certain Afro-Asian and 
Latin American countries have re-
quested the U.N. Authorities to post-
pone the coming session of the Gene-
ral Assembly; 

(b) the reasons for the same; and 

(C) the reaction of Government to 
this move? 

The Minister of External Allairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) and (b). 

Certain Afro-Asian countries request-
ed the Secretary-General of the U.N. 
to postpone the forthcoming session 

of the General Assembly to a suitable 
date in November in view of the fad 
that the second Conference of Heads 
of State or Government of Non-
aligned countries was meeting in 
Cairo in October. Subsequently, cer-
tain Mro-Asian and Latin American 
countries requested the Secretary-
General to further postpone it to the 
1st of December as such postpone-
ment would, in their view, serve the 
best interests of the Organisation and 
ensure a more construdive contribu-
tion by Member States to the ~orIt 
of the General Assembly. 

(c) The Government of India was 
a co-signatory to the ftrst request for 
postponement. They also IlUPported 
the 8econd request. 

Price Index 

r Dr. Saradish Roy: 
J Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: 

0 150."1 Dr. Rauen Sen: 
L Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the workers' cost of 
living index has gone up appreciably 
in the last three months; and 

(b) if so, the steps Government pro-
POse to take to ensure that the wor-
kers get proper relief and compensa-
tion for the rise? 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Shri D. Sanjivayya): (a) 
The All-India (Interim) Working 
Class Consumer Price Index numbers 
on base 19~9-100 for the last three 
months are indicated below: 

July 
August 
September 

1964-154 
1964-156 
1964-159 

(b) The position regarding adjust-
ment of Dearness Allowance to Con-
sumer Price Index Number is as 
under: 
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Central Government Employees: 

The Ministry of Finance is already 
reviewing the Dearness Allowance as 
a result of increase in the Consumer 
Price Index Number. 

Industrial Workel'll: 

In the Industries and Centres where 
Dearness Allowance is linked with 
the Consumer Price Index Numbers, 
workers automatically get increased 
Dearness Allowance according to the 
rise in the Consumer Price Index 
Numbers. As a measure of further 
relief, government are considering 
bringing a legislation for setting up 
fair price shops and consumers stores 
in industrial establishments employ-
ing 300 and more workers. 

Defence Research and Production 

*151. Shri Sham Lal Saraf: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether inventions and other 
achievements as a result of Defence 
Research and Defence Production, be-
sides being utilised for the defence 
purposes, are also made available for 
civil needs in farms and factories 
wherever permissible; and 

(<b) if so, the methOd and agency 
employed therefor? 

The Minister of Defence Production 
in the MinIstry of Defence (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): (a) Yes, Sir. Though De-
fence Research and Development and 
Production effort is primarily oriented 
towards meeting the requirements of 
Defence Services, those inventions and 
results which could, with advantage, 
be applied to civilian USe are being 
made available for public exploita-
tion. 

(b) The procedure is to take 
patents for such of those inventions 
in Defence Research and Develop-
ment Organisation that are not of a 
classified nature and release the 
patents to National Research Develop.. 
ment Corporation for exploitation in 
the civil sector. 

Television 

( Shri P. Venkatasabbaiab.: 
I Shri Ravlndra Vanna: 

015%.t
l :::1=::h: 

Shri SezhiYaD: 
Shri Dbarma.liDgam: 
Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Shri Ram Barkh Yadav: 

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(,a) whether it is a fact that some 
British television companies have sub-
mitted a scheme for setting up a tele-
vision network in India; and 

(b) if so, the main features of the 
scheme and Government's reaction 
thereto? 

The Minister of informatiOn and 
Broad.casting (Sbcimati Indira 
Gandhi): (a) A number of proposals 
from both British and non-British 
television companies have been re-
ceived. 

(b) The entire question of the ex-
tension of television services in India 
is still under consideration. Neither 
the main features of the schemes re-
ceived nor the Government's reaction 
to them can therefore be disclOged. at 
this stage. 

Central Staff Training and Research 
Institute 

( Shri D. C. Sharma: 

I Shri Rameshwar Tantia: 
Shri Yashpal Singh: 

I S~ p. R. ChakravertA; 
Shn P. C. Borooah: 
Shri D. D. Pnri: .154.1 Shri Y. S. Cha.ndhary: 8hri Mohan Swarup: 
Shri Ram Sewak: 
Shri. p. G. Sen: 
Sbri Ram Barkh Yadav: 
Shri MurU Manohar: 
Shri M. RBmpnre: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) w)lether it is proposed to get up 
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an institute fOr research and training 
in employment service in Delhi; and 

(b) if SO. the broad outlines of its 
scope and purpose? 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Shri D. Sanjivayya): (a) 
The Institute has already started 
functioning in October, 1964. 

(b) Its scope is two-fold: 

(i) Conduct training and re-
fresher courses for Employ-
ment Officers in the Em-
ployment Exchange tech-
niques and procedures on 
a continuing basis; 

(ii) Conduct research and studies 
into problems concerning the 
various activities of the Em-
ployment Service, namely, 
improvement of employment 
procedures, Vocational Guid-
ance, Occupational Research, 
Collection of Employment, 
Market Information, provi-
sion of specialised services 
for selected categories of ap-
plicants and vacancies. 

Service Conditions of Sta1f Artistes 

r Shri Hem Barna: 
Shri Prakash Vir Shastri: 
Shri Jagdev Singh 

Siddhanti: 
Shri p. C. Borooah: 
Shri Vishram Prasad: 

I Shri Bagrl.: 
I Shri S. M. Banerjee: 

·155. ~ Shri Daji: 
Shri Yashpal Singh: 
8hri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohla: 
Shrl Kishen Pattnayak: 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: l Shri Ram Sewak: 
Shri P. G. Sen: 

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
taken any steps to t:ivebetter service 

conditions to the Staff Artistes work-
ing with the A.LR; and 

(b) if so, a broad outline of the 
measures taken or contemplated to 
be taken in this behalf? 

The Minister of Information an. 
Broadcasting (Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A statement is laid on the 
Table of the Sabha. [Placed in Lib-
rary. See No. LT-3422/64l. 

Air Crashes 

-156 J Shri Vishram Prasad: 
'\.. Shri Bagri: 

Will the Minister or Defen~e be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 170 on the 14th 
September, 1964 and state: 

(a) whether the report of the Com-
mittee appointed under the chalrman-
ship of the Cabinet Secretary to go 
into the causes of recent crashes of 
Indian Air Force planes has since 
been received; and 

(b) if so, whether a copy thereof 
will be laid on the Table and whether 
the recommendations made therein 
have been considered and examined 
by Government? 

The Deputy MInister In the Mbrls-
try of Defence (Dr. D. S. BajU): (a) 
The Committee has completed its re-
port and has just been submitted to 
Government. 

(b) Government will decide thia 
after examining the report. 

New Ordnance Factories 

r Shri P. C. Borooah: 
Shrl It. G Dubey: 

I Shrl Yashpal Singh: 
*15'J. J Shri S. M. Banerjee: 1 Shri Daji: 

Shri P. It. Chakravertl: l Shri Onkar La1 Berwa: 
Shri Gulshan: 
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I Shr! Hem Raj: I Shri Ram Sewak: 
l Shti P. G. Sen: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(b) the nature and extent of foreign 
ing the New Ordnance Factories after 
the Chinese aggnssion in 1962; 

(b) the nature and extent of foreign 
assistance secured for establishing 
each factory and from where it is 
forthcoming; and 

(c) when all the projected Ord-
nance factories will be completed? 

The Minister of Defenu Produll-
tion In the Ministry of Defence (Shn 
A. M. Thomas): (a) to (c). After 
the Emergency, Government sanction-
ed the establishment of six new Ord-
nance Factories in the country. The 
progress and other details in respect 
of these factories arc as follows:-

·OrdnanCe Factery, Varangaon: 

The factory started production on 
the 15th October, 1964. A bulk of 
the plant and machinery for this fac-
-tory has been obtained under the U.S. 
Aid Programme. 

·EnKineering Factory, Ambajhari: 

Construction of civil works is in 
progress. Discussions have taken 
place between the Government of 
India and the U.S. Government re-
garding supply of plant and machi-
nery fOr this factory under the U.S. 
Military Credit Sales Programme. 
An engineering study will shortly be 
undertaken by a firm of consultants 
to be appointed by the U.S. Govern-
ment. Aiter this study the project 
will be further progressed. 

Filling Factory, Chanda: 

ConstructiOn of civil works is pro-
ceeding. Action for procurement of 
plant and machinery required for this 
factory has been initiated. The U.K. 
'Government have agreed to provide 
technical assistance as well as a part 
of the cost for this factory. 

Small Arms Factory, TiruchirapallI: 

Indents for procurement of plant 
and machinery for the factory have 
been placed. Construction of civil 
works is proceeding. No foreign 
assistance is being obtained for this 
factory and it is expected to go into 
production during 1966-67. 

High Explosives Fa~.ory, B~rla and 
Propellent Factory, Panvel: 

As explained in the statement made 
in the House on the 20th November, 
1964, Government have decided not to 
proceed with the establishment of 
these two fact()ries for the present. 

Industrial Relations in Public 
Undertakings 

(Shri P. R. Ohakraverti: 
I Shr! P. C. Borooah: 

·158. ~ Shri Bagri: 
I Shri Vishram Prasad: 
r Shri Bibhuti Mishra: 
L Shri K. N. Tiwary: 

Will the Minister of Labour 04 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have made 
a proper survey analysing the causes 
of friction between the management 
and labour in public sector, resulting 
in huge drainage on public funds; 

(b) the extent to which Govern-
ment have been able to devise a con-
certed policy with regard to indus-
trial relations in publiC undertakings; 
and 

(c) the steps taken to encourage 
healthy trade union activities in pub-
lic sector and fostering propcr In-
centives? 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Shri D. Sanjivayya): (a) 
Government have conducted case 
studies of industrial relations in some 
of the important public sector under-
takinge. 
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(b) The present policy of Govern-
ment is that labour laws should be 
fully implemented in the public sec-
tor undertalUngs and that b this 
matter there snould be no discrimi-
nation between the private and the 
public sector. 

(c) Apart from the facilities avail-
able under the Indian Trade Unions 
Act, 1926 and the relevant State Acts, 
and provisions for recognition in the 
Code of Discipline, Government have 
introduced the Workers' Education 
Scheme which provides for training 
of workers in trade unionism and 
other allied matters pertairirlg to in-
dustry in order to develop a spirit of 
self-reliance and healthY, strong and 
enlightened trade-union movement. 

Commanders' Meeting 

'159. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government made a 
proposal to Pakistan Government for 
a meeting at Commanders' level to end 
the present tension along the cease-
~e line in Kashmir; 

(b) if so, whether it was rejected 
by Pakistan, and if so, the reasons 
advanced therefor; and 

(C) Go,-ernment's reaction thereto? 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) No, Sir. The proposal 
about a meeting of Military Comman-
ders originated from the U.N. Chief 
Military Observer, who addressed both 
India and Pakistan a few months ba0k. 
We readily accepted the proposal. In 
fact, in order to ease tension and to 
prevent incidents on the cease-fire line, 
we have ourselves been pressing the 
Chief Military Observer to use his 
good offices to arrange the suggested 
meeting at an early date. 

(b) We understand that the Chief 
Military Observer has not receLved a 
final reply from Pakistan as yet. 

(e) Does not arise. 

Thumba Rocket Launc.hing Statio. 

(8hri Hem Barna: 
I Shri R. S. Pandey: 

"I I Shri R Barua: 
60. Sh.ri D.' D. Mantri: 

Shri Himatslngka: 
Shri Rameshwar Tutia: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Unstar-
red Question No. 14 on the 7th Sep-
tember, 1964 and state: 

(a) whether a decision has been 
taken regarding the grant of U.N. 
sponsorship to the Thumba Rocket 
Launching Station as recommended 
by the Scientific and Technical Com-
mittee Of the Unit2d Nations Outer 
Space Committee; and 

(b) if so, the nature thereof? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (81m L'll Bahadllr 
Shastri): (a) and (b). The U.N. Gene-
ral Assembly will consider this recom-
mendation at its forthcoming session. 

Assets of Indians in Burma 

'161. f Shri. P. R.. Claakraverti: 
L Shn P. C. Borooah: 

\"\1 ill the Minister of External Mairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the total assets estimated to 
have been left by the Indian Repat-
riates in Burma so far; and what part 
of it consists of immovable property; 

(b) whether applications have been 
invited from such repatriates to make 
their claims for repatriation of these 
assets; if so, the total 'value of the 
claims; and 

(C) the steps taken for repatriation 
of these assets? 

The Minister of External AflaUs 
(Shri Swaran SiuU): (a) It is not 
possible to give <lny precise estimates 
of assets left behind by Indian natio-
nals in Burma. It is understood that 
most departing Indian nationals have, 
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before their departure, filed statements 
of their assets with the Embassy. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(e) The question of repatriation to 
India of these assets is being negotiat-
ed with the Government of Burma. 
Every effort is being made to expedite 
tlhese negotiations. 

Use of U.S. Weapons by Pakistan 

( Shri D. C Sharma: 
Shri Kapur Smgh: 

I Shri Solankl: 
J Shri Mahananda: 
I Shri Narasimha Reddy: '16Z. 
I Shrimati Savitri Nigam: 
I Shri Vishwa Nath P3.Jldey: 
L Shri Yasbpal Singh: 

Will the Minister of External Mairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Pakistan has ·been using 
U.S. weapons on the cease-fire line in 
Kashmir for quite some time past and 
there was evidence to that account; 
and 

(b) if so, the action taken or pro-
posed to be taken in the matter? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Action is being taken through 
diploma tic channels. 

International Agreement On Outer 
Space 

318. Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Will 
the Minister of External Affairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) wlhether India has called for the 
drafting of an International Agree-
ment by the U.N. on liability for dam-
age caused by obj eets launched into 
outer space; and 

(b) if so, the progress made in this 
matter? 

The Minister ot External Mairs 
(8hri Swaran Singh): (a) and (b). In 
pursuance of General Assembly Reso-
lution 1963 (XVIII) the Legal Sub-

Committee of the U.N. Committee on 
the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space is 
undertaking the drafting of an agree-
ment on this question. India was 
among the countries which had co-
sponsored this resolution and Innia 
voted for it. India is also a member 
of the Legal Sub-Committee and has 
made certain suggestions in regard to 
tlhe various proposals under considera-
tion in the Committee. The Commit-
tee has not yet concluded its delibera-
tions on this question. 

Reorganisation of All India Radio 

319. Shri Utiya: Will the Minister 
of Information and Broadcasting be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government haNe ap-
pointed some Foreign experts to advise 
on the reorganisation of All India 
Radio; 

(b) whether the foreign experts 
have since taken up the job; and 

(c) if so, when they will submit 
their report to Government? 

The Minlste,r of [nformation and 
Broadcasting (Shrlmati Indira 
Gandhi): (a) to (c). An Enquiry Com-
mittee to go into the working of the 
Media Units of the Ministry of Infor-
mation and Broadcasting, including the 
All India Radio, IS being appointed. 
The Committee will avail itself of the 
services of experts, foreign Or Indian, 
in different fields of mass communica-
tion as consultants, as necessary. The 
Committee is expected to submit an 
interim report within six months. 

Casnalties on Cease-fire Line in 
Kashmir 

320 f Shri Rameshwar Tantia: 
. L Shri Hem Barna: 

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Pakistan has denied the 
statement made by tlhe Defence Minis-
ter regarding the number of casualties 
along the cease-fire line in Kashmir 
during September, 1964; and 
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(b) if so, how far this statement of 
Pakistan is correct? 

The Minister of Defence Production 
in the Ministry of Defence (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): (a) Government ha.ve seen 
a report to this effect in Pakistan 
newspapers. 

(b) Pakistan has apparently given 
a distorted version Of her casualties. 
The information given on the floor of 
the House on 28th September, 1964 
is correct. 
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323. {~ ~ srm' 

!Iff ill'IllT : 
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Radar Sets from U.S.A. 

r Shri Y. S. Chaudhary: 
3U J SlIri P. C. Borooah: 

. ] Maharajkumar Vljaya 
l ADanda: 

Will the Minister of DeteDCe be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the pennanent Radar 
Sets promised by U.S.A. to replace 
the temporary ones received for the 
Joint Air Exercises last year have been 
received; and 

(b) it the reply to part (a) above 
be in the negative, when they are ex-
pected? 

- The MiBister of Defence Production 
in the Ministry of Defence (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): (a) Radar equipment from 
the U.S.A. has been obtained under 
U.S. Aid Programme. This equipment 
is expected to be in operation in the 
latter haIt Of 1965. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Indian Technicians for helping Com-
munications System in Nepal 

f Shri Bibhuti Mishra: 
325. I.. 8hri K. N. Tiwary: 

Will the Minister of Communica-
tions be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Indian 
technicians will help Nepal initially 
to operate her tele-communications 
systems and also undertake the main-
tenance of accounts on be!half of Nepal; 
and 

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the 
agreement agreed upon in this behalf? 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Communications (8hri Bhaga-
vati): (a) Yes. The Indian technicians 
concerned will be on deputation with 
the Indian Aid Mission at Kathmandu. 

Under the International Telegraph 
and Telephone RegUlations. it IS nor-
mally tlhe responsibility of India as 
the intermediate country to maintain 
accounts for all traffic other tlHn tho~f' 
originating in Nepal. However, at 
the request Of H.M. Govt. of Nepal, 
the Govt. of India has agreed to main-
tain the accounts tor all traffic, tenni-
nal and transit, for a period of upto 
two years. 

(b) Extracts of Clause 2(b) of Art. 
IV. Clauses 1, 2 & 3(b) of Art. VI of 
the Telecommunications Agreement 
between the Govt. of India and His 
Majesty's Govt. of Nepal are laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in. 
Libra1'!/. See No. LT-3427/64]. 
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Vouchers for Employment in 
Foreign Countries 

f Shrimati Savitri Nigam: 
334. L Shri M. L. Dwivedi: 

Will the Minister of Edemal AlIairs 
be pleased to state the number of 
Indians who were given employment 
vouchers by the Canadian. Australian 
aDd U.K. Governments in 1963-64? 

The Minister of External AlIails 
(Shri Swaran Singh): The British 
Government issued 8.912 employment 
vouchers to Indian nationals during 
the period 30-3-1963 to 27-3-1964. It 
is not the practice of the Canadian and 
Australian Governments to issue em-
ployment voochers and, therefore. 
none were iSSUed to the IndilL"l 
nationals. 
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Labour Organisations 

f Sbri P. R. Chakraverti: 
336. L Sbri P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
Employment ·be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Employees' Asso-
ciation has urged on Government to 
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check the monopolistic practices of 
labau,- organisations; 

(b) how far Government has found 
it Eoxpedient to equate the activities of 
organised labour with the activities of 
monopoly capital, cnqui:ed into by 
the Monopolies Enquiry Commissiol'; 
and 

(c) whether Government indicated 
their own stand with respect to the 
issues raised by the Employees' Asso-
ciation in their statement of the 6th 
October, 1964, issued in Calcutta? 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ploymeDt (Shri D. Sanjlvayya): (a) 
No. 

(b) Has not been considered by 
Gvernment. 

(0) Government are not aware c1 
8:ly such statement. 

National Defence Fund 

(Shri Vish~a Nath Pudey: 
., Shri P. C. Borooah: 

337 j Shri D. C. Sharma: 
. ') Shri Hukam Chand 

, Kachhavaiya: 
L Shri Hem Raj: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) the total cash contributions 
brought into the Central Account of 
the National Defence Fur.d so far; 

(b) how much of these has been re-
ceived from the U.K., the U.S.A., 
U.S.S.R. and other countries; 

Ic) how much of the contributions 
is in the form of gold and gold-orna-
n1ents; and 

(d) how far the National Defence 
Fund collections have so far been 
~pent and what is the latest balance~ 

The Prime Minister and Minister 01 
Atomic Energy (Shrj Lal Bahadur 
Shastri): (a) The total cash contrl-
tutions received in the Central 
Ace ount of the N ationa! Defence 
Fund upto the 31st October, 1964 have 
amounted to Rs. 59.10 crores. 

(b) Out of tbe total collections, 'I. 
s:Jm of Rs. 90,91,346 has been received 
from foreign countries, as indicate:! 
below:-

U.K. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.S.R. 
Other countries 

TOTAL: . 

Rs. 

28,19,564 
5,97,486 

19,648 
56,54,648 

(c) During the same period, contrl-
butions received in the form of gold 
and gold ornaments and other preci')us 
metals are detailed below:-

Goldlgold ornaments--24,OO,007 
grammes. 

Silver/silver ornaments-13,83,294 
grammes. 

Jewels/precious 
carats. 

stones-2,537 

(d) A total expenditure of a;'l)ut 
Rs. 33.20 crores has so far been auth,l-
rised but the actual expenditure has 
tHn about Rs. 24 C!Oles. The la't~t 
h~l"nce in the Central Account of til ~ 
Fund as on the 31st October, 1964 WiS 
arc-ut Rs. 35.11l crores. 

Full Length Film on Late Prime 
Minister Nehru 

~brl H. V. KOlljalgi: 
338. ~ SItri Hem Barna: 

L &hl'j D. D. Mantri: 

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether his Ministry have de-
cided to produce oa full length film on 
the life of the late Prime Minister 
Shri Nehru; 

(b) whether the work of production 
wc"ld be undertaken by Govemme:lt 
or would be entrusted to some private 
producers; 

(() when the picture is likely to be 
completed and its approximate costs; 
and 
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(d) whether it would be released for 
free show to thf' pUb.IC in the country? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Information ru.u Broadcasting' 
(Shrl C. R. Pattabhi Raman); (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) No final decision has yet been 
taken. The matter is being explored. 

(c) and (d). It is too early to say 
.anything in the matter. 

Atomic Research 

339. Sb.r:i Heda: Will the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state the mea-
sures taken to publicise our research 
and peaceful uses of atomic energy? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri): The Department of Atomic 
Energy publishes every year an 
annual report on its activities as well 
as a monthly journal titled Nuclear 
India. The Department's activities 
are also depicted in exhibitions, in 
which it participates both in India 
and abroad. PubliCIty is furthermore 
gIven in newspapers, over the radio, 
etc., whenever an important event 
with which the Department is oon-
cerned occurs. Distinguished foreign 
visitors, who have occasion to come 
to Bombay, are usually shown round 
the Atomic Energy Establishment 

''Trombay, so that they can obtain for 
thf'm3elves an idea of India's progre3s 
in the atomic energy field. 

Indians in Fiji 

340. Shri D. D. Purl: Will the 
lI'hnister of External AlI'airs be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether there is any move on 
tbe· part of the sugarcane growers of 
Indian origin in Fiji to leave that 
country; 

(b) if so, what are the compelling 
circumstances for such a move; 

(c) whether Government have taken 
up the matter with the Fiji authorities; 
and 

(d) if so, with what results? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(Shrl Swaran Singh): (a) The Gov-
enunent are not aware of any such 
move. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise. 

'f~ ~f"~, 

·f"" ~~ ~ ;f~ 
341. L"" '!.<'IWf : 
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if; trif ~ ~g;~ Cfif> ~ SRT'f ~ 
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India-Built Aircraft 

344. Shri Brij Raj Singh-liota.!l: 
Will the Minister of Defence be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether an Indian built jet 
trainer made its first flight recently; 
and 

(b) it so, the main features of this 
aircraft? 

The Minister of Defence production 
in the Ministry of Defence (Shri A. M. 
ThomaS): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) It is a single engined, fully 
aerobatic, Trainer aircraft, named 
HJT-IS (Hindustan Jet Trainer-l6), 
designed tor basic training of pilots 
in jet aircraft flying. 

F100d Affected P. and T. Employees 

345. Shrima.ti Rllmdulari Sinha: Will 
the Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Post and Tele·· 
graphs employees affected by the r",-
cent floods in Bihar; and 

(b) the nature of relief that has 
been given or i. proposed to be given 
to such employees? 
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The DePUty Minister in the Depart-
ment of CommunicatiollS (Shri Bhaga-
vati) : (a) About 1,500 officials have 
applied for flood advance. Exact 
number of affected employees how-
ever is not available. 

(b) Flood advance equal to one 
month's pay recoverable in 6 monthly 
instalments has been granted to 540 
employees. Remaining cases are under 
examination and on verification of 
their correctness, flood advance will 
be sanctioned. 

Ex-gratia financial assistance from 
the P. & T. Welfare Fund upto Rs. 5()i-
in each case will also be given in case 
it is found justified. 217 applications 
have been received in this regard and 
they are under examination. 

Departmental Promotions 

346. Shri Narasimha Reddy: Will 
the Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether in the matter of selec-
tion of departmental Officers for pro-
motion to higher posts, the Depart-
menj;al Promotion Committee consist-
ing of the representative of the 
U.P.S.C. is always consulted; 

(b) if so, whether any appeal lies 
against the decision of the said Com-
mittee when a senior officer is super-
seded by his junior and tAle name of 
the authority to which su"h an appeal 
lies; and 

(c) whether pending consideration 
and final decision on such an appeal 
the promotion of a junior officer so 
selected is held over? 

The Deputy MInister in the Depart-
ment of Communications (Shri Bhaga-
vati): (a) In accordance with tAle 
standing instructions of the Ministry 
of Horne Affairs, Departmental Pro-
motion Committees >have been set up 
in each Department to deal with pro-
motions to selection posts. In respect of 
senies in the P. &. T. Department the 
U.P.S.C. is associated with D.P.Cs for 
promotions to and within Class I Ser-
vices. 

(b) Departmental Promotion Com-
mittees' are only advisory bodies and 
it is upto the appointing authority to 
accept, reject Or to partially accept 
the recommendations. The question of 
an appeal lying against the recom-
mendations of a D.P.C. does not, 
therefore, arise. 

(c) In view of what has been stated 
in (b) above, this question does not 
arise. 

Radio Station at Amaravati 

347. Dr. M. S. Aney: Will the Minis-
ter of Information aDd Broadcastinc 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether she is aware of a de-
mand from the people of the Western 
Distts., of the Vidarbha Division of 
the Maharashtra State fOr the open-
ing of a Radio Station, at Amaravati; 
and 

(b) if so, whether Government 
propose to take any steps to bring 
Amravati On tAle radio map of India 
by opening the station there? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi): (a) There has been no spe-
cific demand for the opening of a 
Radio Station at Amaravati. There 
has, however, been a demand for the 
setting up of an auxiliary transmitting 
centre in a Western District of Vidar-
bha for extending the coverage of 
Nagpur Station of All India Radio. 

(b) This will be kept in view while 
finalising the 4th or subsequent Five 
Year Plans for the development of 
broadcasting in India. 

Mass Communica.tion Centre 

f Shri P. KunhlUl: 
348. L Shri Na.mbiar: 

Will the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Ques-
tion No. 56 on the 7.th septemb&, 1964 
ana state: 

(a) whether any decision has since 
been taken regarding tAle proposal 
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made by the Ford Foundation Team 
of experts for setting up a centre for 
advanced study ot mass communica-
tion; and 

(b) if so, the nature of the decision 
taken? 

The Minister 
Broadcasting 
Gandhi): (a) 
is stilI under 

of Informatio. and 
(Shrimati Indira 

and (b). The proposal 
consideration. 

Recognition of German Democratic 
Republic 

J Shri Nambiar: 
M!l. L Dr. Saradish Roy: 

Will the Minister of External Allain 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government ot India 
are considering the proposal to recog-
nize the German Democratic Republic; 
and 

(b) if not, tile reasons therefor? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
<Shri SwaraR Singh): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) The policy Of the Government ot 
India has already been expressed by 
the late Jawaharlal Nehru, while in-
tervening in Foreign Affairs Debate in 
Lok Sabha on 17-8-1961 and there has 
been no ooange in the circumstances 
which would warrant the Government 
of India to revise their decision. 

Development of Atomic Energy 

J Shri Ram Sewak Yadav: 
Shri R. S. Pandey: 1 Shri R. Barua: 
Shri D. D. Mantri: 

350. 

Will the Prime MiRister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Deputy Director of 
the Atomic Energy Establishment, 
Trombay held negotiations with the 
Secretary-General of the UAR Ato-
mic Energy Establishment in October, 
1964 at Cairo for cooperation between 

the two countries in the field of atomic 
industrialisation; 

(b) w hethe::: they also discussed the 
pos.ibility of the exchange and train-
ing of specialists and scientists bet-
ween the two countries; 

(c) whether any agreement has 
been reached in this regard; and 

(d) if so, the main features thereof? 

The Prime Minister and Minister 01 
Atomic Energy (Shri Lal BaIladur 
Shastri): (a) The Atomic Energy Es-
tablished, Trombay has no Deputy 
Director. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) An agreement for cooperation 
between India and UAR was reached 
through. an exchange of letters in 1962. 
Copies of these letters will be found in 
Parliament library. 

(d) Among other things, the agree-
ment provides for an exchange and 
training of scientists. We have al-
ready trained a few UAR scientists 
and engineers in Our Atomic Energy 
Establishment, Trombay and are will-
ing to train more. 

Railway Accident in CeyloR 

351. Shri Sezhiyan: Will the Minis-
ter of External Allairs be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of Indians who were 
injured and killed in the railway acci-
dent at Mirigama in Ceylon on the 
17th October, 1964; and 

(b) the steps taken by the Indian 
High Commissioner in Ceylon to look 
after the needs and the interests of-
the affected persons and their fami-
lies? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(Shri Swann Singh): (a) and (b). 

One Indian national was injured. He 
has completely recovered and has al-
ready .been discharged from the h09-
pital. 
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Foreign Post Olllce, Bombay 

r Shrimati Savitri Nigam: 
35s...: Shr~ p. R. ChakraverU: 

L Shn P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Minister of Communica-
tions be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Foreign Post Office 
in the Bombay Commercial Centre 
was completely destroyed by fire on 
the 26th October, 1964; 

(b) if so, the extent of loss; and 

(c) the cause of the fire? 

fte Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Communications (Shri Bhap-
vati): (a) No Sir. Only the Foreign 
letter department, the Foreign Regis-
tration department and the Customs 
Examination Department (Letters Sec-
tion) which were located in the pre-
mises of Swedeshi Milis Estate com-
pound, were completely destroyed by 
the fire. 

(b) The exact extent of loss is not 
possible to be assessed at this stage as 
salvage operations are still going on. 

(c) The actual cause of the fire ia 
not known and the matter is under 
police investigation. 

Kerala P. & T. Circle 

35! J Shri Pottekkatt: 
. '\. Shri A. V. Raghavan: 

Will the Minister of Oommunica-
tions be pleased to state: 

('3) whether any decision has been 
taken in the matter of upgrading the 
Kerala Posts and Telegraphs Circle; 
and 

(b) if so, when the new circle will 
come into bein,? 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Communications (Shri Bhaga-
vati): (a) The matter is under active 
consideration 

(b) No precise date can be given 
but it is expected to be finalised in 
the near future. 

Hindustan Teleprinters Limited 

355 J Shri Gokulanand Mohanty: 
'\. Shri Rama Chandra Mallick: 

Will the Minister of Conununica-
trons be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a scheme for large-
scale expansion has been planned in 
collaboration with" Foreign Firm, to 
meet the growing demand of Hindu-
stan Teleprinters Limited, Madras in 
the country; and 

(b) if so, the broad features thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
meat of Communications (Shri Bhap-
vati): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The brood features are: 

(i) To increase the production of 
the Hindustan Teleprinters Limited 
from 1326 to 5400 teleprinters machi-
nes per year on single shift and 8500 
machines On double shift bruois, and 
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(ii) To purchase components, machi-
nery etc. on deferred payment basis 
under the Italian Credit of Rs. 171.64 
lakhs in connection with the 'lIbove 
expansion programme. 

Ilndian Ambassador in U.S.S.R. 

356. Shri I. B. S. Bist: Will the 
Minister of External Mairs be 
pleased to state: 

(oa) whether India's Ambassador in 
the U.S.S.R. was away from the 
Soviet Union at the time of resigna-
tion of Mr. Khruschev from the Prime 
Ministership and far rea~hing changes 
that took place in that country; 

(b). the reason of his absence and 
how soon, 'lifter hearing of the chang-
es, he returned to his assignment; and 

(c) whether this incident shows any 
lack of awareness of events on the 
part of our envoys? 

The Minister Of External Mairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) Yes Sir. 
The Ambassador was on le'llve 'at the 
time of Mr. Khrushchev's resigna-
tion. 

(b) The Ambassador was earlier 
granted 43 days earned leave com-
mencing from 2nd October 1964 by 
the Government of India. The Amba-
ssador returned to Moscow on morn-
ing of 17th October, 1964. 

(c) The resigootion of Mr. Khrush-
chev took almost all Governments by 
surprise. There were several other 
Foreign Envoys absent from Moscow 
at that time. Therefore, there is no 
reason to believe that the Indian 
Ambassador's absence from Moscow 
showed any lack of aW'llreness of 
.evet;lts. 

Wage Board for Cement lIldustry 

r Shri Ravindra Varma: 
357. ~ Shri P. Venkatasnbbiah: 

L Shrimati Renna Barkataki: 

Will the Minister of Labour and 
'Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 

has recommended that some interim 
relief should be given to cement 
workers; Gnd 

(b) if so, the recommendations of 
the Board and Government's reaction 
thereto? 

The Minister of Labour and EmPloy-
ment (Shri D. Sanjivayya): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

ElectrifteatiOB in NEFA 

358. Sbrimati ReDnka Barkataki: 
Will the Minister of External AJr:a1rs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have re-
cently approved a scheme to electri-
fy some areas in the NEFA; and 

(b) if so, w·hieh are these Greas 
and the estimated cost involved? 

The Minister of External Mairs 
(Shri Swaran lSin«b): (a) Yes. 

(b) A scheme to electrify 25 places 
of the North East Frontier Agency, 
at a total estimated cost of Rs. 36.13 
lakhs,. has been approved as follows: 

Serial 
No. Name of place 

I. Chayengtajo 
2. Khenewa 
3· Niausa . 
4. Sepia 
5· Mechuka 
6. Khelong 
7· Jairampur 
8. Vijayanagar 
9· Bameng 

10. KaJaktang 
II. Mebo 
12. Tuting . 
13· Basar 
14· Namsai. 
15· Damro. 
16. Tawang 

Estimated 
cod in 

Lakhs 

Rs. 

1'76 
1'76 
0·67 
1'69 

1"02 

I" II 

3'65 
0'97 
1'04 
"48 
1'17 
1'17 

1'35 
1'31 

1'411 
1'1. 
I'Z<» 

Wage Board for the cement industry _______________ _ 17· Chowkham 
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S. 
No. Name of place 

18. Nyapin. 
19. Walong 
20. Taksing 
21. Hayuliang 
22. Anini . 
23. Koloriang 
24. Pasighat 
25. Dambuk 

TOTAL 

Presideat of Mali 

Estimated 
cost in 
Lakhs 

Rs. 

1'55 
1'50 

I' 53 
1'60 

0'95 
I'SO 
I'n 

1'41 

359. 8hri H. N. Mukerjee: Will the 
Minister of External Affairs be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether the President of Mali 
passed through Bombay on or about 
the 17th October" 1964 en route to 
Vietnam; 

(b) whether it is a fact that nobody 
W'as present on behalf of Government 
to receive rum at the airport; 

(c) whether responsibility for the 
default has been ascertained; and 

(d) the steps, if any, taken in the 
matter"! 

The Minister of Extemal Affairs 
(8hri Swaran Singh): (a) Yes Sir. 

(b) No Sir. Arrangements were 
made for board, lodging and transport 
for the President and his Party, who 
were received by a Minister of the 
Government of Maharashtra. 

(a) and (d). Does not arise. 

Mw ~T<f;!:I;: 

360. o.;rr f,{~ 'tT'Ii1l : W 
~'<m ll'\ft ~ <rnf.f oft WIT 'Ii ~iT fif> : 
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~ ~; $ 
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Deposit in Post Offices 

361. 8hri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Will the Minister of Communications 
be pleased to state the total amount 
of deposits in various Post Offices in 
Uttar Pradesh under the scheme of 
small savings drive till the 31st 
October, 1964? 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Communications (Shri Bhaga-
vati): The amount of gross deposits 
under various Small Savings Schemes 
viz. Post Office Savings Bank (indud-
ing C.T.D.), N>ational Defence Certi-
ficates, Defence Deposit Certificates 
and Pre-:nium Prize Bonds in Post 
Offices in Uttar Pradesh Circle from 
1-4-1964 to 30-9-1964 is Rs. 30,83,62,710 
and the net deposits during the said 
period, i.e. after deducting withdra-
wals from Post Office Savings Bank 
and amount of discharge of Savings 
Certificates, is Rs. 5,88,48,699. 

Information for the month of Octo-
ber, 1964 has not yet been received. 
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Tour Abroad of Minister of Infor-
mation and Broadcasting 

362. J S~ P. R. Chakraverti: 
l Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Prime Millister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Ministe~-of Ifdor-
mation and Broadcasting was recently 
sent to various countries including 
the U.S.S.R.; and 

(b) if so, the specific purpose of her 
tour abroad and the outcome thereof? 

The Prime Minister aDd Minister of 
Atomic Energy (8hri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri): (a) and (b). The Minister 
of Information and Broadcasting re-
cently went to Paris as a member of 
the Indian Delegation to the General 
Conference of the UNESCO. She 
took this opportunity to visit certain 
other countries including the US.S.R. 
to discuss matters of common interest. 
She has reported the talks she had in 
those countries to the Prime Minister 
on her return. 

Allegations of Malpractices in 
Collieries 

r 8ltri Mohammad Elias: 
363. ~ 8hri Daji: 

L Shri Indrajit Gupta: 

Will the Minister of LaboUr and 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether on the 25th September, 
1964 Government received a letter 
from the General Secretary of Indian 
Mine Workers' Federation regarding 
serious allegations of malpractices in 
various collieries namely, Bankola, 
New Jemahari Kha., Babisole and 
other collieries in the Asansol-Rani-
g'anj Coal belt; and 

(b) if so, the action taken there;m"? 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Shri D. Sanjivayya): (a) 
Yes. but it relotes to Bankola. Babi-
sole and New J emahari Khas Collier-
ies only. 

(b). Necessary action has either 
been taken or is being intiated for 
rectification of the irregularities 
under the various Labour Laws and 
for the redressal of the grie ...... nces 
of the work' men. 

Coal Mines Welfare Fand 

r 8hri Indrajit Gupta: 
364. ~ Sltri Daji: 

L Shri Mohammad Elias: 

Will the Minister of Labour aDd 
Employment be please to state: 

(a) whether he has received serious 
'8llegations of discrimination from the 
Colliery Mazdoor Sabha in the allot-
ment of Coal Mines Welfare Fund 
quarters by the management of 
Bankola Colliery; and 

(b) if so, the steps taken by Gov-
ernment in the matter"! 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Shri D. Saajivayya): (a) 
and (b). The Coal Mines Labour 
Welfare COll)!lllissioner has received a 
complaint which is under investiga-
tion. 

Emergency Certificates fOr I:adiallS iB 
Burma 

365. Shri Kajrolkar: Will the Minis-
ter of External Affairs be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Indian Embassy in Burma announced 
on the 28th October, 1964 that it 
was suspending with immediate effect 
till the end of January, 1965 accept-
anCe of applications for emergency 
certificates from Indian Nationals in-
tending to migrate to India; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the number of emergency certi-
ficates issued so fur to intending 
'migrants from July, 1964 by the 
Embassy? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shrt Swaran Singh): (a) The Em-
bassy of India, Rangoon, has sus-
pended, till the end of January, 1965, 
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the issue of emergency certificates to 
persons of Indre" origin in Burma 
who intend to travel to India as deck 
passengers by sea. 

(b) Since an emergency certificate 
is valid for a period of six months 
o!11y, it was considered that such certi-
ficates should be issued only when 
the applicants were assured of deck 
crass sea passages to India during' 
the next few months. At present, 
there IS a large number of intending 
havellers On the waiting list of the 
Embassy and fresh applicants for 
emergency certificates would have to 
wait for a few months to secure deck 
C! OS3 sea passages to India. 

,c) 59.691 emergency certificates 
had been issued by the Embassy fr(]lm 
1st July. 1964 to 15th November, 1964. 

Employment Position in Plantations 

r Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: 
I Shrimati Renuka Barkataki: 

366.~. Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
1 Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 
l Shri MuraIi Manobar: 

Will the Minister of Labour aDd 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Plantation Indus-
trial Committee has recommended that 
a fact finding committee may be ap-
pointed to enquire into the employ-
n:ent position in the plantations; and 

(b) if so, Government's reaction 
thereto? 

The Minister of Labour and Em-
ployment (Shri D. Sanjivayya): (a). 
Yes. The 11 th Session of Industrial 
Committee on Plantations held in New 
Delhi on 30th-31st October 1964 re-
cammended thoat a senior officer of the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment 
should constitute a one-'lTlan fact-
finding committee to go into all as-
pects of the question of employment 
in plantations and make a report to 
the Government within a period of 
six months. 

(b) A .genior officer of the Ministry 
has been selected for the purpose. 

Prime Millister's Correspmuleace with 
Secretary, Netaji Hall Soeiety 

[ Shri H. N. Mukerjee: 
367. ~ Shri Tridib Kumar 

L Chaudhuri: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether he has been in corres-
pondence with the Secretary, Netaji 
Hall Society, Calcutta, regarding the 
necessi ty of a final determination in 
respect of the question of N etaji 
Subhas Chandra Bose's death; and 

(b) his decision in the matter? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Lal Bhadur 
Shastri): (a) The Prime Minister had 
some correspondence with Ghri Amiya 
Nath Bose, who is General Secretoary 
of the Netaji Hall Society, Calcutta, 
regarding his suggestion to conduct 
a judicial inquiry into the death of 
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose. 

(b) It is felt that any further probe 
would prodUCe no fruitful result as 
all the relevant evidence was duly 
made available to the Committee ap-
pointed earlier by the Government of 
India. 

Demarcation of Indo-pak Border 

r Shri p. C. Borooah: 
I Shri Ram Harkh Yadav: 

368 J Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: ·1 Shri Rameshwar Tantia: 
Shri Himatsinglta: 

l Shrimati Renuka Barkataki: 

Will the Minister of External Mairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether an agreement has re-
cently been reached between India 
and Pakistan on the dem'arcation of 
the Chittagong hill tracts and Mizo 
Hill sector of Assam-East Pakistan 
border and if so, the terms of the 
agreement; and 

(b) the manner in whi·,h the dispute 
between the two countries on the 
construction of the Karnoafuli dam has 
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been settled in terms of this agree-
ment? 

The Minister of External Uairs 
(Shri Swaran Slq'b): (a) The Repre-
sentatives of the Survey of India and 
the Central Survey of Pakistan met 
on the 3rd and 4th November, 1964, 
and ",greed to accept relevant gazette 
noti!fications issued by the Govern-
ment of Assam, before Partition, and 
Pre-Partition maps, as the basis for 
demarcation of the Chitta gong Hill 
1.r acts and Mizo Hill Sector of the 
Assam East Pakistan border. 

(b) When the demarcation on this 
Sector has been completed, the exact 
area of submergence of Indian terri-
tory by the Pakistani project across 
the border, will be known. Conse-
quent on this, the question of com-
pensation will be pressed with the 
Pakistan Government. Government 
of India h",ve reserved their position 
in regard to claiming compensation 
and taking other suitable action, in 
Earlier communications addressed to 
the Government of Pakistan. 

Pak Protest Against Change in Status 
of Kashmir 

(Shri P. C. Borooah: 
369. J S~ P. R. Chakraverti: 

') Shn D. C. Sharma: 
l Shri Jena: 

Will the Minister of External 
Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Goveormnem.t have of 
late received any protest note from 
PakiSitan warning India a~inst any 
change in the status of Kashmir; and 

(b) if so, Government's reaction 
thereto? 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): (a) Yes, Sir. 
Government have received two pro-
test notes from the Government of 
Pakistan, one against the non-official 
Bill tabled in the Lok Salbha re-
g.arding Article 370 of the Indian 
Constitution and the other against 
the extension of certain Central Acts 
to the Jammu and Kashmir State. 

(b) This matter has been fully 
dealt with iby India's representatives 
in the Security Council. The question 
raised by Pakistan is purely a domes-
tic matter with whlch only India is 
concerned and in respect of which 
Pakistan has no right to intervene or 
interfere and which has been speci-
fically excluded under the abarter 
from the jurisdiction of the United 
Nations. 

A reply on these lines will be sent 
shortly to the Government of Pakis-
tan. 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes in P&T 

370. Shri Balkrishna Wasnik: Will 
the Minister of Communications be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a re-
gister for the representation of Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in 
the services is not maintained in the 
P&T offices particularly at Nagpur; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) how the representation of these 
communities is ensured without such 
a register? 

The Deputy Minister in the 
paJ'tment of Commnniclations 
Bhagavati): Ca) No Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

De-
(Shri 

Wage Board for Manganese Workers 

371. Shri Balkrishna Wasnik: Will 
the MiniSiter of Labour and Employ-
ment be pleased to state. 

(a) whether a demand has been 
made for the appointment of a Wage 
Board for the workers engaged in the 
manganese mines; and 

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto? 

The Minister of Labonr and Em-
ployment (Shri D. Sanjivana): (a) 
Yes. 
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(b) It is not proposed at present to 
set up a Wage Board for these 
workers. 

Industrial Tribunal for Mlanganese 
Min~ 

372. Shri Balkrishna Wasnik: Will 
the Minister of Labour and Employ-
ment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there has been a de-
mand for a seat of tlhe Industrial 
Tribunal either in Jaobalpur or Nag-
PUr for industrial disputes of workers 
in the Manganese mines; and 

(b) if so. Government's reactiOlll 
thereto? 

The Mlinister of Labour Bnd Em-
loyment (Shrl D. Sanjivayya): (a) 
There was a suggestion sometime abo 
that an Industrial Tribunal should be 
!let Up at Nagpur or alternatively ar-
rangements Should be made for the 
existing Tribunals to hear cases at 
Nagpur. 

(b) As the number of disputes was 
small it was not considered necessary 
to have a Tribunal located <It Nagpur. 
However, the Central Industrial Tri-
bunal at Bombay had been having 
sittings at Nagpur from time to time 
and this practice was being continued. 
No other action wag considered neces-
sary. 
12.00 hrs. 

RE. CALLING A'ITENTION NOTICE 

o,:ft I!i'i>m: <'m'I' ~~ ( 'lim ) : 
~ ~~, if.'!" 11;'Ii 'IiIf<;r1r ~1!A 
iflfe<r f~ lifT tffir<r ~lA""TI!f i~ if; 
'!ilR it qlf f~ if; ~ it I ~ 

;mq~ ~ ~ '1m I :;r.r ~ ~a<:: ~ 
if; f~lcr if; om: it ll~ ~ ~ crr '3"if'IiT 
~ ~ f~ ;;mIT ~, <R rn 'Iin:UT ~ 
f'li ~<R <ti' ;mr if; '!ilR it "fr <i+! 
f~1c 2m ~r ~ 'liT ~ '1<[1 
f~ '1m I ;PJ <n: form. ~ ~ 
~ Cf'Ii ;;qf"fCf <mr ~ I 

w;,,~ l'f~Iil"ll' : 'l;f" -.rH <f "fT 

Notice 

o,:ft~ <'m'I'~: ~m;;IT", 
~f.ft "Ilf~ I 

o,:ft., (~R) : "fl<: mr ~ 
~ "fT ~ lifT fit; f'f'im: ~ "fT ~ ~, 
m~~ I ;q;r~lTlfT f'li ~ 
~@lTlfTl 

q1!i ~ ~{flf : ~~ ffi 'Im:'Ir 
~I 

~ ~ : ~ <rffit 11;'Ii 'ffi'Ir 
crT ~ ~T ~ ~ f'li :;r.r ~ ~ at 
m ~ ~ Cfll f'lillT '1m f'li 'WlIT 

~~'liT~1fC~~~llT~ I 

mq- 'fiT "Ilf~ lifT, ;;fm ~ ~);;r ~rnr ~, 
f'li mq- itt mr m "fTJ, il '!imf 'fiT 
f~ ~ ~ mq- 'fiT OO;;f '1ft ~m 
f'li 'flfT ~ ~<: f'lillT lTlfT ~, i'rfl!iif 
~~~~<n:~~~crT~~ 
~;r;nrr I 

o,:ft I!i'i>m: \'mf oi«r : <:);;r f~ 
~ ~, ;;;;.m ~ ~;;"" 'fiT f;r;;fCfT ~, 
i'rfl!iif 11;'Ii ~cR ~ ;mr if; "P: it fwn)c: 
gm, ~ ~ '1ft if ~ ~ Cf'Ii 
'3"f;rn ~ I 

o,:ft «ii~/Hw< ('Ii~) : ~~ 
~, ~ iro f'f'fil"'f '1ft ~ 
<frf;;ritl 

~~::;r.rif.'!"~T'liTmr 

'1<[1 wIT crr mq- 'fiT i~ '!'f ""~ ~ I 

lilT (lii~q<I"'4: il mq- <tt ~ 
~ ~, "T'l" l1<T '!if <frf;;rit I 

'R'"o1t~ l'ft!I<:"!f ; ,,[,i -.(0 "f~it I 

lilT <:Tlf~ ; <nr(;r mq l1<T mr 
crr'!if<frf;;rit I 

w;q~ l'f~~" : it 'ftft w(llT I l1<T 
~'f <frf;;rit I :;r.r il lS~T 2m ~ <R mq-
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~1 arR ~ I WI1: mft ~ 'Ii't 
f~~m~ift'l"rnm~~ I 
it~f'li'l:~if;fWtctm~ I ~l!.~ 
~i'f'li~f~~iit~~ 
if;~~~~I~1ft~~ 
~1~ I <rm~~'IiT~"I"m 
~~ arr't if tf.t ~ 1ft flff'fW:: 'lin: 
q1f~T~iit~ ~m'l:~T 
<nf~ if; ~ ~ ~<fT ~ 
f'li~~"f~;it'lft~~ 
;mm 'IT f'li ;;r;r 'liTfwr ~ ;ftf~ 
mm~m~~T <til~~ 
iftcrr ~ f'li ~ arscr o;r;;frc ;mr ~ ~ I 
1flT"1: ;;r;r it 'Ii~~ if; fWt flIT'fW:: if; 'l"rn 
~ ~ aT 0fT"';f ~ aFr rn, "111: "111: 
~ 'ft'f 'ft'f f~ wr ;;rffl ~ ~ ;;rcn;r 
~1mcrr~I~'1'l:~~ 
~rn~lit~~~ 
~~. ~ 'fiTlf ~ iftcrr ~ ~ I 
~ ~itc iit ~ ~ f'I; ;;it 
'IiTWr od~ il1mr ~ ~, ~ ~ 
ri~T ll:TaT ~ wftrJ: ~;;r;rr<r ;qy.f 
if ~ 'Oii iit ~ <ffif ~ <'!1RT 
'i\lf~ I ~ ift 'l"rn om ~ <fTf'li it 
~~'liT~~~I~ 
<'I'\lrl!ilf'1'l: ~f;ft~~~~ 
~ f~ iit ~1 f'll<;rcrr I 

II1i" ~~ om=r ;f~: m;;r a'Ii 
~ f<mrn ll:Tcrr ~ f'li f<Rn: f'!;l:rr ;;rr 
~~~~~ifmii<TI I 

~"111: <NT ~ Ififli ~ (lilT mq' 

~~): ;;fmm'f.r~~ 
arr't i\' l'f.t 'f>i fl'ff~T i:t <mf '1ft I ~'Ii 
me; fl'ff;W;-T 'liT ~ ift 'l"rn 'liT ~ I-~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'li 'Ii1ft 'Ii1ft '!iTf"I'T 
od~ ;ftf~ 'liT <mT Q:lJT ~ ~ f'I; 
'i'i~lJ ~or rn i\' ~ro 'lTcf "I'T 
;;mn t I "0: fS1Tliitc P,- ;;rAT ~ I m'li'f 
·~";~!!f'f.~~f'li~r~iit 
",nmr <f.T ;;rr <:it ~ f<r f;;ra-;fT 'P1 U 'P1 

n: "I'T ~ ~ wn{ ~ I f;;ra-;fT ~T 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'li'tfmr If>ffl ~ I m'li'f 
~~ll:T~~f'li~~i\' 
~ '!fiT if; ~ ;;r;rr<r om ~ I 'Ii1ft 
'Ii1ft m'f <til ~ ~ <ffif 1ft ~ 
~I 

~~: ~~'fit;;ft~ 
~~~~~Iit~ 
~ ~ ~ 'liT f'I; • ~ f'I; 
f;rc;.ft~~~~~~ I 
~ it ~ IDlf.t ~ <mf ~ ~ 
~ ~ fit; WI1: ~ m fit; ~ m 
~~,m~~<r@'~~~ 
f.t; ~ ~ ~ f1r.ft ~ it :;m;r 
~~~~,ifll'ff'if;w~it 
irt't ifmr ~ ~ ~ f'I; Wl1R 
it if'Ii<'Rr ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ;;mar 
~ ~ fit; ~,tf.t lii<it 'l't ~ ~ 
~~~i'f~~~~~1 

8hri Ranga (Chittoor): Sir, I am 
very glad that you have been good 
enough to make theSe remarkis and 
give this advice to the Government. 
I also sincerely hope, now that the 
han. Prime Minister happens to be 
here in his seat, that he would take 
due note of legitimate sense of dis-
satisfactjion 1!hat prevails in the 
·benches here at the, if I mav use the 
word, cavalier manner in which these 
calling attention notices are being 
treated and I sincerely hope that the 
intention: of the framers of these Rules 
would be kept in view and will not be 
frustrated by the kind of procedure 
that they have been !following in 
the variqus Ministries in order to 
justify the deJay that is being causE:d. 

~~ ~ : "" m ~ 'f1n 

~~~I 

lilT ~ 'R 'IiWflQ' (~) : lPci 
;ftmr I S crrfui 'fit ~ 'l1fT ~T I ~ 
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~'U~: WR: m'1 ~ 
m~'lftf'filn;;rr~t I 

~ ~RlI : mq- '1\1 ~ ~, Wr 
m m'1'!iT ~T fRrr ~ I 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): I 
do not challenge yOUr ruling on this 
Calling Attention Notice. But I was 
!;llrprised at this: there were two Cal-
ling Attention Notices and i .. 

Mr. Speaker: I would not discuss 
any Calling Attention Notice. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am speaking 
on the Calling Attention Notice which 
is put on the Order Paper It reads 
thus: . 

" .... to cal! the attention of the 
Minister of Home Affairs to 
the recent statements of the lead-
ers of Plebiscite Front in Jammu 
and Kashmir giving out threats of 
agitation against the Govemment 
of India." 

Now, you remember that we read the 
statement of the Prime Minister of 
Jammu and Kashmir, Mr. Sadiq, 
about how the Pakist-anis have cros-
sed over and are indulging in sabotage 
and fomenting trouble. I gave a Cal-
ling Attention Notice about the same 
subject practically. That calling 
Attention Notice has been disallowed 
whereas this has been allowed. 

Mr. Speaker: It was diJ1'erent. He 
~hould have this much patience at 
least to wait. I would call when I 
take up the Oalling Attention Notice, 
I would call that also and I will 
decide. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Both should 
have been clubbed together. That is 
my subtnission. 

~~~r (~): 
~ ~, <1ft ~ ;ffi 'I'>T ~ 

~ 'l': ~ ~ S!1IT'I' if ~ at ~ 
~ fim;r 'Roil' ~ ~ fit; ~ ~-
1te ~ !!IT ~ ifrolI1IT ~ ~ 
t ~ it Wr ~ >.fT ;r;;;;ff if fW ~ I 

lilT ~ ifTUlI"IT if 4>ifil'f4QI"l 'liT 
~~'1:l1l'!><:~'IiT~~ 
~~tl$'Ilrnf'l\1~ 
~ fu1J; m ~ ~ t fit; 'Ii"rof '1\1 
~~~'l'fi~I~'l': 
fllfirn;;r ~ '1\1 ~ m ~ ~ 
~~I~~it~~~am: 

~ 'ififT '1\1 'lfl11; I ~~ ~ ~ 
~fq.r~mitm~~~ Ilia 
fim;r ~ fir; WR: Q;'fi' ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~~ if ~ at m ~ 
ito ~o '!iRo 'I'>T ~ ~ orr 
~~ .... 
~ ~)qq- : ~ ~ I If.t 

m<m~fit;~~~~ 
~$'fiI<'l'~~'l':~ 

~ ~ ~ I .ifl'T<: !!IlW ~ ~ 
~ iii<: WF'f"IR' qlf<141?iH<4if ~ 

~ m ~ Q;'fi' li't<rrn iIifT ~ ~ I 
WR: ~ ifTUlI"IT if ~ ~ ~ at 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'I'>T fif'f4' ~ OR' 
~~I 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It has serious 
implications. He should be arrested 
immediately. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. \Vbether 
he should be arrested Or not is nat 
my concern. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: He may be 
remanded. (Interruption). 

Shri Ranga: These are the cham-
pions of the freedom of speech! 

Shri S. M1. Banerjee: He ha~ ridi-
culed the entire Lok Sabha, and has 
supported the contention of Michael 
Gcott who has asked for a probe' 
into the matter. 

~Ift'~ :WR:~~'Roil' 
~ m ~ ~ ~ fu1J; ~ ~ 'l': ~ ;;na; 
4T ~ ~ '!><: 'f<'IT;;m; ~ ~ t!;n 
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[~*q] 

~wr.ftamr~~ I~mm~ 
'lit ~ "IT ~ lI"'l'IT if;'ffi ~ ~ 
~ '11: ~ ~ ll11!Tif ~ ~ I ~ 
f't;m <:rffi; ~ lit ~ ~ ~ ... 

Whoever he might be, if he makes a 
IrtJatament, can that be a subj ect of 

-an Adjournment Motion to the effect 
-that the Government has failed in 
-this? Could the Government shut his 
-mouth before he could sp~ak? 

An hon. Member: He is a member 
of the mission. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: He has sup-
-ported Michael Scott who has asked 
-for a probe in the matter. 

12.16 hrs. 

·CALLING ATTENTION TO MAT-
TER OF URGENT PUBLIC 

IMPORTANCE 

STATEMENTS BY PLEBICITE FRONT 
LEADERS 

~ ~m : >;f[11 'q'Of o;rf.t 'f>ffi 
--~ I1'lfur 'lit ~1 

1Ift~ ~'JfT: (f~) : 
II ~T ~m ~ ~f'Pf ~ mRr flm;; 
it; ~ ~ m 'IffiCf ~ q;l ~ ~ 
~'Ii1:~~1 

~~:l!it~B-~~ 

~~I 
''IT ~l~~ m~T : ~- mCf<'r "fif'ht 

""'" ~ if; filL;Jf."f ... a ~ q;l ~ 
~-'!iTIi ~T 'VT 0lfTif ~ ~ om 
m.rr 'Ii1:dT t ~ ~ ~ <rR it ~ 
<I'f\'I'Olf ~ I 

~om~it~~ 
~ (~ ~) if; ita"mT &ffi 

~ it ~ ~ ~ 'iflOlr, f;r;rit ~ 
~ q;l 'IffiCf ~ 'lit ~ it 
~~I 

Public Importance 

~~ q;'!f~ it mt{ ~ (l5Ii 
~)) :~it 15~, 1964'IiT 

mmit~~~"I"Rif; ~ 
ma-m it ~ "I"R if; ¥f ~ if; 
~if;<rRit~-'rcif if;~ 

~~I~~if;~~~ 
it ~ 'ffI9 ~ \lJqft1"1;>j~ ~ I ~ 
if; <rR it ~1 q ~ ft:>qfu om 
~'VT~~'IiT ~~ 
~~om~ f<l;m~~ 
'VT ~ ~IV.P'W ~ I lfR ~ 'Ii<r 1I1 

~'VT~~~ciT~ 
~1 q;l "ITi\1ft I 

2. ~ om ~ if; 5fv.1 ~ 

~ ~: 'U;;?:f ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
$ ~ if; ~nTFP1.m it ~ ~ it 
~ 'iflOlr R<rr ~ ~ ~ ~ affi 
'lit ~ it ~ ~ lfR ~ l1;m ~ 
m ~ \Ih:~ 'VT ~if 'Ii1:dT ~, 
~ ~ 'll:fT cIT 'U;;?:f ~ ~ IDli 

~~~~~1 1'U;;?:f~ 
~ q;l fttIfu if; <rR it ~ ~ 1 

l5Ii ~ mro : ~ WA~ 
~ if; ifm m ~ ~ ofr<: fiffi 
~ ~tT it, ~ ~ ~ q;l, 
~ ~ ~ 'IffiCf ~ f<rmiT 'iflOlr 
\IT ~ ~, '11: ~ lRft ~ if; 'flIl'f it ~ 
ft;m: ~ "~ iffif" WOG' w:ft;r f.!m: ~ 
~ 1~~'Ii1:~~ ~:~q\IT~ I~ 
~~'ifrof ~'IiT~ 
~ ~ ~ $ ~ if; Nm'Oif1Tl'l<f q;l 
~~~~ I w-rr@-~~<roiT 
~ it ~ l1'ffi q;l 'fCiIT tIiT ~ 
~ mrrr 'liT ofr<: ~ ~ 1Rfi if; 3;'11: 
W1~ .m- ~ \I'R ~ om: om: 'ifrof ~
;m:'IiT~~'l;~~ I w.l1~ 
~ if; m: '11 ~ ft;m: "~I!i~" 
~ SI1im f.!m: Glict- ~ 1 it GITiAT 
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~ ~ f.f; ifq'f ~~ ~ '1>1' fim<rR 
.,~f'fi"!IT ~ I 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): Whut will 
happen if they are arrested. (Inter-
TUptions) . 

! Sf~ 1'f0lf1 <r« ~ ~firn;p.llT (lilT 
r<'lT<'r~mro): ~ <1<f; ;;m 
flT<::UfU '1ft ~ ~, 'l;f'11: '!it{ ~ 
'li"viT~(fT";3"m~~~ 

~'Ii"mm: ;:m;n:: '1ft ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
L 'Ii",;ft ~ I >;fT, Gf~:r (fifO cr'lTif 'Ii"[ ~ 

GfT f'li" 'TIt lf~ it f~lfT ~, ";3"~if mqif 
~m f.!; cri[ ~r:rafif ~ >;f" mf~ ~ 
~ ~f'li 'Ii"~T ~ fifO >;fIT, '!it{ IT<1cf'lW<t.rf 

l'fiiflfT I]"l:IT m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
·'!>tit I 

lilT srmT!t'R: mro : ~qm- ~ 'n!T 
~ I ~'fl"<'T m ~ ~ f.!; 'JfKcf ~ '1>1' 
~i[ f~11 ~ f.f; ~ 'JfKcf 'Ii"[ ifi'li' 
.;r1"'!fu!; 'JfKcf if; fifim f~ '1>1' 'JfKcf ~ 
.<rT~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ m ito ~o 
·m<:o lIT ~ ~ 'Ii"[ w:ftIT ~ ~ 
ftr<::'fflR f'fi"!IT ~ I ~ 
:iT ~ ~ii ~ f~ if; crTdt 
~'rornT <1<f; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 'fli'f 
.~ 'JfKcf ;:m;n:: ~ f1i<'lT'fj wf.t 
~ 'Ii"[ w:ftIT ~? 

lilT ,:mn~ ~If,": "IT if@, ~m 
<II't~ 11;iifif .,@ ~ I ~ m'li ~ I ~ 
fNfu~~'I>1'~'Ii"<::'Ii"Tlf'Ii"<::ifT 
~~ I ~~'ffiT~~~tf!ft~ 
'<fiB" ;IT" 'li"f ~iif ~ <::il:T "IT I ";3"~ ~11 
'>;fIR: '1>1'~ ~ID <rT(f ~ f~iif~ if ~ 
-<it ~ ";3"f!":t fli"iif'li ~ ~ 'Ii"~ ~ 
'Ii"<::a-, ~'!>if >;fIR: fifOID m<:: m:t If{ 

'fi't~ 11;ifO o>if'ffl" ~ <rT<f ~ ~ m ~ 
''3"f!"ifOf tr.,T 'n!T ~ ~it I ~ ~ f1i<'lT'fj 
~;ftfu<t; ~tr ~ ~it m<:: ~ Gf~ 
~~ m ~'~T ~IT ~ 'l"T <'T~ir I 

Shri P. C. Borooah (Sibsagar): May 
I know whether it is a fact vhat 
Sheikh Abdullah has made a state-
ment equalising Kashmir with Nepal 
and Burma and if so, what is the 
Government's reaction to it? 

Shri La! Bahadur Shastri: ! "0 not 
know. I have not read that 3p"ech. He 
has made other references which I 
have seen, but I have not seen the 
statement to which the hon. Member 
refers, where he has put Burma and 
Nepal in the same category. We will 
have to verify these things bdore we 
say something on the matt(>r. 

1Sfi~" ~ 1I1!Jj~ (~) : 

Gf~ 'Ii"~R if f'1'i9~ f~;fi ~ <rlf 

f~ g~ ~ I >;f'fT 'i:fR, r$ fi'iT ~ 
'lit crrcr ~ f'li" 'l"roffll" ;;r;,~ if; sr iIfif ISfi 
lflfifT"1 ~Ttru if;'H If{ ";3",,'Ift ~ClfT rn 
if; ";3"~!/ll" ~ <rlf f~r?: gm, ~ 
Gffif;n ~TI ~ f~ ~R it ~!fif; f~ 
~ Oll"fiRrlti 'li"T '1'l'ST ~,~ ~ 
<fT~ 'flff Wig >;fO¥"fT 'li"f ,!'i!f ~N ~r ~, 
l1f~ ~r, erT ;:m;n:: ";3"'fl;- flgCiftli 'flIT 

m~1" 'li"[1i<m[T ~ Gfr ~T ~ 7 

oq'\' ~l: ~ oi"m ~~ <r<n'fflfT 

"'T ~~s i/Ti<:: 'fif1Pf <::li"iff :;r~ ~'h 'fm'lfR 
~r<:: 'Ii"[ 'Ii"~ ~ >;fR ~~ <rTt if ~ 
'li"T1i<nit ~ ~ ~ >;fT<: U~ ;:m;n:: 
[RT ~'i§ "!"flTT ~r flRw<:: 'lfr f~ 
I]"l:IT ~ I 

~ '" (vr<::ITfif) : 'fll"f %: <rT<f ~ 
~ f~ Gf<r ~ Gfiflf(f ~!f~ lfT~ ~r >;ffi..r?fwr 
~r ~ >;f" ";3"lfif ",,,:t if;'fI>;fT it 'f'fC'fOlf 
f~ ~ ";3"'f:t <TR If vm erR If{ ~ if 
<rlf f~T?: ~r ~T <::~ ~ ~i<: ;;rnJlf<'IT 
>;frf~ 'q"~T "~r.fi If{ 'li"m tr~~T ~T 
~ ~ if Gffif;n ~CIT ~ f.f; ~'m 
~s ~r.t ~ ~~ ~'" <'TflTT 'li"T f~'~ 
>;fr.!; ~fUSlfT ~'R: if flR'fcTR ffi ~ 
f'li"lfT GfT Wf ~ 7 
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'IT ~ : .rID f'f> ~>IJ'if ll"OfT it 
~ f~ff '1fT<!; ~~ ~'fc ~ mfur 
~'!fT f'l':'R'!n: 'fiVfT 1lT if 'fiVfT ;;rRJ. 
Of ~ ~ "'T 'f>Tll" ~ I ~~ ;;rRJ. 
Of ~ ~ if; ~"fif lRfr it ~ 'I><'r 
M;<: 'f>(iJ ~ f'I; ~ 'IfTim"'Ii" g-'IfT (f) it~ 
"")IfT i' fl1liffli of 'ilR ~ "'T4"~ 
",N I d~ ~ 'f» 'f(ffqifT '1fT ~T ~ 
m ~19 ""Wi 'Ii") ifjo,:t n: fi"rffim: 'ifT 
f'f>1lT 'fItT ~ I 

'IT "" ; if.r tff; 'i{l9T '1"[ f'li" rn 1<<>: 
~It if@ ~ f'li" ;;r'1I'f(f<fll'Q: lfR if; m!3f-
~~ ~ ~ n: ;:;ft Of'ffiOll f~ l'["if 
d'fif; 'frit ~ ~if qlf fiffm if; ~<TH~ 

if "'1~ ;;'ltmIT ~ ~ 7 

'IT ~T : lffif'fTit ~ 'f>1- ~' 'ITif 
flf>m 'R<: iT'!> q:T ~ f'I; ~m: F;:rn it qlf 

f~qi'rif '1ft ~!§llT 'f~T ~ 'If'\<: ~~ 
;;rnro Of mm U"It if; ~ETfif lRfr it 
~m 'f'fl"Rt ~T ~ I 

Some hon. Member,,; Tose-

Mr. Speaker: Let us go to the next 
item--Papers to be laid on the Table 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): Sir, 
we have given notice of an adioum-
merut motion .about the strike by 
hoUSe surgeons. 

Mr. Speaker: No mention of any 
notice can be made now. 

Shri Nambiar: It create, a serious 
health situation in the oountry. 

Mr. Speaker: 1 cannot discuss it 
here. 

~O 'U'f ~ ~ (q;qlilT-
m-) : ~ ~, ita It'" ~ 
'liT w.r ~ I 

~ ~ : ~<T~~0If'IW 
'liT ~ ~T dO ~ iflfTf'l; ~ 'I>Tlf 

~lr)~T~m~~~)il";;rr~ 
~I 

~To 'U'f ~ <'Ilf~: if.r ~"lTif 
If<oft ~ '3'>n: f.RT 'liT lffiI1q ~ <:'fliIT ~ 

~ lffiI1q '!f'f 'iflR 1<<>:t '!fTifT ~~ I 

lAttm ~: ~ff'I>T imn ~t 
n: ~ ~ ~T lrT ~ ~ I dlf~ f<fll: 

~ ~ If't '1Tff "'T 'ifl1l' liT 1!~ 
f~ 'I><: ~;;r~' I 1t dlf n: f'RT<: 'I><: 

1m1 
~T 0 'U'f ~~ <f~: 'If;"l[~ 

~l<;l[, If'i-.: tnll<f] 'ff 'H~.: ~ '11'1' C1"~ 
'1ft 'lfrf~]11T if 'I>f, it I 

lA{~ $lf : :sr 0 ffT('f :;'ff 'f'f.: 

ft 'Iff'T ~B' %:t "'. ;;~T ;:or ff<ro ~ I "'I'T 
;T'O ;;rp:i I 

'fl 0 ~ q;fj~~ ;;f\f~lfT: "';;l:[~ 
illr1<;l[, 11' 'Iff'T B' If'i-; 'l;!;;f <f,7 ~'fT "fnm 
~ f", "'~e1 'f» f ... <n ~~Iq 'f>T 'l;!;p1fcr 
~ lfT if ~~ 'I>l 'lfrt VF ~ lrT ~T i!il. 
%: ~fffu!1Z f", dlf n: 'lfrt ~"f\ lrT ~m 
~T ~ I ~T 'f[(f If'~ ~ f", 11' ;;rlR 'Iff'Tif; 

lf~!t '!fT(fl ""f'I;if 1!~ ~ff ~ ~ "w 
~ f", it '1fT mi I 'I><'r 11~' ~ fq;T li1;t 
~ ;;~ 'ifT'fT ~ I 

~ $'tf: 1!~ f<'l'l1l 'I><: ~;;r 
~~ I 11' '!fT'1' "') 'l;!m 'if'fl'f ~ ~'lT I 

'I'(o'U'f ~~ : ~ 
'Il'N<:: If'~ ~ f~ <'!<:~. ~ d5'lT 7 

!A'Elf~ $'tf : ~ff aU;i B' ~ ~T 
'!fPt'lT I '!f'f ~ ~ 'Trn 'l"'!'m ;f\f~ 

~ ~ m it F 1Z'Ii" "'T '!f'T'fT '!f'T'fT 
~ If'<>:t n: dOf.t 't>'t ~ ~ wI: 
m ~ n: 'lfI~ ~ 'I>Tlf lrT ~ :;r.r 
ff'fi(lT ~ I 
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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

ST1~TEMENT SHOWING ACTION TAKEN DY 
GOVERNMENT ON ASSURANCES BY 
}\olIN ISTERS ETC. 

The Minister of Communications 
and Parliamentary Affairs (Shri Satya 
~arayan Sinha): Sir, I beg to lay on 
the Table the following statements 
'howing the action taken by the Gov-
errunent On various assurances, pro-
mises and undertakings given by 
Ministers during the various sessions 
sf.GWn against each: 

(i) Supplementary Statement 
No. I-Ninth Session, 1964 
(Third Lok Sabha). 

'.iil Supplementary Statement 
No. Ill-Eighth Session, 1964 
(Third Lok Gabha). 

iii) Supplementary Statement 
No. VI-Seventh Session, 
1964 (Third Lok &abha). 

. h') Supplementary Statement 
No. IX-Sixth Session, 1963 
(Third Lok Gabha). 

IV) Supplementary Statement 
No. XI-Fifth Session, 1963 
(Third Lok Sabha). 

. vi) Supplementary Statement 
No. XIV-Fourth Session, 
1963 (Third Lok Sabha). 

":ii) Supplementary Statement 
No, XXI-First Session, 1962 
(Third Lok Sabha). 

I \'iii) Supplementary Statement 
No, XIX-Twelfth Session, 
1960 (Second Lok Sabha)., 

[Placed in Library. Sec Nos, LT-
3412!64 to LT-34191641. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
have something to say on these 

a~surances. The same question was 
,,",sed by Dr. Lohia in the form of a 
!:~nsure motion, and it is this, The 
:c37(Ai) LSD-4 

Prime Minister, while replying to the 
no-confidence motion in this House, 
stated that all the jeeps which have 
been given to Community Develop-
ment will be withdrawn. It was more 
than an assurance; rather it was a 
declaration in the Lok Sabha. Accord-
ing to the information in my posses-
sion and in the possession of my hon. 
friend, Dr. Lohia, these jeeps have not 
been withdrawn, In that case, an 
assurance which was given in this 
House in the form of a declaration 
even by the Prime Minister has not 
been implemented, 

Mr. Speaker: He can write to the 
Committee on Assurances. It will 
go into the matter and make a report 
to this House when we can look into 
it. It cannot be raised in this manner. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: That statement 
was made by no less a person than 
the Prime Minister himself. 

Mr. Speaker: It might be so. Yet, 
without looking into the records, one 
cannot decide whether it is an assur-
ance and the proper body to do it 
would be the Committee on Assur-
ances. 

'qif WI<: it ~ 20m<: lWfift1f ~ 
'I>l' ;;of.!' ~ ron aT ll1l: ~ ~ ~ 
f'" mq- iF ~ it 'I'ft{ mflT ~ 
~1~~mq-~;;n#1 

no mf ~ <'it~ (~
~) : ~ ~, iru ~ 'fiT 

lffiIR ~ ll1l: mq- tllT'f ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
;;ll1l:~ ifiTlffiIR~;;~ll1l: 
'I'ft{ m<: lffiIR ~ I mq- ~~ ~ if 
~ iF lffiIR 'I>l' cwr "" iF ~ 
ifiTi!' ;;\ff "" ~ ~ 

~~: ~~iF 
~if~~~ifiTi!'~«~;;ft 
lWfift1f ~ 'I>l' ~ ~ ~ ~fi!;;r 
~ ~ ~ if ~ m: f.rJhf "'T 
lWAT ~ I 
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~o ~~~:~ 
m~~~fW<mm~'IgCf 
~ 'Iml' ~ ,;;ftflf; ~-<I"IIT it ~ 
if f<;pn ~ I ~ ft;ro: ~ ~ 
{fi'dtw¥<mlfit~~~~ 
;f;TIf llW 'R ~ ~. I ' 

~~: ~~W 

~~~~~~""'if>Tli
~~m'f@~1 

no ~ ~ ~: m'1 
WVlT ~ ~ if WVlT ~~ I 
if;r@'~~~'Iit~~ 
;;n"If.fit; ~ It'll" ~ ~ ~ ;;n"If 

~~CR'Ii~'!iT~~~ 
~~it~f.mrn~ I 

~~:~m~'f@~ 
~mftm~~~~ 
~rn'!iT~fIf~~~if;l 
'Iml' @ miT ;; ~ IfTif ~ OR m 
~~~'litm'li<:~it~ 
~~I 

.-!o ~~ ~: if ~I'l 
~ ~ 'Ii<: ~~ f<f; m'1 ~ qq;ft ~ 
~<¥t~ lif~it~'fillf'li<: 
~~I 

~~: 'f@~ ~ 
m'1 ~ it ~ 'fillf 'f@ 'Ii<: ~ 
~ I ~ m'1 ~ it ~ 'fillf 'f>VIT 
~ ~ <ft 'Q"l'f W 'I'Rf ;io ~ I 
flo ~, ~ ;;r<[ It ~ ~ '30 'Ii<: 
~ <ft m'1 ~ ~ 'Ii<: qq;ft ~ 
\f;;r ~ llT ~ m'1 ~ omr m ~ 
~ it ~ 'I'Rf m'1 '!iT ;;it ~ ~ 

. ~ ~ 'R fir.m" 'Ii<: <rrr ~ m'1 'lit 
~ ~·fJT I ~ it 't ~ 20 ~ 
'lit wR ~ ~,.".~ 'f@ 
<it <ft ~ it m'f ~ iRIf<; ~ 'Ii<: 

~~~m'1~~~~ 
~~? 

.-!o ~~~: ~ it 
m'1 ~ .mr ~ '!iT m l1cf ~ 
~itu~ ~~~~ I 
ituf.RT~~~ 

~~: ~ft;ro:~~ 
~~~~it~~~it 
'lRI1: 'Ii<: ~ ~ I 

-.ro ~ ;r;;~ <'M~: it o;rf.'r 

~'R~~ I 

~~: it~~ 
'lit f'r.>: ~ f<f; <w: '~'Pl"'i ~"i ~ I 

.To~~~: ~~er 

~, ~ ft;ro: ~ 'f@ ~ f~ ~ 
~ ~ 'fliffiI; ~ <ft It >nIT 'fT ">Vol 
;;@ I .. 

~~:~~m"" 
~;io~lit~@~ ~ 
~ m'f it ~ l1"Tll<f ~ <f'fT • 
<ft~~@<fm~~~ 
~ 'I'Rf m<r ~) ~ ~ ,.". ~-;rr"li'" 

'f@it~I¢~lt'l;!l!f~fip" 

~~tTTf<f;'l;!l!f~~;io"l~ , 

~o~~~: ~~ 
~ ~ f<f; It m'1 ~ f~ <ft ~ "J:'TI 
f~ ~ ifR m It ~ 1IF.f ~, 

~I 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I thought I 
have availed of the correct opportunity 
to raise it because the han. Minister 
has laid a statement on the Table on 
the very subject. 

Mr. Speaker: But no assurance can 
be taken up in this manner. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): When an 
assurance has been given On the floor 
of the House, could we not ask whether 
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Member under 

Direction 115 and 
Minister's reply thereto 

on the Table 

it is not an assurance and whether it 
has or has not been implemented? 

Mr. Speaker: He can at the proper 
time. If there is any doubt in the 
mind of any han. Member that some 
assurance which was given in the 
House was not implemented, he could 
certainly write to the Assurances 
Committee to look into the matter 
and make a report to the House. If 
any Member feels dissatisfied that a 
particular assurance has not been 
looked into by the Committee, or not 
complied with by Government, he can 
write to me or to the Committee. The 
Committee would look into it and 
make a report whether it was really 
an assurance. At that stage, if the 
han. Member wants a discussion on 
that report of the Committee, certainly 
he can give notice. 

~To "{T1I' ~ ~ m<rer 
~, mV<mR it om: ~ it ;;pf);f 
~ 'fiT "fi'f; t I mV<mR 'fiT it l% 
~m~I~<itt~f<f;~ 
~fumr'fiT~m~m 
~ ~ ~ om: o;m: mom 'fi~ 
f.f;~fu~~it~~ 

~m~~~il~~ 
'f; om: it <itt mV<mR ~ ltiit or 
~ m-r 'IT ~ ~ ;f<it it "'~ 
;fi't oft om: ~ 'fiT mV<mR 'f; ~ 
'R~~~~~~om: 
~~;fu;r-rn~it ~m ~ 

~I 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Banerjee is get-
ting a reply from Dr. Lahia. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I still main-
tain It IS more than an assurance. 

~~: rlT~<mr~ I 

it, mq 'fiT <1ST ~ ~ fiF mq or itfr 
1RG oft I 

~o 1:Tq~~ ~ 
~ 1-rn~'fiTmq.wrror~~ 

&WFft~~I~om:iJ?~ 
~~~it I 

12.31 hrs. 

OPINIONS ON BILL 

Shrimati Lakshmikanthamma (Kha-
mmam): Sir, I beg to lay on the 
Table Paper No. V to the Bill further 
to amend the Indian Penal Code and 
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, 
which was circulated for the purpose 
of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
direction of the House on the 13th 
September, 1963. 

lZ.311 hrs. 

STATEMENT BY MEMBER UNDER 
DIRECTION 115 AND MINISTER'S 

REPLY THERETO 

RE. REPORT ON MAL-TREATMENT OF 
SHRI HUKAM CHAND KACHHAVAIYA Il< 
AMBALA JAIL 

~~lRlIi~ (~) 
~~, if ~ ~ irr 
it irt ~ f.t;1t 'fit ~ 'f; ~ 
;fi't~if~~;f.t~
fu:m: ~ ~ om: ~ 'f; 
~ ~ 'f; om: if, oft 15 

m, 1964 'fiT ~ 'fT <wr 'I'D 

'IT, l% ~ ~ 'R T13aT ~ I 
[Placed in Ubrar<y. See No. LT -3420/ 
64). 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
this should be circulated. 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Hathi): Sir, 
I beg to lay on the Table a statement 
in reply thereto. [Placed in Lil>raT!I. 
See No. LT-3420/64). 
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12.32 hrs. 

MOTION RE. INTERNATIONAL 
SITUATION 

The Minister of External Affairs 
(Shri Swaran Singh): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That the present international 
~ituation and the policy of the 
Government of India in relation 
thereto be taken into considera-
tion." 

Sir, on the 17th of this month I made 
a statement in the House bringing to 
the attention of hon. Members of the 
House a brief review of some of the 
important international events that 
took place during the period that 
elapsed between the last session of 
the Lok Sabha and the present session. 
If I may say so, Mr. Speaker, very 
significant events of very great inter-
national importance have taken place 
during this period. There was the 
conference of non-aligned countries 
attended by heads of governments or 
States of a large number of countries 
from Africa, Asia, Europe and the 
American continent too. 

Shri Ranga (ehittoor): From all 
the five continents. 

Shri Swaran Singh: There was 
change in the governmental set-up in 
two important countries of Europe. 
There has been the change of leader-
ship in the Soviet Union after the 
retirement of Premier Khrushchev. 

Shri 1. B. Kripalani (Amroha): 
Retirement? 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Due to 
advanced age. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Another gov-
ernment has come into power but the 
same party continues. 

Shri Nath Pai: Due to bad health. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Whatever may 
be the reasons, those are not impor-
tant. We have to see the change 
rather than carry on research into the 
modalities of that change. 

At the same time, as a result of a 
general election in the U.K. the Labour 
Party has been voted into power and 
they are already in position. 

With regard to these two changes 
we have the assurance which I men-
tioned this morning while replying to 
certain supplementary questions. We 
have got the assurance from the new 
leadership in the Soviet Union that 
the policies that had been pursued by 
the Government headed by Premier 
Khrushchev-the policies of peaceful 
co-existence, support of the concept 
of non-alignment, friendship and close 
relations with India-will continue. 
This is a matter of satisfaction for 
us. 

In the U.K. the Labour Party has 
assumed power and is running the 
government now. They have taken 
some steps internally and have moved 
vigorously in the pursuit of certain 
objectives that they had placed before 
the country before the elections. 
Those are essentially internal matters. 
So far as we are concerned, our 
Defence Minister was there in the 
U.K. and has returned only the other 
day after a successful visit and after 
discussions and consultations with the 
leaders of Government there. I have 
it from him that before long he will 
share the information with this hon. 
House and will let the House know 
of the work that he has done there, 
the various arrangements that have 
either been renewed or strengthened 
or fresh arrangements that have been 
entered into. Our relations with U.K. 
have been friendly and there has been 
understanding on major matters and 
the change of Government there, if 
anything, should really still further 
strengthen the friendly relations that 
exist between our two countries. 

There has been in this interval 
fresh Presidential elections in the 
United States of America .... 

'ITo mf ~ ~ (~!I'r
'I'R) : f~ ll'orr ;;I'U 'ffiT i' f'f;' ~ 
if; m'-f o;fP- ~ ~~ ~ 
.rn g:1iT 
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Shri Swaran Singh: I do not know 
why Dr. Lohia talks of Soviet Union 
when I was talking of the Presi-
dentral el"ctions in the United '3tates 
of America. 

510 U1l" l{~ <'f)~: "3"~i'r 
~it ~!l if; m it '+1"1" 'f'nT 'iT 

Shri Swaran Singh: The election 
of President Johnson with an over-
whelming majority is a significant 
event and demonstrates the deter-
mination of the people of the Union 
States of America to pursue thepoli-
cies of peace and of increasing co-
operation amongst the friendly coun-
tries and it is really a vote against 
forces of extremism or forces of 
taking rigid attitudes in important 
international events. All these 
~vents are of significance. Nearer 
home, Mr. Speaker, the House has 
been rightly exercised 'IIl1d has shown 
concern over the explosion of a 
nuclear device by China. All these 
matters have been mentioned by me 
very briefly in my statement which I 
n!ade before this House some days 
ago. It is not my intention to go 
over all this ground and I would 
prefer to reserve my observations or 
comments after I have had the bene-
fit of heoaring the views of the hon. 
Members. There are only a few 
points which I would like to elaborate 
further before the hon. Members 
.tart the discussion on international 
situation. 

The Cairo Conference of non-
aligned countries showed that not-
withstanding the forces which un-
fortunately do continue to exist in 
the world, forces of confrontation, 
force of conflict, the overwhelming 
trend was in foavour of conciliation 
rather than confrontation. The five 
important principles that emerged as 
a result of the deliberations of the 
Non-aligned Conference at Cairo may 
be described thus: 

(!) Non--alignment; 

(2) Peaceful co-existence; 

(3) Settlement of difference bet-
ween States by peaceful 
'means; 

(4) Inviolability of the frontiers 
of '3tates as they existed at 
the time of Independence; 
and 

(5) General and complete dis-
armament and their deter-
mination that steps might be 
energetically pursued to bring 
about complete and full 
disarmament. 

Shri Nath Pai: Why do you call 
them new five principles which 
emerged out of that conference? 
think these are well esroblished prin-
ciples, the Panchsheel. 

Shri' Swaran Singh: The principles 
of Panchsheel need not really be 
based in that tone. These are matters 
which are the result of the discus-
sions and they are embodied in the 
dp.claration that was issued at the end 
of the Oairo Conference. 

Shri Nath Pai: Every conference 
lias to issue a communique. So, what 
;s the novelty about it? 

Shri Swaran Singh: Whatever name 
you might give them, these are im-
portant principles and even my 
colleague opposite will reoadily agree 
irrespective of the nO'menclature that 
lie gives to these principles, Panch-
sheel or whatever name he wants to 
give. These are principles which are 
the embodiment of good international 
behaviour and which hold out a hope 
fOr the world to be 9aved from COn-
tlict and disaster; and the continued 
adherence by a large number or 
countries to these principles, notwith-
standing the occasional lapses that 
might take place, is the only hope for 
the emergence of a world which is 
free from conflict and is free fram 
all troubles and difficulties. 

With your permission I would now 
like to say a few thi~gs about our 
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present relationship with Pakistan 
which is a matter of interest to hon. 
Members, as was evident from the 
large number of questions even this 
Illorning during the Question Hour. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): The 
less said, the better. 

Shri Swaran Singh: For instance, 
would like to give a brief review of 

the present situation about our rela-
tions with Pakistan. I have repea-
tedly affirmed the Government's 
policy in regard to our relations with 
Pakistan, which is that we shall strive 
sincerely for the improvement of our 
relations and for the creation of an 
atmosphere in which the various diffe-
rence between India and Plakistan can 
be resolved peacefully and honou-
rably. In this spirit, it has been our 
e!ldeavour to initiate the processes of 
discussions and consultations with 
Pakistan at various levels. 

As the House is aware, there was 
a friendly meeting between the Prime 
Mmister and the President of Pak-
Istan in Karachi, when the Prime 
Minister was returning from the 
Cairo Conferen"e of Non-aligned 
Nations in Cairo. In the joint com-
munique issued after this meeting, 
both Heads of Government affirmed 
'heir desire for the development of 
friendly relations and co-operation 
between the two countries. Unfor-
tunately, however, there have been 
cervain developments in Pakistan in 
recent weeks which threaten to 
reverse the trends towards better-
ment of the relations between India 
and Pakistan. There have been in-
creasing violations by Pakistan of the 
c<!3se-fire line in Kashmir. In some 
sectors of our eastern border between 
Assam and Tripura and Pakistan, 
trigger-happy Pakistan armed per-
sons frequently fired on the villagers 
'and our border police in violation of 
existing status quo agreements. The 
increasing seriousness of the incidents 
Bad attacks from the Pakistan side 
Df the cease-fire line in Jammu and 
Kashmir have been a source of much 

concern to us. With a view to reach-
ir,g a gentlemen's agreement for 
avoiding incidents and provocations 
along the casefire line, we proposed 
to Pakistan in July last year that 
there should be 'a m~eting between 
the representatives of the two coun-
tneg to find ways and means of eli-
minating needless conflict and loss of 
lite on both sides which only tended 
to heighten an atmosphere of tension 
and further to embitter relations bet-
ween the two countries. In Septem-
ber, the Pakistan Government rep-
lied , agreeing to OUr suggestion, and 
after 'mutunl consultations through 
diplomatic channels, it was arranged 
that a delegation from India should 
visit Karachi for talks on the 2nd 
November, 1964, with the represen-

tatives of the Pakistan Government on 
the restoration of tranquillity along 
the cease-fire line and along the 
international boundaries between 
India and Pakistan. However, on 
t!le eve of the ~dlks, the meeting had 
to be postponed at Pakistan's request. 
After weeks of diplomatic consulta-
tions, the Pakistan Government had 
suggested a date after the 22nd Nov-
ember for talks in Rawalpindi 
between the Home Ministers 
of the two countries. We agreed 
to have these talks in Rawal;:.indi 
from the 23rd November, 1964, that 
is, from today, for two days. The 
Indian Dele2ation was announced and 
necessary preparations had been 
undertaken for the meeting. But, 
again, the Pakistan Government, a 
few days ago, >asked for a postpone-
ment of the meeting. 

Thus, these two important corJer-
ences which we had hoped might re-
sult in agreements between the two 
countries, however limited, haVe not 
materialised, This has been a source 
of disappointment to us. However, 
we hope that the postponed meetings 
will be held in the near future. Our 
policy of seeking a detente with 
Pakistan remains. 

The Government of India have 
been greatly surprised to see that in 
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recent weeks, an attempt has been 
made in Pakistan to inject an anti-
Indian campaign in their election 
prQPaganda. Not only in the press 
and radio but in the statements of 
Government members and leaders of 
~he Government party, all s'Jrts of 
allegations are being made against 
India of interference in Pakistan 
elt'ctions. Of favouring Opposition 
Pa.rtles etc. Isolated critical or 
analytical comments appearlDj! in 
Indian newspapers have been high-
lighted through newspaper adver-
tlsements It is very interesting that 
<:crtain newspaper report~ published 
in India were reproduced in the 
Pakistan press in the form of an ad-
vertisement. 

Shri Ranga: Who pays for them? 

Shri A. P. Jain (Tumkur): The 
Pakistan Government may be paying 
f,,1' them. 

Shri Swaran Singh: The allegations 
are, of course, preposterous. Neither 
tire people nor the Government of 
India have any interest in the out-
come of the elections in Pakistan other 
than the natural interest ·and curio-
sity of a neighbouring country on such 
occasions. Not only are the allega-
tions baseless, but they must be 
deplored; they can only cause ,ll-will 
and further vitiate the atmosphere 
between the two countries which we, 
on our vart, have been striving to im-
prove. It is a pity that responsible 
members of Government like the 
Home Minister and Information 
Minister of Pakistan should have al-
lowed themselves to make such alle-
g'!ltions. We have protested to the 
Government of Pakistan a2ainst these. 
We hope that whatever may be their 
ewn internal troubles Or require-
ments, we shall greatly welcome if 
we can be spared this unnecessary 
resort to whipping up a ca'mpaign 
Which can well be described as 'Hate-
India' campaign. We wish them 
well, wmtever may be the result of 
the elections; it is an internal matter, 
but we feel greatly concerned that 
such an occa'Sion is used to whip up 

feelings against India, when we 
on our side are doing our best 
to improve relations with Pakis-
tan, and Our Prime Minister on his 
way back from Cairo ~topped in 
Karachi for some time to be able to 
establish personal contact wit.h the 
President of Pakistan; and the joint 
communique that was issued after 
the meeting of our Prime Minister 
with the President of Pakistan joint-
ly expressed the eommon desire of 
the two leaders to improve the rela-
tions belween the two Governments 
and also to take steps which might 
create the proper atmosphere fur re-
solving whatever may be the differ-
ences in a peaceful, friendly and co-
operative manner. 

Pakistan is our neighbour, a!ld we 
have ,always endeavoured to have the 
best of friendly relations with them, 
but this is a matter in which fOr us 
to succeed and for the two countries 
to be able to improve their relations, 
it is necessary that there sbould be 
the requisite reciprocity from Pakis-
tan leaders. 

There is one other matter about 
which with your permission I should 
like to say a few words, and that is 
about the recent agreement between 
the Prime Minister Of India and the 
Prime Minister of Ceylon .. 

Sbri Banga: A shameful agreement. 

Shri Swann Singh: .... about the 
future of the persons of Indian origin 
who are in Ceylon. I had made a 
brief mention of this in the statement 
that I had already made. I want to 
mention only one or two important 
aspects of this agreement so that the 
House might be able to appreciate the 
real import and implication of 1his 
agreement. 

As the House is no doubt aware, 
we have agreed to take 5,25,000 per-
sons of Indiqn origin to India spread 
over a periOd of 15 years. About 
1,30,000 persons of Indian origin have 
already been granted Ceylonese citi-
zenshiP after an earlier agreement. 
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Shri Nambiar (TiruchirapallL': It 
was something like second-rate citi-
zenship. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Please-·j am 
coming to that. 

So about 4-1:2 lakh people, if we 
take into consideration ::he increase 
of population over the years, would 
be taken over by Ceylon and 3;)QUt 
5,25,000 would be repatriated to india 
over a period of 15 years. 

There are two important f~a(ttres 
of the agreement which I would like 
hon. Members to keep in mind. One 
is that this is spread over a period of 
15 years, 

~T ~1.h"<Ii'Hl (~) : >;fb'l>:l 

~, it ~ f~ 'Ii"IT ~ ~ I 

~ m'l 'ff "': I it ~ m:<rr ~ f'f; 
"iT m'l '1t'i'f "fIW 2 5 l!'''IT{ ~T 1ff(T 
~m ~ ~, -;;fr '1"fTffi <NT ~ ~ 'f~ 
~ ~, ~« 'f; 'fI1T 5f>1R ~ ~ I '1f~ 
m'l~« ~ ~ ~if 'f;[~.mt ~ efT mit 
~iflfT If f~'~ 'fi'rt 'i': iT ;r;IT 
l'f~1 

Shri Swaran Singh: If Swamiji had 
waited a little, I was trying to ela-
borate that point. But he is a little 
im.patient. Probably the simultane-
ous translation helps him a great deal 
now, of which I am h-appy. 

[ was mentioning that there are 
hila important features of this agree-
mimt, one that the repatriation is 
to take place over a period of 15 
years, and two, that the Government 
of Ceylon will provide the necessary 
foreign exchange to enab1e these re-
patriates to bring their assets with 
them when they come over to India. 

Shri J. R. Kripalani: Did the Gov-
,ernment take them to be Ceylonese 
citizens Or Indian citizens? 

Shri Swaran Sinch: That is, those 
who remain there? 

Shri J. B. KripaJani: I wanted to 
know whether in the opinion of the 
Government of India. these people 
were naturalised citizens of Ceylon or 
did this Government consider them 
to be citizens of India yet·! 

Shri Swaran Singh: On the Jegal 
status of these persons of Indian 
origin, there has been a long contro-
versy between the two Governments. 
The Government of India's case was 
that those people who had gone there 
and had settled there. were not Indian 
citizens; they could be described as 
persons who could be stateless. That 
was OUr case. (Interruptions I, 

Shri Ranga: Why should we ~all 
them stateless at all? It is the con-
tention of the Ceylonese Government 
that they are stateless. Why shou Id 
we accept their contention? It is 
wrong on our part to do so. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: We have 1I0t 
accepted that contention. We never 
accepted that position. that the)' are 
stateless persons. We have always 
accepted the position that they are 
naturalised citizens of Ceylon. 

Shri Swaran Singh: There can oe a 
difference of opinion about the wis-
dom of the agreement, as to whether 
it is good or bad . . 

Shri Ranga: No. no. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Let us be quite 
correct about the factual position 

Shri J. B. KripaJani: You calmo! 
invite foreigners here. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Let me explain. 
know what is in his mind. I am 

giving the factual position. The 
factual position so far as the status 
in relation to citizenship is concerned 
is this. These people had not been 
given Ceylonese citizenship 

An Hon. Member: Unwisely. 

Shrj Nath Pai: Unjustly. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Whether it is 
just or not, I am stating the exact 
position as it was. 
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An Hon. Member: It is not our 
responsibility. 

Shri Swaran Singh: It is also our 
responsibility. You can have differ-
ence of opinion. 

Shri Ranga: What was the stand 
taken by the Government of India? 
Why did yOU not state the position? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I would state 
the position. The debate is continuing 
for two days. 

The point is that there 'Nas in 1954 
or 1955 a legislative measure passed 
by the Ceylon Parliament which 
authorised the Government of Ceylon 
to confer Ceylonese citizenship rights 
on persons of Indian and Pakistan 
orlgm. This is an important fact. In 
response to certain provisions contain· 
ed in that legislative measure, large 
numbers of applications were being 
made by persons of Indian origin ask-
ing for the conferment of the right 
of Ceylonese citizenship on them, 
Therefore, to suggest or to argue that 
they were already Ceylonese citizens 
and hence by some process of law or 
some constitutional provision they had 
become Ceylonese citizens is factually 
not correct and is not borne out by 
the facts. l Interruptions) . 

Shri Ranga: As a matter of fact, 
my hon. friend has used the word 
'confirmation'. What does that mean? 
Something which is already there, 
which has had to be confirmed. Either 
he must be very strict about the use 
of his own words or he must be quite 
fair to the House in explaining the 
position. They consider themselves 
to be citizens of Ceylon. tn the light 
of that legislation, they wanted the 
Ceylonese Government to confirm it-
that which already existed. My hon. 
friend himself used that word. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: If some Ameri-
~an citizens are made stateless, are we 
going to take them? Any Government 
may declare its own nationals state-
less. We have nothing to do with 
that. 

Mr. Speaker: Of course, these are 
things that can be discussed. The 
time is there. Members shall have 
opportunity. I cannot stop the Exter-
nal Affairs Minister from saying what 
he likes. That is Government's case. 
Members shOUld hear it and then 
criticise in their turn. I will give 
them opportunity to say what the~' 

like. 

''IT (1Ih" (liioq W ;;fT srv;r '1'T 

d'i'f 'l': 'l'""T ~RIf ~f ~T ~ ~ I ~ 
..-) 'I'm flf<.fm a<r f~ I it ~ <:B 
~ f~ ~ 'fliT llT'f f';nrr 'TIfT ~ f~ :ofT 
<'f~T it f~~<:rRt '>::"'<i(r ~ <f <fI'H, m 
;;rni I ro 'IITlSI' if; ~Ift~, ~ 
~ ~ ~'h:: 'lfrof it f~ VT 'P: ~ 

~~I 

~~ ~ : m'l "... ~~ ~T 
~ ~lT cr) ~R it ro ~". I 

'1'1 Qf1 ~ l!~ (m;<R) ll'<ft 
~)~ ;;IT ifIfR 'lffif ~ .g ~ 

Mr. Speaker: He is not g~ving way 
Two Members cannot speak simll!-
taneously. 

'l'T filiwr ~ (~) 
'l',f'r 'I'~ r~1f lfOf'f <f/fT'f ~ ,,~ ~ 'fliif'f' 
d'f "f'TlfT ~) ,,~~ nlfm ~ ~ ~T 
'l'T'fT 'TIfT OfT I 

!lIt:I:I~ ~ : <fi'[ ..-r ~ <:%" f. 
d'~ W~, ;;rq <;fT'T ~T m:T m!tlfr. a<r 
<;fT'T ~ ~>;a ~ ~ , 

Shri Swaran Singh: May be that 
the word I used was not properly fol-
lowed by Prof. Ranga. I said 'confer-
ment', that is conferring the rights. 
not confirming the rights. (Interrup-
tion). May be that my English is not 
as gOOd as Principal Barua's. I do not 
claim that. 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kerala): It is 
not fair that he should be internlpted 
like this. 
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Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): You 
are doing it. 

Shri Joachim Alva: A hundred 
interruptions. 

Shri Swaran Singh: A little inter-
ruption is spice in parliamentary 
life. I do not grudge it. If there is 
any clarification needed, I am here to 
clarify. 

Shri Kapur Singh: On a point of 
clarification. While opening the state-
ment on the subject of the Indo-
Ceylonese agreement, the hon. Minis-
ter for External Affairs stated that 
therein there were two "impotent" 
features. Did we hear him correctly? 

13 hrs. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I would sug-
gest that the time of the House should 
not be taken in such light-hearted 
comments. I never said it, and it is 
not proper to suggest such a thing. I 
would suggest to the hon. Member 
to withdraw it, because I never 
saId that. I take strong excep-
tion to his making a suggestion of 
that type. 

Shri Kapur Singh: I wanted a clari-
fication if we heard it correctly, I 
have made no imputation. 

Mr. Speaker: Could he conceive 
that it would be the word? 

Shri Swaran Singh: Any clarifica-
tion asked for is most welcome, but 
if it degenrates into this sort of 
thing, it is really '<1 great pity, and I 
take strong exception to taking these 
matters in this light hearted manner. 

Mr. Speaker: I agree with the hon. 
Minister. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I was saying 
that in response to a provision in the 
India and Pakistan Citizenship Act 
adopted by the Ceylonese Parliament, 
applications were invited for grant of 
citizenship rights, for conferring citi-
zenship rights upon persons of Indian 
origin and persons of Pakistani origin. 
A very large number of applications 
were made, something to the tune of 

seven to eight lakhs. It is quite evi-
dent that if these persons were al-
ready Ceylon citizens and if this was 
our case, then there was no point in 
making applications asking for the 
grant of Ceylonese citizenship by 
them. We may have other reasons 
that these are people who have settl-
ed there, who have been living there 
for a long time, and therefore they 
should not be disrupted. The vali-
dity of that is something which can 
be considered and We claim that we 
did give. due' consideration to that 
aspect, but about the legal implica-
tions of the position that we took 
there should be no doubt in our mind, 
and we should not adopt an attitude 
which may appear to be inconvenient 
to us,. but it will be very wrong 
really on the facts to take up a posi-
tion which is not correct. 

In the various stages of the talks 
which took place on earlier occa-
sions-and these talks have taken 
place several times during the last 20 
to 25 years: even before independence 
there were talks about the future ... 

Shri Ranga: Before independence, 
our interests were never let down in 
this way. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Prof. Ranga 
always harps upon pre-independence 
times, and somehow or other, he 
thinks that things were better at that 
time. 

Shri Ranga: In the pre-indepen-
dence days, we fought the British 
Government; I do not think that my 
hon. friend was there. 

Shri Swaran Singh: During all 
these discussions, the contention of 
the Ceylon Government consistently 
has been that these persons, notwith-
standing their residence in Ceylon, 
are Indian citizens. 

Shri Ranga: They have been there 
for generations. 

Shri Sezhly.an (Perambalur): They 
are consistent, but we are not. 
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Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): After 
,..dependence. not before that. 

Shri Swaran Singh: So far as we 
.. re concerned, we had said that per-
sons of Indian origin who had gone to 
Ceylon and who have become domi-
!.."~~ed there, and who are there, some 
01 them for generations, 

Shri Banga: Most of them. 

Shri Swaran Singh: .... they are 
p~opJe who have made Ceylon their 
c,ome. You cannot compel another 
,'ountry to give them the citizenship 
flght, because that is a watter within 
lhc sovereign right of any country, 
and it is decided by the laws of that 
country, just as we in our country 
"re masters of this question of grant-
:r,g India.n citizenship rights to any 
person who comes and settles here. 
There are Jaws on that, and we can 
,,,ak,, laws, we can modify Jaws in 
:tat respect. So, this is the sovereign 
nght of any country to grant citizen-
""ip right according to the various 
provisions that they might make, 
;,(cording to their Constitution, ac-
curding to their law. 

So. it is a fact that these people had 
Eot been given Ceylonese citizenship 
nght. It is important, therefore, to 
{'onsider this, that here is this mass of 
people whose future is uncertain. 
They were not Ceylonese citizens, 
they were not On their electoral rolls, 
they did not participate as full citi-
zens in the scheme of their civic and 
political life. Therefore, it was a 
matter of great concern for us also 
that the future of these people of 
Indian origin should not remain in 
this uncertain condition; there must 
be some clear idea about their future. 

We had all along pressed that it 
was a human problem. It is a problem 
where people who are settled there, 
who have made their homes there, 
should not be disturbed against their 
wishes. If anybody wants to come, 
well, consistent with the traditions 
that we have fOllowed, though we 
may not like it, we have never closed 
our doors. Because of certain condi-

tions prevailing in a country, because 
of political or economic condition, 
people who find life in other countries 
not quite pJatable or quite comfort-
able, might like to come back. There 
are many people who are coming 
back. We have to make a distinction 
between these people who are abroad 
on our travel documents and want to 
come back, and others of this type, 
i.e., people in Ceylon originally of 
Indian origin, who had gone there 
mostly as labour on tea estates. They 
had not been given Ceylonese citizen-
ship rights, except the 130,000 per-
sons about whom I made mention a 
moment ago. The others were there. 

Even with regard to these others, 
ever since we started our discussions 
with the Ceylon Government, it was 
not our case that they were Ceylon 
citizens. At no stage during these 
talks have we taken up this position 
that they have acquired citizenship 
rights. So, this is the factual posi-
tion. 

In this background, we had to take 
a decision. The contention of the 
Ceylon Government throughout has 
been that these people, although 
domiciled by their physical presence 
in Ceylon, continue to be Indian citi-
zens, whereas we had said that by 
virtue of this domicile there, they 
were not Indian citizens. If Indian 
citizenship is to be conferred, they 
will have to apply for it; if they come 
and comply with our laws and regu-
lations, then India can grant Indilln 
citizenship rights. This is the factual 
position as had obtained. 

In this background, we had to take 
a decision, in view of the Ceylon 
Government's own policies of increas-
ing employment opportunities for 
their own people and various other 
considerations, as to whether these 
people should continue to be in this 
uncertain position there, or whether 
something should be done which 
would be acceptable to the two Gov-
ernments and which would establish 
friendly relations between the two 
countries, and which should also be 
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[Shri Swaran Singh] 
. broadly acceptable to the persons 

concerned. 

Shri Ranga: Is it acceptable to 
them? 

Shri Swaran Singh: When I went to 
Ceylon, I did have consultations with 
the leaders of persons of Indian ori-
gin there. 

Shri ;Yo B. KripaJani: And they con-
sented? 

Shri Swaran Singh: It is a fact that, 
whatever may be the reason, there is 
a good percentage amongst our people 
who are settled there, who want to 
return to India. 

Shri Ranga: Question. 

iihri Swaran Singh: It is a hard 
fact, may not be convenient Or pleas-
ant, but it is a fact. 

Shri Ran"a: It is not a fact. 

Shri Nambiar: Do you mean to say 
that all the five lakhs of people want 
to come back? 

Shri Swaran Singh: I do not say. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): For 
that we need not have an agreement, 
they can come without an agreement. 

Shri SWaran Singh: I do not say 
that all the 5,35,000 people are wil-
ling to come, what I am saying is 
that there is a good percentage of 
these people, . . . 

Shri Ranga: What do you mean by 
a good percentage. 

Shri Swaran Singh:.. who 
want to come, whatever may be the 
consideration, and their number runs 
into lakhs, I may say. There is no 
doubt about it, and this is evident 
from the approaches that have been 
made to our High Commission for 
granting travel facilities for coming 
over to India and for arranging their 
repatriation. Let there be nO doubt 
on that score. 

So. we had to take a decision, wc· 
had to enter into an agreement where-
by these people come in an orderly 
manner, in a phased rnanner, and a 
situation is not created where vIe are 
just off-loaded with a large number 
of people. who for various reason.:-l 
find it not quite comfortable or con-
genial to stay on and then to COme 
even without any assets. So, a choice 
had to be made between that sort of 
situation and an agreement had been 
reached so that this could be done 
in an orderly manner. There could 
be a difference of opinion as to wh~' 

we should have taken 5 lakhs or 4 
lakhs. 

Shri Ranga: No. the vcry principle 
of it. 

Shri Swaran Singh: When an ag-
reement of that type has to be enun-
ciated and finalised, it has to be done 
in a spirit of give and take. We have 
also to look to the difficulties of « 
neighbouring and friendly country 
who have got their own problems and 
should not take up an attitude of in-
transigence UnterntptioilS.) I 
Clm not giving in. Terefore. wp took 
this position and I repeat that the 
actual repatriation is spread over a 
period of fifteen ),ears and that the~
can bring their assets Or things. 

Shri Ranga: What is the asse! ex-
cept their employment. that you can-
not give them here? 

Shri Swaran Singh: You cannot in-
flict your people on o!her countries. 

Shri Ranga: 'l"hey are not our peo-
ple; they are the people of Ceylon. 

Shri Swaran Singh: There is a sub-
sequent development about which: 
certain questions have been put, 
namely, the proposal mentioned in 
Ceylon Parliament of placing them 
On a separate register. 

Shri Nambiar: Second rate 
citizens" (Interruptions.) 

Shri Swaran Singh: 
about the repatriation. 

have saiel 
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Shri Se,hiyan: They are not our 
people. They are the people of Cey-
Jon which the Ceylpn Government 
wants to push on to us. 

Shri Swaran Singh: 1 would like to 
m"kc it absolutely clear that this was 
a matter which was never mentioned 
by the Ceylon delegation during the 
talks . (Inte1"ruptions.) 

Shri Ranga: Sir, when a legitimate 
clarification was asked for the hon. 
gentlemen did not have the courtesy 
to :vield; he goes on insisting upon his 
right to continue. now allowing peo-
ple boere to question his wrong state-
ment. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Put the ques-
1iun now. . . (InterTuptions.) 

Shri Ranga: When my hon. friend 
there wanted a clarification, he did 
not give ... 

Shri Swaran Sinl!"h: Your friend is 
strong enough to stand on his own 
legs. 

Shri Ranga: Why did you not have 
t hat courtesy earlier? 

Shri Swaran Silll!"h: It is my pri. 
\'ik'ge (Interruptions.) 

sTo mr ~ ~: o;j",,<fe1 

"iN", Ift"!"T'1 'fi"T 51"'1"1"'1 ~;ft" rn f'f;ifr 
~xrr'r <it ff:'T'''fRT ~ f'fi" "'l:T ? 

~ ~: WP" fl1f'fWi" '1 
,g °fr if ~:;rr.r'1 '1gT { "f'fi"'1T I 

~To mr ~ ~ ~rm if 
"i': ~ "'7T ~ f'fi" ~T'f 'fi"T 51"'1"1"'1 ~i"T 
·.:[r '1'r 'fi"I1T fif;'1ft :;J'q-R <it f\l'~T 
O<~ 'fi"T ~ '1T ifF.' llT 'fi"m 'IF;T " iPr 
~T JfTIi' I 

Shri Swaran Singh: I would very 
strongly appeal to the hon. Members 
th"t we should show a little greater 
courtesy and respect 

Shri Ranl!"a: It should be mutual. 

Shri Swaran Singh: . . . When we 
talk about a Prime Minister or other 
leaders ... (Interruptions.) 

Shri Joachim Alva: Why do you 
put so many questions while he is 
speaking? 

Shri Ranl!"a: I need not have to ask 
for your permission. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Joachim Alva: Not once, Sir; 
but he has stood so many times. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, I should 
alJow him to speak as many times? 
I am asking them again and again not 
to do it. If he does a wrong thing, 
is he going to repeat the same. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (Raiganj): 
We submit to you, Sir. You may ask 
the other side not do the wrong thing, 
they are doing. 

Mr. Speaker: I have been asking 
them again and again. 

Shri Swaran Singh: Prof. Ranga is 
so much excited that he got up but 
he did not put any question. He is 
saying that I am not giving way. 

Shri Ranga: Earlier, with the 
Chair's approval I raised a point and 
interrupted him asking for some 
elucidation. What was the behaviour 
of the hon. gentleman? He holds a 
regponsible position as I do and it is 
his duty to yield and hear our question, 
immediately they are raised. He did 
not do so and he thought he was all 
powerful. He must remember that he 
io in this House, not negotiating in the 
absence of the House, in this dis-
honourable manner. 

Mr. Speaker: May ask him to 
('ontinue now? (Interrup-
tions). Members should realise thet 
only one Member can be on his legs. 
This courtesy should be shown to 
each other. If one or two interrup-
tions come. then he might yield. 
When he finds that so many inter-
ruptions have been made and he 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
wants to continue, of course the Mem-
'bers shall have to sit down. 

Sbri Ranga: I was the first person 
to ask for clarification. What did he 
do? Did he yield? 

8bri Swaran Singh: I must confess 
that my inclination to give way is 
not very much encouraged. I gave 
way twice; twice another question 
was put and u protest is lodged that I 
did not give way on an earlier 
occasion. It is a strange behaviour 
and the hon. MemlJ'er in an attitude 
of self-righteousness 

Shri Ranga: Leaders in the Opposi-
tion are entitled to ask for elucida-
tion and to interrupt and expect that 
there should be courtesy from the 
Minister. 

Sbri Swaran Singh: I have never 
denied it. 

Mr. Speaker: I extend this courtesy 
to every Member but the Member h'8s 
tha,t right when the Minister sits 
down. 

Shrl Ranga: It was only after my 
hon. friend had declined to give way, 
not once but twice that I said to 
myself: hie has got to face the House. 

8bri Hem Barna: Hon. Minister 
should know that interruptions 
Would sharpen his tongue. 

Shri ltanga: If he has got it. 

?fo ~ lf~ ~ 'fI§r 
~ 'fin 11fT f~ ~1fT '1i"<r ~ if ~ f~;f~ 
"ITfur ~ m;n ~it ? ~ ~t{ IfliR 
~ oft I lfiiff lf~~lf fuqi l:J'f1 'firnT ~. 

f.f; ~t if; f~;;f.t "fm <nf<rn 'f1ff m'fT 
~? 

I was elaborating the points that 
this question of whether these persons 
to be given Ceylonese citizenship are 
to be placed on a separate electoral 
register was not mentioned in the 
course of the discussions. 

Shri Hem Barna: Have you protest-
ed on that? 

Shri Swaran Singb: Please wait and 
·;;ee. If you are not satisfied. vou can 
again ask questions. . ~ 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Thi, i, 
not like an interruption; it looks like 
an organised attempt to frustrate the 
hon. Minister. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: '3ir. on a point 
of order. The han. Member ;ays that 
it is an organised attempt. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order. He may sit down. 

Shri Swaran Singh: am the last 
person to get frustrated by these. 

I was ',aying that the separate 
electoral register was not raised in the 
course of the talks. Secondly. I had 
already informed the House that 
1. 30 lakhs or more of persons of 
Indian origin had already been given 
Ceylonese citizenship rights. some 
eight or nine years ago and all these 
years the-3e people were in the norma 1 
electoral register. It was not a 
matter ""hich would occur to us and 
we had assumed that the same non-
discriminatory treatment that had 
been accorded earlier to those who had 
been grunted citizenship rights would 
be given to the others also. There-
fore, there was nothing to excite any 
attention, suspicion or any doubt in 
our mind and we presumed that this 
wiII be the normal thing. Now that 
this has come to our notice, our 
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Prime Minister has already conveyed 
our concern about this, and our Prime 
Minister is taking this matter up 
with the Prime Minister of 
Ceylon, and we intend to ·put forward 
our viewpoint. To be ~r to the 
Government of Ceylon, they are 
taking this position that this is an 
internal matter for them. But in a 
matter like this, where there has been 
an agreement between two countries 
to confer citi2lenship right, if that 
cttizenship right is to be of a type 
different from the normal citizenship 
right, then, it is a matter which is 
very relevant and is very pertinent 
to the agreement which has been 
entered upon by the two Govern-
ments. These are the aspects which 
I wanted to mention before the 
House relating to the Indo-Ceylon 
agreement. 

I shall refer to a few thing'3 more 
befol'e I finish, and they are some 
salient things about Africa. I will 
finish in a couple of minutes. The 
emergence of the RepUblic of Zambia 
as an independent state and member 
of the Commonwealth has been a 
sourCe of satiS'Iaction to us. We have 
welcomed the election of that wise 
statesman, Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, as 
the first President of the R~public of 
Zambia. We also welcome the inde-
pendence of MalaWi and Malta as 
equal members of the Commonwealth. 

As the hon. Members are aware, the 
manifestations of colonialism in its 
worst forms are found in South 
kIrica, Southern Rhodesia and in the 
Portuguese colonies. The situation in 
Southern Rhodesia created by the 
likelihood of the White minority Gov-
ernment in Salisbury declaring the 
independ'ence of the country unilate-
rally has been the cause of much 
concern to the Government of India. 
Our thinking' has been in tune with 
the aspirations of tbe African people, 
and the Government of India have 
reiterated its stand in categorical 
terms that no recognition will be 
given to a unilateral declaration of 

independen~. We continue to advo-
cate the release of all African politi-
cal leaders and the holding of a 
general election on the basis of one 
man one vot<e. The Government's 
stand received support not only from 
all African Governments but from 
most !progressiVe Governments of the 
world. We welcome the public warn-
ing given by the new British Gov-
ernment to Mr. Ian Smith that a 
unilateral declaration of independence 
would amount to a betrayal and 
treason and would haVe disastrous 
political and economic consequences 
for the country. As a result ot 
pressure eX'erted from various quar-
ters, the Whiteminority Govern-
ment has deferred decision on a 
unilateral declaration of independ-
en"". This is to be welcomed as far 
as it goes and we hope that wiser 
counsels will prevail in bringing 
about a satisfactory solUtion to the 
problem in Southern Rhodesia with 
the consent of the African majority. 

We welcome the declaration made 
by the United Kingdom Government 
a few days ago, impoSing an embargo 
on further arms supply to South 
Africa. This declaration of the 
United Kingdom, which brings it In 
line with the resolution of the, United 
Nations, is sure to have a very good 
impact throughout the world and we 
hOPe that other countries, which are 
still supplying arms to South Africa 
will also act likewise and in conson: 
ance wi·th the resolutions of the 
United Nations. Sir, I move. 

Shri Koya (Kozhikode): 
about the Indians in Burma? 
ing about it has been said. 

What 
Noth-

Mr. Speaker: He will reply after-
wards if it is raised. Let me place 
the motion before the House. 

Motion moved: 

"That the present international 
situation and the policy of the 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
Government of India in relation 
thereto be taken into considera-
tion." 

There 
motions. 

are several substitute 

Shri Yashpal Singh: Sir, I beg to 
move: 

That for the ongmal motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the present international situation 
and the policy of the Government 
of India in relation thereto, is of 
opinion that Government have 
failed in-

(a) evicting the Chinese from the 
Indian soil despite the refusal 
by Chinese leaders to enter 
into negotiations after accept-
ing the Colombo proposals; 

(b) re-orientating its policy in 
the light of the explosion of 
an atom bomb by China and 
the impending explosion by 
Indonesia; 

(c) sa'Ieguarding the interests 
and honour of people of 
Indian origin and the citizens 
of India, in foreign countries 
especially in Ceylon, Burma 
and South-African countries: 
and 

(d) keeping the dignity and 
honour of the people of 
Nagaland by pursuing the 
negotiations wIth leaders of 
underground hostile N agas 
who are not prepared to 
recognise the authority of the 
Government of India over 
Nagaland." (1) 

Shri Bibhuti Mishra (Motihari): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

That 'fol' the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namery:-

"This House, having considered 
the present international situation 

and the policy of the Government 
of India in relation thereto, 
approves of the foreign policy of 
Government of India and urges 
upon the Government of India to 
start immediately the production 
of atom bomb for the security 0'[ 
her friendly countries and of her-
self." (2) 

Mr. Speaker: Then there :Ire others 
that have been received late. Ordi-
narily I would have rejected them 
but I am allowing them because the 
debate is to continue tomorrow also. 

Shri Prak.ash Vir Shastri (Bijnaur): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substitut>ed. namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the present international situation 
and the policy of the Government 
of India in relation thereto, takes 
note of the Government's failure 
to-

(a) arrive at a reasonable settle-
ment with the Government 
of Ceylon concerning people 
of Indian origin: and 

(b) embark upon nucleat-based 
defence installations in the 
country," (3) 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Bade-.Shri 
Kachhavaiya-not present. None of 
them are present. Not moved. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central 
South): I beg to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the present international situation 
and the policy of the Government 
of India in relation thereto, 
approves af the policy of the Gov-
ernment of India." (5) 
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Shri Shinkre (Marmagoa): I beg 
to move: 

That for the original motion, the 
(ollowing be substituted, namely:-

"Thi·s HouS'e, having considered 
the present international situation 
and the policy of the Government 
of India, in relation thereto, is of 
the opinion that a reappraisal of 
our foreign policy is urgently 
called for and therefore recom-
mend to the Government (11 India 
the immediate appointment of an 
expert committee of Members of 
Parliament of alJ shades of 
{)pinion to go into the question 
and "Submit a report thereon 
within a fortnight with specific 
recommendations on the more 
important questions relating to 
our foreign policy, viz., our rela-
tions with China, Pakistan and 
other neighbours, our position or 
stand in the world political 
scene, i.e., the fundamental con-
cept of the so-caned non-align-
ment, etc." (6) 

Mr. S.-u.: Then 8hri ShUklla's 
amendment Is the same as that at 
Shri Gandhi. 

Shri Kisheo PaUnayak: I beg 10 
move: 

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House', having considered 
:the present internatioRal situation 
and the policy of the Government 
of India in ~elations thereto, re-
c..mme.wis to the G.,vnDm~Dt 
1hat-

(a) diplomatic relatioDs with 
China be severed; 

~b)speciaI policy be fonnulated 
in relation to 'lilloi!t, :Nepal, 
Sfkkim and l!h];flml; and 

(c) the isIIIIe ~ to fbe 
l:ibentia of TiDIot should be 
raiad 1h1y lmifia ~ U.N.O .... 
(!) 
J 

1537 (Ai) LSD-5. 

Mr. Speaker: All these amend-
ments together with the original mo-
tion are before the HOUSe fot dls~us
sian. 

About the time-limit, so far as 
speeches are concerned, ordinarily, the 
speech", wOUld be of 15 mlnlltes 
each, except that the leaders of 
groups mi~t be givell. from 20 to 
30 minutes. 

8hri M. &. IIuaIrl (Raj kat): Since 
I shall be probably the only speaker 
of my group, I hope I shall be given 
more time. 

Mr. Speaker: Then he cart take the 
whole time alJotted to his group. 

Shrl M. B. MasaDI: Thank you, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, two events of re-
cent occurrence have so attraGted and 
have been of outstanding importance 
to the world and particularly India 
thoat 1 would like to use the limited 
time at my disposal to concentrate 
on those two today and to consider the 
implications tot our cOllntry and its 
future of those developments. I 
refer to the Chinese atomic explosion 
and the dismissal of Mr. Khrushchev. 
But before I Inove on to considering 
their implications, 1 think it is neces-
Sary in order to appreciate what they 
mean to us, that We might for just 
two or three minutes consider the 
situation which We found ourselves, 
in our own neighbourhood on 15th 
October, 1964, When these develop-
·ment. cotrtmE!nced. 

Casting a very quick glance around 
OUr froJrtiets, the Heuse would find 
tbat to ,.,,'" ~""t ~ had an unre-
SQlvpl dispute, fRer KaslJtDir with 
om neighbems in Pakistan, wh6 were 
tllen engaged in a fiir1ation with 
our op~ts, the Chinese oommu-
nilsts. Furtfter noFib, lte ftnd the 
Cbinese ...,mmu"jst IU'I'llies pois"ed on 
top- cltRe ltiatalajras, 1ritJl th8B' &:1m" 
J'Ointinc down at os, as Ii J'I!Ifa1t of a 
~ defeat tIM ... e tIIIiIMI\IInateJ<y 
..aured in 1S62, llIlei OW' faifurlf ill 
Ut~ last tWIG> years to retrieve- either 
file ~ We lost or the- Mn8Ul' 
we lost at that time. 
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Also to our north we find our 

neighbours in Nepal practising non-
alignment between ourselves and the 
Chinese communists. 

A little to the east, we find our-
selves embroiled for the last 10 years 
in military operations against the 
Nagas in Nagaland, operations that 
we have been unable successfully to 
complete. In this context, may I say 
that We are happy that we have 
taken to the path of conciliation, and 
I was very glad when the hon. Minis-
ter a couple of days ago announced 
that efforts along the path of con-
ciliating our Naga compatriots will 
continue and that we will not be 
provoked by anything that is said 
anywhere to be deflected from '.hat 
path of conciliation. 

Further east, we find Burma hostile 
to us, ill-treating our nationals and 
people of Indian orIgm, slipping 
gradually under Chinese influence. A 
little further east, We have Laos and 
Viet Nam being nibbled at by com-
munist imperialism and infiltration 
from the north from the satellites "f 
the Chinese communists, with the 
United States single-handedly trying 
to bolster the independence of those 
countries. Further south, we find our 
neighbours in Malaysia, OUr sister 
Commonwealth country, subject to 
attack from Indonesia, with the 
backing of Communist China and 
Soviet Russia. 

This, Sir, is not a very pretty pic-
tme and if -the r€~;.tan~: to. commu-
nist attack and advance in LaLi~ ~nd 
Viet Nam were to collapse, if these 
countries were to be eaten up by the 
Chinese communists and their satel-
lites, and if Malaysia were to succumb 
later, we would have the very '.lD-
fortunate picture of being encircled 
by unfriendly elements all the way 
from Karachi down to Singapore. 
Today, it may be said that we have 
only two friendly neighbours, Af-
gilanistan at one end and Malaysia at 
the other. 

I mention' this because it is fair to 
this Government to concede that this 
is the unfortunate legacy that they 
have inherited from the past decade 
and its faulty policies. We have 
neglected our neighbourhood and gone 
gallivanting raund the world, and thi" 
has been the consequence. I am very 
glad that there have been signs that 
the present Prime Minister and the 
Foreign Minister are inclined to turn 
their attention to their immediate 
neighbourhood, to try and mend tbe 
fences and create better neighbourly 
relations between ourselves and our 
immediate neighbours. I hope those 
efforts will continue. 

But one must concede that if the 
agreement with CeylOn about which 
a great deal of feeling has rightly 
been shown in this House this morn-
ing is an example of that effort, ilien 
it is not a very good start. We on 
these benches cannot accept that 
agreement. We think it is unsound 
in principle and that it is a viola-
tion of basic human rights. The 
Ceylon Government may take 3ny 
path it likes. But it is a very sad 
day when our own Government makes 
itself a party to an attack on basic 
human rights and freedom, which 
should have been maintained by uS 
and in the destruction of which we 
should have had no part or lot. 

An enlightened journal of Indian 
opinion of November 17, named 
'Opion' has this to say, pertinently. 
on this su bj ect: 

"To eat dog and" not fil! even 
one's ribs is the sad lot of the 
Government of India today. The 
disgraceful arrangement about 
the Indian-decend.ed Ceylonese 
which Mr. Shastri entered into 
with Mrs. Bandarnaike is less 
than a month old and already that 
formidable female is proposing to' 
whittle it down by putting even 
those whose Ceylonese citizenship' 
she accepts on a separate Elec-
toral Register. Brifly, they are to' 
be second-class citizens and Mr. 
Shastri is not to concern himsp1f 
about this. Says the lady, it is' 
an internal matter for her to de-
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cide, SO she did not think it fitting 
to mention her intention during 
the negotiations." 

The journal goes on to say: 

"The theme sOng of our amazing 
Government seems to be: 

'We are friends, oh! so friendly 
To OUr dear beloved neighbour: 
She kicks us long and heartily, 
We sing and dance most joyfully, 
For we're friends, oh! such friends 
With Our dear beloved neigh-
bour'." 

That is not the spirit in which we 
want good neighbourliness to be 
settled. I for one would suggest to 
the Prime Minister and the Govern-
ment that now that the Ceylon Prime 
Minister has done something to strike 
at the very root of this agreement-
as Mr. Swaran Singh just pointed Jut, 
the basis on which this agreement 
was made was that those who re-
main cit'zens would remain full,iti-
zens-now that the very basis of this 
agreemen t has been struck at by the 
Government of Ceylon, I invite our 
Go"o-"!"'1?nt to consider whether this 
agreement should not be abrogated 
and we should not free ourselves 
from this commitment. 

It is agalflst this background then 
that Mr. Khrushchev fel! and China 
exploded the bomb. Let US consider 
the implications of these two im-
portant events. With all respect, 
would invite, on the part of our Gov-
ernment, this House and the country, 
what may be described or was des-
cribed as "an agonizing reappraisal." 
The Chinese explosion cannot be 
ignored; it cannot be written off; ,t 
cannot be played down; it is of major 
significance. Weare the country for 
which it has the most immediate im-
portance. The Chinese explosion is 
a warning to the entire world that 
Mao Tse-tung's China has the power 
and will to strike. To India, it is a 
clear threat that any attempt on (lur 
part to regain our lost territory will 
invite nuclear retaliation. Already, 

after their victory in NEF A over us 
in 1962, the Chinese communists have 
been looked at with awe and respect, 
unfortunately, by most of the new 
countries in Asia and Africa. Now 
they may be expected to exercise 
even a freer and stronger hand against 
us and in our neighbourhood. 

The immediate psychological and 
political aspects are much more im-
portant than the purely military. The 
Chinese communists wil! no doubt 
claim the prestige that they are the 
first "coloured" country to break the 
white monopoly of nuclear weapons. 
But that is not true. This effort of 
theirs has been financed and helped 
to a large extent by Soviet Russia. 
Right from 1955 upto 1959 it was the 
Russians who gave the Chinese all 
the technique and all the assistance 
to make the bomb with. There were 
thousands of' Chinese students study-
ing at Russian Universities and thou-
sands of Russians in China teaching 
the Chinese how to make the bomb. 
Already the first reactor had been 
produced with Soviet assistance before 
the Sino-Soviet Nuclear Assistance 
pact was abrogated in 1959. So, the 
colour aspect is a phoney one. This 
is very much a Russian bomb which 
the Chinese have been endowed 
with. But certainly many of the more 
backward elements in Asia and Africa 
wi!! respond to this call. 

In other wo-rds, this explosion and 
its possibilitie, hold our tremendous 
potentialities of political and diplo-
matic blackmail to be used by com-
munist China against Us and against 
the other free people of Asia. It will 
be used as a powerful support to 
Chinese Communist diplomacy to 
erode and undermine the freedom of 
India and the other free countries of 
Asia. This is something that we can-
not ignore except at our peril. 

The removal of Mr. Khrushchev is 
also a matter of some interest. I for 
one never accepted ~he view which 
was widely shared superficial!y, that 
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Mr. l(hrushchev was the great White 
Hop" of Liberaiism in Russia and that 
~e was flghtinq; the sq-called Stalin-
IstS. I think this was a very phoney 
picture. In fact, he was figh'ting a 
rearguard a~tion on behalf' 'of the 
Communist Party 'Dictatorship against 
the forces frqm below, the new elite, 
the '1~w middl~ class intellilglentsia, 
!Vhicl) was t~ing to throw off the 
y?ke of this dictatorship. He w'~s 
!(Ivmg ground and ma1fj!,g concessipru3 
yery !p1.J~h as an ~b~Rl).tt!" IllClparcq 
h~S t~ red lice )lis 'ffionlj~chy to a con-
shtuhppal 1l10narchy in order tq k~ep 
up Ius rule. ' ' 

Shri Nath Pai: It is a step in ihe 
right direction. ' 

SlIti ¥. If.. lIIIasal!i: I share Mr. 
Na,t!I f1ji's vie)':' an~'l JPi!(ht ~~y p~at 
tbe nl'W ful<:'j's will eV.en tal<e a fur-
l~er *,p. ill thl~ dir~ctipn Wd that 
!V~. l,(qSY~ill ~iII lwt be any more 
:e'l~tiona,ry than Mr. ~rushcbev. He 
IS 'I!' illdJ.1S1trial !'1-"'''lgH; he is not a 
CO!l1IPlinist fa,rty boss I's~eiltia,Ily~ 
HiYf!~ ~ free ha,lld, !Ie w.~ybe e~cept
!\d t9 mQdernise and liberalise the 
~qy,iet ~Q!l0mic ~pv.a~at~s· eve"" fu~
tlWJ. ()"ly in the last ff'~ days, the 
IWiY qove~ent h¥ restored 'to the 
R~a,~all~ ~l1e B~~,h!,~ pf ~ri\,a,~10 1l\nd 
t\1a.~ M'. ~rl1sljclj~v had take" 
'away a year 9r to/.9 agp and Pi"o't. 
Leiberman'" theories of the profit 
motive in industry are likely to be 
accepted even more liberally. 

But, ha,ving said that in fuirness to' 
t.\l:e ne"V qOye~nm~t Ilf R~a, let me 
ba.lanc\\ thi§ ~y: ~ta,Hn~ t"a,t ~,~ far 'IS 
1he in~ernational pictl,lre is conc~rned 
it would ilot l;>e such a ~I'€rful one. 
~atsll~1 Che1,l.-¥i lias 9'l\te ~~W't\y 
qesc,i~ ¥);. Khrl,lshchev's re\IW.val 
as follows: . 

"It opens ~e possibilitil's of re-
establishing the unity of the 
socialist camp." 

In other words, the communist mono-
lith. which was broken up, the axis 
that was' shattered, is in very, good 

chanCe of being restpred. Those who 
know the faelts are awa1'l' tOilt the 
schism between Moscow and Peking 
was as !puch personal as ideQlogical. 
The hatred of Khrushchev for Mao 
Tse-·tung and of Mao Tse-tung fN' 
Khrushchev was extremely well 
known to those who knew these two 
men. Everyone knew that so long 
as these two men were in position, 
there would be no rapprochment or 
dE:ll!!nte between Moscow and Peking. 
But one of them has gone, and he 
has gone because he Was coming in 
the way of that rapprochment. 
There can be no question ,that one of 
the reasons why Khrushchev was re-
moved in this brutal fashion by his 
colleagues was that he was persona 
non gTata to Peking and, what his 
removal, a detente becomes possible. 
I am not saying that the old Axis will 
be restored in all its glory. I am not 
saying that we' shall be face to face 
with the monolith that we had under 
Stalin. But I do say that, to imagine 
that this means nothing to us and that 
the new Government of Russia can 
be depended upon to be as antogonis-
tic to Peking as the 'last one was is to 
fool ourselves and OUr people. 

We have to face the fact that we 
shall be now up against a Govern-
ment in Moscow which will try to 
make every effort to make friends with 
miii,a and if the friendship for us 
comes in the way, I may assure you 
that that wiII not he allowed to cause 
any tears to be sh'ed in Moscow. Mr. 
Isaac DeuJtcher, one of the best com-
mentators on' this situa.tion. says in 
the Sunday Telegraph at' the end of 
October:' ' 

"Mr. Sh3Stri lilt any rate should 
not count on the increased sup-
ply of arms which Khrushchev 
has just promised him." 

am aw.ar.e that official assurances 
hav.e b.een &iv:en. But I hope tne 
lIo\lse understands what official assur-
,!nces me'!n. w,\!,en \!.9ming f-roIII a (lo1U-
m\lnist BictatorslUp. 'i'bey mean 
g,oUli.t\g at all. It is agaiost this 
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background of a new Governmen.t in 
Moscow which will ,prefer its 
"brotherhood" with China to friena-
ship with India, to USe Mr. Khrush-
chev's own words, that we must con-
sider our own p8fth. 

Against ihis background what is 
the choice for this country 1acea with 
tne Chinese atomic explosion1 As I 
can see it-and I SpeaK dispassio-
nately-we haVe three possible alter-
natives open to us. The' first is that 
We should appeal to the United 
Nations and world opinion, and thus 
force the Chinese Commenists to 
abandon their nuclear weapons. That, 
Sir, as I understand, has been the 
burden of the Foreign Minister's 
statement. Frankly, if this is all that 
is intended, I would call it a policy 
of sitting pretty and doing nothing 
because, in all seriousness, in 1964, 
to expect world opinion to stop Mao 
Tse-tung from going his own way; is 
to mistake illusion for reality. The 
Chinese Communist dict",torship has 
shown that they care two hoots for 
world opinion. Do they not ignore 
world opinion? Did they not otfend 
it when they 8fttack~d Tibet in 1950 
and again in 1960? Did they not flout 
world opinion when they a:ttacked 
India in 1962? Is not every act of 
theirs 'a flouting of world opinion? 
Did they not show what they thought 
of world opinion when they ignored 
Khrushchev's appeal to join and sign 
the anli-nuclear test ban treaty? 
Therefore, to expect Mao Tse-'~ung to 
sbow any respect for wOrld opinion 
and to coun" on world opinion to pro-
tect ur, from the ChineSe nuclear 
attack is to eXpose the people of the 
whole of No,<therri India in a most 
callous and irresi>onrible manner to 
Msttuction arid external aggression. 
We simply canriot rely up6l\ world 
opinion in t"his c6riieXt. J' ~61l1d liIte 
to cautIon and' warn my hOri. fril!Iil1, 
the Prime Minister. that if he relies 
on world opinion in order to defend 
Delhi and the cities of northern India 
and title Industrial belt of Bengal and 
Bihar by depending on world opinion, 
he may ftnd it II very brittle weapon 
indeed; 

Sir, there are official spokesmen 
who say as Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
said on i 1 fb N ()veinber: 

"If there is a nuclear war, 
everyone is in it. It maKes no 
different whether India has the 
atOin ooinb or riot.... it bas 
to be a world war." 

This is, again, another fanacy, 
another illusion. A country that 
chooses to keep isolated and non-
aligned, a country that has no allies 
and friends, has no right to expect that 
if one bomb is dropped on its territory 
of a nuclear nature, the whole world 
is going to endanger its own existence. 
That, Sir, is not true. This assumption 
that Shrimati Gandhi has made is 
very dangerous. Of course, it is it very 
comfo'iting one. If we can count Upon 
it, certaillly we can sit baCk happily. 
But I warn that this is a fallacy. There 
is nothing automatic about a nuclear 
attack ot any kind becoming imme-
diately a world war. It mayor it :nay 
not. SuppOSing it did, supposing an 
attack that obliterated New Delhi or 
the whole of Bihar and Bengal with 
the industrial complex situated at 
Jamshedpur, Durgapur and all the rest 
of it, were to be followed by American 
borrtbing of Peking, is this the highest 
objective of our policy? Is this what 
we want-that we should be destroyed 
but somebody else also should be des-
troyed with us? That, Sir, is surely 
not what we are aiming at. What we 
are aiming at is to see that a bomb is 
not dropped on us. In other words, 
the objective of our nuclear policy 
should not be retaliation but deter-
rence, Today, as We are placed to-
day, there is no such deterrence. 
Such a deterrent can only exist if one 
or more major Powers in possession 
of nuclear force bind themselves to 
us bv agreement or treaty to reta-
liate 'in case we are attacked. Then 
there vtould be a deterrent. 

Then, Sir, there is another argument 
that there is the policy of non-violence 
for us to consider. I think We need 
not spend too much time on it ~cause 
oniy yesterday the Prime Minister 
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[Shri M. R. Masani] 
talked about strengthening our armed 
forces and only two days ago Shri 
Chavan was in London trying to get 
more arms. Let us not talk about !1on-
violenc"" in this context. A conven-
tional weapon is as violent as a nuclear 
one. It is a matter of degree, it is not 
a matter of principle. Therefore, this 
issue of non-violenc.e is completely 
irrelevant to this discussion. The ques-
tion of principle does not arise. 

Finally, there is an argument that 
we are nOL frightened. Our Pnme 
Minister has indicated that in one 
or two of his remarks. He said that 
no country can frighten India by 
military strength or atom bomb,. I 
wish it were true. I wish we could 
put our hands on our hearts here and 
say that none of us care if all of us 
are obliterated by nuclear bombs, all 
our dear and near ones and everything 
that We stand for-our way of life, 
our civilis3.tion, culture and every-
thing-were to be destroyed. At least 
I am not that brane. 

An Hon. Member: Nor am 1. 

Shri M. R. I'Ilasani: Being a normal 
human being I am very much frighten-
ed that millions of our people can :,e 
obliterated by a bomb dropped by 
people in Peking who have shown the 
most callous disregard for everyone-
else's happiness, security and well 
being. To me, therefore, it seems that 
this st'dtement that we are not 
frightened by the atom bomb is not 
n correct one. Mysindia of Novem-
ber 8, from Bangalore says-quoting 
this statement: 

"In form it is a statement of 
fact and as a statement of fact 
it is·false. The fact is that China's 
military strength does frighten 
India, and the atom bomb explo-
sion three weeks ago gre'atly in-
creased Jr:.Jia's fear. Moreover it is 
quite rational far India to be 
afraid." 

Then it goes on to say: 

"We confess that every time we 
read in our daily paper a state-
ment by some person in authority 
that India is not frightened by 
atom bombs, a cold shiver runs 
down Our back. For the statement 
is blatantly false, and is intensely 
demoralising. It is demoralising 
not only to the civilian population, 
but more especially to the armed 
forces." 

wish I could agree with the Prime 
Minister that it is "childish", as he 
called it, for the leaders in Pekin a to 
think that they could frighten °and 
spread their influence in Asia by n.u-
clear strength. Unfortunately, I think, 
they are quite right, that people in 
Asia, as elsewhere, are frightened of 
mass collective destruction. There is 
nothing to be ashamed of in wanting 
our people and Our country to surviVe 
happily and freely. There is nothing 
to be ashamed of being frightened at 
millions of human beings being deS-
troyed and butchered. So it is not they 
who are childish, I think it is childish 
of us if we do not face facts, that 'hey 
have trE'mendous power against us 
at their disposal, power to intimidate 
us, power to destroy us. 

It is not without significance in this 
context that the policy of doing 
nothing and appealing to world 'pi-
nion is also the policy that is accepted 
by both wings of the Communist Party 
in India-the Moscow Wing and th~ 
Peking Wing. Surely. that support 
coming from those two quarters and 
their affiliation with Peking and Mos-
cow should make us: cO'r'sidf'T 'vhe~her 
we as patriots, we as nationalists, we 
as lovers of the pe<>ple of our country 
can chime in with thai line. We must 
think again. 

This line leads to conceding hege-
mony to Communist China in Asia. It 
leads to our sinking gradually into a 
satellite status of either Moscow or 
Peking. It would amount, if pursued-
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I hope it will be abandoned under the 
pressure of public opinion and Parlia-
ment-to the abandonment of the 
Union Government's very first duty to 
defend the country's frontiers, its 
sovereignty and its people. Therefore, 
I for one cannot go along with the 
Government In saying that appeal to 
the world conference is all that is 
called for and We neither need to 
make the bomb nor do we need take 
somebody else's 'bomb to defend us. 

That brings me to the second alter-
native that is before us, and that is to 
make the bomb or as somebody has 
quite aptly described it, "to keep up 
with the Joneses across the Himala-
yas". Keeping up with the Joneses 
is sometimes possible, sometimes it is 
not. and we should consider whether 
it is possible in this particular oase. 
First of all, what would be the pur-
pose of making the atom bomb? We 
should be clear about that. 

An lion. Member: Deterrent. 
Shri M. R. Masani: I find that there 

is a great amount of confusion about 
it. Would the objective to make 
atom bomb be to retaliate? would it 
be to drop a bomb on Peking after 
Delhi is destroyed? My hon. friend 
here has given the right answer. He 
says, no, that would not be the objec-
tive, the objective would be to have a 
deterrent. It would be to stop the 
Chinese from dropping a bomb On us. 
Therefore. OUr bomb cannot be a re-
taliatory bomb but a deterrent bomb. 
If that is so, let. us consider whether 
it is feasible for us to undertake it. 

First of all, can we afford the cost? 
The han. Prime Minister has given a 
figure at Guntur saying that making 
one atom bomb would cost R.. 40 
crores to Rs. 50 crores. I am 
quite prepared. in the absence of any 
teohnical "'1ow1ed"e. he has very 
much bettor information-to accept 
this. 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri): 1 replied in the morn-
ing ..... . 

Shri M. R. Masani: If it was not 
correctly 'reported, I am sorry. I relied 

on Press reports. am glad to have 
the Prime Minister's correction. Per-
traps, when he replies to the debate he 
will tell us what it would cost be-
cause no official figure has yet been 
given. I was quoting from newspaper 
reports from Guntur. ,I beg the hon. 
Prime Minister's pardon. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: I .said 
that in the morning in the question 
hcur. 

Slu-i M. R. Masani: I am sorry. An 
American expert. Christopher Hohen-
hernser, estin, .. c; that the cost of 
capital i!1VeS~m-2I;'L ull militarily ~igni~ 
ficant nuciea.· ;.' cgramme for us would 
be Rs. 25 crc:_~ with an annual operat-
ing cost oj .is. 10 or ~res. The U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commission has given 
another estimate-I am only mention-
ing a few; I do not know which is 
right-that we can establish enough 
plutonium production to manufacture 
one crude bomb at a cost of Rs. 25 
crores. Then somebody else has esti-
mated that the cost of establishing a 
diffusion plant for the separation ot 
Uranium 235 involves a capital cost of 
Rs. 500 crores and an equal amount ot 
Rs. 500 crores for running the plant, 
which means Rs. 1,000 crores. 

The other day, four Or five days 
back. the French Cabinet accepted a 
military budget, defence budget, large-
ly for nuclear purposes, because. as 
we know, they are trying to go for-
ward with the process of making their 
own bomb. That budget. runs to 
16,000 million French francs or. let us 
say, roughly Rs. 1,600 crores for the 
coming year plus an equal amount. an-
other Rs. 1.600 crores on the air arm. 
for developing the Mirage 4 so that the 
bomb could be delivered to its tar!1et. 
These two total Rs. 3,200 crores for 
one year for France, about three-
quarters of the entire outlay of our 
proposed Fourth Plan per year. So. 
only one-fourth of the Plan would be 
left for other purposes; threp-fourths 
would be eaten up by our endeavours, 
if we work to put ourselves in the 
position of France. 
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[Shri M. R. Masani} 
Then, the cost of the bomb is not 

th~ only thing; the cost Of delivery is "s expensive, as the French budget 
poi.nts out. The vital Chinese targets 
arc 2,500 miles away, targets like Pek-
ing, Shanghai and the Manchurian In-
dustrial complex, comparable to our 
lIihaT-Beng"I-Orissa industrial com-
plex, is even farther. We would, 
therefore, require an entire supersoruc 
jet air force to deliver the bomb, to 
make it a real deterrent. On the other 
hand, our IYWn targets like Delhi, V.P. 
Bihar and lIengal are only 300 miles 
away from the Chinese Communist 
bases iJl, Til'!et. SQ, any old conven-
tional bomber which gets through our 
lines of defence can drop the bomb 
and blow up millions Of people. There-
fore, they do not need allY supersoruc 
air force. As the atomic race deve-
lops. We can· imagine what astronomi-
cal figures such budgets would involve 
us in and w!).at would be their effect 
on our ecanomy. w!).at would be their 
effect on the life of our people. 

Marshal Chen Yi boasted that the 
Chinese must have their atom bomb 
even if they had to go without pants. 
[n the 'brutal, heartless dictatorship 
over the Chinese people such as he 
exercises. he might get away with it. 
But can any demoCTatic government, 
whatever the party, hope to survive in 
a democracy if it asks thEl people to do 
without food and clothing so that tbe 
wretched· bomb may be made? 'We 
certainly cannot foliow Mgr.!)'"l Chen 
Yi's parable any fu·rther. 

Whgt would be the c'onsequence?' 
The controversy aver heavy indus-
tries, agriculture and consumer goods 
would immediately com'e to an emi. 
because we would have no money eit-
her fur agricultuM; OT consumer goods 
or heavy industries. AU. schemes far 
development under the Fourth Plan-
'IroUld have to be scrapped- bel!ause' 
three-fourths of the Plan, would' he· 

cORSumed by defence. All the pJ'Ojects 
will be starved impanially 510 taBt the 
nuclear monster may be fed Famine 
and misery WOuld stalk the land and 
there would be vast economic discon-
ren t and people would revolt alaiDat 
starvation imposed on them. 

And who would be the biggest bene-
ficiaries of that disc'ontent? The Pek-
ing l"ifth-Column in this country. 
Therefore. I can colli'eive of no more 
seientillc, n0 more thorough method of 
playing Peking's game to perfectiOl>. 
than to enter into this mad competi-
tiQI'I with them in making the bomb. 

Shri S. M. Banerjre: G€t it from 
America. 

Shri M. R. Masani: It is not only 
the cost and logistics that dre coming 
in the way. Our psychologv also 
comes in the way. To exercise deter-
rences the enemy must know that you 
are prepared to drop the bomb first. 
Can anyone believe that led by our 
present paciiic Prime Minister, or any-
one else who is likely to replace him, 
any Government in this countrv is' 
going to drop the atomic bomb 'first 
before they drop their bomb On us? 
The Chinese Communists are men of 
that kind. We are not peoDle of that 
kind. This is always the advantage 
that the wicked have over the gooa. 
Therefore, even if We had the bomb, 
they would know that we would n(,t 
strike first, that they would be the 
ones to strike first. TheI:efore the 
whole idea of deterrence would be de-
feated by our very pacific 'Ond df"Cpnt 
instinct. At the very least. we would 
have to develop a ten-ta-one supe,:iu-
rity over the Chinese to be able to 
strike terror into thair heart, to put 
~he fear 'of God into Mao Tse-tung. 
I think the House will agree bat this 
target of ten-to-one nuclear superio-
rity and the readiness to drop the 
bomb first is somebhing which are not 
ec'onomically or politicalJy or psycho-
logically-within our reach. We siln-
ply cannot de it. 
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Therefore, if 1 may say so, with all 
respect, the case against OUr making 
the bomb is not a moral or pscudo-
moral one. The case against making 
the bomb is a practical one of basic 
national interest, of what is good for 
this country, for ita very mrrvival. 1 
am pitching it as low as that. I do 
not appeal to non-violence 0.- Mahatma 
Gandhi in this . context. I say we 
should not make an attempt to make 
the bomb because we cannot make it 
an effective deterrent. 

That brings me to the third chOIce. 
The third choice is to accent the prin-
ciple of inter-dependence, to admIt 
that we are living in a world where 
none of Us can stand entirely on our 
own, that "no man is an island," as 
John Donne has said, "He is part ur 
the main". If no man is an island no 
country can be independent which 
means that we are living in Olle world. 
We talk of One World. When states-
men send messages 'of greetmg, they 
give expression to that very lauc.eble 
objective. How about striving lor one 
world for a change? HOw about 
moulding our policies in that 
direction instead or making platOniC 
statements? That is why I urge that 
the only answer to the Chinese bomb 
is the acceptance of the prmciple of 
interdependence in nuclear affairs. 

Today, thereafter two major nuclear 
powers who can exercise ~hat deter-
rence on Our behalf-one is the United 
States· and the 'Other is the Soviet 
Union. Let us certainly invite both of 
them to enter into an agreement with 
us, separately or jointly. to guaranree 
to protect u.." from nuclear 8tt-ack in 
case such an attack is' made against us, 
Let u. do !to. if we like, not by our-
selves: let Us do it with other tree 
countries. the ~edom-Ioving coun-
tries of Asia like Iran, Malaysia, 
Philippines, Thailand and Japan, and 
tell these Governments: we want you 
to let the world know that if anyone 
threatens to drop the bomb in any of 
the..,· countries you will see to it that 

it is prevented from doing ~o by the 
first ~trike. If both at them agree, 
let us welcome it. 

I myself confess that I do not think 
that the 9o~iet Vnwn would ever 
agree to it. Even Mr. Khruschev 
would haVe turned down such a 
suggestion. Mr. Harriman has dis-
closed that some time ago he 
had put forward before Mr. Khruschev 
the idea that the United States 
and the USSR should forin a 
nuclear bloc against Communist China 
but that this was very coldly turned 
down by Mr. Khruschev. Today with 
the new Government tryin~ hard to 
make friends with Peking we may be 
sure of not getting a very positive 
ansWer. But I think it would be right 
to ask both these powers to give us 
this assurance. If one of them turns 
it down and the other gives it, we 
should go ahead and accept that pro-
tection. There is no reason why we 
should give a vote to either of these 
powers in regard to the protection 
of our people and their lives. 

Today, if there is anyone deterrem 
avallable, certainly it is tbe deterrent 
of the United States, a deterrent that 
has in fact-whether we like it or 
not. protected our sovereignty and the 
sovereignty of the other free count1'ie3 
of Asia and Europe durin~ the last 
twenty years since the Second World 
War. If it were not for that deterrent, 
Stalin would have over-run the whole 
of Europe and Mao Tse-tung the whole 
of Asia. In this context, the Prime 
Minister has been quoted-I" hope cor-
rectly this time; he will correct me if 
it is a wrong report'-l1s sayirtg in Gun-
tur in reference to the suggestion that 
I am now making that "We must main-
tain our indepertdence and 30veI'elgn-
1Y," the implication being that, if we 
accept the guarantee of a nUClear de-
terrent On our behalf, we would in 
s'Ome subtle way be mortgaging our 
indepJ!ndence and sovereignty. I en-
tirely agree vvith him that nothmg 
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.should be done that may mortgage our 
sovereignty or independence. On that 
there can be no question. But I say 
that today no c'ountry can guarantee 
its sovereignty and independence un-
less it has the good sense to pool jts 
security and independence in collect-
ive security with the other free coun-
tries of the world. We are living in 
a world where independence of the 
old tvpe is outmoded and has no 
reality. It is a myth. 

14 hrs. 

The British Labour Party has decid-
ed to scrap its own nuclear deterrent 
which the Conservatives had insta'Ied. 
Thev call it a myth and they propose 
to iicgotiate again for the American 
deterrent, the American umbrella, to 
cover the United Kingd·om. Does thiS 
mean that Mr. Harold WilsO:1 is ~ojng 
to surrender the ind<,pendece and so-
vereignty of Britain to America? Per-
haps our Prime Minister would be 
good enough to put this poser to him 
when he meets him in London in the 
next few days. How docs Mr. Harold 
Wilson, by nO means pro-American-
if there is any politician in the Labour 
Party who is anti-American, he is one 
of them-reconcile the maintenance of 
his country's sovereignty and freedom 
from America by going and freedom 
"Please give us the umbrella agam; 
our predecessDfs made a mistake"'? 

The new Japanese Prime Minister, 
Mr. Sato, on 11th November made a 
policy statement. He said two things: 
Japan will not make the bomb but 
Japan will accept US nuclear-provid-
ed submarines in Japanese ports under 
the Japan-US mutual security treaty. 
Does this mean that, because he ac-
cepts the American nuclear urnbrdla, 
he is going to sell out the indepen-
dence of Japan or make it a subject 
cpuntry of America'! 

I hope, therefore, that thi. line of 
thought will not be pursued any more, 

There is no connection between giving 
up our independence and securi~y and 
accepting the deterrent. It i. the 
other way. If we do not accept the 
nuclear deterrent, we are in fact eX-
posing ourselves to a situation where 
gra;dually our security and indepen-
dence wiII be eroded, whether we 
want it or not. 

Some people have said: Why ask for 
an American assurance openly? Do We 
not already have it? Let us be Mach-
iavellian! Let Us pretend that we 
shall not aSk for it but we know and 
they know that they will always come 
to our rescue! They say, "Has not 
President Johnson said so?" Let uS 
carefully reaa President Johnson's 
very interesting and encouraging 
statement of 18th October. President 
Lyndon Johnson said:-

"Nations that do not seek nu-
clear weapons can be sure that. 
if tho'.' need US support against 
the threat of r.u "lenr b13ckmail, 
they will have it." 

Please mark the words carefully. 
There is an 'if'. It is a conditional 
offer. It is' an invitation to anyone 
who feels lik-e it to go and say so, to 
gc, up and say, "Yes, I want Y0ur 
support because I am exnosro to nu-
clear blackmail." In that event, Pre-
sident Johnson says that the United 
States is pledged to guarantee free-
dom from nuclear attack by giving 
the protectiOn 'of their own sup·orior 
nuclear force. 

Therefore, it is quite clear that to 
rely on that offer and read something 
more in it than there is would be mis-
leading and unfair both tn ourselves 
and to the person who made the offer. 
It is not enough to leave the offer in 
the air. We have to come forward 
and accept it. It is not enough if we 
shout after being attacked, "Please 
come and help us", as we did !!he last 
time and ask the United States to drop 
a bomb on Peking because, as we 
agreed earlier, what we want is to 
deter an attack and not to 
retaliate. We want the US to 
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act as a deterrent sO that no bomb 
is ever dropped on Us and We want to 
cio it without destroying the econ'omic 
life, the hopes and dreams of our 
people and without putting ourselves 
in a mad attempt to compete with 
China. That is the way to do it. 
That is the way to give defence and 
profection to OUr people and indepen-
dence and, at the same time, without 
any cost to ourselves. 

On ~whose mina' must a deterrent 
work? We may know that the 
Americans will come to help us. The 
Americans may know ,to Let Us say 
that we privately settle that with 
them. But that is not good en'ough. 
It is the mind of the .person who is to 
be deterred that counts. It is the man 
in Peking with his finger on the 
trigger who must know that before 
his bomb can drop on Us he will be 
destroyed. That is ,the deterrent. That 
can only be done by a Dublic agree-
ment, publicly announced. There is 
no other way to do it. Hence. the 
absolute necessity for the survival 
and protection of Northern India is 
an 'open Mutual Securitv arrangement 
entered into with the' United States 
and. if possible, with the Soviet 
Government. 

Finally, it is said: Would not thIS 
be contrary to non·alignment? As the 
House knows, we 0" these Benches 
do n'ot accept non-aligrunent. We 
have said since 1960. two years before 
the Chin0se mnitary att3ck. that non-
alignment has lost all meaning in the 
context of aggression against us by 
a major Communist power. But let 
Us leave that alone. Let us for th~ 

m'oment all agree that we do not wafll 
to abandon non-alignment as a policy. 
I say that even those who agree with 
non-alignment, even those who hold 
non-alignment dear should have no 
diffic·.:'~.· at all in inviting a nuclear 
deterrent for the protection of our 
people against a nuclear attack. 

Non-alignment when first worked 
out meant that we had to be neutral 
between Russia and America and the 
two groups. What relevance has that 

concept got when we are in the lIne 
of fire, when we are attacked? U non-
alignment meant not to ask for help 
from other countries then Panda 
Nehru, oUr Prime Minister, betraye~ 

non-alignment in October 1962. 

Shri Ansar H'arvani 
Question. 

(BisauIi): 

Shri M, R, Masani: It is not I who is 
saying so. 

Shri Ranga: Then he asked for 
freed'om and help? 

Shri M, R. Masani: Surely, my hon. 
friend knows that I am saying ex-
actly the reverse. I am arguing tha, 
Pandit Nehru did not abandon nor>-
alignment. I am arguing that what 
he did was patriotic, was in the )!1-

terest of this country and wa, CGnS,"-
tent with non-alignment. He made an 
appeal to all the free countries of t~c 
World to come to our assistance arC1 
he said that this W1S consistent witn 
non-aligrunent. My hon. friend ne('a 
not be that impatient. I am support-
ing Pandit Nehru's stand. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagal-
pur) : It is a healthy sign. 

Shri M. R. Masani: I am saying that 
if anyone today argues that to ask for 
the nuclear deterrent would be to 
abandon non-alignment. he would be 
condemning Pandit Nehru. Anyone, 
who today says that the line I na',e 

.suggested before the House tad,,\, is 
not consistent with non-alignment, 
wil.1 have to argue not only against 
me but also against th·, act;on pub-
licly taken by Prime Minister N eh,·" 
in 1962 as a betrayal of non-align-
ment. 

Therefore le~ us abide by the view 
of the man who invented non-alIgn-
ment for us such as it was. Let us 
say that he had the right to ask for 
assistance at the conventional we-ap~lns 
level. Our present Government has 
an equal right consistent wit~ !:on-
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alignment to a:sk ior intervention at 
the nnclear level for the saine 
pm·pose. 

Or, is it going to be snggestM that 
you can ask for help only after you 
are destroyed and not before? Is that 
the logic of non-alignment-that you 
must be half-destroyed, that your 
country must be half in ruins befor" 
you can ask for help and triat vou 
must not ask for it in advance? S';"e-
ly, that is not a wise policy for ar:y 
country or government to follow. An 
ounce of prevention is warth a ton of 
cure. That applies to nuclear b'Jlr'bs 
also. So, those who think that ncn-
alignment will be sacrificed are ma)--
ing a mistake. Non-alignment a-nd 
accepting the American nuclear d~ter
rent have no relev~e to each other 
whatsoever. What I am suggesting is 
perfectly consistent with a hundred 
per cent acceptance· 01 non-alignment. 

I conclude, therefore, by summaris-
ing what, I think, this country ne"ds. 
I think what it needs is to turn away 
from the barren path that has led us 
to the isolation and humiliation in 
which we find ourselves, where 
neither Zanzibar nor Burma or CeylOn 
shows the slightest respect for liS or 
what we want. We have \0 turn 
away from that path by learlllag to 
recognise and distinguish between 
friends and enemies. We have to 
iearn to stand up to our enemies 
boldly. We have to learn to 
link arms with our friends. We 
have to leatn to follow a good-
neighbour policy with our ;mmediate 
neighbours without appeasing or 
surrendering anything. We ha7e 1'0 
lea:rn to be self-reliant in rcgard to 
convenfional weapons and to he good 
world citizens iIi regard to the nudear 
deterrent. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Hanumanthaiya. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): have 
given a substitute motion. I may be 
allowed to move it. 

Mr. SPeaker: He will have his time. 

Shri Nath pa,: He wants to move an 
amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: Why did he choose to 
be absent at the crucial moment? 

Sh/i Bade: I thought the speech 
will continue for some more time. I 
may be allowed to move it now. 

Mr. Speaker: I will allow that also. 

Shri Frank AndlOiiy (Nominated-
Anglo Indians): May we know how 
long this debate will continue? 

Mr. Speaker: It is for 2 days. 

Slitl Natb Plil: 2 days may not 
make much meaning iIi. view of the 
fact that very often a lot of time is 
consumed, on very i'inportant matters, 
but which do not bear on the debate. 
So, are you setting apart 10 hours for 
this? 

Mr. Speaker: The Business Advi-
sory Committee fixed 2 days for this 
and that was approved here in the 
House. Whether we want to spend 
2 days or want to spend 10 hours or 
12 hours, that is for us to decide. 

Shri Bade: I beg to move: 

that for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"This House, having considered 
the present international situa-
tion and the policy of the Govern-
ment of India in relation thereto, 
regrets that t'I1e Guvernment of 
India has failed to reorientate its 
attitude and postures in regard to 
foreign policy to meet the demand 
of the situation and in particular 
this House regrets-

(a) that the Government of 
India haB failed to appreciate the 
serious threat to India's security 
due to Chinese successful entry 
into the Nuclear Club and also 
the inimense psychological impact 
Chinese achievement has niade on 
Asili'ri arid African c6Untrl~; 
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(b) that in an undue haste to 
settle the issue of Indian settlers 
in Ceylon with the Ceylonese 
Government, the Government of 
lndia has entered into an agree-
ment which seriously undermined 
the interest and future of these 
Indian settlers; 

(c) that by its continued readi-
ness to talk on Kashmir issue 
with Pakistan in spite of the fact 
that Pakistan has no locus standi 
whatsoever with respect to Kash-
~ir, the Governm~nt of India has 
been guilty o~ co,ltinuing the 
state of indecision and uncertainty 
in the state which is being fully 
exploited by anti-national and sub-
versive elements; 

(d) that the Government of 
India failed miserably to mobilise 
the opinion of Asian and African 
countries gathered at Cairo Con-
ference against Chinese aggression 
in India; and 

(e) that despite the lapse of 
over two years since the massive 
Chinese aggression of 1ge2, the 
Government has taken no steps 
whatsoever to lib~fat~ l~t· terri" 
tory and thus redeem the sacred 
pledge given by this Parliament 
to ~he nat jon in the yellr 1962." 
(4) 

14.13 hrs. 

[SHRI THIRUMALA RAO in the Chair] 

8hri Hanumantbaiya (Bangalore 
City'): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the han. 
Minister for E'!'ternal Affairs beg;m 
his speech by telling us thllt there 
haVe beel\ very many important events 
that" have taken place 011 the interna-
tion~l··scen~. H;e'mentioned, in Parti-
cular, the 9hange~ that have takell 
place in U.S.A. and U.~. He reassurec! 
Us that so far as the policies of tlWSl" 
two countries are concerned, there 
VfOU.ld ~ no ch.811$e in spite q~ t~ere 
~ine: chan,ge of -Uoyemrnents >\iid 
chanEle of leadership. In U.K.. the 
change ~s been such that a d~reni 

party altogether with a different poli-
tical ideQIQgy, di1f!lrent policies and 
prQgrarnrnes, has come intQ ofiice. In 
U.S.S,R, a very heart-rending per-
sonnel change has taken place. In 
spite Qf these changes, the foreign 
policy of those two countries continues 
to be the same. Whether it is a com-
munist country or a democratic coun-
try, it is an accepted fact that the 
foreign policy in most essentials is the 
same for every political party in those 
countries. How edifying it could be 
for us to practise the same grand 
example! 

I was particulqrly painecj to see so 
m\,ch interference w!l"n the ~nister 
of External Affairs was speaking. The 
han. leader of the Swatantra Party is 
an ~xponent of what is c!llled non-
ip.terference. ~e dOes not want Gov-
ernnwnt to int"rfere in the day-ta-day 
affairs of the peopie. He wants the 
least interference from Government 
in our economic and other structures. 
~ thought ~4ch " votary of nWl"intar~ 
ference would practise that non-
interference in his personal approach 
in parliamentary life. We listen to 
NIr. Mas~ni, t\le brilliant speaker of 
this House as well as the Swataritr'l 
party, with great attention and res-
pect. And I 'hope his Party will think 
over and next time it wi!] accord the 
s~me respect to the Congress Party 
spokesmen and its Millister.. If he 
fej\lly wants our foreign policies to 
be so shaped as to safellu'lrd the 
illd~eqdej:lCe ¢ \lur country, this is 
the first contribution he ought to 
milke. 04r External Affai~s Minister 
js a very polite, suave and argumen-
tative sort of person. I hardly find 
\IIle se~tence Q1' one worc\ in his 
~l\!'6ch which could irritate anybody. 
Ji:ven Qn personal grounds, I hope hon. 
Members of the Swatantra Party will 
set " very, l\ig\l l'Xample sa far as 
P'lflil\ffientafY c!ebate is concerned. 

It is fa.cts and figures th~t weigh 
with the Co~gres.s party. It is the 
,.~gtVP~nt, the patriotic sen.timent, 
9I'hill.ct. t~ose fa.cts and fi.l:,ures which 
"11'4:\1 witll tile GOJ;lll,I'SS Party. Mere 
interference, I think, will produce the 
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opposite effect though we are exercis-
ing a great deal of restraint in tne 
matters of retaliation. 

Mr. Masani, who made out a very 
good ~ase, almost a perfect case, from 
his point 01 view: rather overdid in 
one or two respects. He took a 
phrase used by the Prime Minister; 
he took a statement made by the 
Minister of Information and Broad-
casting. He said that the Prime Minis-
ter made a statement that we need 
not be frightened and he produced 
the supporting argument of the Minis-
ter of Information and Broadcasting. 
The first and foremost thing that we 
Congressmen have learnt under the 
leadership o~ Gandhiji, likewise 
Mr. Masani, is not to fear. To fear is 
the worst sin. If you do not have 
fear, there is nothing else in the world 
to make you afraid. It is fear comnlex 
which Gandhiji removed from our 
psychological atmosphere and made 
even the dust that lay under the feet 
of invaders, the docile Indian people, 
for centuries, rise as an atom bomb 
against imperialism and co:onialism 
and even capi ta!ism. This courage is 
the native quality Of the Congressmen. 
When the Prime Minister says that 
we necd not be afraid of China, it is 
in this true spirit of Gandhian cour-
age. Maybe, people have not follow-
ed it up with proper arguments. It is. 
therefore, that out of context it looks 
like a statement of bravado. But if 
you look at the historical background 
and the grand fight we have waged 
for the freedom of the country, you 
will find that this phrase 'not to be 
afraid' is the phrase which inherently 
made this country independent. It is 
the phrase that inherently makes this 
country to continue to be independent. 

Why are We afraid of China? After 
all, it has produced a crude bomb. 
Even to have produced a crude bomb 
does not amount to destruction of 
India or destruction of. any other 
nuclear power. Some of us have 
habits of magnifying the danger to 
suoh an extent that we make ourselves 

cowards. Even under the most turbu-
lent circumstances, if we maintain 
OUr head, if we maintain our courage, 
we can face the odds. 11 is in that 
spint that we have to face this 
problem. 

The other day, I was looking into 
some statistics. What is the strength 
of the army of China? I am told on 
good authority that it has a regular 
army of about 25 lakhs of men and 
an additional 15 lakhs as reserve in 
the army, police and otherwise. All 
told, it has got an army of about 40 
lakhs. its weaponry causes not much 
anxiety so far as we are concerned. 
It is all discarded old model, either 
of Western powers or of the 80vlet 
Russia. The experts have judged that 
this weaponry is mostly of World 
War II type. Even if they manufacture 
some atom bombs, for another decade 
Or so, I am SLlre, it will be impossible 
lor them to lieliver it to any part of 
the world as effectively as U.S.A. or 
the Soviet Union COUld. And the 
industrial complex that we have in 
India, which we have developed dur-
ing the last decade and a half, is in no 
way inferior to that of China. We 
have a habit of, as I said. exaggerat-
ing the importance, the strength and 
the influence of our opponent. That 
may be for some political purpose. 
But, if actually, the number of indus-
tries. the industrial complex, and the 
economic growth are properly assess-
ed bv an impartial observer both of 
China and of India, India will take the 
first place and not China. Here, we 
have schools and colleges and univer-
sities. full of young men and women 
Who are well versed in scientific sub-
jects. Besides, there are, at least in 

. the neighbourhood of 10,000 students 
who have been studying in Europe 
and America these scientific subjects. 
If all this scientific talent is harnessed, 
I assure you that We need not be 
different, and we shall be able to 
produce as good weapons. automatic 
and otherwise, as China could. It is 
only our peaceful approach to prob-
lems. our anxiety to worship at the 
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feet of the daridranarayan, as Gandhi-
ji said, Our anxiety to ameliorate the 
condition of the poor, that has res-
trained OUr anxiety-to strengthen our 
de;ences, SO far. But now the time 
has come. 

The explosion of the atomic bomb 
by China is a big alarm warning. In 
the days of World War II, whenever 
there was an indication of enemy 
aircraft, there used to be sirens sound-
ed. We have to take this Chinese 
atom bomb €xp.osion as a kinrl Of 
siren whic.l warns of the danger. 
Fortunately for us, the hon. Minister 
of External Affairs, who. for the first 
time, is contacting personally foniign 
Ministers of neighbouring and other 
countries and Heads of States will be 
able to sound opinion all over the 
world. I am sure he has the ability 
to sound opinion in an effective 
manner, not merely for the sake of 
guaranteeing the independence of 
India and her territorial integrity but 
also to maintain world peace. I am 
very happy that he is going to Soviet 
Russia. More than all other factors, 
the Prime Minister of our country is 
going to U.K. He will have oppor-
tunities of discussing these problems 
which affect world peace and progC 
ress, with the Prime Minister of U.K. 
We have to remember that we are 
still in the Commonwealth. 

I wa, not in India at the time when 
the Chinese attack took place in 1962. 
It was world news. I was in London 
at that time. The amount of sympathy 
that was shown by the Queen of 
England, by the Prime Minister of 
England and by Members of Par-
liament from all parties was such 
that if you re-read those speeches, 
they would be inspiring words of 
comfort and encouragement. On that 
day I felt that it was indeed worth 
the while being a member of the 
Commonwealth. These Commonwealth 
statesmen have again and again said 
that they are not going to allow India 
to be enslaved by any country, either 
bv China or. bv anv other country. 
That spirit of the Commonwealth and 
that spirit of common defence are 

there, though we may not have stated 
it in terms of treaties and in terms of 
alliances. What Shri M. R. Masani 
wants IS, according to me, so far as 
the Commonwealth is concerned, al-
ready there in spirit, if not in letter. 

It is not as if even today China 
110n-chalantly can drop an atom bomb 
On any of our towns. In the first 
place, she has not got the equipment, 
she has not got the scientific equip-
ment such as the electronic equipment, 
radar and various other things needed 
for the purpose. Merely because an 
atom bomb is produced and there is 
an old-fashioned plane, it does not 
follow that it is enough to conquer a 
country through the use of atom bomb. 

The position today is that we have 
to think and think very deeply. China 
has become the biggest menace. I 
agree with Shri M. R. Masani that 
China is not going to bow to public 
opinion, either of the neighbouring 
countries or of the world. I shall 
give only two instances. As regards 
the Colombo proposals, although those 
Powers have been persuarling China 
to accept the proposals for the last so· 
many months, China has never cared 
to listen to them. On the other hand, 
China is riding the high horse by say-
ing that the Colombo Powers ere not 
negotiating powers, and they are not 
arbitrating between them and India. 
China is treating even these Colombo 
Powers with scant courtesy. 

Secondly, there is the atom bomb 
explosion by China and this ~ttempt 
of theirs is not going to be deterred 
by public opinion expressed either in 
the UNO or anywhere else in any con-
ference. They are so determined that 
public opinion is the factor that does 
not count with them. Their ideologi-
cal interest and their patriotic fanati-
cism are the only factors that count 
with them. They know very well 
that human memory. just as we say 
public memory, is very short. All of 
us were very much excited and 
hlamed the U.S.A. when they conduct-
ed a. series of test explosions under 
the sea, over the sea and on land. We-
said that these people were poisoning 
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the atmosphere of the world. We 
eried that they might be cursed. But 
we hav .. now forgotten that, and we 
want their protection. When Soviet 
Ru •• ia did the .ame thing, there was 
a similar uprise of odium against 
Soviet Russia also. When France did 
it, world opinion was so upset that 
world opinion blamed France, and 
so was the case in regard to U.K. 
when they manufactured a few bombs 
and exploded them in the South Sea 
regions. But today in the context of 
the Chinese having an atom bomb in 
their hands, all this odium that w~ 

had exhibited has passed out of 
memory, and we now think That 
-either the U.S.A. or the Soviet Union 
will be at>le to protect India and the 
world. !CnQWilll the history of these 
'explosions, if any of us thinks that we 
can make the public opinion of the 
war ld united against the Chinese so 
'far as the atom bomb and its manu-
faeture is concerned. I would only 
plead that such a thing is not going 
to happen. The hist<>ry is there, and 
the psychology is also there, and the 
'Chinese are a determined set of peo-
ple. I am using the word 'determined' 
in its ~d sense. China today has TIQ 

friends in the real sense of the term. 
America is on a war path against 
·China. Soviet Russia is a bitter 
opponent of China even today m spite 
of the change t)f regjme in Soviet 
Russia. All the demClCratic countries 
of the wOl"id are OPPOSed to her. Even 
'the neighbouring South.East-Asian 
qO.untries outwardly, becaU$e of UIe 
tear 0' the size of Chhla., may pay lip-
sympathy so far as their friendship 
with China is concerned. But in thelr 
real ~artof hearts, I know that they 
do nC!t like China. In spite of the 
world as a whole II'tWildini ,gaUist he<!', 
(;hina <Wes I;I,Ot lDind stanCiig,g alone 
·&J:l.d doiM wl;J.q.tever she pJ.eases. It 
is. with this <ieterD),i,g,ed se.t of people 
,\ha\ we haVJe to deal. F<»" that we 
shouldba.ve eq,llal deten;ninati.Qn. We 
slloulc1 hav" a ~te~oll whl.cb 
t,Q,e world wI :jSse:;s.as. c~le. of 
w.wntJ;w:li\14 or I\lllliUini the dete:r-
~natic:N;> of tb.e ~e. That deter-

mination is to determine a deterrent 
to the ideology, to the methods and to 
the aggressive policies of China. 

How to do it is not for me to say. 
The Prime Minister and the Minister 
of External Affairs, I believe and I 
am sure, are as patriotic and as wise 
as anyone of us either on this side of 
the House or on the other side. They 
have come to their respect! ve 
charges newly. They are receptive to 
public opmIOn. As they say in 
the Gandhian sense, they have 
the humility to borrow from 
others or, as it is said, make their own 
the opinions found in other quarters 
and which appear to be sound. I am 
sure they have not the vanity of say-
ing "what I say is the best, what I say 
alone is the truth". Their interna-
tional contacts and the conferences 
and confabulations which they will 
have will, I am sure, give them a good 
appraisal of world trends and warld 
force,. And in a few months' time I 
am sure they wil! be able to evolve 
a policy which will give Us a guarantee 
against all aggression, nuclear or 
otherwise. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Sir, we have listen-
ed to a very sober statement on 
foreign affairs from the hon. Minister 
covering almost the entire ground of 
foreign affairs. I do not want to go 
over the other points, because I am 
sur" that there are many other Mem-
hers who would like to deal with 
them. Far example. the new situation 
created on account of the change of 
gQvernment in Russia, that is a very 
illlP'lrta.nt point ,.0 far as we are con-
c-el'n,ed. Similarly, the challge that 
has taken place. in the government of 
Engla»c!, that ha.> also got a bearing, 
no~ So ,""uch in the direction of foteign 
aQ:airs as it is likely tQ have :reper-
cussions in the field over· our economic 
PQlUtillD. and Q<;onomi.c development on 
I.ecount of that. Then there are other 
tna.tters. Far example, the new 
d.a.w.(er which we apprehend to ~w 
and about which we have some great 
apprelwJ.sion. is tAat China has not 
only reJllBined silent as regards 
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nuclear matters, has not only remain-
ed aloof from joining the disarmament 
movements but has taken an active 
step of creating an atom bomb and 
exploding it also. This is also a new 
sit uation. All these matters have been 
t<luched by him. 

But I am mainly concerned in deal-
ing with the situation as regards 
Ceylon affairs. My main reason for 
this is that I was concerned with this 
External Affairs Department in the 
old Viceregal regime also, and then 
as a Representative of the Govern-
ment of India I had to be in Ceylon 
looking after the relations of the 
Indians, of the domiciled Indians who 
were there. 

In regard to this matter I have been 
frequently asking in this House .for-
mally and informally as to whether, 
when the question as regards the 
position of the Indians in Ceylon is 
concerned, the Government of India 
really takes care to know as to what 
is the opinion of the Indians Who are 
in Ceylon, whether they want to re-
main there or not. 

Sir, Indians in Ceylon are of two 
kinds. There are some who have 
been sent there as labourers. They 
have been there for several genera-
tions. They were more or less sent as 
indentured labourers in those days. 
And there were others who had gone 
there as merchants and have built 
great commercial business houses. 
The total population of Indians there, 
at least in those days from 1943 to 
1947, I - can say, was of the tune of 
7 lakhs-Indian population in the 
plantation labour colony. And there 
were about more than 2 lakhs of peo-
ple who were engaged in other busi-
ness. Besides that, there are other 
persons also. 

What I want to urge before this 
Government is this. Whatever econo-
mic prosperity Ceylon has attained in 
the last fifty years, a considerable 
share of that prosperity Is due to the 
work done by these Indian labourers 
who were there and on whose labour 
1538 (Ai) LSD--6. 

the plantations, the rubber plantation 
and tea plantation, have grown and 
come to this present prosperous posi-
tion. This fact is admitted by them. 
Secondly, even if anybody moves in 
the streets of Colombo he will find 
that in the Colombo market, considera-
ble business or trade and commerce 
is done by the Indians and they occupy 
a very great and eminent position. 

Now, since the movement for be-
coming independent of foreign domi-
nation had come into existence in Cey-
lon also-it was a very healthy one, 
no doubt-gradually the ideas began 
to grow there, Ceylon for Ceylonese. 
That idea has cropped up there. And 
much of the difficulty that we now 
find is due to this idea having taken 
up a purely racial and colour form. 
The Ceylonese people think as regards 
all these non-Ceylonese who have 
been there--of course they could not 
touch the Europeans who were there, 
they did not touch them and the 
others also-but as regards the Indians 
who are there, among whom there 
are both Hindus and Mohammedans, 
on account of their existence they 
feel that when Ceylon became inde-
pendent it would not be purely in the 
interests of the Ceylonese so long as 
this element is there. That is the 
main idea behind this. 

In this connection I want to bring 
one fact to the notice of the hon. 
Minister. All these persons who have 
been sent as labourers were not sent 
without any understanding between 
the Government of India and the Gov-
ernment of Ceylon. That is the main 
point which I want to urge. If we 
look into the correspondence which 
took place in those days, which I hap-
pened to look into, we would find 
that there was a series of corres-
pondence between the Government of 
Madras and the Government of India 
on the one side and the. Government 
of Ceylon on the other. It was at that 
time the British Government; Ceylon 
was dependency as India was. The t 

correspondence clearly .shows !hat 
these labourers who were taken were 
given to understand that they could 
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liVe there--they generally used to 
go for a certain term-that they could 
live there, on the condition that they 
could leave after the term was over 
if they liked, and if they did not do 
that they would be -heated in the 
same way as the Ceylonese citizens 
would be treated. This is very clear-
ly stated there. And if they want to 
come back it will be according to their 
option. Coming back was optional, 
but if they remained there the under-
standing was that they should be 
what the Ceylonese would be in their 
OWIl country. That is the pOsition. 
The whole correspondence leaves no 
doubt on this point. 

But when I was there for some four 
years from 1943, and even before I 
went there I was here Member in 
charge of Commonwealth Relations in 
the Government of India, for the first 
time I heard a voice coming at that 
time. Ceylon was not independent. 
But this movement for independence 
was there. And even there there was 
considerable sacrifice in the fight for 
independence by the Ceylonese and 
Indians in Ceylon along with them. 
It was heard for the first time that all 
those agreements, understandings or 
implications, whatever they were, that 
were made on behalf of the people 
of India Or the Government of India 
by the Government of England were 
not binding on them and they were 
not bound to observe them. They have 
repudiated all those things. That is 
the position. I have been urging that 
whatever new Government came into 
being as the successor Government 
successor to the British Government 
that existed here, either in India or in 
Ceylon, should honour those commit-
ments, and so far as the rights of the 
Ceylon Indians are concerned, they 
should be in accordance with those 
agreements. But the Ceylon people's 
idea is different. Their idea is to re-
pudiate all that and try to see that as 
large a number of those Ceylon 
Indians are sent qack to India as pos-
sible. This tussle has been going on 
for a number of years. The han. 
JoIIember is right in saying that. 

With a view to giVe the quietus to 
any further misunderstanding on this 
point, it was decided at that time to 
stop further recruitment of Indians 
for employment in Ceylon. If I am 
not mistaken, it was in the year 193& 
or thereabouts iliat we took a deci-
sion that further recruitment of 
Indians for labour in Ceylon must be 
stopped. There was also a movement, 
a feeling against indentured labour, 
that our people were being taken as 
indentured labour and made to remain 
there in that condition. We did not 
want that; We did not want the civi-
lised world to form the impression 
that Indians could be had as coolies to 
work anywhere. Old Congressmen 
will remember that we have been 
passing resolutions on the question of 
indentured labour frequently. So re-
cruitment of indentured labour was 
stopped. 

By the time I went there, the posi-
tion was this. The labourers who were 
there were labourers who were not sent 
after 1938; they were those who had 
gone there before 1938 or 1940. A 
Commission was appointed by the 
BritiSh Government in Ceylon for the 
purpose of framing a constitution. 
That Commission went into this ques-
tion also. At that time, the Ceylon 
Indians put their case before the Com-
mission. They urged that those who 
had been born in Ceylon, and those 
whose parents had been born in Cey-
lon or have been living in Ceylon 
should all be naturalised. They tried 
to press this demand before the Com-
mission. Here I would like to tell 
hon. Members that that Commission 
was boycotted by the Ceylonese. 
Though thev had boycotted it formally, 
they were keeping in touch with the 
members of the Commission. 

The stand taken by the Ceylonese 
was that in relation to these matters, 
the understanding or agreement that 
had been arrived at in regard to 
Indian labour, should not be taken 
into account by the Commission or 
the Ceylon Government and they 
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should be at liherty to take any action 
concerning immigration of those from 
outside. At that time, a deputation 
was led by the Ceylon Indians to 
England to put their case and protect 
their interests. The Ceylop Indian 
Congress was there and there was 
Shri Thondaman and Shri Aziz. There 
were also some other Indians like Shri 
H. M. Desai and so on. These persons 
urged that those Indian labourers 
who had been recruited and were in 
Ceylon should be treated in the new 
order as Ceylonese just as they have 
been enjoYing that status at present. 
As regards those who had came after 
that period, it may be left to the Gov-
errunent to decide their status. That 
was the position they took. 

But unfortunately, when the law 
was passed, the Government of India 
in its own way stumbled and nothing 
was done. Late lamented Sir Girja 
Shankar Bajpai was sent there to 
negotiate with them. He negotiated 
an agreement. That agreement was 
ultimately not accepted by the Gov-
ernment of India. In that unproduc-
tive agreement an understanding was 
arrived that the Ceylon Indians 
should be allowed to remain there but 
certain professions should be b~rred 
to them. It was a kind of restriction 
which they wanted to put upon the 
right of the Indians there as regards 
their profession. We thought even 
that restriction unnecessary and unjust 
and withheld OUr consent. 

My han. friend said that in arnvmg 
at the present agreement, the Ceylon 
Indians were consulted. I want to 
know at what stage their opinion was 
taken into account. whether this agree-
ment was informally discussed with 
them. with the members of the Cey-
lon Indian Congress. If so, did the 
Government of India accept their view_ 
point and suggestions? In my opinion, 
the acceptance by Government of the 
position Of these per"sons as 'stateless' is 
a departure from the policv which thE' 
Government of India has been pursu-
ing with regard to this matter. till the 
late Prime Minister. Shri Jawaharlal 

Nehru had been at the helm of affairs. 
In this House, he said more than once 
that the Ceylon Government wants to 
treat these persons as 'stateless'. But 
that was not the position of the Gov-
ernment of India. 

Then the Ceylonese Government 
p«ssed a Naturalisation Act for natura-
lising foreigners there. Under that 
Act, they called for applications from 
Ceylon Indians. But they dismissed 
almost 90 per cent of the applications 
and only 10 per cent were accepted as 
naturalised citizens of Ceylon. In 
that way, the problem of 'stateless' 
persons of Indian origin has come into 
existence. So these people were re-
quired to apply because of the new 
law and when ttey did, their appli-
cations were dismissed. In this way, 
the problem of 'stateless' persons 
arose. All these matters are record-
ed in the reports and other documents 
pertaining to this issue. Unfortunate-
ly, today we find in the new settle-
ment that we have reconciled our-
selves to the position of Stateless per-
sons of Indian origin, and we do not 
know what will be the fate of two 
lakh persons who are now left out and, 
who do not come into account at alJ. 
FiVe lakhs have been accepted by us 
for repatriation, and three lakhs by 
them as citizens: two lakhs more 
have been left out. what is their fate, 
I do not know. 

Not only that. Even the three lakhs 
they have accepted are being dealt 
with by them in a discriminatory man-
ner. I want the hon. Minister of 
External Affairs to see that no two 
kinds of citizenship are created there 
and. that thOSe who remain are not 
considered second-class citizens. I 
hope he will not say that it is their 
internal matter and that he cannot 
intervene in that. 

I most earnestly request mv hon. 
friend on this point. He should· try to 
ascertain the opinion of the people of 
Indian origin who ae stilI there in 
Ceylon and taking their advice On this 
point, try to espoUSe their cause, so 
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that, whatever little we may have 
gained, at least ·they are not consi-
dered second-rate citizens. 

In regard to this agreement, you 
talk of humanism. It may be all 
right, but of all the departments in 
the Government of India, or any gov-
ernment in the world, the Foreign de-
partment is the one where the pri-
mary consideration of the Minister 
must be ille interests of the country, 
no humanism comes in there. Huma-
nism comes in in matters of welfare 
of Our own people, or the people of 
the world, but so far as the interests 
of the country are concerned it is a 
primary consideration, and if the 
Foreign Minister ignores that primary 
consideration, I do not know what 
difficulties we wiII find ourselves in. 

I only appeal to the Minister that 
in regard to those who have been now 
left to the mercy of ·the Ceylon Gov-
ernment, he should see that they are 
not made second-rate citizens, that 
they are treated in a manner befitting 
a civilised Government. The Ceylon 
Government should not be allowed to 
discriminate against those whom we 
have allowed to remain in their charge. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Since we 
dispersed last, there have been many 
important international developments 
that concern us in this country. We 
have seen the change in the Soviet 
hierarchy. Assurances have been 
given to us and our Government that 
there will be no change in their policy. 
We welcome the assurance. 

We haVe seen that the Labour Party. 
headed by Mr. Wilson. has come to 
power in the United Kingdom. It is 
a good sign, and we welcome that 
Government. 

Similarly. we have seen the presi-
dential elections results in the United 
States and we are glad that Mr. John-
son has been elected, as against Mr. 
Goldwater. We welcome him and 
we hOPe that the path opened up by 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru of having a 
bridge between Moscow and Washing-
ton will be allowed to develop and 
strengthen more and more every day. 

We have seen that our Prime Minis-
ter made his first contacts, and very 
good contacts, in the Cairo Confer-
ence, and that our Foreign Minister 
tried there to gain the friendship of 
the Afro-Asian eountries. 

But the most important thing that 
concerns us and the world is the ex-
plosion of an atom bomb by the 
Chinese. There is a lot of opinion in 
this world and this country on this. 
We have seen that the Chinese have 
belied the most expert knowledge of 
the United States in this matter. They 
were expecting that the Chinese would 
be able to explode the bomb only 
after two years, but it has come that 
much earlier. They were thinking 
that it was of plutonium only, 
but now it is assessed that they have 
been able to isolate Uranium 235 from 
Uranium 238. It should also be noted 
that their targets in India are only 
300 miles away, whereas our targets 
in China are 2,000 miles away. 

At the AlCC conference in Guntur, 
moved an amendment, which run. 

as follows, to the foreign policy reso-
lution: 

"That this AICC reserves the 
right that in case the sovereignty, 
integrity and independence of 
India are challenged by foreign 
aggression, the counlry will use 
nuclear power for the defence of 
the country." 

There was a lot of cry in the country 
over it, from friends and foes alike, 
that We were asking for the manufac-
ture of the atom bomb, and I was sub-
jected to critical questions by friends 
of the left, right and middle. 

Let me make it very clear at the 
outset that I fully support the policy 
of non -alignment of the Government 
of India. and the search for peace, 
enunciated by our late Prime Minis-
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ter Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. Let it 
not be asked: how can these friends 
who were so close to that policy, 
change overnight? We have not 
changed u·.'crnight. We have been 
with the l~-ime Minister from the 
beginning \, le'l he propounded this 
policy, whc"n :";)any of these who are 
talking now \\ c.":: not even seen. 
When things were otherwise, We w~re 
standing stoutly behind the Prime 
Minister. 

I want to remind the HOUSe that at 
one time the Indian Cabinet, the in-
\£rim Government, used to think of 
reducing the strength of the army, 
and that was supported by war ex-
perts like Lord Wavell and Lord 
Mountbatten, but a time came when 
gradually we had to strengthen the 
army. We do not want our army to 
attack anybody, but we have to see 
that there are hostile neighbours on 
Our frontiers. Therefore, even in the 
thick of Hindi Chini bhai bhai, when 
on one side there was a demand for 
ceiling on OUr defence expenditure, 
we had to stand firm, and after the 
Chinese attack. we had to come out in 
a very big way and stand behind our 
late Prime Minister when he was 
alive. 

Today it is said by experts like Mr. 
Menon that this nuclear weapon is not 
a weapon of war, it is not a deterrent, 
it is a weapon of mass annihila-
tion. We have been given 
this dose day in and day out by 
our learned friends. We know that it 
is a weapon of mass annihilation, but 
We would like to know from our fri-
ends in Parliament, from our country-
men and from all concerned, whether, 
because it is a weapon of mass anni-
hilation, we should sit tight and allow 
our enemy to have this weapon of 
mass annihilation, and if, God forbid, 
this country is attacked with this wea-
pon, we should lie down saying we 
are followers of peace, and have a 
mass annihilation of this country? 

I make only one amendment and 
that is this. We are wedded to peace, 
no doubt. We haVe never had any big 

army to attack anybody, we do not 
want nuclear weapons, nor conven-
tional weapons, to snatch the liberty 
and freedom of any country, but let 
the Foreign Minister of this country 
say boldly that, determined as we are 
for peace and non-alignment, we are 
equally determined, if an aggressor 
challenges OUr sovereignty, to use 
nuC'lear power for the defence of the 
country. Is that a crime? 

15 hrs. 

Weare for peace, but peace for 
whom?-peace for the people of this 
country, peace for the people of the 
world. If it becomes a question of our 
being completely annihilated from 
earth and history, certainly this coun-
try, this Parliament, is called upon to 
say to the world, that it is not a case 
that even in that case we will not go 
in for the atom bomb. We did not go in 
for that; We have never done it in the 
past. We are wedded to peace. When 
this challenge to our sovereignty and 
our very existence came, then we did 
go for it and in a big way. Si..:lce 
China has an atom bomb it has got a 
tremendous booster in the Afro-Asian 
countries. It can speak from the posi-
tion of strength. Secondly with the 
bomb in his pocket, Mao can go about 
browbeating the smaller Asian and 
African countries in the world. China 
can talk from a position of strength. 
We say that it is the legal c1alm of 
China to be present in the United Na-
tions. The big powers in the world 
understand only the position of 
demonstration of militarv strength. 
China can now demonstrate its 
strength. You will see in that 
case, India may be relegated to 
a position in the background even 
in Asia. We are told repeatedly 
by those who say that we should 
not go for it that it will be a 
great loss of prestige for India and 
India wil] not be in a position to cash 
in on the tremendous support that it 
has in the Comity of Nations, especi-
ally in Asia and Africa. They say that 
we cannot go for the lUXUry of an 
atom bomb, In the past also we did 
not raise a big Army, neither a con-
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ventional army nor supersonics. To-
day our Defence Minister is going to 
Washington, Moscow and London. The 
point is that we have not joined any 
bloc against the other nor do we in-
tend joining any bloc in the future. 
The fact remains that the big powers 
did not understand our reasonmg. 
They were not prepared to allow 
China to sit in the United Nations. Let 
our Government press hard so that 
China, which is the spoilt child of the 
Comity of Nations, may come into the 
United Nations and behave and be 
persuaded to understand reason. On 
the one hand this nation is not allow-
ed to sit in the U.N. and on the ot..'1.er 
it is called upon to sign the test ban 
treaty. Is there any reason? Then we 
are told that India should not manu-
facture atom bomb. 

Mr. Cbai~man: Has our country re-
versed its policy of supporting Chinese 
admission to the United Nations? 

Sbri Bbagwat Jba Azad: No; I am 
only emphasising that our country's 
reasoning was not heeded to from the 
beginning. I am only saying this. 
There are other nations in the world 
which bave got stockpiles of wea-
pons and say that China sboud not sit 
in the UN; on the other hand they 
say that China shoud sign the test 
ban treaty and We are told: please 
do not prepare atom bomb as we are 
there to look after you. China is like 
a spoilt child thrown in the streets 
by the parents and asked to do what 
it likes; it should be made to come 
back and sit at the table along with 
the others and made to hear reason. 
My argument is that 1!he Government 
of India shou'ld along with the other 
nations of the wor1d persuade 
the big POWers to allow China to sit 
in the UN. If not, China will go on 
exploding bombs. In such a situation, 
what are we to do? I can cit! no bet-
ter than quote l!rtJcIe IV d1. the Nu· 
clear Test Ban Treaty: 

"Each party shall in exercising 
it! national sovereignty haVe the 

right to withdraw from the treaty 
if it decides that extraordinary 
events, related to the subject mat-
ter of this treaty, have jeopardized 
the supreme interests of its coun-
try. It shall give notice of such 
withdrawal to all other Parties 
to the Treaty three months in ad-
vance." 

That is to say, even those nations 
Who had signed the treaty can with-
draw in some extraordinary event. 
What can be that extraordinary cir-
cumstance:' If China is denied a seat 
in UN it will go on stockpiling atom 
bombs and it will jeopardise the sove-
reignty of this country. For whom i£ 
she making the bomb? For Russia, 
United States, Viet Nam, Burma, Cey-
lon? For none of them. China i£ 
manufacturing the atom bomb, firstly 
to boost itself in the Afro-Asian coun-
tries and to browbeat them and the 
second and most important reason ia 
India. China knows that in spite of a 
small initial reverse iIi the NEF A bor-
der, they cannot beat India by the 
normal Army and its enemy No. 1 in 
the political and economic field is 
India, and if at all this bomb will be 
U:sed, it will be used against India. 
We have read this statement of our 
Defence Minister from London: 

"The Indian people knew very 
well that the use of a nuclear wea-
pon would not be a local affair and 
es<:alate into a global war and 
India could count on the support 
of very powerful friends." 

Let this be stated clearly that be-
caUSe of the presumption that India 
can rely upon other friends in case 
Of a nuclear war, they count this as a 
factor for the defence of India. Who 
are those friends! USSR? It cannot be 
So the logic of Mr. Masani will stand: 
let us give uP non-alignment and have 
the nuclear umbrella of the United 
States. That is what we should be 
prepared for if you do not see the 
signs on the wall. What is a global 
war? China will attack India. It 
America comes to our help, it will 
attack China. So, this part of Asia wiD. 
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be the testing ground for the devastat-
ing nuclear weapons such as atom, 
hydrogen and cobalt bombs. A global 
war does not mean that the United 
States will go after the USSR or the 
USSR will go after the United States. 
They will not attack each other for 
our sake. A global war means that 
it will be located in Asia, in the 
plains of India and in the plateau of 
Tibet or Peking. If our friends can 
take delight in saying this, let them 
state it quite clearly. I ask, Mr. Chair-
man, why during the time of Mr. 
Nehru himself, we wanted supersonics 
and automatic rifles? Ar~ they not 
more dangeroUs and more devastating 
than the more conventional weapons? 
Is it not a fact that after the Emer-
gency we are spending Rs. 500 crpres 
on the Defence Budget? Is it not 
bringing misery to our countrymen? 
But we have had to do it because we 
cannot take for granted our territorial 
integrity and sovereignty. In this 
morning's papers. the Prime Minister 
is reported to have stated that India 
believes in peace and ahimsa but 
ahimsa did not mean cowardice or 
Weakness. Shri Shastri said that -India 
would be able to promote peace--I 
request you and the House to IIldrk 
these words: 

". -India would be able to pro-
mote peace only if it could tell the 
enemy that 'we are capable of 
replying'. " 

I want only this much. India should 
be in a position to reply to the ene-
mies, and they will understand peace 
only when We are in a position to 
reply to them, namely, that yoU can 
maintain the peace with all the might, 
but if it is forced, it can destroy, it 
can retaliate and it can take action. 
Therefore, let the Government say 
that the Defence Minister's statement 
that friends will come 10il' help is not 
becauSe of the question of a defence 
base or that the nuclear umbrella of 
the United States Government will be 
used. Let it be said, to support the 
Prime Minister's policy, that India 
n@e(fs a strong army: a strong army 
does not mean only the conventional 

army of some eight to 10 lakhs of men; 
It needs a powerful air force for which 
the Defence Minister has been going 
between Washington, Moscow and 
London to have the supersonics. It 
means that much more atomic bullets 
and much more improved armies 
which can match the enemy's fire 
power, both in the air, on the ground 
and underground. That is what we 
have asked for. Therefore, I say that 
let our Government say, determined 
as We are for peaCe and non-alIgn-
ment, that We are equally determined 
that if We are forced, if OUr sovereign-
ty is attacked, we shall go all out to 
USe nuclear power for the defence of 
our country. 

I will take a couple of minutes more 
to devote to two important issues: one 
IS the relations with Pakistan in rE-
gard to Kashm;r and the other is Na-
galand. About Kashmir, this morn-
ing our Foreign Minister made a state-
ment that the violations Of the cease-
fire lines have increased on the part 
of Pakistan. We know when our great 
Prime Minister was very kind to go 
and meet Gen. Ayab Khan in his own 
home, the latter was saying, "India is 
a country of mean fellows." Pakistan 
does not believe in reason. Let that 
be put aside, and t do not want to dis-
cuss that aspect. But let Pakistan be 
told that there is nothing on which we 
are going to compromise about Kash-
mir. Kashmir is part of India. Every-
body is saying it; A.B,C--all Govern-
ment bulletins recently published and 
everybody-they all say that Kash-
mir is part of India. But why give 
this corner, this disillusionment or be-
lief-whatever it may be-to Pakistan 
that there is some corner for adjust-
ment? Why that unanirn~s call by 
the House that article 370 of the Cons-
titution should be abrogated is not be-
ing heard? It is always used as a wea-
pon agalnst us whoever-goes as Prime 
Minister of Jammu and Kashmir. The 
first one was arrested for 10 years. He 
has been bobbling of other things. The 
other is a corrupt man! Is he going 
to be in jail for about 10 years? A.-
other gentleman, according to some. 
Mr. Sadiq said previously that art. S'7' 
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must be abrogated immediately, but 
when he has come to power, he has 
been saying that there must be a panel 
of jurists to see about it. It is our 
stand that this is jeopardising the full 
integration of Kashmir with India. 
Already there were chances of full in-
tegration of Kashmir with India. On 
the one side, Mr. Abdullah is saying 
that as we alI Congressmen have 
fought for freedom but we have failed 
also. So he was fighting for it. He 
had faith; he shall succeed. He is 
saying this-Kashmir is like the case 
of NEFA-but nffi does not apply to 
these enemies. He is a traitor who 
wants to accede a part of OUr country. 
whereas those who shout for India are 
behind the prison bars. Let there be 
an attempt to rectify things. One 
may be corrupt, I can understand. 
But that corrupt man s an Indian an:! 
let a chance be given that that gentle-
man is out and proves his innocence 
like other Indians. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
must finish his speech now. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I suggest 
to the Government that article 370 
must be abrogated and the most irres-
ponsible utterings like the "freezing 
of Kashmir" ,by the self-styled leaders 
in this country should not be allowed 
to continue. 

The next and the last point is about 
Nagaland. Even the other day, it was 
stated in the House that it is part of 
our internal affairs and that the Minis-
try of External Affairs should not deal 
with it and that either the Home Mi-
nister or the Prime Minister should 
deal with it. Since serious things 
have developed, I will give a few com-
ments on it. This Michael Scott has 
proved or he has already proved that 
he is an emissary of Phizo. This 
Michael Scott has absolutely affront-
ed the dignity and sovereignty 
of this country. We are told he 
has contradicted his statement. I 
want my friends to read between 
the lines. What has he contra-
-dicted and how has he contra-
. dicted? He has never said it in so 

many words. He has only said that 
probably what he has sa cd has been 
misquoted. Let this Michael Scott be 
expelled from this country-another 
member of the Peace Commission. 
Some of them have been saying that 
the Constitution should be amend-
ed, that it is too rigid; that Parlia-
ment is intolerant. I ask you, 
can any gentleman in this coun-
try say that Parliament IS in-
tolerant? Is that the word that 
Shri Jaya Prakash Narayan can 
use? How could he use that word? 
So, let the Government clearly say 
tha t this Peace Mission can only re-
sume its talk provided that the fun-
damental thing-no talk of sovereignty 
and no talk of amendment of the Con-
stitution-is kept in mind. 

There is only one thing. The Nagas 
may be permitted to suggest how far, 
under the autonomy given now, they 
could get some ,relaxation. I hope that 
in the Lght of the things we are saY-
ing ever) where, our Government will 
be firm and strong in dealing with 
these matters--tlhe Nagas on the' east, 
with Pakistan, and on the north with 
the Chinese. 

Shri Nath Pai: Mr. Speaker, Sir, it 
will not perhaps be inappropriate to 
quote from a leading author as to 
what is likely to happen for foreign 
affairs in alI countries. It is not, how-
ever, the speech delivered by my pre-
decessor Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad, that 
has prompted me to quote this. Mr. 
Grayson Kirk has this to say in his 
article entitled World Perspectives: 

"In all countries foreign affair. 
are likely to become the object 
of more emotionalism and ;rra-
tionality than domestic questions. 
This is the heritage of history 
viewed through the lens of natio-
nalism. And today the task of 
looking outward upon the world 
with calm objectivity and realism 
becomes doubly difficult because 
ours is a world So different from 
that of even our immediate fore-
bears that neither national experi-· 
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ence nOr the cliches of political 
leaders offer easy guidan~e to the 
puzzled but conscientious citizen." 

I will be guarding myself against the 
dangers he has pointed out. 

Since the House debated interna-
tional affairs in the last session, some 
events have taken place and I think 
We owe it to ourselves that we try 
to evaluate, though not all of them, at 
least some of them. I join-because 
this occasion will be very limIted,-
my joining the Minister "f External 
Affairs in what I have to say-in ex-
tending a welcome to the new Prime 
Minister of the United Kingdom for a 
very simple reason that he has tried to 
live up to what a socialist, as a socia-
list, he had been trying to preach. 
Within 24 'hours of his assumption of 
power, he cancelled the joint manoeu-
vre with France's Spain which the 
Royal Navy was about to carry out. 
H was a tribute to a socialist who had 
fallen as a result of resisting the com-
ing into power of Gen. Franco--with 
the same expedition and courage he 
put a ban on the supply of arms to 
South Africa and told Ian Smith that 
the talk of independence is a subter-
fuge, that putting the yoke on the 
African majority in Rhodesia will not 
be countenanced. I hope that this pro· 
mise which he has held, of fostering 
freedom and peace, will be fulfilled as 
he so readily promised in his book 
"Purpose and Politics." 

Another change in a country which 
We should take note of is the rejec-
tion-a categorical and firm rejection 
by the people of the United States of 
the forces of intolerance, of adventu-
rism in international sphere, which,-
my mind shudders to think-if it had 
received the mandate in the hands of 
the American people, I am afraid, 
would have caused perhaps untold haz-
ards if not immediate misery to the 
world. I therefore join the Minister 
in saying that we rejoice that the for-

. ces of restraint and reason have tri-
umphed in the election of Mr. John-
son. There has been a change with 

which India is concerned in the So. 
viet Union. I should have liked to 
say that the people there had a say 
in the changes as these two peoples 
had a say in their changes. It 
will not do for us to take shelter 
that this is an internal change and so 
We shall refrain from saying some-
thing. I think the Government of 
India will be put on trial by the one 
single criterion-the kind of courage 
and fearlessness it brings to bear 
while offering judgments on ,",cajor 
world issues. I think, it was the Gov-
ernment of India which taught the 
people of India to look upon Mr. 
Khruschev as a dependable ally and 
a friend, a man who tried to rectify 
the more glaring and nefarious fea-
tures of what came to be regarded as 
Stalinism, who took his courage in 
his palm and at the 20th Congress ex-
posed what was known to all except-
ing to the communist world and their 
deluded friends. This man stood for 
certain principles, all of which we 
would not have perhaps agreed to. 
But by and large Mr. Khruschev cast 
his weight for the forces of peace. By 
and large, he stood for co-existence, 
realising the tremendous danger which 
the Soviet Union, having fought SO 

heroically to defend her freedom, had 
gone through at the hands of the Nazi 
hordes. Such a friend has gone and 
there is not one word from any Indian 
spokesman to call him even a friend. 
I am reminded of what Mark Anthony 
had to sav when Caesar was SO bru-
tally stabbed: "None so low as to do 
him honour." I do not compare the 
two. But at least We could say what 
the communist allies of today's Mos-
cow's rulers in Paris and Rome have 
the courage to say. 

We disagreed with Mr. K'hruschev. 
had tremendous disagreements; I 

know he was not very much aware of 
them. But nonetheless. I do not think 
that the new rulers of Russia will be 
respecting Mr. Shastri's team if they 
will be automatically reacting to what 
has happened in Moscow in this way, 
that as soon as Moscow has pulled 
down Mr. Khruschev's picture and 
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.removed his bOOks, We also will for-
get what the Parliament and the coun-
try were told. The essential plllnlt of 
foreign policy which the new Foreign 
Minister should always bear in mind 
is this. They are not 5, 15 Or 20 princi-
ples. It is fearlessness in articulating, 
unholding and advocating what we re-
,gard to be true. There is no substitute 
for courage and fearlessness in the 
realm of foreign policy. 

I know Mr. Minoo Masani has em-
barrassed Mr. Kosygin by the support 
he has extended to him. Already we 
are told that the seats Of the new lea· 
ders are not quite firm. I hope that 
Mr. Minoo Masani inadvertently, by 
his advocating and saying what a good 
man Mr. Kosygin is as industrial 
manager, has not added to the hazards 
which the newly entrenched leader-
Bhip is facing. 

When a change takes place in a 
country, it is not up to US to go on 
saying that they continue their friend-
ship for us. We should have enough 
-self-respect and self-confidence. I 
thi __ x one Soviet Minister recently told 
the Indian Ambassador, "Mr. Ambas-
sador, don't forget that you are a na-
tion of 400 million." I ask, why this 
overwhelming eagerness almost smac-
king of some kind of timidity asking 
"Are yOU going to be friendly" We 

• need Soviet friendship and I think the 
Soviet Union needs our friendship. Let 
all the foreign policy-makers know 
that just as we need friends, just as 
we require the goodwill of all. other 
tlations also require the goodwill and 
friendship Of 440 million Indians. But 
thls fact is very easily forgotten and 
we go on bended knees asking " Are 
you going to continue the policy of 
friendship?" We are the first to tell 
ourselves like whistling in the wood, 
that the Soviet Union has not changed 
its pollcy, even before Moscow assu-
res us. It was the duty of the new 
leaders to tell India that "our policy 
towards yOU will eontinue in spite of 
the internal changes in the Soviet 

Union." Rather 1Jhan wait for that we 
jump up and tell that they continue 
to be friendly. Underlying this kind 
of thing is something smacking of 
pusillanimity and timidity. I think in 
the long run that is not likely to make 
people respect us very much. 

There was the Cairo conference. Mr. 
Shastri, though normally a man of 
understatement and modesty, has 
claimed this as a unique achievement. 
I know this was his first foray in in-
ternational affairs and naturally he 
should feel like that; it is understand-
able enough. I for one will not ac-
cept <'xaggerated claims of achieve-
ment. 

I think Mr. Shastri and his new col-
league have perhaps shown a realis-
tic understanding that the immediate 
sphere of our activity should be our 
neighbours. and rath,.r than surrender 
to the temptation of being in the lime-
light, we should try to go on cultiva-
ting our immediate neighbours. To 
the extent this is symbolisw by their 
visits to Colombo, '\leir attention to 
Burma and Kathmandu, I welcome 
this. But when it comes to Cairo, it 
is a different story. We are told that 
it was a great achievement for India. 
Was it? It will depend upon what we 
mean. This Government has become 
obsessed with issuing communiques. 
The larger the number of communi-
ques it signs, the greater it thinks its 
achievements in the field of interna-
tional affairs are. Somehow they have 
persuaded themselves that they must 
sign communiques and these communi-
ques make the pages of India's his-
tory. We know, if only we look at 
these communiques, how one commu-
nique disagrees very little from an-
other communique. They are the 
same and only the signatories are dif-
ferent. They do not add to the sum 
total of India's prestige and influence 
in the world. Of course, they need 
to be signed and they should go on te 
be signed. But do not regard them a8 
the criterion of India's achievement. 
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I do not know if the Prime Minister 
ts going to intervene or it is only his 
colleague, Shri Swaran Singh, who 
will be trying to reply. 

An Han. Member: Why trying to 
reply? 

Shri Nath Pai: I wish him well, but 
I do not get satisfaction from his 
reply. 

Mr. Chairman: The concerned 
Minister will reply. 

Shri Nath Pai: It is customary for 
the Prime Minister to reply, though 
this is not casting any kind of doubts 
on Shri Swaran Singh's ability to rep-
ly. 

Mr. Chairman: The former Prime 
Ministe. was holding both the port-
folios and SO he was replying. 

Shri Nath Pai: So far as Cairo con-
ference is concerned, this was the ftrst 
State visit of the new Prime Minister 
of India and naturally he signed a 
communique with President Nasser. 
President Nasser, we were told, was 
the only Head of a friendly State who 
offered to condemn the Chinese ag-
gression in October, 1962 when China 
committed aggression against India for 
the first time in a massive way. But 
we do not find any kind of reference 
to this fact of aggression by China in 
this communique. But Mr. Shastri, of 
course, could be persuaded to condemn 
Israel. Even the quid pro quo of in-
ternational relationship will not be 
asked by us. Why? If the UAR re-
gards Israel as her enemy, is it not 
true that the late Prime Minister said 
that China will be India's greatest 
problem for the next thousand years? 
If Mr. Shastri goes abroad, will he be 
forgetting the major problem with 
which his generation, our generation 
and the coming generations will be 
confronted, namely, the problem of 
Chinese threat to India and to the se-
curity of the whole of South-east AsIa? 
What is the use of joining into issuing 
platitudes completely ignoring the 
problems with which this country is 

faced? There is not a mention about 
the ChineSe aggression, but only con-
demnation of Israel is there. I think 
this is how we fritter away the likely 
goodwill we can create for ourselves. 

May I cite an example to show how 
low we can fall in OUr craving for get-
ting friendship? There was an epi· 
sode which happened when Parliament 
was not in session and the whole 
country learnt about it with a sense 
of disgust and aversion, when we were 
told that on the soil of India the am-
bassador of a certain country took the 
liberty to object to an Indian being 
present because that Indian happened 
to be someboc1y-how people are 
learning to take us for granted. I tak" 
of!' my hat to those Indians who were 
present and said that this would not 
be tolerated. This is an example of 
how we can be taken for granted and 
pushed around. In Cairo there waa 
a chance for quid pro quo. r would 
not like to join in the condemnation 
of a country which has not done any 
harm to me. But I think we could 
have certainly persuaded President 
Nasser in this matter. The new Prime 
Minister of India goes there for the 
first time and in the eommuniqu" 
which was jointly issued, 1ihere is no 
mention of the problems that India is 
concerned with. 10, 15 or 20 principles 
-there are samhitas in India in which 
all the principles that man's mind can 
think of had been adumbrated and 
embodied. How do these samhitas 
help us? We do not want authors at 
new samhitas in the field of interna-
tional affairs. We want those who 
will al'preciate the basic minimum of 
India's national interests and courage.. 
ously and fearlessly try to pursue 
them even at the risk of getting the 
odium of being condemned as Indian 
nationalists. Such stu1\' alone will bI! 
giving us strength. Such stuB' 
alone will be giving us the where-
withal with which we are to fight a 
difBcult world. 

Then there was the conference. Shri 
Shastri, I think, adumbrated correctly 
the proposal that the Chinese should 
receive a delegation. There was oppo-
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sition and it was promptly dropped. 
How serious are we about the things 
we sao'! If the suggestion for sending 
a delegation was a serious one, why 
did not the Foreign Minister insist on 
it? Why did he not say that he had 
not gone there to sign some platitudes 
but to see that peace was maintained 
in Asia? Why did he not say that 
he had not gone there to barter away 
the legitimate interests of his mother-
land and he would lik" to seek har-
mony and to remove cl .. sh or conflict 
between the interests of his mother-
land and those of his neighbours? He 
ought to have said that it was his 
motherland which was the victim and 
that he was there to defend her. Why 
did he not insist that this delegation 
should be sent? They opposed. In 
self-respect he should have told the 
Chairman that he was withdrawing 
from the conference. That they will 
never say. Whether We are humiliat-
ed. humbled or whether we win or not, 
they will never say that, if only they 
can sign and be' a signatory to one 
more meaningless, platitudinous com-
munique when we will be hanging on 
in the hope that something good may 
come. I think this is how the world 
measures us in this matter. 

I will leave CaIro for the moment. 
I would ask Shri Swaran Singh to sit 
down and dispassionately and clamly, 
as an Indian patriot, think about 
what is happening to us in Africa. 
I had the honour of being asso-
ciated with some leaders of African 
freedom. I would like, with 
the House here, to share our j 0,. in the 
emergence of Africa as a free contin-
ent, when shackles are being broken 
one aft€'r another in Africa of west-
ern dominance and hegemony and one 
after another the African people are 
taking their place. I rejoice in it. 
But when I see that in parts of that 
continent my compatriots will be 
thrown out, humiliated and humbled 
and there is only this meek kind of 
protest from this Government, the 
'serious question that comes is about 
the success of the foreign policy. 

I tried to raise the Zanzibar ques-
tion this morning. He also tried to 
give a reply. The motion was not aa-
mitted. It was a serious question. Be-
cause we did not join a procession, 
the Indians were asked to close down 
their legitimate activity. If there is 
something against the interest of the 
country where they are carrying on 
their legitimate activity, they will have 
the courage of saying that they have 
no place there. They clearly insisted 
on the activity being carried on by 
Indians to be stopped, to be terminat-
ed, to b~ brought to an end for the 
offence that the Indians did not join 
a particular procession. This kind of 
liberty can be taken with Indian citi-
zens who have done honest jobs in 
some of the countries, because how-
soever small o~ new a country may be 
they have taken a measure of the guts 
of the Indian Government and parti-
cularly the foreign Ministry of India. 

Mr. Chairman, on a par witll all this 
is this new agreement with Ceylon. I 
quite understand the eagerness of Shri 
Swaran Singh to exaggerate every 
move and every step that he takes in 
the realm of international affairs as if 
it were a landmark in the realm of 
our international affairs, as if it were 
a hallmark of diplomatic achievement. 
But we would not be so easily persu-
aded. This agreement, inasmuch as 
it symbolises an effort on the part of 
the Government of India to solve these 
long-standing problems with our 
neighbours, I welcome it. This effort 
must be continued and pressed fur-
ther, because We want to ensure that 
our immediate neighbours are good 
neighbours and possibly dependable 
allies and friends in the event of dan-
ger to their security or our security, 
So the legitimate price that can be 
paid is something which, though re-
luctantly sometimes, I shall be agree-
able to paying. It will be acceptable 
to me. But here they should ask the 
author of the Colombo proposals, the 
Prime Minister of Ceylon, what is the 
sanctity of these proposals when after 
going from here roe puts a totally dif-
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ferent interpretation on these propo-
sals? The Indians are to be reduced 
to the status of second-class citizen-
ship. Shri Swaran Singh said: "How 
can we compel a sovereign nation to 
do what We like"? You were a party. 
These people were never allowed to 
$it as equals. You cannot treat lakhs 
of people as chattels which can be 
used to suit the convenience of mighty 
nations. There are six lakhs or eIght 
lakhs of people who are concerned. 
T,~ey were not made equal partners 
in these negotiations. You consulted 
them. Under their protest you went 
-on with this agreement. I would have 
been agreeable to accept at least this. 
But what is happening? The whole 
process of integration and assimilation 
of Indians will be gravely jeopardised 
if the Ceylonese Government goes on 
with its threat to keep them on a dif-
ferent list. Let Us say in all humility 
to Ceylon and all our neighbouring 
nations that we joined in Cairo and 
we joined in Algiers in condemning 
the western colour bars, ana rightly 
so. Let there not be this small, minor 
Asian version of this brown apartheid. 
White apartheid in South Africa is 
bad enough. Let there not be thig 
kind of imitations of apartheid, peo-
ple of Indian origin being reduced to 
the status of second-class citizens. I 
cherish the friendship of Ceylon, as I 
said, as much as with all our nelgh-
boors. But we cannot barter away 

. these basic principles because it will 
be a dangerous pr~cedent. If Indians 
in one country after hundred years 
can be thrown out and reduced to the 
position of second-class citizens, that 
dangerous precedent may be followed 
in many parts of the world. Mauri-
tius may tomorrow come, Madagascar 
mav come tomorrow, British New 
Guinea may come and we do not 
know wher~ this will end. So we will 
hvv(' to take a line. Whereas respect-
i:lg the sovereignty of all our neigh-
bours, respecting their legitimate in-
terests and asking those people of 
Indian origin who want to be citizens 
there :0 see that their basic loyalty 
must be to the country of their adoD-
tion. nonetheless, none shall be puni-

shed in this world just because his 
fore-fathers were Indians. When shall 
We have this much of courage to say 
that it shall not be a crime? We saw 
that it was a crime to be a Jew and 
it Was a crime to be sometihlng else. 
But now it is becoming almost a 
fashion to treat as a crime to be a man 
of Indian blood. Shall not we raise 
our voice and say that it shall not be 
a crime to be born of Indian origin? 

Mr. Chairman, I will say a word 
about Pakistan. We heard the graue-
some, grim story of this growing de-
predation first from the Defence Min-
ister in the last session and during 
this session from his deputy. I do not 
know if these new bold adventures 
committed by General Ayub's men 
aJ.le as a diversion because he is hard 
pressed for his survival by a lady and 
since his success against her is a little 
dubious he is creating this artificial 
success against, of course, the only 
field where everybody turns when he 
is in need for success, when he is in 
difficulty in the world-the Indian 
frontier. So beautifully has this Gov-
ernment defended this frontier. When 
China is in difficulty it goes to Ladakb 
and NEFA. When Ayub is in dffficulty 
in Karachi he goes to Ladakh and 
Kashmir-Baramulla. 

I endorse the Pcime Minister's state-
ments that it will be our endeavour 
to seek rapproachment with Pakistan, 
but not at the cost of our self-respect 
or legitimate interes:S, not at the cost 
of bartering away what was India's 
on the 15th August 1947, and Pakistan 
will have to be warned-I know thi. 
may be ridiculed as chauvinism as I 
am now going to make the mostim-
portan: aspects of my submissi.on for 
the day-that we are always ready to 
be friends with them as with the rest 
of our neighbours, but if friendship is 
to be extorted from us by asking 
chunks of Indian terri'ory, if we are 
to connive at all the depcedations and 
dailv humiliations in the vain hope of 
one· day being called friends, we shall 
not pay this price. I think this ha. 
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also to be made abundantly clear just 
as we reiterate our determination to 
seek rapproachment with them. 

Sir I am tempted, but I am in a 
divid~ mind to speak about Naga-
land, not because of the provocations 
of my hon. friend, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Azad, but because I want to register 
my moral protest (InteTTtLption). My 
protest is a moral one against the con-
tinuance of Nagaland to be handled 
by the External Affairs Ministry. 
What the people of Nagaland had 
asked for when they asked to be 
handled by the External Affairs Min-
istry was that their welfare should 
be looked after by Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru. I do not think they said that 
in every Foreign Minister they had the 
!ame trust as they had in him. It was 
therefore, time. as they listened to our 
counsel and advice in Goa and it was 
transferred from the External Affairs 
).finistry to the Home Ministry, that 
Nagaland should have been transfer-
red. It gives legitimate ground and 
sCOP" for mischief, misunderstanding 
~md distortion. It is only a'part which 
is not assimilated in the country that 
c,ontinues to be handled by the foreign 
ministry. You give substance to the 
Naga mischief-makers by continuing 
this part of our country to be handled 
by the Ministry of External Affairs. 
1. should only say one thing because 
that would require, according to me 
a separate debate, that any proposal 
which will mean even in a remote 
sense the dismemb~rment of this coun-
try shall not be accepted by us. We 
i,ave had enough of this vivisection, 
clismemberment. Seek any rapproach-
ment with any peopb in any part of 
the country provided it is within the 
four corners of this motherland, pro-
dded they continue as loyal citizens 
.. f this country. As such, they can 
claim all rights; beyond that nobody 
'hall have the right to go. 

Now I come to the perhaps most 
important development that has taken 
place since the House debated foreign 
~ffairs, the explosiOn by China of her 

atomic device. Mr. Chairman, I had 
vainly sought to raise this matter on. 
the floor of this House on the 3rd of 
October. 

Mr. Chairman: How long will he 
continue? 

Shri Nath Pai: Another ten minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: When he says ten. 
minutes, I will see he means it. 

8hri Nath Pai: This question of the 
Chinese atom bomb I had tried to 
raise on the floor of the House On tile 
3rd. First, the Government were-
taken by surprise. - They said: what 
are We to do? The first reaction of 
the hon. Minister, Shri Nanda, was 
that he shrugged hi, shoulders, 
which is his normal reaction to any 
emergency and he asked: what are we 
to do? I had to speak for forty 
minutes, supported by many Members 
of the Congress, the ruling party, that 
we need a statement from the Govern-
ment and, in the end, the Speaker had 
to compel them to make a statement. 
They were taken by surpris~ and, as 
usual, events overtook 1!hem. And 
when the events came, what was the-
reply? It was very interesting: 

" .... and our own monitoring 
Itations are certain to be able to 
fairly precisely know the appro-
ximate strength of the explosion 
and also its location in China.~' 

There have been press reports about 
this incident, yet not a consid-
ered statement assuring Parliament, 
assuring the nation that We know that 
China is determined and is going 
ahead with her preparations for blow-
ing her first warhead and this govern-
ment is determined that we do not be-
come a victim to the Chinese accretion 
of new strength. Far from that. Here 
is the piece. 

"While what happens in this 
field in a neighbouring country 
like China is a matter of great 
corcern to us, the indications are 
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that the exploding of a nuclear 
devjce does not of itself give cause 
for anxiety in the near future." 

Now, the first sentence says there 1S 
concern, the next sentence conti-aillets 
it by saying that there is no need for 
it. How ill the Government thinks 
about major issues that confront us 
very vitally is elaborated by this state-
ment. They have to be cajoled, coax-
ed and coerced into making a state-
ment. Voluntarily, as in other coun-
tries, they do not come forth with 
statements, It was within 24 hours of 
the Soviet explosion of the first atom 
bomb that President Truman called 
the leaders of the Congress, I mean 
the American Congress, took them 
into confidence and told them that the 
Soviet Union has carried out its ex-
plosion. Within a few hours he was 
facing the people. I have still been 
waiting to know what has happened 
to the much-wanted and talked about 
monitoring system of Shri Nanda, now 
of Shri Y. B. Chavan, to detect these 
things. I think it is still waiting for 
the atomic explOSion to come! We 
have not heard anything about it. Is 
it functioning? That is one aspect. Of 
course, Weare used to this kind of 
standard from Government. 

Now, what is happening since then 
is a cause for alarm. Instead of mak-
ing a very dispassionate and calm 
assessment of the Chinese possession 
of this dangerous, deadly weapon, we 
have been indulging once again in SEn-
timental platitudes, confusing the 
whole issue and unnecessarily drag-
ging Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit Jawa-
harIal Nehru and, for a good measure. 
Lord Buddha and Samrat Asoka also. 
1 would like to ask them: have thev 
tried to sit down and assess what ex'-
actly are the Chinese up to? 

It will be my submission to Shri 
Swaran Singh, to his colleagues who 
make the foreign policies and the 
House as a whole, is that the explo-
sion by China in defiance of the treaty 
at Moscow-to which it was not a sig-
natory, I know very well-in defiance 
of world opinion was not a freak, 

was not just blowing by an erra!:' 
child of a cracker, as stated by Shri 
Bhagwat Jha Azad, but it was the 
culimination Of a certain process which 
she has laid down for herself. We 
have to think of it, judge it, evaluate 
it against the background of Chinese 
overall strategy, long-term policy, 
long-range objectives in the whole ~f 

Asia and in the world as a whole. 

May I point out that Marshal Chen 
Yi, the Foreign Minister of China, has 
stated this? "1 would rather prefer 
to go hungry and without shows and 
naked rather thaT. forego my right to 
make a bomb. 1 would rather makp 
the bomb and go hungry and naked 
than stand naked in the realm of my 
defence". This is by Marshal Chen 
Yi. I will quote another Marshal who 
makes their policies, Marshal Adeen-
"The objective in a war is primari-
ly to annihilate the enemy". They are 
not producing this as a toy, as a. pres-
tige symbol; they want it as an instru-
ment for fulfilling the long-term goals 
and aims of their policy. And what 
is that policy? Once again it has be-
come necessary to remind them that 
Chinese nationalism, Chinese Chauvi-
nism and Chinese expansionism is the 
bedrock of her foreign policy. 

Shri Masani unnecessarilv tried to· 
bring in doclrinnaire and' ideological 
considerations in the discussion. I 
would like to tell him that if there be 
any sphere of human activity where 
ideological considerations count the 
least, it is the sphere of international 
affairs; here national affairs count. 
When somebody. asked Lord Palmers-
ton whether he was treating Turkey 
as a permanent ally, he promptly turn-
ed back and said: England does not 
have a permanent ally; England does 
not have a permanent enemy; England 
has only permanently interests. This 
is the bedrock of foreign policy. The 
Chinese have never been shy in ad-
umberating that policy. 
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Though I have quoted once, may I 

have your indulgence to quote one 
'book again? May I add that it is a 
very fine book written by an Indian? 
Very few books are written in this 
country on our own problems, barring 
economic problems, on the major 
problems of foreign affairs and 
defence. It is the tragedy of our 
university life that we have to de-
pend on foriegn sources. This is an 
exception, a good book written by an 
Indian author. I am quoting from 
China's Foreign Policy by Vidya Pra-

'kash Dutt: 

"In all their actions the Chinese 
leaders are goaded by a relentless 
drive for power status for China. 
China must. be the equal of the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union and Gre:!t Britain. It must 
possess the authority that belongs 
to a Great Power. If there are 
some who do not believe so, they 
shaH be made to believe it. If 
some Great Power is not ready 
to treat China as an equally Great 
Power, then it must be taught a 
lesson and made to do so. No 
sacrifice is tao great, no effort 
too costly to aJchieve this status. 
Of all the present leaders of 
China. Mao Tse-tung is the one 
most deeply steeped in the Chinese 
tradition, and the most conscious 
of China's power status" 

t!ow deeply have we made a long-
'.erm assessment of China, not a hand 
tr, mouth, begging kind of attitude of 
China? On"e again I remind what 
Jawaharlal Nehru has said, the majo; 
thing that ShOU'd worry us, that should 
concern us profoundlY-I wish he had 
.arried it out in his life time-is the 
~mergence of China. Why? Here is 

-an exam!Jle. 

"The Chinese believed that they 
were literalh' situated in the 
centre of th~ world.' 

it is cal'ed Chin, because it is thfc 
.meaning of Chin in the Chinese lan-
guage-

"called their country the Middle 
Kingdom and their emperor the 
Son of Heaven. The first map 
published in China and prepared 
by J eush MiSsionary Mateo Ricci 
in the 17th century put China in 
the centre in deference to 
Chinese sentiments." 

This is their conception of China, 
whether it is ruled by Chiang Kai-
shek or Mao Tse-tung, that China 
shall be the centre of influence, if not 
of the world, at least of the whole of 
Asia, not South East Asia and all that. 
This is the government which has 
come in possession of this deadly 
weapon. What shall be our reaction' 

Shri Masani has tried to create a 
Martin's fork for this House. He has 
tried to put the House in the horns of 
a dilemma by saying, either you be 
intimidated by China because of her 
possession or alternatively you take 
the American Umbrella. 

In the first place it is his assumption 
that if only we ask then we will get 
it from the Americans based On eX-
perience. If Shri Minoo Masani is so 
~ure that we can get from the United 
States the weapon which we need, I 
would rather like to go and persuade 
them to give us the F -104 fighters 
which they declined to give Us because 
Pakistan objected to the giving of this 
weapon; if he is so sure of it, why not 
have the 130 transport planes whicl-
We badly needed and which the Ame-
ricans would not give Us because 
Pakistan objected to it? If the Gov-
ernment is facile enough in deceiving 
itself, Shri Minoo Masani, I do not 
think, is less facile in the way he can 
deceiVe himself Or delude himself that 
We have only to ask and we will get 
it I am tempted to quote a very rustic 
proverb but I shal] resist the tempta-
tion. Even if we ask and perhapIE 
compromiSe ourselves, there is no 
guarantee that we shall get it. 

China, let Us persuade ourselves, 
will be using the atom bomb for 
blankmailing India, Burma and all the 
Asian nations. One example of it, 
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it has already proviaed. Not a single 
Asian nation came forth condemning 
China. China is already reaping a 
dangerous harvest of her game that 
not a single voice of protest was 
raised. Even the so-called Peace 
Conference, which the late Prime 
Minister, Jawaharlal Nehru, had sar-
castically referred to as a body which 
you can join if you want a free trip, 
only deplored it. There was no con-
demnation. Meeting on the soil of 
India these gentlemen deplored it; 
they did not condemn it unequivo-
cally. It needed to be condemned, 
as we condemned, as our late Prime 
Minister condemned all those who 
built atomic weapons. But they 
deplore it and join China's explosion 
with that of France which was carried 
on before the treaty was signed. 

This kind of frightening, this kind 
of hypnotising by the show of her 
strength is the first thing. What 
shall India do? Everybody, every 
Indian leader who can part his lips 
gets up and says, 'OWe shall not pro-
duce an atom bomb". This is sup-
posed to be a threat to China. This is 
supposed to be a manifestation of some 
heroism and statesmanship. The 
whole world will be browbeaten by 
this proclamation! I am reminded 
of one thing. When we were citing 
the examples of Chinese intrusions if' 
our country. Pandit Nehru heroically 
said in the face of Chinese aggression. 
'OWe will negotiate, negotiate, negotia-
te". 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member'S 
time is up. 

Shri Nath Pai: I will be concluding 
soon. I will not be taxing your pati-
ence at all. 

J am reminded of this. Perhaps he 
thought that this heroic proclamation 
namely, that we will negotiate, was 
somehow going to strike terror in the 
hearts of the rulers of Peking .. No-
thing whatever happened and we had 
to go through the humiliation of a 
defeat. I am afraid, Shri Shastri 
should think about this. What is the 
1537 (Ai) lJ3D-5. 

herosim in this? The correct policy 
for this country would have been this. 
We should have told, of course, as he 
tried to say that we shall not be brow-
beaten, frightened, cowed down by 
China, by her crude atomic device--
and it is not as crude as we were 
told-but we retain to ourselves the 
freedom to use all legitimate means-
and what is legitimate shall be decid-
ed by this country and its Parlia-
ment-to defend our security and our 
freedom. This has never been told 
but an assurance is given to China 
and SOO Minoo Masani precisely uses 
this. He frightens the House and thf! 
country by giving staggering, astrono-
mical figures of the expenditure. Why 
quote French authorities when we 
have Indian authorities? 

I have already been ridiculed in 
some columns of some newspapers as 
the man who wants the bomb. I am 
not doing any such thing; but I am 
refusing to be dragged into this kind 
of an amalgam of sentimentality and 
misconceived loyalty to Gandhi's 
ideals and give up my right as a citi-
zen of this country to defend my 
motherland. This is my sovereign, 
unalienable right. 

Shri Masani talks of the price. I 
want to be free; so, I must pay the 
price. India alone shall have to 
shoulder the responsibility and the 
burden of defending herself. This 
.cannot be transferred. This is not 
something that can be delegated. How 
can we depend on others? What 
guarantee is there that tomorrow the 
United states will not reach an agree-
ment with China as if one day did 
with the Soviet Union? We should 
not be dependent. This again is a 
fallacy of which not he alone is 
guilty but this Government also is 
likely to be guilty. Defence is some-
thing because freedom is something 
which cannot be left to the tender 
mercy of others. 

Mr. Chairman: He should try to 
conclude now. 

Shri Nath Pal: I am concluding, 
An Boa. Member: The House is in-

terested in his speech. 
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Mr. Cbairman: There are other 
hon. MeIIlbers also. You cannot a~k 
me to encroach On thier time. 

Shri Nath Pai: I will not ask that. 

Mr. Chairman: I understand many 
hon. MeIIlbers are anxious to speak. 

Sbri Nath Pai: I am concluding 
Mr. Chairman. 

Shri Bhabha, the Chairman of the 
Atomic Energy Commission, ~aid two 
sentences which needed more attention 
by us, courageous attention. Let us 
not shirk OUr responsibility and. let us 
not take shelter behind the pious 
hopes of peace in the world becaus0 
the world is made of a different stull. 
We will have to face the hard facts. 
This temptation to be a Gandhi atd 
the Prime Minister at the same time 
must be resisted by all thOse wno 
want to ascend the throne of India. 
It is enough to produce one Gandhi in 
a century and the rest will have to 
carry. on courageously the job of de-
fending this country even if it tem-
porarily involves some kind of an 
odium. It does not cost Rs. 16 crores 
or some astronomical figure of crores 
of rupees as this to build the weapons. 
Shri Bhabha tells us that it costs 
Rs. 17 lakhs to produce one million 
ton TNT. He further told us that 
the only deterrent to an enemy who is 
in possession of an atomic weopon is 
the possession, not to annihilate China, 
not to bomb Peking, Shanghai or 
Lhasa but only to warn China that we 
are not so helpless as she may think 
us to be. It is only to prevent the 
rules of China and to assure our 
neighbours that rndia is not helpless. 
We shall have to give up shouting. 
Whether we produce or not, I would 
like to have a separate debate on 
that, but I hope the HouSe will not 
be carried away by this sentimenta-
lism of being loyal to Ahimsa but to 
the greater duty we owe to ourselves 
to try, to remain a free and sovereign 
people. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur (Ja-
lore): Mr. Chairman, this House h-as 
developed the practice of discussing 

foreign affairs almOSlt every session, 
but the discussion this year is very 
significant. It is not the usual discussiOn 
but is in the context of certain very 
significant events which have takc~ 
place. during the last few months. 
During the last two months events of 
such importance and significance have 
taken place on the world horizon that 
this country or any other country can-
not afford to miss and analYSe the im-
pact and implication of these on the 
world horizon as well as in the con-
text of the country concerned itself. 
Of course, we very much welcome 
what has happened as a result of ele-
ctions in the USA. The people of 
that country have given an unequivo-
cal direction to the Government there 
and have indicated to the world at 
large that they want to act with res-
traint, that they do not favour ex-
tremism and that we can rely on 
some sane policies which wilJ avoid 
confrontation. It will continue to 
work and make every endeavour and 
effort for easing tension in the world. 
That we very much welcome. 

We again welcome the results of 
elections in the UK though I do not 
think that it makes very great differ·· 
ence so far as international affairs 
are· concerned. As a matter of fact, 
I was rather intrigued to find certain 
observations made by the Prime 
Minister that in most vital matters 
the policy of the UK and this country 
is almost identical. I wonder what 
the Prime Minister had in mind when 
he made these observations. We 
feel a little intrigued. I would rather 
like the hon. Prime Minister to take 
this House into confidence and make 
the position clear because it has been 
my definite conclusion and understan-
ding that Britain had always played 
a Part whiCh had been absolutely 
partisan to Pakistan which is one of 
our problems. As a matter of fact, 
only the other day when there was a 
discussio-n in the UN, We found that 
it was the UK's representative who 
had gone out of his way to malign 
India and to give extra support to 
Pakistan. I do not understand how 
he can S3v that on vital matters we 
and the UK think on identical terms. 
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My hon. friend, Shri Nath Pai, paid 
an eloquent tribute to the present 
Government of the UK because not 
only it is a socialist government but, 
1 hope, he had some inkling or-l da-
not know whether he had any-in" 
ili£ation that this Government would 
follow a little different policy, and 
would be fair and would support 
India's reasonable and very justified 
case in this matter. Of course, I know 
that some of the representatives of 
the Labour Party who had been out 
to this country as also to Pakistan 
had spoken in a very outspoken 
manner so far as Kashmir was con-
cerned, but we have no indication so 
far as the Government as such is con-
cerned. 

We also understand that our Prime 
Minister is paying a visit to U. K. 
while the Parliament is in session. It 
must be under certain very emergent 
circumstances. I can conceive of a 
Prime Minister absenting from his 
own great country when the Parlia-
ment is in session only in the context 
of a certain emergency. I would like 
the hon. Prime Minister to explain 
to this House what that emergency is 
which is taking him to U. K. 

I would further like him to clear 
the position which I had earlier. re-
ferred to regarding the question of our 
agreement with the U. K. Govern-
ment, our policies on vital matters 
being identical Here is the case of 
Aden. I do not know if we think on 
the same terms as the U. K. Govern-
ment thinks so far as the affairs of 
Aden are concerned. I think We differ 
very greatly. 

Now let me pfiSo on to problems 
which 'are very much in our mind and 
which concern us very intimately. I 
will first dispose of Pakistan. 

An Bon. Member: Dispose of Pakis-
tan? 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: 1 
think We will have to do that and, I 
think, it is very clear to me that it is 
now time that we do a little bit of 
hard and clear thinking on this 
subject and make it absolutely clear 
to Pakistan that we mean business. 
Ever since 1947-48, it has been our 
effort and endeavour to develop very 
friendly relations with Pakistan, not 
only to develop friendly and neigh-
bourly relations but to go a little bit 
out of ovr way to adjust our affairs 
with Pakistan. At the instance of 
Mahatma Gandhi, this country divert-
ed Rs. 50 crores to Pakistan which was 
not very much justified because what 
Was due to this cOlmtry from Pakistan 
during all these 17 years has not been 
settled and not a pie has come. 
16.03 hrs. 

[SHRI SONAVANE in the Chair J 
Again, we went out of our way in 

regard to water treaty. At the cost of 
our country, we had to settle that with 
Pakistan and gave them the necessary 
water which would enable them to 
develop agriculture on their side. I do 
not understand, if she is not satisfied 
with these things where we have gone 
out of our way, how is the ball in our 
court. We have seen from the state-
ments made from time to time-we 
know what has happened at all the ne-
gotiation tables-that Pakistan is just 
trying to bully us and take advantage 
of our very soft attitude becaUSe of our 
anxiety to come to terms with them. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Soft-headedness. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: I 
would not call it soft-headedness; it is 
soft-heartedness. If he says it is soft-
b.eartedness, then I will possibly agree 
with my friend. 

What is there to be negotiated about 
Kashmir? r have neYer been able to 
understand all that we have to say 
about Kashmir. It is only here that 
[ am in agreement with our ex-De-
fence Minister that the only thing that 
we have to talk with Pakistan in re-
gard to Kashmir is for it to return the 
territory occupied by it. There Is nv-
thing else to be talked about. Is 
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Pakistan anxious to talk about the re-
turn of that territory? Is it what we 
are trying to do? Nobody in this coun-
try feels the anxiety of Pakistan to do 
that. Therefore, I do not see why 
should we not make it absolutely 
clear once and for all because it crea-
tes confusion in this country, it crea-
tes a lot of uncertainty in Kashmir 
and it only baffles and, as a matter of 
tact, embarrasses Our friends who 
want to be on our side. We are not 
taking an absolutely clear attitude in 
this matter. Is it not a fact that 
in the Jammu and Kashmir Assem-
bly, we have hundred sets and 
out of these hundred seats, 75 seats 
are covered by Jammu and Kashmir 
which is at present being administe.-
ed by the present Government of 
Jammu and Kashmir and the 25 seats 
which are vacant pertain to the area 
which is under the occupation of 
Pakistan? You must remember what 
the ex-President and the leaders of 
the occupied Pakistan Who have now 
spoken on this subj ect said regarding 
Pakistan's attitude of bullying and 
torture which is being perpetuated in 
that part on this particular issue. 
Therefore, I think. it is time that this 
Government makes its standpoint 
clear because the mind Of the people 
is very much exercised ahout it. When 
We talk about abrogation of article 
370 of the Constitution which has by 
and large been demonstrated by the 
full support from all sections of this 
House, let us understand the feelings 
of the representatives of this country 
and the Government should adopt a 
clear attitude In this matter. 

I will now deal with the next point 
Which is exercising the mind of most 
of Us today in the context of the ex-
plosion of an atomic bomb by China. 
r do not know whether it is an atomic 
bomb; possibly it is a hydrogen bomb 
as has been given out in certain press 
reports. r am not speaking out of any 
panic or fear. I do not suggest to the 
Government that we should be frigh-
tened into any decisions. I do not 
suggest to the Government that we 
"",ould play in a trap which has been 

laid for us by China. But it would be 
equally fooliSh and suicidal, almost 
ostrich-like, not to take cognizance, 
not to take notice, of what has hap-
pened and the impact and implications 
which it has on our country and in the 
world at large. Even America which 
is SUCh a powerful country feels exer-
cised about it and there have been 
more discussions and confabulations 
at the highest leveL The immediate 
reaction which I see is that even the 
Secretary of State for U.S.A. said, 
''Now" We will have to include China; 
we would have to request China to 
the top table for a discussion on this 
matter of disarmament" My friend 
who preceded me spoke on this sub-
ject very eloquently and I would not 
like to repeat all that he has said in 
this context. But I wish that we take 
into consideration certain salient 
points. 

Our Government says that it is the 
will and the determination of the 
people which is more important than 
atomic and hydrogen bomb. Well, I 
do now know about it; We may be an 
exception in this world and we may 
develop such a will and determina-
tion. At least, I do not see that lea-
dership in this country, at present, 
which will galvanise this country to 
that sort of spirit and to that sort of 
strong will whiCh will resist atOmic 
bambs and hydrogen bombs. I would 
like to be realistic and want to point 
out this to OUr Government. I do not 
know whether there is any country 
which wilJ claim a more determined 
will and which will contain a greater 
will and greater nationalism than what 
Japan had. Japan was considered on 
this side of the world to be one of 
the foremost countries where nationa-
lism, patriotism, the will and the deter-
mination of the peOPle was almost 
supreme which was to be emulated by 
others. What happened during the last 
War? What happened to the will and 
the determination of the people of 
Japan when Hiroshima had the atomic 
explosion? Let us understand it. Let 
us understand the implicatiOns of it. 
Let our Government explain it to the 
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peOPle and to the world and let those 
leaders--there is a greater responsibi-
lity on U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.-who are 
very anxious to see that there is no 
proliferation and that other countries 
do not come into the Atomic Club tell 
us what is their plan or scheme in this 
regard how they are going to give a 
greater respectability to those count-
ries which are in a position to manu-
facture and make atomic bombs and 
who are desisting from doing so what 
is their place in international parleys. 

I would like to know whether these 
Powers will put India and the other 
countries at the same table. For ins-
tanc, Canada is one such country, and 
India is another country, which e"ery-
one accepts is in a position to manu-
ture atom bombs. I would like to know 
whether these Powers would give 
India and Canada the same place 
which they are now giving to China 
because she has just exploded an atom 
bomb. 

As regards our endeavour and effort, 
there is no doubt about it, and for one 
year or two Years, we may go and 
make all-out elfots to see that this 
raCe for atom bombs and hYdrogen 
bombs is not there, and that these 
countries give up the manufacture of 
nuclear devices. But I have not the 
ghost of a hOPe that China will ever 
accede to such a thing. 

I wish to remind this House, parti-
cularly in the context of our history, 
What had happened to India all the 
time. From the very beginning, there 
was chivalry in this country, and, 
there was bravery in this country but 
it was only the superiority of the 
weapons which the invaders brought, 
Whlch hmniliated this country. First 
We had the spears and arrows; then 
came the guns; then came bigger guns 
and canons. And we know what hap-
pened in 1962 when China invaded 
India. We were expounding the 
same thing then which we are ex-
pounding today in the context of the 
atom bomb. that We have not got the 
foreign exchange, we have not got 
the wherewithal, and We cannot do 

it and so on. At that time we could 
not spend even Rs. 50 crores of foreign 
exchange in order to be able to equip 
our Army to meet the Chmese aggre-
ssion. If We had spent about Rs. 100 
crores during the last fiVe years to 
equip our Army, India would not have 
suffered that hunliliation which she 
suffered because of our unprepared-
ness and beCause of our having been 
lulled into this sort of attitude that 
all was well gnd nothing was to be 
worried about. So, let Us not repeat 
those mistakes again. 

There is also another repercussion 
that will flow from that. If India is 
going to be attacked, then what is 
going to be its elfect on the smaller 
nations round about? The question 
between India and Chioa is whether 
communism is going to triumph or 
whether democracy is going to triumph 
Communism wants to use all ways, 
methods and means to brow-beat and 
demoralise the countries in this re-
gion and to have them in its lap. That 
is exactly what is happening from day 
to day, step by step, and this atom 
bomb explosion is only a major step 
in that direction. Let us understand 
that clearly. 

Some of our friends say that we caD 
rely upon the USA. I would ask how 
we can rely upon the USA? If the 
USSR tells the USA tomorrow that 
'Please hold your hands off this fight 
between China and India; if you come 
in in any way, we shall have also to 
come in the picture". Will the USA be 
prepared for an atomic and hydrogen 
bomb warfare with the USSR for our 
sake? What is there to assure us that 
the USA will come to our aid? 

Now, I would say a word about the 
Moscow treaty. I was really verr 
much intrigued about one thing. The 
present rulers of Moscow tell us that 
they are following the same pollcy as 
before, but only the other day in Bang-
kGlk Mr. Nikolayev Ferubin, the So-
viet Deputy Foreign Minister praised 
the Chinese explosion of a nuclear de-
viCe as a great achievement. Instead 
of condemning it, was he not going 
away from the Moscow treaty, when 
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he gives an all-out praise to China. 
And yet,are we to be lulled into this 
sort of feeling that nothing is going 
to happen? 

It is in this context, therefore that 
I wish to ask the Prime Minister' what 
use there is if we raise this issue in 
the United Nations. When this issue 
is raised in the UN, France is defini-
tely going to oppose it. And We have 
already the indication in the speech 
Of the Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
that Russia also is not likely to sup-
port us but is likely to oppose us. So, 
We are creating more troubles and 
more problems for ourselves by rais-
ing this issue in the Ull. 

In conclusion I would just say one 
word. There is no other morality; our 
moral duty is the security of this 
country, the dignity of this country, 
the honour of this country and the 
safety of this country. Every-
thing else will have to be sub-
jugated. to that. Our policies have to 
be designed and fashioned for that 
purpose. 

I am really surprised to find that 
our ex-Defence Minister accused Dr. 
Bhabha for having said something, for 
having let out some information about 
these atomic explosions and the co.rt 
they involve. I do not know what 
Dr. Bhabha has done to merit that, In 
doing what he did, ne was perfectly 
well within his right. I wish to em-
phasise this on the floor of this House. 
What did be do? It was not Dr. 
Bhabha who made this estimate. It 
was an estimate which was made at 
an international conference by USA 
and others who had come there. l>r'. 
Bhabha merely quoted them, repeated 
them. What is much more significant 
and which has relevance is this. I will 
just read a para from that. 

"In the third International con-
ference on the peaceful uses of 
atomic energy organised by the 
United Nations---mind you, the 

United Nation-.. 

"At Geneva in September this 
year there was a paper by the 
US on the peaceful uses of atomic 
explosion for excavation, for water 
diversion, irrigation or flood con-
trol, for construction of canals, 
harbours, for blasting passes 
through mountains for highways 
and rail-roads and for several 
other peaceful uses .... 
It was a paper prepared by the 

USA-

"the cost of nuclear explosives 
was given. A 10-kilo-ton explosion 
(that is, 10,000 tons TNT) would 
cost about Rs. 17.5 lakhs ...... 

Shri Ranga: That is provided you 
have the factory. 

81ui HarUih Chandra Mathur: I will 
meet that point. 

"On the other hand, at current 
prices of TNT, 2 mllion tons of it 
would cost some Rs. 150 crores. 
Making USe of that explosiVe in 
any event is totally impossible. 
This shows that atomic explosives 
are more than twenty times chea-
per and thermo-nuclear explosi-
ves are more than 500 times chea-
per than conventional explosives". 

It is the cost which I am stating-
"Thus on the basis of these figu-

res given in the paper I have 
quoted, a stockpile of some 50 
atomic bombs would cost under 
Rs. 10 crores and a stockpile of 50 
2-megaton hydrogen bombs would 
cost something of the order of 
Rs. 15 crores. 

''These expendtures are small 
compared with the military bud-
gets of many countries. We may 
therefore well have to reckon with 
a number of countries possessing 
nuclear weapons within the next 
five Or ten years." 

That is the cost structure. It Is such 
that numeroUs countries can posses it. 
l'f numerous countries can possess it, 
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it would not be impossible for thi~ 
country. Therefore, let us not give 
a wrong impression in the country. 
Let us make things absolutely clear 
as to where We stand. It is certainly 
our desire, it is certainy Our endea-
vour, to work for peaee, for peaceful 
settlement of disputes but We havE' got 
to take into consideration these hard 
facts. 

Then it was not as Shri Nath Pai 
said, that We were arumus to go and 
find out as to what the attitude of the 
new Government in USSR is. The 
new Government itself-it was not that 
we were asking them and We were 
just shakng in our shoes-came out 
with an assurance. We very much 
apprecated Mr. Khrushchev's policy. 
This country has paid him tributes. 
Here I do wish to pay a tribute to Mr. 
Khruschev for having rendered yeo-
man service in the international sp-
here. He worked hard for relaxation 
of international tensions. He had ren-
dered such a service which has s~t 

a different pace in the entire interna-
tional moral scene. Mr. Kennedy ap-
preciated it, the USA appreciated it. 
We do appreciate it. 

But we do not know what is going 
to happen. With very great respect, 
we believe what the new Government 
in the USSR says. We will watch 
them and will be very grateful and 
hapPy to see that they pursue those 
very policies. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I propose to 
confine my observations to the Chinese 
explosion of a nuclear device and the 
grave. even critical, implications for 
India. 

While this explosion need not be an 
occasion for counsels of panic, equally 
I feel that it should not be an oc-
casion for counsels of complacency 
and above all, for counsels of da.ng"-
rous illusion. 

I am one of those who feel that 
the NEF A debacle was due to the fact 
that the Government of India insisted 
on living in a world of wild illusion. 
I have it on fairly good authority that 

a former Chief of Army Staff went to 
the late Prime Minister and told him, 
several years ago, that it was impera-
tive that India must have automatic 
and semi-automatic weapons. The 
Prime Minister is supposed to have 
asked him: "How much will it cost?" 
The answer was: "Between Rs. 50 and 
Rs. 100 crores." The Prime Minister 
"t first said nothing. Then he smirk-
de, and then he almost shouted at 
him and told him that if we had to 
fight we would fight with spirit, and 
We would fight with lathis. That was 
the reason fOr the NEF A debacle. 

And if the NEFA debacle has taught 
us anything, if it should have taught 
us anything, it is this, that in this day 
and age, it is not only arrant, it is 
dangerous nonsense, to talk of fighting 
with lathis; it is dangerous nonsense, 
to talk of fighting with .303 rifles; it 
will be dangerous nonsense to talk of 
fighting with automatic and semi-
automatic weapons in the next one or 
two years. 

8hri JOIWhim Alva: It is an uncor-
roborated statement attributed to the 
former Prime Minister. 

Shri Fru.k Anthony: This hon. 
Member has developed this perverse 
habit of interrupting unnecessarily. 

I feel that, with the Chinese ex-
plosion, We are faced relatively with 
the same kind of opposition that was 
posed for us by that former Chief of 
Army Staff. What is going to happen? 
Are we to stand still and aIlow events 
in this nuclear age to overtake us, as 
they overtook us in the NEFA de-
bacle? What is going to happen to 
most of the weapons we are produ-
ing today? In a year or two, in 
another Chinese confrontation with 
China armed only with atomic artil-
lery, what will happen? The wea-
hons we are producing tOday with 
such phrenetic energy will be utterly 
obsolete; whole battalions of our army 
armed with what you are producing 
today, will face mass slaughter, utter 
decimation.. Let us understand that. 
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[Shri Frank Anthony] 
I say this also that we have now 

accepted this position that what China 
has exploded was not a crude pluto-
nium bomb. Expert opinion has now 
agreed that the fission material used-
I am nota scientist, but I am a lay-
man who understands some things-
was not even Uranium 235, that the 
fission material used was of an extre-
mely advanced type, that it was not 
an atom bomb that it has exploded, it 
was a hydrogen bomb. W.e are told 
that France, after spending hundreds 
of crores on atomic research, has not 
been able to prodUCe a bomb with 
Uranium 235. China is several steps 
ahead of that. 

Shri Nambiar: It was Uranium 235, 
that was the report, which is superior. 

Shri Frank Anthoay: It was not 
Uranium 235. Why should there be 
these interruptoins? 

China is alleged to have used 
Uranium 237, which is supposed to 
have a much higher quality, Or more 
fine quality of fission material. Ura-
nium 235 is now a fairly sort of back-
ward form of Uranium. ' 

Shri Nambiar: It is superior. 

Shri Frank Anthony: Today, an-
other report has it, a fairly authorI-
tative report, that China is building 
a vast gaseous diffusion plant, in order 
to separate this Uranium, in order to 
mass produce nuclear weapons. I am 
not concerned so much with that; I 
am cOncerned with the further report 
that China today is concentrating on 
short range rockets and missiles. For 
whose benefit? Obviously for the 
benefit of India. Short range rockets 
and missiles are not going to be used, 
or they will not be usable, against dis-
tant countries like America and Bri-
tain. Short range rockets and missiles, 
armed with nuclear warheads, can 
only be meant for the special benefit 
of India. Uzt us take notice of it. 

We also know this. that China has 
not many. but she has between 10 and 

l5 TU-4 pianes. They have a combat 
radius of not less than 2,000 miles. 
She has a Russian-supplIed fieet of 150 
Lo 400 Ilyushin-28s, with a combat 
radius of about 700 miles. Unfor-
tunately, the infamous betrayal 1" 
Tibet has come home to roost. Even 
with the subsonic Ilyushin planes, aU 
our maJor cities. major indutrial tar-
gets major industrial centres and 
aer~dromes are within easy fiying 
range from the ChineSe Tibetan bases 
Which we virtually handed over to 
them. What I am even more con-
cerned about is this. Apart from the 
short-range rockets, the latest reportS 
say that China is concentratmg on 
producing shells with atomic war-
heads. What is it meant for? Let us 
remember this. Today atomic artil-
lery shells with atomic warheads are 
being classified as conventIOnal 
weapons and their use by Chma in 
border confiicts with us like in NEFA 
will not precipitate a world confiagra-
tion. They will be deemed to be usmg 
conventional weapons. What will 
happen? What is the good of building 
up an army of a million men with 
automatic and semi-automatic 
weapons? What is the good of buiid-
ing up an anny of ten million men 
with automatic and semi-automatiC 
weapons? In the face of a small 
Chinese Army equipped with atomic 
artillery one million Indian soldiers 
with all the courage in the world 
will be sitting ducks. The NEFA 
debacle will be a picnic compared to 
what might happen within the next 
six months or one year. That is 
what I am really afraid of. When I 
warned the late Prime Minister about 
what was going to happen in NEF A, I 
said that it was the soft underbelly. 
he ridiculed me in this House that I 
had become a neurotic conjuring up 
visions of Indian soldiers' heads roI-
ling in NEFA. I say this today. It is 
not a fad; it is a fact. What is the 
answer? I am not one of those who 
believe in uninformed hysteria; I am 
not one of those who support the ran-
ting braggadocio of some Opposition 
Members. I say this; I am also inclin-
ed to accept the mildewed mantraras 
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that have become the stock-in-trade 
tn the policy of the Government 01 
India today. What I feel is this. I 
am aware of the difficulties we are 
faced with. I am aware of the fact 
that India is a signatory to the partial 
nuclear test ban treaty. I am aware 
that the cost of producing an atom 
bomb or a hydrogen bomb may be 
utterly crippling, I do not know of the 
cost. Shri Shastri said that it was 40 
or Rs. 50 crores. I do not know 
whether it was the same report which 
my hon. friend read just nOW in which 
Dr. Bhabha stated that you could 
have a stock-pile of about 50 atom 
bombs for 21 million dollars, equiva-
lent to about Rs. 10 crores. I am 
aware of the fact that with almost a 
thousand crones of defence expendi-
ture, the economic back of the country 
is breaking; that it is this defence ex-
penditure that has contributed largely 
to the run-away inflation to the astro-
nomical rise in food prices; I am 
awoare of all that. I am aware also that 
it is perhaps part of Chinese strategy 
deliberately to stampede us into under-
taking impossible defence burdens so 
that we may falter on the economic 
front, because of that there may be 
shortages of food and run-away in-
flation and frustration creating all 
the conditions under which the com-
munists in this country will thrive, 
create chaos and subversion ..... . 

8hri Nambiar: Stock argument, 
repeated several times. 

8hr! Frank Anthony: But how 
true; they never los.e their validity. 
That is shown by how sensitively my 
friend reacts to the truth. 

8hr! Nambiar: Communists do not 
want calamity to thrive; communists 
can thrive on their own. 

8hri Frank ADthony: What then IS 
the alternative? Do We sit back in 
the fa"", of this real danger today and 
indulge, I regret to say, as we are 
indulging, in periodic exercises in 
futility, preaching philosophy, con-
demning these explosions, trying to 
persuade the other nations of the 
world not to join the nuclear club. 

My hon. :friend the Minister of Exter-
nal Affairs referred with great clang, 
;Probably justified, to all the princi-
ples for which he was not prepared 
to stigmatise Panchshee!. I use the 
word ''stigmatise'', because there is a 
certain stigma aiter the Chinese sub-
scribed to it. Has he told Us hoW 
many of those nationals gathered 
at the Cairo Conference, how many of 
them condemned the Chinese explo-
',ion? India, I think UAR. and I think 
the President of Ghana; all the other 
so-called non-aligned nations-their 
silenCe was not only significant but 
it was eloquent. Which of the 
nations at the Cairo Conference con-
demned the Chinese explasion? To 
my way of thinking there were two 
reasons: the first is the psychological 
reason. I do not agree with Shri 
Masani; we know that it is the 
psychology of colour, that it is the 
resentment against the abrogation of 
superiority by the White nations 
which runs like the powerful motive 
through al] their thinking and even 
their policy-making, and it is that 
psychology of colour which, in the 
first place, perhaipS created a secret 
sense of satisfaction, psychological 
satisfaction, among the coloured 
nations of Asia, Africa and even of 
Latin America, that here was the 
answer of a coloured nation to the 
nuclear monopoly of the White 
nations. It was a psychological, secret 
satisfaction. The second reason was 
that these other nations, unlike us, 
are more practical; they realised the 
utter futility of philosophising in this 
nuclear age. I do not know, but I 
read the accounts in fairly well-in-
formed journals, that even the UAR, 
with the help of Nazi scientists, are on 
the verge of exploding a nuclear 
device; they have already developed 
a bomb into which they can load 
radio-active cobalt. One of the things 
which I read recently was this; that 
West Germany has devised an abso-
lutely revolutionary break-through 
for extracting the radium isotope. It 
means this: I believe it is so revolu-
tionary that if it becomes general 
knowledge the smallest nations of the 
world will ,be able to produce 
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[Shri Frank Anthony] 
sOlphisticated nuclear weapons at a 
comparatively negligible cost. In the 
face of this, does any responsible 
person believe that India's preaching 
or the preachings of other well-inten-
honed countries will prevent more and 
more nations from joining this nuclear 
club? France yesterday, China today, 
the UAR and Japan tomorrow, Ghana 
the day after tomorrow, and the feet-
dragging, Ahimsa-preaching India, the 
day after day after tomorrow-much 
too late. That is what is going to 
happen tomorrow. Let us face the 
reality; because we refused to face 
th" realities we went through the 
unmitigated humiliation of NEFA. 
And this time it would not be humi-
liation; it will ,be something that 
will defy description. 

As I say, what do we do? What is 
the answer? The answer is not an 
easy one. It will mean for us an 
agonising reappraisal. I feel within 
the limits of my very limited know-
ledge that perhaps We should not 
enter the race for producing the 
atomic or a hydrogen bomb because 
of the cost and also because of the 
inability to deliver it. There is no 
point in having an atomic bomb or a 
hydrogen bomb; how will we deliver 
it? We have not got even subsonic-
ilyushins. While our major cities 
are within easy range of the Tibetan 
bases we have no planes to deliver 
anything to the Chinese industrial 
centres or the main cities. Because 
of that I feel that it would be un-
wise to enter the race for producing 
an atom bomb or a hydrogen bomb. 
There is this vague feeling, there is 
this assurance which is not expressed, 
that if the Chinese attack us the 
democracies will come to our aid. I 
hope so, but that mayor may not 
happen. 

So far as the deploying of nuclear 
weapons is concerned, my knowledge 
is this: that even the USA cannot go 
to the aid of a country unless it has 
treaty arrangements and that treaty 
has to be approved by the Senate or 
ratified by the Senate. There is no 
treaty arrangement. So, even if 

China chooses to unload an atom 
bomb or a hydrogen bomb on us 
there is no guaranteeing in that even 
America would or could come to our 
help. The only answer to a massive 
attack is the answer which Mr. 
Masani referred to in his own way. 
When I was in London recently, I 
met some Members of the Labour 
Party who are nOW in the Govern-
ment. They have always been, and 
quite rightly, against havin2 their 
own independent nuclear deterrent 
Even for Britain, a fairly wealthy 
country, they say, to have an inde-
pendent nuclear deterrent, the cost 
of it would be crippling. So, they 
have decided that the only alterna-
tive is collective "",curity. But for 
us, with all our distortions Clf non-
alignment our pathological aversions 
and misinterpretations, collective 
security means the abandonment of 
sovereignty. 'We would rather remain 
defenceless than affirm our sover-
eignty by entering into some kind of 
collective security arrangement with 
other sovereign, equally independent 
countries. As if Britain is going to 
abandon its sovereignty by entering 
into an arrangement of collective 
security.' 

Even assuming that we break way 
from the inhibitions of these man-
trams of the past and we are prepar-
ed to enter into some system of col-
lective security, my real fear is this 
that we will not address ourselves to 
the immediate need. The immediate 
need today in my humble thinking 
is that We must pursue from today, 
from tomorrow, the development of 
nuclear technology and know-how. 
Let Us assume that the present leaders 
of China, for one reason or another. 
do not unload an atom bomb on us; 
they may be afraid that it will cause 
a world conflagration. But they are 
going ahead with pr~aring these 
conventional weapons with nuclear 
warheads. That is going to happen 
in the case of the next confrontation? 

I am not prepared to agree with 
the remantic assessments made by the 
Members of the Government, such as 
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Mr. Chagla, that we can 
produce an atom bomb within a 
year, within a month or two 
I do not think we have the resources, 
apart from the treaty arrangements. 
I do not think under the treaty 
arrangements that we haV'e with the 
Canadians in regard to the Tarapore 
and Ranapratapsagar, Nuclear 
Stations that we can use the nuclear 
power there for defence pur'poses. In 
any case, I do not think we would 
be able to produce more than two 
crude plutonium bombs in the next 
18 months. I do not know what the 
cost is going to be. Nobody seems to 
be able to tell us. Let-us assume that 
the cost 0'[ pursuing nuclear techno-
logy and know-how is going to be 
Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 crores. Immediate-
ly they would say, where do We find 
it? This is where I say there must 
be an integration-because ultimately 
the decisions will have to be political 
-there must be an integration 
between our foreign policy and our 
defence policy. There must be now 
an immediate :radical rethinking of 
our defenCe planning. What is the 
point of spending Rs. 1000 crores? 
What is the point of having an army 
of 1 million men? What is the point 
,of having 20 and 6 more ordnance 
factories? Can't we cut back our 
derence eX'penditure almost imme-
diately Rs. 200 or Rs. 300 crores? 
Would it not be much more elfective 
to haVe an army 0'[ half a million men 
equipped with the tremendous fire-
power that the nuclear weapons will 
give them; instead' of uselesSly ex-
panding our army to a million men 
and having all these ordnance fac-
tories? . 

I know there will be resistance. In 
the first place, there will be resist-
ance by vested interests,from our 
Generals. They may not want their 
army to be cut down. There will be 
resistance from certain' regional, 
chauvinistic, provincial satraps. 
Maharashtra, with its tremendous 
history of tribalism, will ,not want 
their factories to gO from' Chanda 
and Ambagheri. The soutli may not 
want it the proposed factory not to 

be established in Tiruchirapalli. It 
will haVe to be a political deciSion, a 
decision informed not only by vision, 
but a decision informed by courage. 
We will have now to rethink com-
pletely and replan Our whole defence 
expenditure. 

I will finish with this. I would 
congratulate the Prime Minister. I 
feel that ,better late than never, he 
has initiated a policy of friendship 
instead of this old attitude of living 
in a sort of grandiose isolation. That 
would not help us. We did not have 
any friends anywhere. When it came 
to the crunch, who were our friends? 
Did we have any friends, among the 
people around us, among any of the 
nations at the Cairo Con'ference? No. 
Fortunately today the Prime Minister 
has initiated a 10ng-oV'erdue policy 
of seeking friends. We can have 
them. There is Afghanistan. Our 
relations with Afghanistan are cordial. 
Let us strengthen them. I think our 
relations with Nepal haV'e improved. 
I am also prepared humbly to endorse 
the Indo-Ceylon agreement provided 
Cey Ion does not resile from certain 
obvious implications on that. Today, 
We cannot afford to go round con-
tinuing not having friends, continuing 
creating enemies on our borders. 

Our major confrontation, our only 
confrontation, a confrontation which 
means life or death 'for this country, 
is China. And it is a confrontation 
which is going to remain with us 
almost permanently as long as China 
has her present leaders,' committed 
avowedly to policies 'of political bri-
gandage. Sir, may I say this to the 
hon. Minister for Foreign Affairs? 
Let US have closer ties with countries 
like Malaysia. Let us have closer ties 
with Japan. We know that Japan 
has tremendous industrial capacity 
and she has a tremendous military 
potential. r believe, working closely 
with these Asian neighbours, espec-
ially with Japan, we can contain this 
menace of Chinese neo-imperialism 
armed with this nuclear terror. 

'ITo mI' ~ ~: ~l1TGfu 
~~, Il'mq ij- ~ o;nj crr ~ 
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~ ~aT ~ f'li" ~ 'fill ~ 'fT, ~ 
it ~ S'Nr f;m, <ft .rm ~ ~r 
~ f.f; ~ ~ <ft ~ ~ <rTor ~ 
~, ~.r ~ 'fR ;re 'I': 'flIT mrm f'l\"lfT 
;;rrif I 

~~itm'<q~~mf'll" 
;ft;ft <rlf 'I': f~ 1ft <m.r ~t ~ ~, 
~ ~ ~~ m- ~ ;;rr<rr ~ I it 't 
~t'l':<rg<r~~~mif~r I 

'll"W <frn ~ ~iIT ~, 'Ii"lt "IT<'rT.r 
$ "'@f ~ I ;;ft it 't tr~ <rg<r ~ 
~;q-h:""t~<rlf~~~~q 
if.f ~ om: ~r 'fT, ;re q ~ lJ'1"1{ 'f¥IT 
~ f'll" wrU'!iT ~ ~ <rlf ~ ~ 'I': 
~~ l!f<:ir qqif '1fT 't;;fT ~ g{ trr I 

~'!frt~~? It'fi<ft"itm~U'll" 
~~. f<f; 11;'Ii" tiln-~q'i:"~ ~ ~qif 
if fir.r ~ ~ I ~, ~'II" tiln-~ 
q'~ ~ ~qif if fl1<'f ~ ~, M'Ii"'f 
tiln-~ ~ 'I'i"ro1lR 'I': ~, mo 
lIT ~ $ ~'llfT w'<i gm '!>lm ~ I 

m;;r-lMf ~ <rlf ~ i'r 'fi<: ~ '1r 
~ ~ ~ ~, it ~ ~ f<f; ""; <rg<r 
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[frO "U1I' If'l:t~ <'f1f~lfr] 

~T "rH"fiT ~, ItNT ~~ <m'ft ~,~oT 
~ , '!:fll<'T it <T:fTl1'T ;;rrt f~ '!:f~ <Tlf ~r 
<T'fM- if; f<'f11; ~'fT f~(1'iff ~tTI ~ , '3"ll if; 
'!:f<1f1fT l!\! '1fT <TifTlfT ;;rrt f~ ;;rr mfR, 
~"'"-'li '3"~r:fT<n:1Jf ~, 'lifT f~~ 
'!:fo~ lf~~ 'i§~ <it, '!:fO~ <TW it '1fT 
'3""1" ~r oi"fT ll~TI ~ , '!:frfl;J, 'I!<'T ,,~l 

;;rRT 'frf~1t f~ ~ q~T f~~ ~, 
f':;rff ~ ~ ~T ~~T i'f"l"M- if; 
f <'f11; 'fR ~ll ~T 'f'f:f ~u<r f~1fT 

'!:fR <T~ it ~ ~l' i'A 'lTlfT' 
~ ;j; <fm~ ~Ti 'Tft;;r ~ (f<:~ ~ 
,,~1 flf;1fT 'f,~~' , ~ ~T ~ 1l' 
~ 'ff'i§ '3"~ mq f~T<'f"fT 'flf~ qT 
'3"~ tnff it ~ f,,~ ~li <n: f~lfT 
'!:fn: ~ll ~rorr ~ lIliT '5:m-T if; ~.,.rf.rf; 
f~'~ if; <forrf',,'fif '1, ~ll -:i ~ , WR 
H~r 'ff~ ~ qr or ~ '1ft f~ 
~ " f~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ , ~ '1ft l1'ff 
it 'ff~"if ~, ;;r" nnTr'f ~T, '!:f,.~f;ft
<n:IJf ~T '!:fn: ll" ~T itllT ~"f(f ~ err '1"1 
<Tlf '1ft itllT 'f'fT of'f<'T<'T<r q:r ;;rnfT 'FVfT 
~ , '!:fll<'T it 'f'fT 'ff~ '!:fR ~I"fT 'flf\:[it , 

~t gm ~ ffi~(fR ~T '!:f'hrrrT-
<n:IJf? ~~t ~ pmt ~ ~<"T m'f<f? 
~'fI':T HT" ~'I;ft f'i§'1' m: ~ '!:f\ft 
'l~ '1ft ~~ '1ft ~~ ~ R<'Tlf;;f-
'!:'f 'fif ~t '!'TlfT~, '3"ff it ~~<"T '1ft If;;r,,aT 
,,[T m ~ ~, :r:r ~~<'T ~T gm 
~, ~i[t \['T ~~ ,% ~ f~ ~'T 'fT'f if; mti 
'ffr{ fro"." 'fQ:T W'fT 'f~1t', 'fT'f i!r 
\[&rrt ~l1T if; f~f~ ~r 1i~'l f<'T!fT ~ , 
i't "if ~~ ~ f~ 'fTif '" m'1 ~'Tm <n: 
~r, ~ ;fq~q;T~r'TT ~ll 'ffif if; ~T<lTa 
it, ;;r" ~ fr<'l1:'~ <r~ it f~'~f(fR 'f?t 
"~ll~ <rifT <n: W f~lfT ~ err ~'r{ ~ 
'l"1I: ~ flf; 'ift;; '" ~m ,'Ii<: ~t ert ~ 
'1T'1'<1'1'1' ~t'TT' ~'l'fT ;;r<riiFT ~'Tm ~ri!r 
if; ~ '!:fR \,!OO ;;rJft'if ~J:f ~ f'i§'f ;;rR 

I 

if; <T~ ~'T <'fm f;;rll '!!TTRf if; mti <i~ 
g~ ~, 'ift;; if; mti f;;rait '1fT lJl'<Tr!1 

~ g~ ~ '!:fR 'fR '1ft q~T ~ ~1t' 
~ ~I!'f(f 'U~ .it, '3"~ l!~ ~ifT ~ 
~ flf; 'Il""! <Tlf ffi l;J~, '«"'l'<: m'1 <TifTlfif 
'!:fn: WR '1"1 'f-'f <TifT '1fT f~!fT err 'fR 
<rrm ~~ '3"~ ~ ~lf !fT 'ii '1ft <rm 
;;ru f\[m ~ or ~ <Tlf '1fT '3"flIiT 
m f~ ~, ~,;, 'l1Tfifcr ff<r ~ 
<Tft 'ift;;r ~, If'f '1ft 'l1Tfifcr ff<r ~ <Tft'ift;;r 
~, 'ift;; if; mti f~m- ~ 'fiT lJl'<Tr" 

~l ~ifT 'flf~It' 'fR ~T q<:'fT 0/'1{ 

~r ;;rr;ft ~It ;;rr ~~'f(f ~ it m'1 
f~lfT ~ ~, 'ift;; 'li't '1ft ff1'ITififT ~ 
f~ ~ll ~f.rf; l!'1' ~ ~ mill <T'f '1<fT 
~, f:;r'f~:~m;;r~<Tmam~ 

'1 ~ '3"ll lj~ ~ 'U~ll fp:<'f7: '!:fR ;;r.f;fr 
if" '1<fT qT, W 'f"J-; ~ '!:fR' ~ll lj~ 
~ ~'r{ mill ~ at ~ 'ift;; if"! '1<fT ~ , 
'3"ll miff if; ~ ~r ~r lIlrnifT 

'ifTfr;it, 'Ue:f'f 'ff'i9 ri'~ ~mT t 'ff'i9 
<mIT ~t('fT ~, ~ 'fT':T «;ffi\ofr ~ f~ ~ll 
'Ue:fff 'fiT ~'T 'ffr <mIT ~ ~T m 
~r f1:rm ~, ~f1f;'f ;;ror pr '3'~~~ 
~ ~t ~ ar \fit 'I!<'T ~T;;rf'fT ~ 
R; ~~ ~ ~ ~ '1fT ~ f:;rff ~ 
'Il"'IfT ~q'fT~" i!r ~ f~1fT~, f;;r~t 
:a-~r.r '!:f\ft mq-if; mqi!r WT ~, ~ 
'I!<'T ;;rTl1'T ~ ~ ~ if f~ 'fR m;;r 
~r m<r~'TR <'TmT ~ lfffifT ,H '1<fT ~ , 
'~~ m<r ~ 1~ 'ffi'TT if; flgffi1li' 
f~~ i!r ~ ~ ~ff 'fT;;r ~t lIlm'r 
~T ~ 1fT lIlm' f<1!fT ~ ar ~ q'ffi ~1{ 

~m~r~,~'r{~~l~' ~ 
i\"@ ~T ~ flf; m;;r ~ if;m m ~ , 
WR m'fi'1': ~r 'fR 'fiT l!~<rm '!i<:ifT ~ 
cit ~ ~t~ ~!H ';3'iH SI'''!'R: !fT'itm 
orm- "i§1it frT "fT;;rT ~ ~l ift ~ ~ , 
;;r~ ~t '1~~ifT ~ m'1"fft , m;;r 
;tT if'flfT it f;;rd'ifT lfT<1 11;~ft(~ 
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Q;'f. "-i~ if or;n ~ ~, "3"<lifT lffi'f "fl·ft 
4 0 flr.;c: if or;n 'fi"<:i'fT ~, ~m- 7 fll"lC 
if ~h: 'W1OO ~ 3 flr.;c: if or;n 'Ii': 
ii)-,r ~ I lfil' "3"ron 'fi"1 ~"'.ll'i'lf!!lT€?:T ~ffiT 
if; ml1'f ~ I ;;rar ,,'11" ~ 'll"T ml'IT-
'il1'~ 'l'i't ii)-'Ii': f~ 'lit ~ 
'ftrn 'fi';~ f'q"q m.: 'liT{ ;rn!f ~r wift 
~, \fir 'f'f. "ft;; ~ ~ 'lim '1ft ~l!it'liT m-T 

Q;mlfT ~h: G"f~ar o;m:m if; 'O:ornft if 
''fiTirorr ~r 'Ii': ~if;lrt I 'O:~ "U~~ if; 
'O:~ "3""'~ ~ 'll"r ll'q 'lfT'f'fT "fTft\:iI" I 

it 'II"~T 'li<:i'fT ~ f'f~m ~'1i if; ~~'f 
'lir 'f<rfct g-C!;, ~~ 'lir 'f<rfct g-~ f'll" wro:: 
f~~ 't ~r;;riGt m ~ crr f'li'f 
G"t o'1"f'l';i!I'r if; 'll"T<:ar I Q;'II" olff'l'<'f ~T 
~T, ~;;<JT ~"I '11[ >if m.: ~~ 011["" 
":"U ~iGl1t >iT I ~if 'O:~~ 'O:"'Im: 'l{t 
f'll"lfT ;;rr ~(fT f'll" "3"1f <f11!f 'liT if'f!fr 
if '0:'1" Q;'II" ~ 't 'l'h Q;'fO~"t if fl1<'T ~ 
'O:<'f'lT "3"!f~i'f orG"T 'Ii': it fifO TJ'fT mT 
li<1f g~T ~h: 'flfT ~ffi mlfT: "3"m-~ 
~ m;;r "ft;; ,"U ~Rt g~, "3"~ 't<rr ~ 
~Rt g~ '1fT, "3"~ ~T ~h: "3"m 
m'll"T<: 't ~~ ~ if; 3m 6"l1i'fT 'Ii': « 
if; 'fiG '1ft m;;r l1i~~T <;;f.nn if; ~f.t 'lir 
~i'fifT ~>ii'fifT ~~ f'fO!fT ~, ?~ p:£ 
<flffiifT TfTfu:it I wro:: il'1f "ft;; 'fOT l!'fOT-
'forr ~ ~ ~ <'ft fin<: '0:'1" "3"cmr 
'1ft <frm;r<m~1 if; f~ 1;'q '3OifT ~ I 

'O:<f'f; ~orrorr ~h: '1fT 'fr"ff ~ I "!"m 
;;rl11mt '1ft 'H<'f rn ~ I ififlfT 'If, 

if ;;riftmt ~ I m;;r ~ ~ ~ lfRi 
it;, ;;lit <f~~f<:!fT ~, if';;rqf'f.nrt ~ I 

~if ~"fI'Ii1 if Q;'fi" ifT<;r it; ~ l!~'" ~ 
~ ~ift G") ;qwfr qtq ~t, G"'1" 
~"T ,~ ~ 'Iff, ~~ ;;l~ 'O:orrif; 
if ~ lit"!" it; ~'H crt;; ID, "fR m, 'Il'if 
ID m~ift ~git ~ I ~~Tlf ~T 
if; 'f~ if '1ft ~ 'f 'fi'~ 'I'm f,;~ 
'll"t w4t ~h: fif'!m'fift ~I I !f€;' crr 
if.t f~<fii)- it; eft, 'f-.: ~ ~lfT ~ I 
~fiI;if ~ ~If 'fOt "fTif 'fi"T ~orr ~ 

~ <'ft ~if ~;r ;rTifT 'f-.: 6l1A' ~ ~TlfT I 

~i!1f '!'!TifT, if 'f'fTifT ~ lfj.Jr 
<mr ~ I ;;r;r 1fr'Iir~, crar ~ ~'" 
;;rr~lfT I ~ llT cr 'r ~T ~ ~ f.I; iflI'T 
~ar'flf arifl'f <ii fu~ ;;rt G"t "f'hr' ~ {T ~, 
~ ~T fR~if '1ft ~ <ii q'ffi~. I ~ 
~~!f~ f.l;f~~if 'fiT 'A'1~'lf~ 
'fil'lft ~ifr "fT~ I m;;r <ii m-~'flTt'Ii-.:ar 
'fO'r ~~cr g-lZ f~ 1 8 ~R 1i cr', ifl(f 

18 <ror if '1fT ~Jf'f'f ~r;r;;r ~'~!lI'R 
~~t "f);;r~,"'; 'l'i't 11[['1'1', ~'Ii<"f-11!f<ffi 
;;iT m;;r f~.~i1R iffT m.f>n: if f'f<'~ 
~~ ~ I ~'~i1R '1ft ~ G"i'f ~ 
;rif ~ ~,?ffif 'fO ,.~ ~21 ~ "{'i( If!fT ~ I 

it ~t "fTor ~ ;;rt ~~ ~ w.rT mfi,,~ I 

~m-"fr"'::1!f 'f'i;:r ~? if.t ~ 
<fifT<'T ?5T11T ~ fiI; <f~T<:T ll'<ff 'fi'rt liT 
lf~ crT ;rrrPf fifO fi(~ fwi;f 14-1 5 
;r,'1" if m:;r 'fOT <;;RlfT if 'A'ri'flTl'f'>::1!f if; 
f~m;r ~ f~ if"'" 'f-.: ~ I 'far -tv:;;r 
~t it, ~l1 'lit 'ic ,~ it, ~<f -q it, cr;r 
fil'~ 'll"T ~ if'f!fr if moqt 1fT I 

w;;r 1 7 <ror ifft Jt~<'f it; orR ~ ~ 
if; lfmor'li ~ '3';;ffir it; ~ m, 
ifif;r it W1fT'f 'fi"T ~arr m m ~, 
f'fO'1" 'fr.n: 'f-.: ~ Wi'fT. ~, ~<f 'f-.: lfh: 
f'fO!fT ~ I ~~T it ~ ~1 ~ I 
if ~ '!ifmT ~<f m'fi"T-.: it; ~ ~ 
if; fi'flZ w m [ f'li 'l'lfT 'li'ifT ~ 'fcrrW 
fiI; 1 7 ;rm '1ft ~ ttmit <mft ~<'f 
if; ;riG fil'~ '1ft ~. if 'A'~ 
~('f'ff'liRm~1 .if~tf'll" 17;rm 

'f0 '11[ mo'ft >.iT ;;r;rfiI; -tiT:;;r ~if 'ic 
~ if I .~ fot;cr;rr ~ ? ~ ~ ~t<'fT 

~;;riil' ~'fl1 '1ft ;rrcr 'f'<fT ;;rrnT ~ I \fir 

~ ~ f'll" ~ crt ~m it 'f>.f 'f-.: ~, 
~If <'ft ~ 'fi"T f;fm-Tlf~ 'Ii': ,~ ~, 
;;r'!"(fT 'l'i't '3'oT"f '1ft 'litf11T11T 'Ii<:,~ ~ I 
;;r;r ;;r'l(fT 'l'i't "3"5T"f '1ft ;rrcr l?:tm ~ \fir 

~ ~ ~ f'li ifl(f 'f>t, ~~ ~q'1: ~, 
l['fiir ~tit ~, ~ .~ m-.:T q~T 
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[~To U1I' ~'f~ · .. :if~r] 

~ ;ftfu' 1f ~"h:: <:~ m 1f 19'if ~ "ITi'IT 
~ I i{m <mIT ij; ~ ~ ~T ~~ If;f 
lR ~ Of"f ;;{f 'IT ~r ~ I lR ~ 
'!>@ fCifi"'IT ~ I 

f'«w ~W ij; 'lfTl1'1If 'iiI if.\' ~ ~, 
lfI1r;; '&fofi ij; 'lfflfaff 'iiI '1ft ~ ~fIT "q[r 
~ I ~;;ij; 'lfTq1If 1f ~T '111{ ll;'Ii l[<:'O 
'1ft itm iIW ~r, mff<: ~ iIW ~T, qvf-
lIT<'IT If;f 'Ii~ 'ifill<: ~m iIW ~ f;;rmr 
R<'I' '1fT<: f~ '1ft '!>@ 'liTt' '3OTi fl:r.t 1 
.m itm ~ ltTflT ~ ;;f~ 'Ii't{ ~ 
'lirf<ro'm-~ '1ft 'lir$r <mIT ifli:T--
~'Ii<'l' <mIT f<ro'm ~~ ~'I'orT '1ft fu;re'r 
~ ;;rr ~r ltT 1 ~~ ~ET<: '3'ET<: If;f f;ffi\'-
q1If ~ "q[T ltT 1 '3'ff 1f 'Ii~ ~pr'fl<l!'fi' 
"ift;u ifli:T '1ft, 'iiI{ ~rit 00, f'l"lfTur 
m 00, ;;{ f~!!TT 1f ;;rrii 00 "ift;u 
ifli:T '1ft 1 l!,~ aT ~T ~ g'IfT ;;r<T 

lfEl'T;; '&fofi it Of? ('fl'q i=r WI! Of" ij; Ofn: it' 
'Iil[T f.f; ~ ;fiR!' 'fif111'T 'li<:CfT ~ 1 

~'M;;1fcr~? ~ ~ 

~ff <ifl1'~ ~ <:l[ l'f{ ~ f'li ;fiR!' if'fT'it 1 
~m 'ffT!!fllfml If;f 'iiI{ ~ ~ <:fi 
'TIfT ~ I ;;r;r 1<~ OfTa' '!mIT ~ aT f,f~<'I' 
'3'orit mm, ~m f;;rff'IiT ~ i=r 
'Ii~ ~ ~ <:fiT 'Ii<:fIT~, f;;rff If;f 'Ii~ 
~ i@ g'IfT 'Ii<:fIT ~ 1 'IfT'1' ~ 
~ i=r ~ ~ f'li ~ff ~ it ll;'Ii 
a<:'Ii' 1T ~<m ;tT, ~ ~ '1ft 
'fNIlfT ~ <:liT ~, '1fT<: ~T a<:'Ii' ft 
~;;T ~<lT ~ f'li 'IfT;;r W;;1fT 'If<: ij; <'1'\ 
~~'If<:ij; .... m~~ 
~ ij; ;;rT if? '&fofi t--~1i '&frn-lfT 
'1ft ~ ~ff "f'ffi OfTa' i~T 'Ii<:;;T ~fIT-
'3';; it' ~ ll;'Ii '1fT ~m ;;~T ~ f;;rff it ~i 
'!fNIlfT'lfT ij; mmr 'IiTlf ;; f'lilfT ~t 1 
;;r<T itm ~rna <:l[cIT ~ aT ~i 'ffNIlfT'lfT 
If;f lflfT ~ <:l[ ;;rTfIT ~ I 

~m ~ i=r ~~T m ~ ~ff ij; orr't 
1f~W~~1 ~~m1f ~ 

~ 'Iil[T '11fT ~ 1 ~t <n:: ;;rl 'lfm;; 
9ll; ~, '3';;i!; m 1f ~ ~ 'Iil[T '11fT ~ 
m<: ~ '1ft 'Iil[T '11fT ~ f'li '3';;i!; ~ 
~ij;mm;ftfu'1f'li~ ~ 

~T l[mr 1 ~ lfli: ;;rr;;;;r ~ R' fif; lflfT 
~ ij; 'Ii'lft fm '&fa'\' it 'iiI{ i('lfT;; mft 
oTff ~ 1f f~ ~, 'IiWffi: ij; ~ 
1f f~lfT ~, 'iff;; ij; ~ 1f mr ~ lfT 
1f« ij; ~ it' f~lfT ~? cfi=r <PrT;;;;f~ 
~ RlfT m~, cfm 1f« ffi <f ~r m 
~, '3'ff'IiT 'Ii~ ~ i@ ~ ;;rmr ~ 
'3'ff 11<l'~ 'Iff ~ ~ ~ R' I ~ '1fT<: 
wrOO ~;ff '1ft 1f« 'liT ~ ~ ,!If;f 
R' 1 ~ orR f'l"1' 6:m ~r.r <r;;T <:H I 
f'1~(:r ~ cfr.r 'f<:<f ~ ~~ ~ if;; 'lTlfT ~ 
l1\it '1<: ;;r;r ~p ~ ~ "ri9T ;;rTfIT ~ 
al % ~rH '3'ET<: 'liT ;;rorr;r ~ f~1fT m 
~ 1 ~ff '1fT<: wrOO it' 1f« if; ~ 
1f'liT{lt~iIW ~ 1 itlt~mr~ 
R' ~RT ~T 1f 1 'liT{ 1f« ifli:T fl1<1 ~T 
~, ;; ~ff '1fT<: i wrOO i=r 1 

ll;'Ii '1fT<: ~ 'fRf it 'IfT'1'ij; ~ 
~~flTR'1 ~~rf~~t 
'IfT'1' ~ ~ f'li 'IfT'1'fl ~ ~rRr'Iim 
~r<: ~ 1 l!,~ ~ff ~ 1f '1ft ~ff 
'1fT<: ~ If;f ;;If-;;T ~ ~ ~ 
~wr~~'lif~'IfT;;r~ 
~<: iIW ~ ~ fm'lfT T'1' if; f<'l'll; 1 

17 hrs. 
[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair 1 

'Ifif ~lfifj"'lf<J1l If;f 'IfT'1' ~ ~ I 
it ~ <'I11r ~ 17 'fW ~ '!f<: 
1f ~ ~~, ~~~~, 
'!f<:it~,~ml ~ 
~;tT;;'!i<'I'~~ 
;tT "m, 'Iiro'J'TiIT ij; M ~ 1f 'IiW 
~~ 1 ~1i'!CI' li'I't'!f<:if;~ 
~;;'!i<'I'm<:~~if;~ 

~ '1ft ...mm 1 mr f.f; ~ ~ 
if; ~ ~ ~ ;;rrii iJ, '3'ff if; ~ ~ 
iJ ~ ~lfifj"'lf<J1l m ~ 1 if.\' 
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~ ~ m ~ 1fT ~ 'Illf't1"'lf<61 
~ 'IT I ;;r.r mGlft it mr.r it l!ilRr-
q;rfun ~l ~ID ~ ;jt f.f:m ~ 'lI'lRr-
'f.liT <f;T, fom ~ ~ ~ 
~, ~ ~'" ~ ~ ~ f.!; ;m iii T'f itt 
~ '<R m<Pf, f;rn ~ ~ f.f:m 
TT't Vf1'!f.f if fm ~ iii f.f1T '!>l 
~~~f~~~itf.!;~iIi~ 
T'f i1t ~ m ~ I l!'il: ~ 'lI'lRr-
q;rfun mom <f.T <{t ~ I ~ ~ 

q"I'f ~, it l!'il: min OflWff ~ ~, 
l!'il: mom ~ '!f>Tf.cr;t;rU ~ ~ 
~, ~ mom ~ it W ~ ~, ;m 
'" ~ 'fiT ~ ii1ff ;oom ~ lflfif.!; 'l': 
iIi~'lQ~$~m 
~~ I ~~'I'RT~m 
~ it >it<: ~ ~ it, ;jt ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ 'l': iii ~,~ m 
'I'RT ~ $ ~ ~ 'I'RT 
~I~mrn~ilim 
'fiT ~ >it<: 'lIT 1Sf'f 'Ii" <'it>i'i <t>'T mrr-
f~ ~R ~ it it ;;mIT ~ ;m ~ 
m <'flTT '!i"<: 9:";;ft "f1'IT ~ $ ~ 
~ 'fiT ~, >;j·I,~i'I.fl"'(UI '!>l 
'IOfTl' I <n: iii ~ illf m 'lI'lRr-
<nIT<:m ~ I ;;r.r If l!'il: VjOi{ ~ 
~ ~ ;jt m:r l!'il: ~ ~ f.!; illf 
mff '!iT mar ~ ~, <'it>i'i '!>l 
l1l't Gli', ~, ;o;r <t>'T ;;n;l ~ ~, 
~ ffiffil "fT ~ '" f.f:lfT ;m '!>l ~ 
"-AlT ~ ~, ~ ~ iii if~ \lIT 
i!Ilf'l"'P ~'!iTf<:<f; mi, f;rn "'fllf.cr-
'!iTf<:<fr 'fiT 1ITflR;m '" <T<'ICf ~ ~ 
~ "fRT~, ;m '!i1" m~ '!i"<:, ~ ~ 
~"<f m ~ it <1T;ft~, $ Mm 
~ if illf '!>l ~ wr<m iii 
m>:r "fRT <$n, 'fliIf'I; '<ft;f ~ ~ 
lf1" <f; r mrn, $ If "fTif6T ~ f.!; f;rcA 
"ITT ~R ~ ~," ;o;r <t>'T ;frfcr:IT it ~ 
~i~ ~, Wi9 ~~ ~, ~ ~ 
~,g '3"'~ it ~, ~ ~ 61!i 
1437(ai)~" 

~ ~ liTm'IT ~, f<RWT ;fTfu iii 
~ it ;m '!>l ~ '!iT ~ ~ 
man: 'Won @ ~ I ~ft;rQ; it ~ 
~ f.!; ~ <f.T ~ m <mff '!i1" ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ il't ~~ it ~ 
1ft it ;jt If flmiT ;fTfu '!i1" ~ 'q'm;;T _ 

~ f.!; WFi ~~ m<r m.nh1fT 
iIi~'!>l~1fT~f.ff<f;~ 

iii ~ it, ~ wrt'tif>T <f.T ~fu-c!itr 
Of ~, ~ 'T1 ~ ~, ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~"'1T I ;;r.r it ~ 
t f.!; ~ iii ~ 9;!<r;ft f<l~~ ;ftfu 
'!>l ~ ~ ~ <f.T '!71~m ~ 
~ CIT m:r l!'il: ~ ii1ff ~ f.!; 
wn.m <t>'T ~ <mff it it ~ '!i"<: ~", 

~;m'!iT~ ;rl{~, ~f~ 

w-rr f.!; illf '!i1" ~ iii ~ ~ 
<t>'T "WT rn iii f<'!1l; $ rn mrr< it 
~ ~ $ mf.cr <f.T "WT m 
ilift;rQ;~if;~it~~ 
~ '!iT ~ ~ ~ 9;!i"( ~ 
m ~ ~ it ;{iT ;{iT m it 
illf '!>l m crcq ~ ~ <f;"(lf[ 

<$n I WR ~~ 'l>lf't1ifilf@ 'fiT illf 
~ ~ ;jt 1ITflR ~ f<R~ ;ftfu '!it 
illf ~ ~ 'ITlllT , 

~ ~, mr.r it ;;r.r m<r 
~mifit6'rlfl!'il: ~'!i"<:W'IT 
f.!; ~ ~ ~ l!'il: ~ f.!;lft 1ft 
~ iii ~ it ~ f.r!;>lft it 
ffi ~ 'fliIf'I; ~ <f.T ~ '!iT '!it{ 
~~~tTlfT~ I mrr<iIi.rm~ 
~mmr~@~f~ 1;m<t>'T 
~itw;m 'fiTifuit~it 
tTlfT ~ I W .mr '!it it '" ~ "-AlT 
flrn"rf.f ~ '!i"<: ~ wit 'fit ~ <t>'T 
~ I ;;r.r CJil; ~ ~ 'fit mom '!>l 
~ ;fTfu iii ~ '!iT ~ 'IT'IT ;r@ 
~~6'rCJil;m<r'fiT~~;ftfu 
;r.r ~ <rrii<ft I ~ if; f<;Tif If Ifij 
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fll'~~fimr~ ~0fT 
~ it aT ~ l\' \>if ~ w;f WIT vn r.; ~ 
~~iIi~ il'i1 ~if 
~~lf>'T'!itmr'fi"(ICfil~;:r 

,~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;:r If>'T 'Ii'tfmr 
~I~~~~~~~~ 
l!iT f-;rit; qm ~, ~ ~ nt"!f. aT ~ 
~ifm~;;mrr I~~ 
If>'T~l\'~~if~~ 
~mili~'!IT~~~~ 

~I Cfil '«IT ~ r.; ;fr;r iii ~ 
if~1ft~~ ~~ 

~I 

~ ~ ~ ~ fq~ ;Mr it 
lJT1ffi if ~ If>'T ~R .~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ m ~ ~ <'\11r 
~ G(lf ~ ~ iii m 'I>1flm 
.=tr.;q:~~~~ lIT~ 
~ ~ If>'T 'I>1flm 'fi"(, \'it it 
ri~f~mRf~~~~gm 
~ I ~ mq' ~ m-r IF'@ ~ r.; 
~ ~ r'1(~"I"'(OI rn, ~ 
(f('Ii mq' ~ ~ ~ ~ r.; ~ ~ 
r'1(~"I"'(OI ..,m, ~ ~ m'f 

~~~~r.;~~~iIi~ 
~~,~~~~ 
,,",T~~1ft~~~,~~ 
It1t mmr ~ l!iT l '1cft;;rr ~ 
~~r.;~lf>'T~l!iT 
f~ ~ ~ 'I>"t ~ l!iT fi:lITtT 
~ iRCIT '11m OfT 'W t I ~ if ~ 
m~t,~if~~~~1 
\j("if<f'4i"~~WrrCfil<f'4i"~~ 
~~~~,~~~~ 
;furtt lIT ~ ~ t, ~ l!iT ~ ~ 
'f@ f~, mIT ;ftfcr if ~ ;r{r 
~, ~ ~ ;fF;r ~ ~ o;rnft' I 

~~m-r~&r.; ~ 

l!iT fum ~ m1I' WI< ~ & I itt 
mr ~ mit: ~, • ~ fiI; 
~ 'I>"t ~ iii ~ <rr.ft iii ;re-
~~~~~moif~I\>if~ 
3m: ~ t "~o 11;0 1!;l10" lITift 
"~~mm' ~~~~~ 
~ ~11; ~ I ~ 'I>"t mr or-rcrr ~ 
~tr.;OO ~~'I>"t~ 
~ If.t <rr.ft ~ ~ 1IiT, 
~ <rr.ft 1ft ~ fir.rr ~ I ~ 1ft 
m'f.r.r~~ ~'I>"t~ 
'I>"t ~ ~ ~ ;;r.ft ;;rr ~ 
t I I 

Mr. Speaker: If hon. Members 
agree, we might sit half an hour more 
because we took half an hour in the 
morning for miscellaneous work, 80 
that 10 hours might be available by 
tomorrow evening . 

An hon. Member: No. 

Some hon. Members: One hour. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. 

Shri Nambiar: Then we should not 
have the same fate as the other day 
when the Food Corporations Bill could 
not b~ proceeded with for want of 
quorum. 

Mr. Speaker: If that happens, then 
Members shall not have the right to 
ask for extension of time. 

Shri Shinkre: It happened the day 
before yesterday. 

Mr. Speaker: I remember it. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shnkia (Maha-
samund: I would come straightway to 
the most glaring problem in interna-
tional developments we are facing to-
day. The Chinese nuclear explosion 
definitely took us by surprise. But the 
nation did not expect that the Gov-
ernment would act or react to it in 
·such· a hurry and in such unthought-
ful manner. 
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When the news was broken, the 
matter was raised in the House. As 
is well known, the Home Minister and 
no other Minister of Government were 
ready with any information or reac-
tion. But suddenly we were surprised 
that the Prime Minister began to say 
practically at every meeting he ad-
dressed after the Chinese nuclear ex-
plosion that We shall never make tht: 
bomb, we will never make it. This 
seemed to be a reaction of injured 
martyrdom, a feeling, an attempt to 
rouse the pity of the world on us, 
that in spite of our mortal enemy 
China making a bomb ar:d exploding 
it, still we are so peaceful and so 
peace-loving that, in spite of that mor-
tal danger, we shall never attempt to 
make a bomb like that. 

This is surprising. I would submit 
very humbly that the Government 
should give a little consideration of 
this matt~r. Let them think deeply 
and deliberately about it; let weeks, 
months pass. Then let them come out 
with a well-considered opinion. They 
should not react in a huff to this most 
important problem we are faced with 
in a century. 

We read the other day that Indo-
nesia announced that they are gomg 
to have a nuclear weapon of their own 
next year. It is not surprising be-
cause I believe that the Chinese bomb 
will circulate; it will not only circu-
late in the smaller countries of Asia, 
but it will encircle us. Today it is 
Indonesia, tomorrow it may be Burma, 
the day after it may be Pakistan. What 
is the considered opinion of the Gov-
ernment in case Pakistan also gets this 
nuclear device in the coming three or 
four years? What are we going to do? 
Are we going to sit on our haunches 
and just pray to God that they may 
never use it on us? After all, this is 
a well-considered scientific oplOlOn 
that within the next ten years it will 
be pOllSible even for small nations to 
POllS<OSS this bomb, and once it is pos-
sessed by the smaller powers, it will 
become inevitable for us, sooner or 
later, to go in for it. 

We haVe been claiming, and there 
is a resolution of this House, that we 
ahall take the territory that has been 
forcibly occlipied by China. Can we 
conceive of an armed action against 
China without our having equal nuc-
lear power to take back our territory? 
Can we IIl8l:ch our forces on Aksai-
chin or NEFA, what~ver small area of 
it has been left out,-our armed 
forces are not there, although the 
Chinese have vacated it-or can we 
ever violate the terms of the unilate-
ral cease-tire that the Chinese have 
imposed on us without possessing 
equal loree, equal armed strength? 
Th" whole resolution of this House, 
and all the resolutions made in the 
country, will be a mockery unless we 
have the forces to implement them, 
and I believe with the rest of the 
House, and with the rest of the coun-
try I dare say, that unless we have 
the wherewithal of implementing what 
we say, we will be making fools of 
ourselves, and nothing else, ill our own 
eyes as well as in the eyes of the 
world. 

As was mentioned a little earlier 
there is an article in the Test Ban 
Treaty that by giving three months 
notice, We can withdraw our SIgnature 
from it. We can do so in order to 
preserve our sovereignty and the in-
tegrity of our territory. There is no-
thing that debars us from doing so, 
and I really wonder why this Govern-
ment is only harping on purely ideo-
logical propositions which have no 
relevance to the realities of today. I 
am qUIte sure that if the late Prime 
Mlruster was alive today, this kind of 
hurrIed declaration of our resolution 
not to make the atomic bomb would 
not have been made like this. He 
would have thought about it, ther~ 

would have been a lot of consultations 
at the technical and the political level, 
and then only a decision would have 
been taken. 

I asked a question of the Prime 
Minister today, and he told me in ans-
wer that the Cabinet of the Indian 
Government has not yet taken a deci-
sion whether to make the bomb or 
not. I wonder why the Prime Minis-
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[Shri Vidya Charan Shukla] 
ter, without taking a Cabinet decision, 
has taken upon himself to declare in 
India and abroad that India shall 
never manufacture an atomic bomb. 

The entire context of our defence 
strategy and our foreign diplomacy 
has changed, with the Chinese nation 
becommg a nuclear power, One of the 
corner stones of our foreign policy is 
non-alignment. Does the Government 
seriously believe' that we can remain 
non-allgned in the face of the Chinese 

.atomic bomb'! It will be stupid. to my 
mind to assume that China and Russia 
wHl always be at loggerheads. Soon-
er or late:, being communist powers, 
they ar" gomg to become friends at 
least in international strategy and in-
ternational diplomacy; if not today, 
after two yE'ars; if not aftel' two years, 
after five yea:s; and if the Chinese ar.d 
Russians are eVen basically friendly, 
then in case there is any tbreat from 
China, any menace from China, wit-
tingly or unwittingly we will have to 
depend on the deterrent nuclear power 
of the Weste:n countries. And this 
unconsciously will drive Us to align 
ourselves, whether we call it non-align-
ment or anything else; for all practi-
cal purposes we shall be aligned with 
the Western powers, and that will be 
a very sad day for us, because the 
political and the diplomatic independ-
ence in international affairs that we 
have been preserving for US in a very 
cherished manner will be lost by this 
unthoughtful decision of not making 
a bomb of our own for ourselves. 

It is also true that we are wedded 
to the policy of peace, But there must 
be some means of preserving peace. 
II this argument is carried to its logi-
cal conclusion, it may mean that our 
Army comes in the way of mai.,tain-
ing peace. 

I5IT ~ : !i1'rf.cr ~n: miffl«N «N 
;;naT ~ I 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: Army is 
only for defensive purposes; it is a 

deterrent. Still if the Army is coming 
"in the way of maintainmg peace, If 
there are border claShes and things 
like that, are we gomg to get rid of 
!Our Army alSO'! 1 teel that no serio:.lS 
attention has been given to this prob-
lem by the Government; they are try-
·ing to maintain an old pollcy m radi-
cally cDang"d circumstances. 

PossesslOn of nuclear weapon by 
China will also drastically alfect our 
rel:ations with the neighbours and 
South-east Asian countnes; not oruy 
will our neighbours not ag:ee to wDat 
we stand for but they will also go into 
(the military influence of lh2 Chmese 
Republic. This is as plain as the Sun 
and does not reqwre any logic or ar-
gument. The smaller neighbours 
that surround us will definitely look 
to the st:onger party and not to Ule 
weaking. 

Mr. Bhabha the Chairman of our 
Atomic Energy Commission must :,e 
congratulated for the very outspoken 

'manner 10 which he put the enure 
problem before the country; he has 
given a completely new twist to the 
whole thing. The:e have been very 
uncharitaole criticism agamst him al-
,tbough he did not put tne matter m a 
political level; he mendoned it scien-
tifically and economically as to what 
the matter was as far as the produc-
bon of the atomic bomb was cuncern-
ed. I suggest tOat the Governmem 
must immecuately take steps to cons-
btute a high level commitLe 01 SClen-
tis~s as well as politIcal leaders to 
consider the whole questlon in a dIS-
passionate and detached manner and 
consider that report. This can be done 
in a month; it need not take SIX 
montbs or a year. 

The second point I would refer to 
is the role of civil servants in our dip-
lomacy. The running civil servants 
in the EA Ministry have most of the 
time brought a bad name to our dIP-
lomacy. 1 am afraId that the thmgs 
that began in 1950-51 with the resolu-
tion of the Security Council on Kash-
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mir are still continuing. The latest 
example is the conduct of the civil ser-
van.s In the CaIro eoruerence. 1 con-
cede that the CIvil servants are very 
competent, very able and very eXP"-
rienced and all that; stIll they do not 
have the pOlitIcal background that IS 
necessary to gIve the natIonal content 
to theIr appruacn to InternatIonal pru-
blems. We maae ourselves eXtremelY 
unpopular in the A1rIcan CIrcleS by 
remammg neutral on whether Mr. 
Tsnomoe snoUld be allowed to paru-
cipa.e in the conference or not. It 
IDlgbt have been legally corr~ct to 
remain neutral about It. Was it POlI-
tIcally correct'l A political deCISIOn 
coUla not be taken because the j<'orelgn 
Mimster was busy in a dmner and me 
Prime M.LnlSter was busy elsewhere 
and one of the CIvilians had 
to represent our country In the com-
nuttee WhICh was consldenng this 
matter ana he COUld not get mto con-
tact ei.her with the ForeIgn Minister 
or the Prime Minister for InstructIOns. 
So, he took his own decision to remam 
neutral In the matter. The same thIng 
has been felt about th"se people m 
the UN delegations, who .go there as 
representatIves of the people of this 
country. The role of civil servants in 
diplomacy has to be reduced tu an 
app:eciable extent. I am glad that 
our Prime Miruster made this declara-
tIOll Ii tew muntns bael<, ImmedIately 
after he took over as Prime Mimster 
and I hope he will implement it 
sooner or later. 

I should like to say a few words 
about Nagaland and then conclude. 
It is really unfortunate that the State 
of Nagaland has to be considered m 
the External Affairs debate. It not 
only gives the edge to the demand of 
the N agas for complete independence 
but it also creates a, tremendous 
amount of confusion in the world cir-
cles about this problem of N agaland, 

Sbrt Swann Singh: Anyway, we 
need not consider them because we 
are considering the international situ-
ation; we are not considering the Min-
istry's demands or any such thing, 

Sbrt Vidya Charan Shukla: This 
has been mentiohed and no objection 
was taken. 

Sbrt Swaran Singh: I have not said 
a word about Nagaland in my speech, 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: What I 
say is, the Government must take it 
out of the purview of the Externzl 
Affairs Ministry and put it under the 
Home A-Iinistry, 

Another point is about the Common-
wealth, We have been very shabbily 
treated by the British Government, 
The latest example is our internation-
al flight on Air India f:om Delhi to 
London via Moscow. Whereas the Bri-
tish Governm2nt allowed the Pakistan 
International AirwayS to pick up 
passengers from Moscow and carry 
them to London, the British Govern-
ment did not allow Air India to pick 
up any passengers from Mosco", and 
carry them to London. They said this 
violates this rule or that rule and this 
has resulted in a discrimination be:-
ween India and Pakistan in this man-
ner, We could give lots of examples, 
Although there is some imp:ovement 
after thp. Labour Governm2nt came 
into power, still, I think the basic 
ooncept of the Commonwealth is 
against our sovereignty and agairut 
our nationhood, I would suggest to 
the Government to seriously consid2r 
whether it is proper for us to remain 
in the Commonwealth or not, 

I have also tabled a substitute 
'motion endorsing the policy of the 
Government of India. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Dubey. I will be 
calling next Shri Brajeshwar Prasad 
and then Shri Shinkre, 

Sl"T "(To firo ~ (~;re<:) 
~ ~lGlf, ~o <'I'X~1lT ~<r Wlft 
Ofif 1f""Q"f tn: ~ 'Ii<: ~ it ~ if i't 
¥T ~h: 'lis frio: tn: 'I!l Ofif ~ 'I'm it 
(1'1 ~ 'fit 'I!l if i't §,;rr t1r m l!if ~ 
WI" 'Ii<: ~m OPRIT ~ f'l'i 'li1ft-'li1ft ~ w 
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cr~ iFf f'li 'fm~ ~8~ if; «nR ~ 
~ f;rff ~ ~(j" '1"~n ~ fiF ~ ~ i~~~ 
q1"\ ~m,ij;R o~:;r <:va- ~ I 

~ I1ru '!,if"!1'fT.fT ~ ;;mft ~ fif; 
~If '1"~ro'r <:jfi~'f ~ ~~Cl "I"<[T <:<iIa- ql1: 
lf~ "I"it ~ q)<:: ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
it ca-., '!Ur'f".fT rn mrl if;T ~ 
'I''l~HT 'ifTQ}T ~ fif; m:w: ~ f~ 
it f<f~w ;tifT ~rn- ~f WI"<: ~~ fll;<n ~ 
crT '1"Q<1T iF~1f lfi? 730m ~ f<li ~ <ron 
'fq, l:frZ'lH 'Tlt qr.: if;rH;-~ 'Tlt qR 
lf~f if; <:~1 ,<lll"fif:f'if; fl1Of'lT if; ~.fCl 
~rf'1"(f f<liiT I ~(f"ff Q:T ~t, i'lfif;"f;;rT 
.r'ITi'f ~ff{[~ if; q,.'r f'1"~ 15-20 
m;;r ~ it '3"'l .r'lT;;fl <liT ~i'f rn if; lf1lf 
if ca-;Q:R m"li!:[, 'Rl1 '3ON I qor ~ crT 
"I"~T ~r B"<liTI ~ fif; m ,,"I" if; (f6ll''f 
it If'l<'ff 'fiT lfT;~ ~flT if ~ ~ if;i'f ~ 
"'i ~'f ~T ;;r~,fr I ~B" ~ ~ ca-;~ 

'I'fCl·1T a'r ca-f'fcT 'f<[T ~ I ~f<liii~' e~(f 
~ f<li ~ {<fJi" fq-~ it ~ ~ &;;r 
rn if; l1flT if <liUm ~ I ~e-T ro~ 
~<ronif~~~~~~ '3"'l 

if; <tr~B" 'fiT ;;rT ~ ~ ~ 'l'fT ~ 
~i'f f<lill"T I ~~ aTfi ~ ~l1 wa- ~ fif; 
~ ~ 'I'1f1 ;;rT'f ~1, ~'B"Ti'ff.fT <'frrr 
~,"I" <'fT'fl if; l:!"flT >;fOe§ ~ ~A 
'fiT f~!1TT if 'Rif '30 rit 'Tlt I qor ~ '1ft 
~'f ~ f<li WT<: '3"'l ~!/I"1 if; l:!"flT ~~ 
~;;rCl Hrf'1"(f 'f'~ 'fiT lfiWf fif;ll"T ;;rr(fl 

~ (f T ~'lITt f~ ~ ~1 ;;rrcrr ~ fit; ~" 
~T<li ~i'Rfs ~ ~ I qor 1fU l:fIffi if !Iil 
~ qrifT f<li fi'frt lie f~ -m~ ifllT ~ ? 
flfif'lT qh: ~i{ ~ ~T," ~~ l:!"flT-<!N 
'fi'f B"iF<IT ~ ? if;IfT ~ '1ft cftif; m 
if; f~ ca-« f~fcnnr ~ ;;rrcrr ~ I 

q .. "'r<: m-m ~ if; ft;p,; ~ 
'f'~ 'lfTll" fiF ~ q;q'~ WT ;R:, ~ q;~ 
~a-T~~~T~~~ 

;;f\;Al:f 'fiT ~ ;;r.rnr it; mr it itcrr ~ 
:;J:\f,,; f~m ~ ~ I 

~ if; m it m;;r ~ it 'f'f!IiT 
~ f~ ~ ~ ~ <'f'fiJT ~ Jfu;;r) 
it it ~, <'fIT~ll"T, m 'fT1f~, fi 
~m qh: ;mr;fT ~"'I' it; 1f]"q'Uf Wt 
cr) l!.T '3"'l if; ~.fT'i qh: ~ 'I'l1 if; m 
it ~~ ~ Clf'i ;;rr., If; I '3"'l if; 'Iflli'I11 
iFf ¥ if;<: it ifT ~ 'fm. 'R ~T ttg''if 
fit; m;;r 'f'I'ifitc it ;;r) 'frf.m'r ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~T onfum ~ I ;mr;fT 
~ ~ ~~ rn ~ fit; WI"<: 'Ilrof 
~ 'I'l1 'fiT w if mfu:r ~)(fl ~ cr) ~ 
'fiT ~(f"ff flT ~ ;;rrw fif; ~ if; m~1!{'!\" 
~t<t 'R '3tf'f'T q~(f qH~rrr. m<: ~if; 
Qf(OII'1f'l¥Q ~" ;;rrrr <mfi ~T ;;m11f I 

~ 'I'TiJ '1ft ~T ~ fit; ;ft;; -mCfT ~ fif; ~ 
'l'fr ;0 Lf~ w if mmr ~T mil' crrfiI; 
~IITU U:'I\"~ lf~ ~h: mCl'F 
~ft ~;;m1 ~h: ~ ~ ~f'ffC 
'fTC1 ~ 'fiT ;;rN '3ON I ~ ... r 'fT1f 

m it ~Tfif;~ ~~'~T ~~ fit;~ 
~~ ~;;rr if; f~ ~"h' m<: 
~ 'R qITl!iI"O iT;;rr{ I ~ ~~ 
f~ ~ m<:~Jrs 'R -imrr ~ if;<: 

~ fit; '3"'l ~ ~if ~f~ ~;;rr 
flrn'fr ~T ~R ~r.t ,%T fif; 'Ilrof ifi't 
~ om: it m ~ tift 'R ~ ~ 
'frf~;11; ~R ~lit ~ '1i1f ~ fit; ~ qq;ft 
~ mlffi m ~ m<: ~nf I ~ 
WT<: ~ ~ fernT if m '1ft m.: qq;ft 
~ mlffi ~f'fT '1ft ~ crT ~ 'Iflt 
IfI"l!<'IT ~ ~1 ~ I ;;rrf~<: ~ fit; ~m: 
~ ;o~ ifTl'I<'IT if <ro€~ ;;rr;ft 
~ <fT ~ W1'IT m-u 'I''lfC ~m ~ if 
mr;;r~f'fr ;;rITif; ~ ~ if; ~ f~~ 
m<: l!'!1'fu<f om; ~ ~r I m;;r ~ 
<m"f~~f~r~f'l\"~~w~ 
'!'fur «r ~? ~,t-III~ ~ ~ if· 
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~ wf.f f;;f.T it lfIIT 'fT, • ~ it it '{.;rr 
'fT m it if <'fmr ~ ~T-~t $ <fl';f-<fl';f 
m- 'lIT 1J!fT qm 'fT 1 'fliT ~fr ~ it 
~'f'<:~~~iii'lmtWfiIT 
«ro <r;;rc ~ mr.rr ~ 'Ii"1: ~ 
f? ~~~t~~l!iT~~ 
'liT~r~t~ 1 it~tf.!;~ 
~ '1fT !If'\<: ;m '1fT ~ '1fT ~ t\1rcr 
~ WI" '1fT arflI' ~ ~.r iii m1f ~T 
~ ~ '1ft ~a- ~ m<: ,\~T em: ~ 
;m:a- ~ f'" 0'f111 ~ it mRf m<: 
<ron: ~l1m 'lIT ~ ~ ~ 
!If'\<: ";3"<1" f<ror wifcr iii f~ lTrof ~ 

1ftWfilTlI"m~"W~ 1 ~wn:~ 
~ lITfG iii ~ ~ ~ ~, f<lvq it 
qmf~ tfiffift ~ m<: ;m ~ it ~ 
!!f1l!; iflf '1fT ~1i ~1m ~ eft m1:T ~ 
~ ~t ;;naT ~ 1 wn: fI1 ~~ mm: 
it mRf 'frQir ~ ;;rTf.!; i;~'"hf;cr ~ iii<: 
"t~ if?; ~if ¥cT rn ~ ~ 
~ em; wn: 6"lf ~ !!f'IJ: iflf ififTifT 
,,!~'Ii"1:~~mll"~ifi'~~~ 
{Wt 1 ,rwm em: fr ;m ~T<'fCf it 6."lt 
qq;ft '11f<'ffit ~;;r 'f>vft ~mT I 1:% W 
.~ !!f'IJ: iflf ~ '1fT <mr 'f>1: oil<: ~t 
~ ~II' ~ "f'tlrarr ~ f'" ~ ~ 
it ~<f;r mef ~ ~ eft ~ 'f"tw ~T 
qrrT 1 'Wn: 6"lf "fiiI"U 'Ii"1: ~~ ~ 
it ;;rrq'jf '!fn: ~ ti\q1lfT 'Ii"1: iii ~ 
WTfir.r ~r f.!; ~ ;m 'lIT ~ 
mtm'li'l> ~~ ~ f~ m<: ~ 
"NcT iii ~~ iii 'I'T'fi ~ ~ 
IT -~iT' efT m ;m 'lIT ~r ... 
f~ ~\W t ~ ~tif it f~ 
~ \'ftfCft ~ ? ~ ~'R'f ~\W 
~~ 'Ift~itm~~l 

'51'T ~~ It''fRT if m ~T ~ 
fri"~ <f<mr 'lIT m rn Q'C!; wf.\' ~t 
% ~q"!fl'tt if Oft ~ "'T ;rTlr 'liT ~ 
<mr ~ wtfmf ~ t '!f'\<: ~ 

~ ~ "f?; "flfifT iii ~ 1 'lit ~. 
~~gC!;'Ii"1:m~ I 

~t <l'f; ~ ifR ~ 1ft 
~T 'lIT ~ ~ it ~(IT ~ f~ 
~ ~T f~'!f1 ~ ~ '!in: ~ 
~ 'IITlI"II' ~ ;nftc!; I ~ '!11T«fT 
~ mt ttit if I ~ ~T ~ 'flI"rf", Ofil" 
'IIT1i~ ~m- f~;;f 'PT~ ~ 
q"T ~ ;m qlffl" <rPm: if oil<: ~ ~ 
~T 'fg''f <nit ~ I ~ ~ it lTrof 
~ '1fT w m it m<'rl'fifr '1fT ;r{ 
f'li ~T'PT '!fro:: 1if11f"!lT ~ Wl< ~f ~ 
~ W<Tm ~ ~r, MaT 'foT ~ 

~~, '!fn: ~ f'li ~ m it ~ 
~T~T~ Il!~~~~~ 
mT~~if;;rrif~~r~r~ I 

qqit ~ ifi'ft~ ~ ~ ~ 
~f<rn Q'C!; I mm Ofr iii ~ ~1if 
~ ~ '!fn: ~ar "'t ~r a<:~ ~ 
"fT'lT-~ I ~t";3"if1fIT '!i~T mn: 
~ I Ofil" iw 'fiTi'tfi.r ~ ~ ~r 
q"T crt ~1if f~ 'lit~"ffi ~r '!in: 

~ CTlI" f.!;m f'li lfIIT f.!; m m<'f ~ 
1lffifT ~f&1T ~'!.r ~ I ~i; G~t 
~ "''f~fr.r iii f~1r<T 'li'T ~ fGffi~ I 

;ftif '1fT ~ ~ ~<1"':(ij'G 'Ii"1: f~ I 

~ ~ ~ it ~m ~ f", '!11Tur orr 
iii ~ ;;rf.f ~ ~ 'l'1;;rTfc:q ~'ffq~.r 
It{ ~ I ~'Iiif wn: ~ 'Sf 0 <'1'if~ '1fT 
~ ~ ~ 1:% ll'tt 'n: f~ 'liT 
fri&' ~ '1ft i1"TCT rn crt ~ 'Ii'i~ 
'!ITlro ~T ~flrr ~ '!'fim'f ~r ~flrr I 

'Sfo <'TTf~Ofil"~~CTi1"lfm~"l"r'PT 

~tfum'IfTi1"TCT~f~m~ I 

~ ~ >Jt;rf.cr 'Iii' ~ i1"TCT m~ '!il'li 
ifi'2om ~i'crT ~ I ~ 'Ii[~ ~ if; ;JfR ~ 
~ ~ ~m;;rriM't; ~ ~crR 
lffi: ~ ~ f.ifll'iffi m~r<rr 'f;T ~ 
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~ ~1<rr I ~mr ~ "I"f.t ~ r.ro: m 
'ifT~~I~W~~~ 
f~ lrf ~ "I"f.t ~ <mf fit;1lT rn 
crr ~ ~~ ~T .r.m I 

't<m~~ ~ if ~ mltc 
<rm: if m{ ~ crr ~ r.ro: ~ 'ifT 
ol<f; 1[T ~ I ~ ~if<: (~ llT ~ ~
<ifcq- q-;c1 <rm: if ~f,~ orR if ~ 
qig ~ ~T ~ o;rn: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
:O'l~~~f~~~ I ~ 
~ orR if ~ l1'i;fltc ~ wit ~ <f<'f'!>+f 
... .,-~ ~m ~ o;rn: ~ ~ f"li" ~
... fcq mik "Ii"T o;rq;'h!;r "Ii"r .,-r If<< 

~ ~ ~ '1"Tfum ~T 'fr ~ ~r't 
if ~R ~ Wl"T<: "Ii"r 'RJr ::mIlT o;rn: 
~ "Ii"R'IT ~T ~ ~~ ~ fu<;rrq; 
"-r~~Iwr~ ~ ~~ 
f~T~ I 

~ ~t ~ ~ if ~;:rT if 'if.,- "Ii"T 
~ ~ l<~ ~T ~ f"li" I!ft ".T}I~ "Ii"T 
~CiR" If'fT ~ qG; ~ ~t q;:: ~ f"li"llT 
mOiT l<~ ~ ~'" ~'" l1nt<1T ~ I 
it ~tffi crr ~""T<: ~T 'l'W f'" q~ 
it UR" lfifT I;.l~ffi ~. "fT i;;f.\q ~ 
m '!fffim ~; ~ ~ ~ i!IT'<lf~ 
l1ntm~ m'l"i~~~ f", me 
m<'f <I'" .,-r 0l:ff'fiJ ~ ~ lfel"R" If'fT 
<RT ,~ o;rn: ~T ~ 'ITfuf~T ",r 
Bf~ 'l'(~ ~~. ~ q~ ~ f~T«r 
"Ii"r ~ 'l'(~ g~ wn: m'T ~ 0lff'fiJ 
",r ~~ ~ ...rn tnrTf'fllm1T f'fllIT<'r ~ 
,r ~ ~ ~T ~ !f'im q;:: ~T 
'1¥'aT ~ I mf~ ",r ~ ",T{ lfT~" 
fllfm:<: <firnT ~ crr ~ mlf,t 'ifT 
~ o;rr.r.rf'fC<f ~'6'r ~ o;rn: ~ ~~ 
~~~T"l<'!T6'T~fit;~~if 
o;rn: ~ ~ <rr~ .:tlfTfuihrrr Wf1TT I 
m'l"i ~ f~ ~ ~ ~:;ffi tTit, 

~~m ~ ~ ~.m tTit-m~. 
~: m<'f ~ ~~~ l5ft ffiq ~n: 
",rnm 'ifT:;ffi ~ crr ~ ~ 
~ mlf,t ~~ lfm qmf ihr 
~ mr? wn: W ~ ~ ~ ~ 
crr fq,<: ~ ",T{ ~ mm ~ 
<mf OfQ:T g{ o;rn: ~ ~ if ~~ 
~, ~~ ,% llT o;rn: 'fi1~ ~;;lf ~T 
;r ,~; ~ ",T{ lfTlf.f i'IlT <:1iim- ~ I 

~o ml' q';f~ <'Ilf~ : liA~ffi 
crr .... ,;f.tq ~ ~ q-r I 

lq'T ~o frro ~ : it iff 1tT'i6'T ~ 
o;rn: lf9.f;m: 'TTC1 iff ~T ~ fit; 
lii;r}~ '1fT '1Tft;rnT ~ ,qr I 

"fr ~ 'to ~o ~o ~ lff","a 
~, ~ <r~T ~T <mf ~ I ~ I!ft 
rrf<;~ ~t ~ lff:;ric <r;r ;;zTct, eft 
~ ~~ ",r ~ffi I ;;fi ifu;jlf "'T 
m<ffir 'l"T, ~T ~'ifT ~T ~'im- I 
~ 'fft mf«r 'fft~f~ ~"fT ~ ~ 
;,'iT<I "Ii"r ~T ~ ~ I 

~ wn: ij'm if q-m '!i1 ~ 
~cr<:r ~. crr ~ '<fR "'T iJ<:$ ~ ~ I 
~r "Ii"ti'« if 'ff'l ~ ~ @'ll>i4iW:: 
"'T CR"Ii ij'm "Ii"r UfTif f<:<'lTllT m;rr 
'fTf~ 'l"T I ~ 'ff'l mf«r if firomr 
~ 'l'<:aT ~ I mo;rr-m~ "Ii"r ~ 
f«:iIT«r ~ f1f;~« m ~;r ~ 
aRT lf9.R'i" '!i1 ~T'iT 'frf~ I ~ 
if W f«:iIT«r ",r crrrrr ~. mf«r "Ii"T 
mlf o;r'T'f[ fwrr ~ I ~ ~ ~ f'F ~ 
'<fR ~ i~ ",r <:T'l'if ~ f-.ro; ~~ 'Rlf 
:ocri'[[ 'fT~, m'l"i ~ 11cI<'Tir ~ 
OfQ:T ~ f", lrf ~f~ '{« if mfm:r ~r 
~ I ~ ~f'im if mf.<r 1f;r 'ff'l ~ 
cr<:'ti ~ il]"cr ~T ~<ro ~ I ~ 
~r ij'm if ~wr 'm'Ii q-m '!i1 ~rif 

. -'liT ~.'l'<:ifT ~ I 
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Shri Brajeshwar Prasad (Gaya); 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am opposed to the 
suggestion that India should enter 
into any security arrangements with 
the United States Of America. 

America cannot attack China if in 
the event Of the outbreak of hostili-
hes between India and China, Russia 
were to tell America that any Ameri-
can attack on China would entail a 
nuclear war between R'lSsia and 
America. President De Gaulle does 
not believe, though France is a mem-
ber of the NATO, that America is 
bound to attack Russia if Russia at-
tacks France. America is not a deter-
rent to C~. 

Comrade Mao is prepared to sacri-
fice 300 million Chinese at the altar 
of Chinese Communism. A military 
alliance between America and India 
would lead to the resurrection of the 
Sino-Soviet Pact. The United States 
of Amenca will withdraw from the 
Rimlands if the Sino-Soviet Pact is 
resurrected. Sino-Soviet hegemony 
will ,be established over the Rimlands 
if t,his comes to pass.. 

Russia prevents China from attack-
ing India. China cannot be allowed 
to conquer India. If India is con-
quered, the whole of the Afro-Asian 
sector of the Rimlands will pass with-
in the sphere of Chinese hegemony. 
Russia will be driven out of the Heart-
land if China is allowed to conquer 
India and the Afro-Asian sector of 
the Rimlandi. 

The Chinese nuclear blast and the 
changes in the Kremlin cannot alter 
the international situation in ,ny 
s~cant manner. It does not lie in 
the power of the leaders of Russia 
and America, not to speak of other 
States which have for all practical 
pIlrposes lost the power to pursue any 
foreiin polier, to run counter to each 
9ther., 

The thermo-nudear stalemate bmds 
Russia and America together in a 
bond of unbreakable unity. They 
cannot wage war against each ottler. 
They have to cooperate with each 
other, if they cannot wage war against 
each other. Neither Russia nor 
America can come to terms with 
China, for China will be liquidated if 
it comes to terms with either. 
There cannot ·be any political settle-
ment on Chinese terms either bet-
ween China and Russia or between 
China and the United States of Ame-
rica. If a political settlement is 
arrived at between China and 
Russia on Russia's terms, a politi-
cal settlement will be arrived at bet-
ween Russia and America on terms 
advantageous to the former. But if 
a political settlement is arrived at 
between China and America on 
American terms, a political settle-
ment between Russia and America 
will be arrived at on terms advan-
tageous to America. A political settle-
ment between Russia and America is 
inevitable, on the basis of the divi-
sion Of the Afro-Asian sector of the 
Rimlands in general and of Chula' in 
particular into two spheres of influ-
ence, Russian and American. There 
cannot be any political settiel:lent, 
either between China and Russia, or 
between China and America on 
Chinese terms, because China stands 
for the establishment of hegemony 
over Siberia, Russian Turkistan, the 
continental and peninsular regions of 
Asia bordering the Pacific Oc~an, 

large parts of India Asia, Africa and 
the New world in general and the 
United States in particular. Russia 
and America would be wiped out if 
these objectives are achieved. Russia 
lacks the power to facilitate the esta-
blishment of Chinese hegemony over 
territories which are not Russian; 
America bars the way. America lacks 
the power to facilitate the establish-
ment of Chinese hegemony over terri-
tories which are not American; Russia 
bars Ule way. China has laid claims 
over 7 lakh sq. miles of Russian terri-
tory in the Heartland. This has bar-
red the way to the resurrection of the 
Sino-Soviet pact. 
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China is the Yellow peril. It is a 
common threat to both Russia and 
America, nay, the whole world. It 
can never hecome a thermo·nuclear 
power of the stature of Russia or 
America. No Chinese Government 
can feed 700 million persons vut of its 
own internal resources. If China Is 
to liquidate Russian hegemony over 
Eastern Europe, how can Russia and 
China become friendly to each other? 

A political settlement between India 
and Pakistan would weaken the mili-
tary position of both vis-a-vis China. 
China can conquer the whole of the 
Indian sub-continent if both Russia 
and America remain neutral in the 
event of the outhreak of hostilities. 
Russia will have either to remain 
neutral or to join hands with China, 
if India and Pakistan come together. 
The United States of America may 
withdraw from the Rimlands if the 
Sino-Soviet Pact is resurrected. 

It is not in the interests of the 
United States of America tD goad 
India to come to terms with Pakistan. 
The conditions precedent to a politi-
cal settlement between Jndia and 
Pakistan are political settlements 
between Russia and America and 
between Pakistan and Russia. The 
conditions precedent to a military al-
liance between India and America, as 
suggested surreptitiously by Shri 
Masani, are military alliances bet-
ween Russia and America and bet-
ween India and Russia. Any political 
settlement between India and Pakis-
tan, under the present circu~stances, 
is bound to be an anti-Russian move. 
The conditions precedent to a politi-
cal settlement ,between 'ndia and 
Pakistan are the withdrawal of Pak-
istan from the SEATO and the 
CENTO. the abrogation of the Sino-
P3ki,tnn Pact and the abandopment 
of all Pan-Islamic designs to the full 
satisfaction of Russia. and llldia; 

Pakistan is the pasture land of the 
bear that walks like a man. Do not, 
for heaven's sake, provoke Russia by 
coming to terms with Pakistan. Any 
political settlement between India and 
Pakistan would accentuate the differ-
ences between Russia and America. 
Would India play such a reactionary 
part on the stage of international 
polities? 

The aim of Chinese foreign policy 
is to .ac.centuate the differences bet-
ween Russia and America. China 
wants India to do the same. Conflicts 
which are not resolved often weaken 
both the parties to the conflict. Even 
if no war breaks out between Russia 
and America, both will be weakened 
if their differences are not resolved. 
China may emerge as the greatest and 
the strongest power in' the world, if 
both Russia and America are weaken-
ed by internal conflicts. 

India should never strengthen the 
hands of China and Pakistan by com-
ing to terms with them. The world 
will be divided into three spheres of 
influence---.chinese, Pan-Islamic and 
European-if Russia and America 
are weakened and China emerges as 
the strongest power in the world. 

The solution of the Kashmir pro-
blem is either the division of India 
into two spheres of infIuence--Chinese 
and Pan-Islamic-,.or the establish-
ment of Russian hegemony over Pakis-
tan, Tibet, Sinkiang, Inner Mongo-
lia, Manchuria and North China and 
of American hegemony over South 
China and the continental and pen-
insular regions of Asia bordering the 
Pacific Ocean. 

'lft~'R ~~ (~): 
~5 m;r,,'Tl1" ~T ~ mq-it ~ ~ 
~ ~ <n:' ~ ~!flIT 

~~: ~ ~<lf ~ 
.~~, fIR it m'l'Ift <mr Wf'TT , 

'lftrim:~: !flIT~, it ~ 
~T' 
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The problems of international poli-
tics are the problems of Asia and 
,Africa. No conflict amongst the states 
m the New World has led or can lead 
to the out-break of a global war. 
American hegemony prevails over the 
New World. Now, it does not lie in 
the power of England, France and 
West Germany to wage war either 
against Russia or amongst themselves. 
The NATO acts as a brake upon both 
Russia and the states of Western 
Europe. The Warsaw Pact acts as a 
brake upon the NATO powers. No 
world war can break out as a result 
of conflict amongst European States. 
Thediyjsion of Europe in 'general and 
of Germany in particular has shifted 
the centre of grayjty to the Afro-
Asian sector of the Rimlands. By acts 
of commission and omission, Russia 
will facilitate the establishment of 
American hegemony over the conti-
nental and peninsular regions of Asia 
bordering the Pacific Ocean and by 
acts of commission and OnuSSIOn, 
America will facilitate the establiSh-
ment of Russian hegemony over 
Turkey, Iran, Pakistan and other 
regions which I have mentioned just 
now. 

The Foreign Minister has been con-
gratul,ted for hayjng begun a new 
chapter in international re~ons by 
starting negotiations with the neigh-
bouring countries of India. So far, 
so good. But I do not think that the 

achieved.. Co-existence does not mean 
only Afro-Asian unity. The condition 
precedent to the implementation of 
the doctrine Of co-existence is the 
achievement of the goal of world dis-
armament. Co-existence does not 
mean the maintenance of the status 
quo Co-existence, under the present 
circumStances, means co-existence bet-
ween Russia and America only. The 
integration of all the Afro-Asian 
states into one political unit con-
notes the withdrawal not only of 
England, France, Portugal and the 
U.sA from the Afro-Asian sector of 
the Rimlands, but also of the U.S.S.R. 
from the Heartland. 

The withdrawal of England, France 
and Portugal [rom the Afro-Asian 
sector of the Rimlands would streng-
then the forces of democracy within 
the framework of the blpolar world. 
The withdrawal of the U.S.A. from 
the Mro-Asian sector of the Rim1ands 
and of the U.S.S.R from the Heart-
land, if it leads to the integration of 
all the Afro-Asian states into one 
political unit which is higjhly impro-
bable, would lead to the integration 
of either the whOle of Europe from 
Great Britain to the Ural mountains 
or of Europe and the New World into 
one political unit. 

Mr. Speaker: He should conclude 
now. 

Shrl Brajeshwar Prasad: 
or three sentences more. 

Just two 

ac!hievement of the goal of Mro- TIl 
Asian unity is either possible or desir- e United States of America would 
able. The concept of Afro-Asian unity ~lay the role of a balancer, if Europe 
means either the consolidation of IS llltegrated into one political unit. 
friendship amongst the Alfro-Asian The U.S.A. is playing more or less 
states or the integration of all the the same role today. 'The integrati~ 
Afro-Asian states into one political of .a~1 the ~fro-Asian states into one 
unit. Neither the one nor the other polItIcal U~lI.t would not augment !!he 
is either posSible or desirable Friend- power POSItIOn of the black and the 
ship is not possible because ~11 states~OI~u;ed races. in any way, if Europe 
are enemies of one another by virtue IS III egrated mto one political unit 
of the imperatives of power politics ~n? the U.S.A.. plays the role of a 
in a world of anarchy. All states and a ancer. 
nol merely Afro-Asian states would 
become friendly to one another if the 
goal of disarmament wlhich is the 
next stage In political ev~u.<m' is 

The Afro-Asian states would be the 
weakest autonomous centre of power. 
The Afro-Asian states would become 
a satellite state of the Atlantic state 
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If the whale of i<;urope is ll1teg.rateo 
With the U.;:).A. lirmsh, ~'rench anu 
German hegemony may be establlshea 
over Eastern lCurope and Russia 
wltnm the framework of a United 
i::ita,eo of i<;urope and our large parts 
of AsJ3, Afnca and the New Wono 
III general and the U.S.A. in partICU-
lar; Pan-Islamic hegemony may be 
established not only over the Cau-
casus, Central Asia and large parts 01 
IndIa, but over the whole region ex-
tendlllg from Morocco to Indonesia, 
and Chinese hegemony may be estab-
lished over Siberia, the continental 
and peninsular regions of Asia border-
ing the Pacific Ocean and over large 
parts of India, Asia, Africa and the 
New World in general and the U.S.a. 
in particular if in pursuance of the 
goal of Afro-Asian unity Russia and 
America are driven out of the Heart-
land and the Rimlands. 

The withdrawal of the U.S.A. from 
the Afro-Asian sector of the Rimlands 
may lead to the integration of the 
Afro-Asian sector of the Rimlands 
with the Heartland. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, the whole world 
has been covered! 

Shrj Brajeshwar Prasad: The with-
drawal of the U.S.A. from the Afro-
Asian sector of the Rimlands and of 
the U.S.S.R. from the Heartland may 
lead to the outbreak of dhaos and 
anarchy throughout the Heartland 
and the Afro-Asian sector of the Rim-
lands. The leaders Of the African con-
tinent stand for the development of 
an African personality and not for the 
integration of all the Afro-Asian states 
into one pOlitical unit. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Shinkre. 't, ~ m iiITIf;I ( ~¥ ) 
~~ lll'iilf « ftr':ilim'i ~l 'flIT 'IT<fT ~, 
~ f'1'iC ~T g~ ~ m if @ ~i(i;r 
,«'f; .rrt Ii :8''i!i il'0l'IT ~ I 

~~ ~)iN : m''l' ,if~ rmr ;fo 
;;ffli, ~H~ lfQ: qor~ <RIT ~if 

.n .~ srm: ; Q:1f <RIT"if; 
~,;;fifI'ij' I 

Shri ShiDkre: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
thank you very much for having 
allowed me to participate in 1lhis im-
portant discussion on international 
situation ..•• 

.n f'i1' :q.q ~l{Tq ; ~ il'gcr 
~ 'liT f'f'ili ~ ~h: ~ij' i:t ifi"rof ~T 
~ I ~'R~ij'~~~'fiifCfT~, 
~~ i't ~'i!ir ilQ:T wmCIT if I ~ m 
i:t i't wrRr ~r ~CIT Ii 

~ ~ ; ~q'r 'flIT Q:T 
~ ~ ? iIl'fifiT ~ gifll' ~ I m'f 
~T ~ ~ crT ~ if>Tofl Q:mT I 

The hon. Member may continue to-
morrow. Now, the House stands ad-
journed to meet a.gain tomorrow at 
11 O'Clock. 

17.50hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned til! 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, Nov-
ember 24, 1964/Agrahayana 3, 1886 
(Saka) • 

. -
GMGIPND-1.S 1I-1537 (Ai) LSD-- 2~12-64-9M. 
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